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HEARINGS TO RECEIVE TESTIMONY ON VA
EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1980

HOUSE or REPRMENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND EMPLOYMENT,

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
asgh,ington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:06 a.m., in room
:134. Cannon House Office Building, Washington, D.C., Hon. W. G.
Hefner (chairman) presiding

Chairman HEFNER. The Subcommittee on Education. Training and
Employment of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee will come to
order.

Currently, there are four education and training programs which
have been approved by Congress for veterans and their dependents,
which are administered by the Veterans' Administration.

The vocational rehabilitation program is for veterans who seek re-
habilitation to overcome vocational handicaps resulting from a serv-
ice-connected di-ability.

The largest education and training program for veterans is the
GI bill, the purpose of which is to provide eduactional or vocational
assistance to veterans to help them readjust for the time they lost
while in the service of their country during the Vietnam conflict.

The. survivors and dependents of veterans who died from service-
connecter', causes or whose service-connected disability is permanent
and total are eligible for education and training assistance under the
dependents and survivors educational asisstance program. These are
spouses and children who are eligible for the same kinds of educa-
tional assistance as is available to veterans under the GI bill.

One of the newer programs administered by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration is the post-Vietnam era veterans educational assistance pro-
gram which was approved by Congress for those persons who enter

the All. Volunteer Armed Forces after December 31, 1976. This is a
conrtibutory program whereby the serviceperson who participates

aside from $50 to $75 a month. up to a maximum of $2.700, which

the Veterans' Administration will match on a 2-to-1 basis when the
person elects to enter training.

The Veterans' Administration has been requested to include in its

review the latest information regarding these programs. an analysis

of the. education loan program. and other information including prob-

lems that the agency may be encountering in administering the

program.
(1)
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Today's hearing will be the first of two hearings on the Veterans'
Administration's education and training programs. The next hearing
is scheduled for March 6. at which time the VA will return to present
its position on a number of legislative proposals which will be under
consideration by the. subcommittee.

In addition, representatives of veterans organizations, educational
institutions and others have been invited to present their views on
March 6 on the, administration of veterans' education and training pro-
grams, and their comments with regard to the legislative proposals
before the subcommittee.

One of the many types of education and training available to vet-
erans under the GI bill is the farm cooperative program. a program of
education which consists of institutional agricultural courses for vet-
erans engaged in agricultural employment.

In that regard. our first witness will be our distinguished colleague
and close friend, Hon. James I.. Oberstar of Minnesota, who will speak
to the subcommittee on how this program is being implemented in
Minnesota. We are very happy to have with us this morning lion. Jim
Oberstar. Jim. it is good to have you with us this morning.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES L. OBERSTAR

Mr. OBERSTAR. Thank you, very ninth. Mr. Chairman. I am a little
low on voice today. having a bad cold. but I do have three other people
who I would like to, if it is the wish of the Chair, have join me because
they really have the meat of the presentation on this issue.

Chairman HEFNER. You may proceed any way you see fit. If they
would like to summarize their statements, their entire statements will
be made a part of the record and available to the subcommittee.

So you may proceed with your people. I understand that you have
Mr. F. B. Daniel

Mr. OBERSTAR. Mr. F. B. Daniel from the Farmers Union. Mr
Romaine Foss, and Mr. Gordon Rudnitski.

[Whereupon. Mr. Daniel. Mr. Foss, and Mr. Rudnitski came for-
ward.]

Mr. OBERSTAR. This is Mr. Daniel. Mr. Rudnitski, and Mr. Foss. Mr.
Chairman, the issue that we bring to your subcommittee is one that
affects farmers who are veterans throughout the State of Minnesota
and are from the adjoining States of Iowa, Wisconsin, and North and
South Dakota. largely, and the relatively few other primarily agri-
cultural States.

We do thank you and the members of the subcommittee for giving
us the time to appear this morning and discuss a matter that may not
be of as great significance as other issues that have been presented
before this subcommittee. but it is one that affects the future of two
of the Nation's important institutions. if you will : the veterans and
the farmers.

I came across the problem a few years ago when I began receiving a
number of letters from veterans stating that they had been requested by
the Veterans' Administration either to repay past funds approved by
the Veterans' Administration for agricultural educational problems or
to give up the programs in which they were presently enrolled.

7
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It seemed to me that this was just a terrible injustice. I met with a
number of these young menveteranswho were committed to a
career of farming within the harsh environment and relatively un-
productive soils of northern Minnesota. Farming is not an imme-
diately productive venture even in the southern portion of my district
where the soils are better and where farming does present greater
opportunities.

Nonetheless, veterans who wanted to enter farming found that they
had to subsidize their farming operation by obtaining employment in
nearby industry.

I want to rite the as of one young man in his mid-thirties who was
associated with all of the modern devices of the University of Minne-
sota Agricultural Extension Service. He was plugged into their com-
puters. He had the Dairy I lent Improvement Association. He had the
extension experts from the university at his farm on a monthly basis.
Ile was working 16 and 17 hours a day, 7 days a week, just he and his
wife, in a little trailer that they had purchased and were living on
rented land where they were niilkiug cows.

Ire was losing $2.0(10 a year in fanning. He got a job in a nearby
refinery at Wrenshall, Minn., so that he could get health in trance,
life insurance, and accident insurance.

He took the money from that operation and plowed it alp into his
farm. As a result of that operation, he wits able to purchase land and
go full-time to have an operation where he (lid not have to work fun
time in the factory.

Tie still does have to subsidize to some extent. Now, I submit that
this is a man who is committed to farming. This is a man who wants to
make his career in farming. I1( is typical and representative of hun-
dreds of other people around our State.

For the Veterans' Administration to come back to us and say that
when a veteranI am quoting from a letter that I received from the
Veterans Administration :

When a veteran holds a full-time job off the farm and his off-farm income
exceeds his income from his agricultural employment. it cannot be established
that the veteran is indeed in substantially full-time agricultural employment
that is his or her principal source of livelihood.

That is just bunk. The real test is whether the man is committed to a
career in farming. If he has to subsidize his fanning from some other
source of income, then that is a disgrace.

And if he is using the tools made available to him by the Veterans'
Administration in full and complete pursuit of a career in farming,
that, ought to be the test in farming, not how much money he is making
off the farm or on the farm.

Now, excuse tr- for being a little enthusiastic and I will spare you
any further torture of my voice and ask Mr. Daniel, if you would
like to summarize! a few words, and then Mr. Ridnitski and Mr. Foss.

Chairman HEFNER. Your entire written statement will appear at
this point in the record.

[The statement follows :]

REMARKS OF F. B. DANIF.L. MINNESOTA FARMERS UNION, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I am F. B. Daniel of St. Paul.
Nfinn. I am cooperative development specialist for Minnesota Farmers Union.
Our State organization consists of more than 24.000 farm families.
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I have asked Mr. Romaine Foss. Supervisorveterans approving agency,
Minnesota Department of Education, and Mr. Gordon Rudnitski, a veteran
farmer from Benton County, Minn. to accompany me in this appearance.

Mr. Foss evaluates and approves all veteran training for Minnesota. Mr.
Rudnitski is a farmer.

His commitment of more than $50,000 in land, buildings, livestock and equip-
ment was not enough to satisfy VA that he is entitled to any more consideration
than the person "who is raising quail as an avocation."

I believe each of these men is prepared to answer questions pertaining to
their own experience in this matter.

I want to thank you for the opportunity for us to appear before you on behalf
of all farm veterans in Minnesota. They have a very real problem with Veter-
ans Administration. More than 18 months of meetings and letter-writing seems
to have accomplished little in the way of a solution to the problem.

The problem, comes primarily from VA's interpretation of 38 U.S.C. and VA
regulation under that codemore specifically, the June 24, 1976 revision to
paragraph 14264 (A) and (B) of VA regulations. Additionally there is a prob-
lem with distinguishing between a beginning farm operation and a hobby farm.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I cannot believe that Congress,
in enacting the GI bill, intended to discriminate against a veteran with an hon-
orable discharge, because his (or her) choice of occupation is farming.

I do not believe the Congress intended that a veteran is not entitled to eduea-
don benefits unless he or she is first established in a fully self-sustaining isrming
operation. In today's economy that would mean an investment of from $100,000
to $300,000.

I cannot believe the Congress intended that a veteran would loose his or her
education benefits when, because of a downturn in the farm economy, that veter-
an is unable to show a farm profit. But our files will show that VA has made no
allowance for economic conditions when declaring an enrolled veteran ineligible
for education benefits.

To further compound the problem, most of the people who are making the judg-
ments on these veteran's farming operations are not really versed in farming. I
know VA will dispute that statement. But, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee, I have been a farmer all of my life. All of my children were born
on the farm. My two oldest sons were 13 and 15 when we quit operating our own
farm.

Though each now has a doctorate in his chosen field, they would be the last
to say they are qualified to make valid judgments of farming operations. VA
cannot offer proof that the people who have been making the judgments I am
speaking of. are truly knowledgeable of farming.

On December 21, 1979, Congressman Oberstar was kind enough to invite
me and Dorothy Starbuck, Chief Benefits Director for VA, to his office to
try to resolve what he hoped was a misunderstanding which was depriving
many farm veterans of education benefits; and which has indeed resulted in
demands from VA for repayment of benefits received. Those benefits had been
earned through participation in one of the finest adult farm management train-
ing programs in this nation. I would ask that you review carefully the attached
summaryFarm Veteran's Education Benefits Problem. It was prepared for
the meeting with Dorothy Starbuck.

I thought we had outlined the real problem rather clearly. In addition we
gave Mrs. Starbuck a summary of six individual veteran files supporting the
contradictions listed in the summary.

We assured Mrs. Starbuck, neither we nor our farm veterans were seeking
special consideration. We assured her we are supportive of VA's policy of not
allowing benefits for hobby farming.

At the same time I assured her these are very legitimate farming operations ;
that these young couples and their families had made a firm commitment to
farm (farming is their "expected source of livelihood") ; that they need and
want the farm training; and that the only way they could succeed in today's
economy is by temporarily working a second job off the farm while striving to
become better established and completely self-sufficient on the farm. This, of
course, means 18-hour days and many 7-day weeks. But if they want to farm,
it's their only choice.

In a letter dated February 5, 1980 Mrs. Starbuck, responding to our Decem-
ber 21 meeting, said in part, "We feel that the decisions we have reviewed do
reflect the intent of Congress." Mr. Rudnitski's case was one of those decisions.

9
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. may I conclude by enumerat-
ing the conflicting facts in this case?

1. We believe the Congress passed the GI Bill to compensate returned service-
men and women for lost opportunities while in the service, and to help them
become established in the occupation of their choice.

2. We do not believe the Congress intended to exclude farmers or any other
group from education benefits.

3. We do not believe that Congress intended that a veteran he established
and completely self-supported in farming to qualify for farm training any
more than another veteran must be owner or operator of a machine shop to
take machinist training under the Gi Bill. Nor do we believe that the establish-
ment of the Farm Cooperative Courses make such a requirement necessary
or practical.

4. VA declares a farm veteran not eligible for benefits. if his net farm income
does not exceed his gross off -farm income. with no allowance for poor yield,
low farm prices or for the farm produce consumed by the family.

5. VA insists a veteran who works up to 40 hours off the farm is employed
full-time off the farm and thereby not eligible for farm training benefits even
while devoting 45-50 hours per week to his farming operation and showing
progress in it.

0. VA says that "the size of the farm" is grounds for ineligibility without
ever determining or stating what is an acceptable size.

7. VA insists. operating a greenhouse or truck garden, logging. commercial
honey. rabbit or game-bird production, or any combination of the above with
limited field-crop or livestock production does not entitle a veteran to GI benefits
for a farm cooperative course.

S. VA refuses to consider the judgment of the instructor. the school superin-
endent, the local advisory council or the State Veterans Approving Agency, each

of whom has considerable knowledge of farming operations as they relate to
ben efi to.

9. VA declares a veteran ineligible for farm training benefits when they learn
the person has some other skill, regardless of his farm plans, circumstances or
commitment.

10. In at least one instance, when a challenged veteran elected to accept
VA's offer of n -hearing" to present facts and answers concerning his farming
Operation. the veteran. his wife and two preschool children drove 150 miles
for that hearing. VA personnel used a tape recorder to make a transcript of
the "hearing." They turned the recorder on and off at will during the "hearing,"
thus, in effect, editing the hearing transcript. At one point the veteran talked
for more than 5 minutes about his farming operation with the recorder turned
off. A. judgment of his case was subsequently made based on that transcript,

11. VA is inexcusably unresponsive to veterans' requests for information. At
least two Minnesota veterans, 9 months after reporting the birth of a child, were
not receiving their benefit increases. One veteran waited for months while making
repeated requests for a copy of the transcript of his hearing. He received it only
after I called it to the attention of Mrs. Starbuck. Another veteran's payments
were months in arrears. Repeated requests by the veteran and by his instructor
eventually brought two lumped payments, months apart, neither of which in-
cluded current payments owing.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as you begin to weigh this mat-
ter, let me assure you that all but one of the above statements about VA practice
IT policy is drawn from one or more individual veteran's cases in our files. We
will be happy to provide supporting evidence for any or all of them.

This appearance is not a pleasant task for me, Mr. Chairman. But clearly. great
injustice has been done and is being done to farm veterans and their families in
our State.

I feel I have exhausted all other means before coming to you for a solution to
this problem. I earnestly request that you make clear, to VA and to our veterans,
what the Congress did intend in Code 38.

I firmly believe interpreting "expected source of income" in the revised regula-
tions to mean primary source of income from day one is not the intent of Con-
gress. Nor do I believe that Congress intended that a person who devotes 45 to 50
hours or more to his farm and accepts a 40-hour job off the farm to supplement
his meager income cannot qualify for benefits because of "full-time off -the-farm
employment."

10
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And if I may, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I would ask that
if you find for these veterans, that you also direct that their loss of eligible time
be restored. Some have lost as much as two years of the time you provided them
for receiving education benefits. In truth, VA disqualifications have contributed
to the closing of classes in some areas which could now deprive these and other
veterans of any opportunity to get the schooling they want and you intended
even if their eligibility is restored.

Again, I want to thank you and the veterans thank you for this opportunity.

SUMMARY FARM VETERANS EDUCATION BENEFITS PROBLEMS

The continuing problem of eligibility of Minnesota farm veterans in receiving
their education benefits for farm management training under 38 U.S.C. grows
out of (1) interpretation of the revised V.A. regulations of June 21, 1976 and
(2) from distinguishing between a would-be hobby farm and a legitimate effort
to farm.

There can be little doubt Congress, in enacting the law, intended that farming
and veteran farmers be treated equally with other vocations or other veterans.

Paragraph 14264 of the June 1976 revision to V.A. regulations reads: "This
change is made to make clear that while farm cooperative educational assist-
ance allowance is payable at %-time or greater rates. the student must be a
full-time farmer. Farm cooperative training benefits may only be paid to a stu-
dent who is a farmer by occupation rather than avocation. The number of hours
devoted to agricultural activities, as well as the nature of such activities. must
be considered in determining whether the student is truly a full-time farmer.
The student may, of course, experience a crop failure which forces him or her
to seek other sources of income. However, the intent must have been to earn a
livelihood from farming, but for the failure of the crop. Absent a crop failure
non-agricultural employment must be of a strictly part-time nature and must be
intended to supplement the student's income. The critical element is whether or
not the veteran or other eligible person is currently pursuing farming as a full-
time occupation. For example, raising quail as nn avocation would not qualify."

Paragraph 14265 begins: "This regulation is entirely new. It does not repre-
sent new policy for the procedures outlined have been followed by the VA
previously."

14264 Farm Cooperative Courses says in part:
"(A) General. A farm cooperative course is an institutional agricultural

course which is pursued by an individual who is concurrently engaged in (sub-
stantially full-time) agricultural employment which is relevant to the agricul-
tural course. (Such a course provides training on a reduced basis to those en-
gaged in farming, compared to other types of courses. Part-time benefits are
provided fur students whose farming operation will not permit them to attend
class at least 10 hours a week.)"

"(B) Application.(3) That the school itself verifies on a continuing basis
that students are engaged in suitable agricultural employment which is relevant
to the institutional agricultural course offered by the school and is in an area
consistent with (their) instituionai training program. Suitable agricultural em-
ployment must include employment on a farm or other agricultural establish-
ment where the basic activity is the cultivation of the ground, such as the rais-
ing and harvesting of crops, including fruits, vegetables, pastures, or the feed-
ing, breeding and managing of livestock, including poultry and other specialized
farming...."

"(Substantially full-time agricultural employment must be the princival ex-
pected source of earning the student's livelihood. ...)"

Our problem turns on the key words "(substantially full-time)" and "principal
expected source of earning the student's livelihood ...."

Thirty-five to forty hours a week is normally regarded as full time employ-
ment. Commissioner Cleland in his I.orrespondence agrees. However, 40 to 50
hours a week and more devoted by the veteran to his new farm enterprise has
not been regarded as full-time while 35 to 40 hours of off -farm work classifies
him as being employed full-time off -the-farm and, consequently, not eligible for
benefits.

The veteran who has made an honest choice to farm and who devotes his 40
hours a week or more to operating and improving his farm has clearly met this
intent of the law, and his supplementary income certainly cannot stand be-
tween him and his education benefits.



Almost no veteran can get into farming today without supplemental income
to improve his cash flow. Conditions are drastically different since 1976.

The only fair criteria is whether or not the veteran has undertaken a farming
operation which can be the "expected source of the student's livelihood." We
submit this cannot t)ossibly mean his principal source of income from year one.

A going modern tarn( capable of generating such income calls for an invest-
ment of $100.000 and lip. 'l he veteran cannot qualify for that kind of financing
without management know-how. If, as has been suggested, that "expected source
of income" should be the veteran's income in each or any year. Almost no one in
fanning could qualify under that definition because of the extreme fluctuations
in the farm economy.

The school and the local advisory committee are qualified to, and should, assist
in judging the validity of a fanning enterprise. A review of the records will
verify that many of the judgments being made on veteran's qualifications have
neither considered their judgment nor allowed for current realities in farming.
As a result the veteran and his family are being penalized for supposed dis-
honest or insincerity.

In any consideration, for any purpose, the cost of food and family living are
recognized facts of life. When a veteran is asked to state the amount of his
income. he is not required to deduct any or all of the money spent on family food
unless that veteran is a farmer.

A farm veteran whose eligibility has been challenged is asked to show. "size
and type of your farm, ownership status, number of hours devoted to agricultural
activities, as well as the nature of such activities, and annual yross and net
farm income ... and your annual gross nonfarm income." (emphasis addedl

Even the gross farm income (total received from sale of crops, livestock, etc.)
does not include the family food i)ortion. But, veteran files will show that gross
off -farm income is often compared to net farm income.

Portions of paragraph 2. 3 and 5 of B. Mickler's letter to Gordon MacVey
dated July 23, 1979. illustrates in 'tart. the farm veterans' problem.

In paragraph 2, the sentence, "Farm Cooperative training was designed to
permit the established farmer to benefit from training...." raises two questions:
How do we define "established"' and how -established" must the veteran he, since
the next sentence says, ". ... eligible students must already be engaged in rele-
vant agricultural work.

These veterans are as -established" in "relevant" farm work as is humanly
possible for them. They have made a life's commitment. This is their "expected
source of livelihood" for self and family for a lifetime.

In paragraph 3 the seeming confusion as (chat actuallg is seems to be regarded
as what is intended. It reads, "Ninec this benefit program was desiyned for the
established farmer, we believe t ha t roneurrent, relevant, agricultural employment
rontemplates sUbtanlially full-time employment." (emphasis added)

(10 not see the June, 1976 regulations saying, "this benefit program was
designed for the established farmer...," But the explanation of intended appli-
cation of paragraph 14264 says in part "The number of hours devoted to agri-
cultural activities as well as the nature of such aticities, must he considered in
determining whether the student is truly a full-thne farmer." (emphasis added)

e do not disagree **that concurrent, relevant, agricultural employment
eontemplates substantially fun-time employment :" we believe these men are al-
ready meeting that employment criteria and each does "contemplate" an ever-
growing commitment.

In that same paragraph, "All farmers, including part-time farmers may
qualify for other types of training related to agriulture on the same basis as
any other veterans," seems to suggest unequal application of the law.

The last portion of paragraph 3 is further indication that the efforts of these
farm veterans are mistakenly likened to hobbies.

"This amendment reflects administrative experience which reveals obvious
abuses of the farm cooperative program. There have been instances where
"relevant" agricultural employment meant keeping a riding horse or caring
for some game birds. Although such agricultural activities suggest a hobby,
many more students merely engaged in part-time agricultural work to supple-
ment income earned from another full-time occupation."

The last sentence of paragraph 5 brings us again to the key language.
this employment constitutes a bona tide agriculturn1 venture which can

reasonably he expected to yield an individual's principal source of earned
income."
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Ia eutarnary, the problem grows out of interpretation of the key terms "sub-
stantially full-time" lend -expected source of earning the student's live-
lihood." cOupird with less than realistic appraisal of the veteran's business.

Thews veterans have served honorably. They are coming hack into a very
volatile ee-ooriny at great eilsadvantage and they do deserve, an equal opportunity.

STATEMENT OF F. B. DANIEL, COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST, MINNESOTA FARMERS UNION

Mr. DANITI.. Thank you. I am F.B. Daniel from St. Paul, Minn. My
interest in this case stems from the complaints of a number of veterans.
some of whom are members of our organization and some who are not
because the Farmers Union works quite closely with the education com-
munity in Niinnesota. who has brought these problems to our attention
repeatedly.

The problem turns, gentlemen, on the interpretation of 38
and of course, the VA regulation under that code, and more specifically,
the revisions of 1976.

The interpretation that we are talking about is what constitutes a
commitment of full-time farming. I submit, gentlemen, that it is vir-
tually impossible for most and I think all young people to come out of
the service today and to be under the definition that the VA is giving
us for `fully employed in farming." In other words, he is going to be
showing more net income off his farm than the gross income that he
receives from his off-farm income.

As the Congressman said, were they not to supplement their income.
there is no way for them to get started farming. This was true in 1976,
when the 1976 revision was made. it is more true today, certainly,
under today's economic conditions. We just don't believe that this was
the intent of Congress that veterans, whose choice of vocation is
agriculture, be excluded from benefits.

Ours is a major ag-rieult oral state. as you know. lint the inter-
pretationA that VA is making rules net any chance of these young
veterans who want to farm to get started farming.

Those veterans who had been accepted in the program and who
had attended very faithfully and made very good progress in their
beginning farm operation later were excluded and then repayment
of their benefits was asked of them.

Mr. Chairman. and members of the subcommittee, I would he happy
to attempt to answer any additional questions. I would like to turn it
hack to you, Congressman.

Mr. ORTRATAR. I would like to ask a young veteran who has been in-
volved in farming and i n n gricut mural education programs to tell us his
story very briefly. Mr. Itudnitski.

STATEMENT OF GORDON RIIDNITSKI

Mr. IN n%rrsa Ir. Chairman and members of the sulommittee.
my name is Gordon Rudnitaki from Foley. T have a few reasons why
I peel that I fit into the farm co-op management class.

First, my investment My investment is too big to be called a hobby.
A hobby doesn't pay for itself. You have got to work it in order to make
it pit v. i have my life in this thing.

4
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I don't vaiit a handout or welfare. I ant willing to work to make
ntv farm a success. I ant confused right now about not being considered
a full -time farmer. I ant a beginner. I was raised on a -farm. I bought
my faint II IlleS away front %%here I was raised. And I need an educa-
tion and I went to the school to get this education, only to find now
that after being a year in there I wasn't qualified for VA benefits.

Nly working outside the flint' should show the VA that I have a
certain amount of motivation. I MU trying to get this farm started
with my bucks that I earn elsewhere, throwing it into the farm and
eventually hoping that I won't. have to work 18 hours a day. I can
work a It -hour day like the other farmer does.

Wt don't want sympathy. We want understanding from the VA.
We want somebody who knows about agriculture who .can relate to our
problem and give us the satisfaction that we need.

Nly farming oiierat ion is 21 sos for breeding stock. I raise
feeders front this stock and sell crops at the present that I have in
surplus. This is not a hobby. This is agribusiness.

I have an honorable discharge. I went into the service in 1969 and
I was told at that time that I could get the (H bill for my farming
or wliateVer trade I wanted to go into after I got out of the service,
only to find out after I camp out of the service, saved my bucks, put
my money down on the farm, that they have changed the rules, or the
VA in St. Paul changed the rules.

Mr. OttEasAR. I would like to ask flout:tine S. Foss, who is super-
visor of the Minnesota State Approving Agency for Veterans Educa-
tion, to present some views.

Chairman I IEFNF:a. Your entire written statement will appear at
this point in the record.

{Statement follows:]

COMMENTS By ROMAINE S. FOSS, SUPERVISOR. MINNESOTA STATE APPROVING
AGENCY FOR VKI'ERANS EDUCATION

The law which covers the eligibility of a veteran for enrollment in a coopera-
tive farm management program is found in Section Itt82 of Title 3S. VS Code.
The specific portion of this law, Subsection (C) (1) (c). underlined, states that
the veteran is eligible for the farm cooperative program if he "is currently
engaged in agricultural employment %Odell is relative to ,l/C11 institutional agri-
cultural courses as iletermined by the Administrator."

To implement this law. the Veterans Administration published VA Regula-
tion 1-1204. I believe it was first published in October 1967 and throughout the
years there have been changes. Subparagraph (B) of this VA regulation de-
scribes its application by specifying what a school must do to gain our approval
for a program. It concludes with a detriiied paragraph. (B) (3). desribing what
II veteran must be (Wing in his agricultural employment to he eligible for the
cooperative farm management program and it directs that the school must con-
tinuously verify these facts.

The last portion of this regulation. Subparagraph (C). is titled "Approval
Criteria" and you should know that approval criteria is the primary business of
the State Approving Agency (SAA). It says, among more general items that the
SAA linty approve these courses if they meet the requirements of Subparagraph
( Bt. which is the eligibility requirement I have just mentioned.

The addition of the last two sentences of Subparagraph (B) have been the ele-
ment which has caused most Of our differences :

"Substantially full -time agricultural employment must he the principle ex-
pected source of earning the student's livelihood. However. part-time non-
agricultural employment will be permitted if it is less than the total effort re-
quired in pursuit of the agricultural employment."
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Let me cover our differences of opinion regarding the administration of
cooperative farm management programs :

First, we believe that the requirement of "substantially full-time agricultural
employment" (specified in the VA regulation) should be judged on the basis
of what the veteran is doing on the farm. If the veteran is satisfying the require-
ments of full-time farm employment, in the general context of full-time employ.
ment in any capacity, anything else he might do to supplement his income should
be of no concern to anyone.

The regulation states that "part-time non-agricultural employment will be
permitted if it is less than the total effort required in pursuit of the agricultural
employment" The Minnesota State Board of Education has published a policy
for the selection and evaluation of veterans for these courses to include a judg-
ment as to his farming growth. It requires an advisory group of prominent local
people to accomplish this task and requires that "the time a student spends in
class, plus acceptable agricultural employment, must equal on the average forty
hours per week," Forty hours a week is generally considered a full-time job and
we think it is a fair requirement for these farmers. An additional job is not to
detract from the forty-hour requirement. It would add to the workload of the
individual farmer and we think that the farmer who has the ambition to supple-
ment his income by working additional hours should be commended rather than
penalized.

The requirements regarding "effort" found in the regulation are, perhaps, close
to impossible to measure with any real assurance. We have provided a means to
measure "effort," with the State Board policy, by using time spent. We think that
is a fair yardstick.

Second, we believe that the comparison of on-farm and off -farm income is an
unfair criteria in determining whether or not a farmer's main effort is in agri-
culture. We also content that a consideration of the amount of income is not
required by the regulation. The only mention of income is found in the statement
"principle expected source of earning." I would like to underline the word
"source."

The "source" of income is far different from the amount, and the word "ex-
pected" just before it is adequate testimony to the chancey nature of a farmer's
success. The "source" is the farm. If this veteran is. in fact, a bona fide full-time
farmer, as we have previously prescribed, the farm is his "principle expected
source" and we think that this should be the criteria. If we require this farmer
to earn more money from his farm than he might elsewhere, we are unfair to the
less fortunate or poorer farmer who may have lost money on his farm in any given
year, and the Administrator has allowed part-time jobs. We are also unfair to the
farmer in his early days of transition from the military when his expenses are
highestthe one who is specifically, designated in the GI Bill for Educatior as
the one we wish to assist.

Actually, we also believe that Subparagraph (C) (2) of VA Regulation 14264
makes the entire question of who is a farmer approval criteria and would, there-
fore, make it primarily the business of the SAA rather than the VA. While that
would solve the problems we have here today, our primary interest is in the more
pressing issues which I have already discussed. On the other hand, we know there
is disagreement with the VA Regional Office at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, as to
what really is approval criteria and we think that issue should be clarified either
by the VA in Washington or, more certainly, by Congress.

Column I Column II Column III Column IV Column V

Type of program
No One Two More than two

dependents dependent dependents dependents

The amount in
column IV, plus
the following for
each dependent
in excess of two:

Institutional:
Full-time $311 $370 $422 $26

Three-quarter-time 233 277 317 19

Half-time ..... ------------- ----- 156 185 211 13

Cooperative_ 251 294 334 19
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(2) A "cooperative" program, other than a "farm cooperative" program, means
a full-time program of education which consists of institutional courses and
alternate phases of training in a business or industrial establishment with the
training in the business or industrial establishment being strictly supplemental
to the institutional portion. (Added P.L. 89-358, § 2 ; amended P.L. 90-77, § 301
(a ) , (b) ; P.1,. 00-631, § 3 (1)) ( 1) ; P.L. 111-219. § 103(a ) : P.L. 92-540, §§ 102 (2),
401 (4 ) ; P.L. 93-508, § 102 (2) ; P.L. 94-502, § 201(1) ; P.L. :15-202, § 102 (2) .)

(b) The educational assistance allowance of an individual pursuing a program
of education

( 1 ) while on active duty, or
(2) on less than a half-time basis,

shall be computed at the rate of (A) the established charges for tuition and fees
which the institution requires similarly circumstanced nonveterans enrolled in
the same program to pay, or (B) $311 per month for a full-time course, whichever
is the lesser. (Added P.L. 89-358, § 2 ; amended P.L. 90-77. § 31)1 (c) ; P.L. 91-219,
§ 103 (b) . 204 (a) (31 : P.L. 92-540. §§ 102 ( 31. 41111.1 ; P.L. 93-508, § 102 (3) ;
P.L. 93-602, § 203 (b) ; P.L. 94-502, § 201(2) ; P.L. 95-202, § 102 (3 ).)

(c) (1) An eligible veteran who is enrolled in an educational institution for a
"farm cooperative" program consisting of institutional agricultural courses pre-
scheduled to fall within 44 weeks of any period of 12 consecutive months and who
pursue such program on

(A) a full-time basis (a minimum of ten clock hours per week or four hun-
dred and forty clock hours in such year ',rescheduled to provide not less than
eighty clock hours in any 3-month period),

(B) a three-quarter-time basis (a minimum of 7 clock hours per week), or
(C) a half-time basis (a minimum of 5 clock hours per week) shall be

eligible to receive an educational assistance allowance at the appropriate
rate provided in the table in paragraph (2) of this subsection, if such eligible
veteran is concurrently engaged in agricultural employment which is relevant
to such institutional agricultural courses as determined under standards
prescribed by the Administrator.

In computing the foregoing clock hour requirements there shall he included the
time involved in field trips and individual and group instruction sponsored and
conducted by the educational institution through a duly authorized instructor of
such institution in which the veteran is enrolled.

(2) The monthly educational assistance allowance of an eligible veteran pursu-
ing a farm cooperative program under this chapter shall be paid as set forth in
column II, HI. IV. or V (whichever is applicable as determined by the veteran's
dependency status) opposite the basis shown in column I:

Column I Column II Column III Column IV Column V

Basis
No One Two More than two

dependents dependent dependent dependents

The amount In
column IV. plus
the following for
each dependent
In excess of two:

Full-time
Three-quarter-time
Half-time

$251
1118

126

$294
221
147

$334
251
167

$19
15
10

(Added P.L. 90-77. § 303(h) ; 3-mended P.L. 90 -831. § 3(h) (2) ; P.L. 91-219.
§ 103 (d) ; P.L. 9'2 -540. §§ 102 (4) . 303 ; P.L. 93-508, § 102(4) ; P.L. 94-502, § 201
(3) ; P.L. 95-202, § 102 (4 ) .)

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the prohibition in section 1671 of this title prohibiting
enrollment of an eligible veteran in a program of education in which such veteran
has "already qualified." a veteran shall be allowed up to six months of educational
assistance (or the equivalent thereof in part-time assistance) for the pursuit of
refresher training to permit such veteran to update such veteran's knowledge
and skills and to he instructed in the technological advances which have occurred
in such veteran's field of employment during and since the period of such veteran's
active military service.
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(2) A veteran pursuing refresher training under this subsection shall be paid
an educational assistance allowance based upon the rate prescribed in the table
in subsection (a) (1) or in subsection (c) (2) of this section, whichever is
applicable.

(3) The educational assistance allowance paid under the authority of this sub-
section shall be charged against the period of entitlement the veteran has earned
pursuant to section 1661(a) of this title. (Added P.L. 93-508, § 204.)

(e) The educational assistance allowance of an eligible veteran pursuing an
independent study program which leads to a standard college degree shall be com-
puted at the rate provided in subsection (b) (2) of this section. In those cases
where independent study is combined with resident training and the resident
training constitutes the major portion of such training, the maximum allowance
may not exceed the full-time institutional allowance provided under subsection
(a) (1 ) of this section. ( Added 1'.L.94 -502, § 207.)

VA REGULATION8--VII&ErTRANS. SHEET 449

14264 ( § 21.4264) FARM COOPERATIVE COURSES

(A) Genera/.A farm cooperative course is an institutional agricultural course
which is pursued by an individual who is concurrently engaged in [substantially
full-time] agricultural employment which is relevant to the agricultural course.
[Such a course provides training on a reduced basis to those engaged in farming,
compared to other types of courses. Part-time benefits are provided for students
whose farming operations will not permit them to attend class at least 10 hours a
week.] (June 21, 1976).

(1) The institutional portion may be on a term, quarter, or semester basis or in
the alternative it may consist of courses prescheduled to fall within not less than
44 weeks of the year at a minimum of 5 clock hours per week, or for full-time
training the 440 clock hours a year may be prescheduled to provide not less than
80 clock hours in any 3-month period. (Oct. 24, 1972).

(2) In computing the clock-hour requirements, the time involved in field trips
and individual and group instruction may be included when they are sponsored
and conducted by the educational institution through a duly authorized instructor
of such institution in which the veteran, spouse or child is enrolled. (38 U.S.C.
1682; 1732 :PL 90-77 :Pl. 90-77 ;PI. 90-631 :17. 92--540 :PL 93-508) (Dec. 3, 1974).

(B) Application. Any school desiring to enroll veterans, spouses or children in
farm cooperative courses will submit to the appropriate State approving agency a
written application for approval in accordance with VA Regulation 14253 or
14254 as appropriate. In addition, the school must submit statements of fact show-
ing at least the following : (Dec. 3, 1974).

(1) That the course is set up in the school catalog or other literature of the
school: (Oct. 1, 1967).

(2) That the agricultural course is offered concurrently with agricultural em-
ployment: and (Dec. 1, 1968).

(3) That the school itself verifies on a continuing basis that students are en-
gaged in suitable agricultural employment which is relevant to the institutional
agricultural course offered by the school and is in an area consistent with [their]
institutional training program. Suitable agricultural employment must include
employment on a farm or other agricultural establishment where the bask ac-
tivity is the cultivation of the ground, such as the raising and harvesting of crops.
including fruits, vegetables, pastures, or the feeding, breeding and managing of
livestock, including poultry and other specialized farming. Employment in train-
ing establishments which are engaged primarily in the processing, distribution or
sale of agricultural products, or combinations thereof, such as dairy processing
plants, grain elevators, packing plants, hatcheries, stockyards, and florist shops,
will not be considered suitable agricultural employment. [Substantially full-time
agricultural employment must be the principal expected source of earning the
student's livelihood. However part-time agricultural employment will be per-
mitted if it is less than the total effort required in pursuit of the agricultural
employment (38 U.S.C. 1682: 1732: PL 90- : PL 90 -631: 1'L 92-240: PL 93-
508) (June 21, 1976).

(C) Approved criteria. The appropriate State approving agency may approve
the application of such school when the school and its courses are found upon in-
vestigation to have met the following conditions :

(1) The criteria specified in VA Regulation 14253 or 14254. as appropriate: and
(Oct. 1, 1967).

(2) The requirements of subparagraph (B) (Oct. 24, 1972).

17
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MINNESOTA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

Veterans Cooperative Farm Management ProgramMr. Tweten moved adop-
tion of the following policy ; motion was seconded by Mr. Smerling and carried
unanimously.

POLICY FOR SELECTION AND EVALUATION OF VETERANS FOR VETERANS COOPERATIVE
FARM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

I. The time a student spends in class, plus acceptable agricultural employment,
must equal on the average 40 hours per weeh.

2. The student Intent, both present and future, must be to farm. The Student's
main occupation should be fanning. (He can be a farmer and work part time
as a carpenter, but it is not acceptable to be a carpenter and farm less than full
time (40 hours per week as in #1 above).

3. The student's farm and family goals must attest to growth and projection
in farming. Progress reports must be made to advisory committee at least
annually.

4. Veteran Farm Management instructors should direct students with question-
able interest in farming to the Veteran Service (Meer or Counselor for guidance
in other pursuits where he can use his entitlement.

5. It is the duty of the instructor with the help of the advisory board to inform
the school officer in charge of the program when a student no longer meets the
requirement

O. The Advisory Committee not only advises the school administrator which
veterans are eligible for the program, but also the order of priority in which they
should be enrolled in the Veterans Farm Management class.

STATEMENT OF ROMAINE S. FOSS, SUPERVISOR, MINNESOTA STATE

APPROVING AGENCY FOR VETERANS EDUCATION

Mr. Foss. I have provided a statement for you, but I will try to sum-
marize very briefly. W' believe that there are two questions here: First
of all, what makes a farmer or a veteran qualified for this farm
management. program ; and, secondly, who decides whether or not ho is
qualified.

In the first. place, we 1>elieve that once a man is deemed a farmer,
when he has the farm and he is putting in the. time that is require(' y
both the Veterans' Administration and by the State, why then it
shouldn't make any differenceany difference at allwhat else he
might do with the time that he has left.

We think that there are many people who work two jobs, sometimes
Chive. A eouple of the people who work for me have jobs that they
work on Saturday and thing::: of that sort. I don't think that detracts.

As long as it doesn't detract enough to bother the job that they are
working, then it shouldn't make any difference. And I think that the
farmer should be treated the same way,

The other point, in my estimation, is who should decide who is
qualified. Actually, the regulation as it is written says that this is
approval criteria ; and approval criteria is the responsibility of the
State, the State approving agency.

Now, we accepted that responsibility when this directive came out
several years ago-1974 or 1975, as I recall. We accepted that respon-
sibility and the State of Minnesota made requirements. The State
board of education declared a policy that stated what we felt should
be the qualification of a farmer. Actually this policy that the State
of NIinnesots has, in my estimation, is slightly more strict than the
one described by the Veterans' Administration in their letter to our
Congressman.

60-633 2 - - 2
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We think that the Veterans' Administration did originally expect
the State to do this. And, as I sav, we did for a couple of years,
at least-2 or 3 yearsuntil the policy was changed. I think that the
business of eligibility of a veterana man as a veteran is certainly
the responsibility of the Veterans' Administration. But I think that
the responsibility of who goes into each and every school of the State
should be the responsibility of the school and of the State. And if you
read the Veterans' Administration regulations, that is exactly what it
says. But I must say that they don't do It that way.

I have had several questions, and I think that it is worthy to point
out that I am not a farmer. I am the supervisor of the State approv-
ing agency for veterans education. I have no training background.
I have no particular farming interest to whet my appetite for this
disagreement. I just think that this is something that needs ad-
justment in order to be fair and equitable to this type of veteran.
Thank you.

Mr. OBERSTAR. Mr. Chairman. I would like to present two case ex-
amples: The case of Robert K. Thompson of the little farming area
of Esko. Minn., in niv district, is the first.

This veteran was *born and raised on a farm. He worked as an air
controller in the military. He has five dependents including a widowed
mother. His wife is attending a nearby college on a student loan.

He started with a 20-acre operation, built a stock pond, shelter
belt, fruit trees, improved the drainage. improved the soil. The plans
are to sell this improved farm this year and buy a larger farm and
discontinue all together his off-the-farm work.

His veterans benefits have been kept separate from other funds
and used only for his farm operations. He averages 34 hours a week
in his off-the-farm employment and 50 to 60 hours work a week on the
farni.

The conclusion by the Veterans' Administration was:
The veteran and his wife are clearly making every effort to enhance the skills

and provide for a family and establish themselves as full-time farmers. Decision:
You do not meet the requirement of the law that a veteran be engaged in sub-
stantially full-time agricultural employment.

I wonder what the hell they are doing down there in that Veterans'
Administration.

Now Robert J. Paulson is from the little town of Askov, Minn. Now,
he said,

I am presently engaged in full-time agricultural employment. I spend 50 to 70
hours a week directly involved in operating and maintaining greenhouse, nursery.
and building up my farm preparing for a full-time pig operation.

Purchased two tractors to use with the pig operation and lumber enough to
build a 20 by 40 farrowing house which will soon be under construction.

He goes on to describe his gross income and says:
My Intent for the future is to work into a full-time pig operation and phase out

the greenhouse.

Veterans' Administration determination: Benefits to be terminated
and demand for repayment of benefits totaling $3,434 for past edu-
cational benefits received because the VA determined that this man
was not engaged in farming.
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Now, there is an injustice here.. We have cited just three cases. There
are hundreds like this throughout the State of Minnesota.. There is
something with the Veterans' Administration and with a government
that can't follow through on its promises to the veterans.

Thank you for hearing us out. We will be glad to respond to
questions.

Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Oberstar. Mr. Foss, at the bot-
tom of page 2 you state that the question of who is the farmer should
be the business of your agency rather than the VA.

What is your relationship with the VA and are you bound by VA
regulations and congressional statutes? And just how do you proceed
in approving a course for veterans ?

Mr. Foss. Well, what is our relationship with the Veterans' Admin-
istration? I suppose what you are referring to would be the contract
and the fact. thatof course, we both appear in title 38 as being part of
this business of veterans education.

We are asked to cooperate with each other and wording of that sort
which I can't recite. In addition to that, we do have a contract with
the Veterans' Administration to do certain things that also appear in
title 38, I might add.

Most of the things in the contract. in my estimation, are unneces-
sary because we would do them anyway by virtue of the GI bill,
title 38.

The rest of your question : how should we go about approving these
courses for the farmer and deciding who is the farmer?

First of all. I mentioned that when this VA Regulation 14264 came
out, we in the State of Minnesota read paragraph C where it says,
"Approval criteria" and indicates that the appropriate State approv-
ing agency may approve the application of such schools when the
school aid its courses are found upon investigation to have met the
following condit ions.

The second part of that indicates subparagraph B. This is listed by
the Veterans' Administration as approval criteria. In other words.
they are telling us what our business is here. They are telling us that
this is our responsibility.

If you look back up there in paragraph B and there is the third
paragraph under B where you find the part that we are discussing.

Now, very frankly, you may be surprised, but I have no objection
at all of the way that this thimr is written. I have no objection to the
way that that law is written, but I don't think that the regulation
and the law are being carried out in that manner in the State of
Minnesota.

We have attempted to do this. And for 2 or 3 years we did it. Then
the attitude or the thinking of the Veterans' Administration seemed
to change and they said that this was their business rather than ours
and. of course. by that time a lot of things had happened such as
Mr. Rudnitski. who had been in ihe course for a year.

We have a policy established by the Minnesota State Board of
Education and this policy requires an advisory committee of promi-
nent local people to make perhaps not the final decision, but a decision
as to whether or not these people are actually serious farmers in that
community.
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We, think that these people have a very basic judgment in this
matter. They know these folks. They know Rudnitski. They know
whether or not he is farming a lot better than I do and my people.

We do lean on those folks. They do not go scot-free. We check
them and, particularly in cases which have hit a borderline, we look
at them pretty closely.

We think that these people do a good job and that they are the
basic and primary source of information as to whether or not Mr.
Rudnitski and the rest of them are farmers.

Chairman HEFNER. Do you believe that the present law is broad
enough to permit the VA to change some of its regulations on these
programs, or is a change in the law required in your opinion ?

Mr. Foss. I guess in my opinion the law is broad enough the way it
is to do exactly what we have asked. I think that the only necessity.
if there is one, would be to require that a man can do some of these
things that we discussed this morning and still be considered a farmer.
I have never thought that the law or the regulations should be changed
or would have to be changed.

Mr. DANIEL. Could I comment, Mr. Chairman ? Mr. Chairman, and
members of the subcommittee, I don't see any need for change in
the law. I don't see any need for change in the regulations. It seems
to me that our problem turns on the interpretation of the regulations.
I submit that the requirement that the individual's expected source
of livelihood must be farming is what we are really talking about.

In my wildest imagination I can't believe that the Congress in-
tended that the individual is going to have to show a certain amount
of profit from his farm every year.

I have said in past meetings that we have had that I know hun-
dreds of established Minnesota farmers who are a going concern, are
farming big and they had no black ink. They were in the red 2 or 3
out of the last 10 years. They couldn't show any profit because the
economy suffered a downturn.

Now, if the check is made on any one of these students, then, under
the circumstances, they will be expelled because the comparison is
made between the net farm income to the gross off-farm income. That
makes no allowance for what the individual took out of his farm
produce for supporting his family.

Mr. WYLIE. Would the chairman yield?
Chairman HEFNER. Yes.
Mr. OBERSTAR. Mr. Chairman, there is a parallel here, too. That is

that I don't know of any case where the Labor Department has gone
after a person who has taken OJT, on-the-job training or training at
a vocational school for a machinist and then followed another trade
and was asked to repay his benefits because he did something other
than the training he was given. That is the kind of thing that is hap-
pening to these veterans.

Chairman HEFNER. I yield to the. gentlemen from Ohio.
Mr. WyLIE. I thank the chairman for yielding. I must say that I am

having sonic difficulty in getting a handle on the problem. The chair-
man asked if there needs to be a change in the law and the staff has
given me a copy of the law here, and it seems to be pretty loose, if I
might use that word. From an interpretation standpoint it says, "A

21
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cooperative program other than a farm cooperative." So we are not
talking about a farm cooperative in that paragraph.

We go down and it says, "A farm cooperative program consists of
institutional agricultural courses prescheduled to fall within 44 weeks
of any special period... And then it says, "And who pursues such pro-
gram on a full-time basis". and then it says, "a minimum of 10 hours
a week." Well. that is a minimum. it seems to me, if he is in farming for
10 hours a week. And then it says -The eligible veteran is currently
engaged in agricultural employment relative to an agricultural course."

I don't know how much more broad we could make the. law. I mean,
we could make it 5 hours a week, but it doesn't seem to me that 10
hours is a very stringent standard.

Mr. OmasTau. The gentleman raises a very important point, and it
goes to the heart of the cases that 1 cited a moment ago and Mr. Rud-
nitski's case. Here is one fanner who is spending 50 to 70 hours a week
directly in farming. I don't have here exactly the numberabout 40
hours a week off the farmand another who is spending 34 hours in
off-the-farm work and 50 to 60 hours in farm and agricultural class
programs.

Now, if that isn't a vommitment to fanning, I don't know what it is.
The law doesn't need to be changed. You have got some folks down-
town here who have never been off the VA reservation. They don't
know what a farm looks like or how fanners work. That is the thing
that is exasperating to our people.

Mr. WYLIE. What you may be saying then is that there is somebody
in the Veterans' Administration who is abusing his discretion or not
using the proper discretion in the administration or interpretation
of the law ? Is that what

Mr. OBERSTAR. I think that the gentleman put his finger on it very
well. That is not using the proper discretion.

Mr. WYLIE. I think that probably the hearing should be before him
then.

Mr. Oants.r.ut. We have carried this all the way through the Vet-
erans' Administration, except for taking it to Mr. Cleland himself,
and we have gotten no satisfaction from the VA.

Mr. WYLIE. Do we have a VA representative coming up?
Chairman HEFNER. Yes.
Mr. WIrLrE. OK.
Chairman HEFNER. How widespread is that ? In how many States

do we know that there is this situation ?
Mr. OBERSTAR. At the outset
Chairman HEFNER. How many would you estimate that you have in

the State of Minnesota?
Mr. °AMSTAR. In response, first of all, it is Minnesota, North and

South Dakota, Iowa, some in Wisconsin. There are other States. I
don't know how many. How many do we have. F. B., in Minnesota?
How many cases?

Mr. DANIEL. I don't know. I am not even aware of all of them.
Congressman, I do know of many veterans who, having seen the ex-
perience of others in their own community or in another community,
just threw up their hands and gave up because they had seen their
peers struggle for months and accomplish nothing. There is a good-
ly number of cases.
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Mr. OBERSTAR. There are about 200 cases, at least, of farmers who
have been in this problemeither have had their benefits terminated
or were asked to repay

Chairman HEFNER. Well, what percentage does that represent?
How many are involved in this who are having no problemswhat
percentage would you say ?

Mr. Foss. We have had various numbers. We have had at our
Chairman HEFNER. What is the most that you have had at one

time?
Mr. Foss. At the peak we have perhaps had about 100 courses

with maybe an average of 20 in a class. That is at a peak. That would
be what-2,000. That would be 2,000 people. Now it is down, ob-
viously, because the veterans are running out.

Chairman HEFNER. So you have got 10 percent.
Mr. Foss. It is more like 50 classes. There may be half of that

now. Maybe half of that.
Chairman HEFNEIL So you have either got 10 percent or 20 per-

cent having a problem in the State of Minnesota.
Mr. OBERSTAR. That is right.
Mr. DANIEL. Mr. Chairman, if I may, it goes beyond that. in that

when by elimination of the farmers that we are talking about whom
we think have a legitimate farming operationas they are eliminated
you get down to where you have less than a minimum number to con-
tinue a class in a community and all of them are thereby cut out. of
their benefits because it is no longer feasible to offer a class in the
community.

The reason for it, of course, is what, we consider the improper elimi-
nation of some. So, just. the individual whose eligibility has been re-
moved or suspended by VA can, in fact, affect many more and very
often does.

Chairman IIF.Fxrut. Well, I thank you very much for being with us
today. I will yield to the gentlelady from Massachusetts.

Mrs. HECKLER. I would just like to say that I am sympathetic. There
is a very definite conflict between the statements and the case histories
as presented and the law as my colleague has read it. I think that
this is a question that should be appropriately addressed by perhaps
the next witness. I certainly will be supportive.

I think that this should not. require, a change in law. I think that
it would require a change in policy and implementation. BM. I want
to thank ray colleague from Minnesota for his contribution.

Chairman HEFNER. The gentleman from Texas
Mr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just would say that I

welcome our dear friend and colleague, .Tim Oberstar. to the subcom-
mittee in doim. what lie does best, which is fighting for the people in
his congressional district in Minnesota.

Jim, we appreciate your being here and bringing these gentlemen
with you.

Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Wylie?
Mr. WYLIE. I have no further comments. Thank yon.
Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Daschle?
Mr. DASCIII,E. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I certainly want to

commend the gentleman from Minnesota for bringing some people
from his State, to the subcommittee this morning.
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I am from a farm community myself. It is an area in which I am
very deeply concerned. I, frankly, was not aware of the seriousness
of this situation until you testified this morning, and I appreciate
your doing so.

I am still very concerned about your lack of interest in changing
the law, however, if you believe that this is so prevalent. I don't see
where, if you think that the law is so clearly written, we can have
such a gross misinterpretation of that. law in the regulatory process.
Could you elaborate on that further?

Mr. Foss. Perhaps I didn't state my feeling well enough. You say
that the law is so well written. I guess that I really don't think that
the law is very well written. I think, as was pointed out by one of your
colleagues. that it is pretty loose.

I think that what I said wasand perhaps I was misunderstood
in answer to a question, "Did I think that the law had to be changed in
order to make this change that we are asking for."

The answer still is, "No, I don't think that it has to be changed." I
think that what we are asking for could come from within the law as
is it written now. I do also think that in order to require it to be
changed and to make sure that it is changed, I think that the law
obviously should be changed, too, and made more definite in this
direction.

Mr. DAscitiz. OK. I am not advocating this necessarily, but if you
are saying that a change in the law would have to be made, number one,
you would say that it would have tobe at least clarified in the amount
of the income derived from a farm vis-a-vis any other type of employ-
ment. Is that one clarification in the law that is needed?

Mr. Foss. Well, I think that the tabulation and the comparison with
outside Work of any kind should be abandoned.

Mr. DAscHLE. Just abandoned entirely?
Mr. Fos& Yes.
Mr. DASCHLE. And if a farmer is living on the farm would you use

that as a criterion ?
Mr. Foss. If he is established as a farmer within the rules that we

have required of him.
Mr. DAcum Well, that. is .pretty vague. I don't want to base it on

the rules that you have required. How would you suggest that you
determine which is a farmer and which is not a farmer?

Mr. Foss. I think that the point is time spent, and whether or not
he actually has a farm. I think that it can be decided by the proper
types of people whether or not this man has the equipment and the
necessities to farm and to determine whether or not he is farming.

Mr. DAscm,E. Would you say that living on the farm is adepw.te?
Mr. Foss. Living on the farm? No; not necessarily just living on a

farm. I think that you could get into the hobby farmer classification
with that remark. I am not looking for that at all.

Mr. DASCHLE. Well, I guess that what I am afterand I don't mean
to press von on this right now, but I do feel that you raise a very good
point. We should find a clarification of the criteria then which is
different from what, is now being interpreted. I would like to have
your guidance or guidance from anyone there on just what criteria
we use to further clarify this whole thing.

9/ti
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Mr. OBERSTAIL Would the gentleman yield there? I do think that
the law ought to be clarified, and that it ought to be so written to
reflect the full consideration that is made in determining whether a
person is engaged in agriculture and intends to make agriculture his
or her future and permanent career.

Now, there are factors that the Department of Agriculture uses
for a variety of programs to determine whether a person is substan-
tially engaged or engaged on a full-time basis in agriculture.

Those criteria could be used for this program. Further. he
Veterans' Administration does not use any criteria sue' 55
attendance, record of tardiness, achievement of farm gm ,lygoals, farm visit recordsthey use none of these. factors in n. , hat
determination as to whether the veteran engaged in an r
education program is eligible to continue.

They simply look at if he is engaged in off-farm elm,' .ient. They
look at that growth income and compare it. with his a .irm income.
and on that narrow basis they make a judgment as to whether or not
he is eligible to continue.

Now, they are taking this lawand as the gentleman from Ohio
expressed it. earlierit is very broadly written and very loosely writ-
ten and they are interpreting it the way that they see fit. Now. these
folks in the VA have no idea of how a farm is conducted.

Mr. DASCIILE. If I can interrupt for just. a secondI don't. want to
use up too much of everyone's time here, but I want, to ask one other
question because I think that one of the witnesses asked or made the
statement that your eligibility criteria is also based on the size of your
farm. Is that correct ?

Mr. DANIEL. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, that
is precisely what I have read in file after file of individual veterans.
I know an individual, for example. who started out with a very few
acres. He had only 10 acres. but his farming operation was to be a
confined hog operation. Now. he worked in a nearby town. Anybody
who knows anything about farming knows that you don't need 160
acres to have a confined hog operation. The man was in his farming
operation. He had his hog operation going.

He demonstrated in writinghe offered proof to the Veterans' Ad-
ministration that he made more than $2.000 netmore from his con-
fined hog operation in the past yearthat is what they asked him
forthan be made in his off-farm, but they declared him ineligible.
The two reasons that they gave were "you are employed full- time "
incidentally, he offered proof that he spends an average of 51 hours a
week at his farming operation. He worked between 35 and 40 hours
a week at the shop off-the-farm. lie showed more than $2,000 net more
from his farm than from off-the-farm. lie was thrown out of the
program and the two reasons given were, "You are employed full-
time off-the-farm and it is the size of your farm."

Mr. DAsciirx. Well. that. is ridiculous. This will be my last. ques-
tion, Mr. Chairman. Can you tell me what the law says regarding
the interpretation of size. as a means of credibility or eligibility?

Mr. DANIEL. I can't find anything in it. I have. looked for it, I don't
see that there is any reference, and I have asked in the process, "How
do von define so the veteran knows what he has to comply with?"
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I have never gotten an answer.
Mr. DAscntE. Well, it certainly seems to me that we have seen a

classic case here of a gross misinterpretation of the law. It seems to
me that a clarification, at least, through legislation might be called for
here.

I want to thank the chairman for yielding me this time.
Chairman IIEFsrat. I think that maybe we can get some opinions

or answers or clarifications because we have the VA testifying next.
The gentleman from Michigan?

Mr. SAwyEa. Yes: I want to commend the gentleman from Minne-
sota for bringing this thing here. My district isn't so very different
from northern Minnesota. I am in the northern part. of Michigan. We
have seine reasonable amount of farming in my district and we are
on the northern fringe of the farming area so some of it is pretty
marginal.

With today's capital requirements to go into farming, unless you
are lucky enough to inherit one, the cost of tractors and so on has sub-
stantially doubled in the last 5 years. Land costs, stock costs if that is
the type of thing that you are in or trees if you are in orchardsthat
all makes it virtually impossible for a young person to get into farm-
ing without supplementing while they are trying to finance and put
this thing together.

It is just about impossible in our area. The farms aren't basically
that rich and the cost of everything is so high that it seems to me
totally reasonable. I don't understand it at all. I am impressed with
the gentleman from the State of Minnesota who says that they have
advisory committees, if you will, in their areas that really know what
this person is doing and know what his intent is.

I am startled at the comparison of the gross to the net. Everyone
knows that the tax laws somewhat favor the farmers and what they
have to report. as income and what. they can depreciate and that
sort of thing. I just think that it is comparing apples to oranges as to
what your gross income is from wages against where substantially no
expenses are subtracted even though there may be some. In farming,
of course, you are reporting on a business basis with depreciation.

tic, I am very sympathetic and I appreciate the gentlemen from
Minnesota having brought it to my attention.

Mr. OnEasTAn. We would be very happy to have the gentleman ad-
minister this program for a week and straighten it out. He shows
greater understanding in a few minutes of this hearing than the VA
has shown in the last .2 years.

Chairman I LEP NEa. The. gentlemen from California?
Mr. Giusti.. m. No. thank von, Mr. Chairman.
Chainnan IIEFNEn. We would like to thank you. I thank our col-

league for being with us today. If von would like to-stay, we will get
to our next panel up here. We would like to thank you for being here.

[Witnesses excused.]
Chiarman IlENEa. Our next witness is Mr. ('. Lewis Dollarhide,

Acting Director. Education and Rehabilitation service. of the Veter-
an's Administration.

We would like to welcome von to the subcommittee, Mr. Dollarhide
and in the interest. of time we certainly don't wish to cut anyone short,
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but. hi the interest Of time ii you Would like to paraphrase your state-
ment it. will he made part of the reeord in its entirety.

[Statement follows :1

STATEMENT OP C. L. DOLLARHIDE, ACTING DIRECTOR, EDUCATION AND
REHABILITATION SERVICE, Via ARANO ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we are very pleased to have thisopportunity to appear before you today to provide you with an overview of ourvarious educational assistance programs.
Before going into the specific program areas on which you have asked us tocomment, I would like to say a few words about the overall good health of oureducation programs as they stand today. Over the years, in its administrationof the education program, the Veterans Administration has gone from a period ofbRtvy emphasis on issuing benefit checks as rapidly as possible, to a position inmore recent years of greater concentration on assuring the integrity of our pro-gram. Now, as we begin another decade in our administration of the 01 bill, weare at a point where we can emphasize and improve both areas.As we enter the 198418, I think it is appropriate to call to mind the huge suc-cess of the GI bill over the last 351/2 years. It's been a program which has beenresponsible for the education and training of some of our country's most promi-nent and influential figures. It's been a program which has held out the promiseof a better future for legions of returning servicemen and women, and which.more significantly, has fulfilled this promise. Lastly, it's been a program whichhas been continuously refined to keep juice with, and to meet the challenges of theconstantly changing times. The successes of the GI bill will continue in thisdecade.
Over the last few years there has been a general decrease in the number of GIbill trainees as more and more of them have reached their delimiting dates. Mostrecently, in fiscal year 197'). there were some 1.3 million GI bill trainees, a dropof 16 percent from the 1.5 million trainees we had in fiscal year 1978. We expectthat the number of trainees will drop to about half a million in fiscal year 1983.For fiscal year 1979, the types of training in which GI bill veterans participatedare as follows: 75.6 percent attended institutions of higher learning. 3.8 percenttook correspondence training, and 1.9 percent took Hight training. In other areas,6.6 percent of GI bill trainees pursued OJT and apprenticeship training, while.8 percent engaged In farm cooperative training.
The total training costa for all of our education programs was $2.8 billion infiscal year 1979, compared with $3.3 billion in fiscal year 1978. We projecttraining costs of $2.3 billion in fiscal year 1989 decreasing to $1 billion in fiscalyear 1984. Under the current GI bill, a total of almost $30 billion has beenexpended.

VA IEDIICIATION LOANS

In October 1978, Pubic Law No. 95-476 was enacted. This law gave theAdministrator authority to promulgate regulations which would ensure thatVA education loans are made on the basis of financial need directly related tothe costs of education. In addition. this law gave the Administrator authorityto MMt eligibility for such loans to eligible veterans and eligible persons at-tending educational institutions with relatively high rates of tuition and fees.Public Law No. 96-476 also authorized the Administrator to require a shorterrepayment period for smaller loans. We have, accordingly, drafted regulationswhich would limit VA education loans to those individuals attending high-costschools, and which also would provide for shorter payback periods for smallerloans. These proposed regulations were published for comment in the FederalRegister of November 9, 1979. We anticipate that they will be published in finalform within approximately 30 days.
As for education loan activity, we made 11,040 education loans in fiscal year1979. We anticipate that this number will drop to approximately 10.900 in fiscalyear 1980 and to about 6.400 by fiscal year 1984. In dollars. we are talking about$8 million in education loans for fiscal year 1979. compared with an anticipated$6.1 million in fiscal year 1984. In 1979. the amount of an average education loanwas $727. This amount is expected to rise to $780 in 1980. and to $953 by 1984because of increasing educational costs.

27
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As of December 3i, 1979, the VA made a cumulative total of 67,649 education
loans, totalling $65.4 million. Of these 67,649 loans, 33,292 either had previously
matured or had become clue for repayment by the end of calendar year 1979. Of
that number, 19,127 were in default. The cumulative default rate was 57.5
percent of the loans that had matured by the end of calendar year 1979.

ACCELERATION

Public Law 95-202, the GI Bill Improvement Act of 1977, provided a new
accelerated benefits program for certain veterans and eligible persons enrolled
in high cost educational institutions. The law authorizes accelerated payment
only if it is matched dollar for dollar by the State (or local governmental unit)
in which the institution is located. This matching payment would lie combined
with the accelerated VA payment to partially cancel any outstanding VA educa-
tion loans under 38 U.S.C. § 1798 upon satisfactory completion of the student's
program of education.

In accordance with the mandate of Public Law No. 95-202, the Administrator
in February 1978, sent out letters to the governors of every State, as well as the
Mayor of the District of Columbia and the governors of American territorial
possessions, calling their attention to the Federal/State matching fund provisions
of the program and urging their support. We also offered our assistance to them
in providing this opportunity to their veterans. To date, only one State
Louisianabas enacted legislation to provide for acceleration, although that
State has yet to provide funding for the measure.

CHAPTER 32 PROGRAM

Mr. Chairman. you requested our views on the success of the chapter 32 pro-
gram for post-Vietnam era veterans. As you know. title 38. United States Code,
section 1642 requires annual reports on chapter 32 to the House and Senate
Committees on Veterans' Affairs. We are now in the process of compiling data
for the third annual report (for calendar year 1979). We will not be in a position.
to draw valid conclusions regarding program effectiveness until we have analyzed
all the data.

Our two previops reports on the chapter 32 program indicated that the total
number of individuals who enrolled in VEAP in 1978 was 71,419. an increase of
30,930 over 1977 enrollmend3. In 1978, 24.8 percent of all newly enlisted personnel
enrolled in VEAP. compared with 15.2 percent in 1977. Participant rates in per-
centages for those eligible in 1977. 1978. and in two years combined were as
follows:

1977 1978 1977/78

Army 20. 4 34. 1 27. 5

Navy 19. 9 32.4 26. 4

Marine Corps 7.9 13.7 II. 1
Air Force 1.0 7. 1 4.6

Our previous reports also reflected that in 1077 and 1978, VEAP participants
were almost. exclusively enlisted personnel. We also found that out of the 111,731
service-members who enrolled in VEAP in 1977 and 1978. 85,882 were still enrolled
in the program as of January 1979. We do expect an increase in chapter 32 bene-
ficiaries in 1980 when three-year enlistments will have been completed.

Mr. Chairman, last March when we appeared before your Subcommittee we
indicated that we were reviewing and evaluating proposed joint regulations on
chapter 32. I am happy to report that we published the chapter 32 regulations
in their final form in the January 2, 1980 edition of the Federal Register.

I would like to mention a problem we are ?living in the chapter 32 area. Under
existing law, if a veteran dies after having contributed to the fund, the VA
will make a refund to his or leg. designated SGLI beneficiary or, if none, to his
or her estate. We have encountered an unexpectedly high number of death refund
claims submitted when the veteran had not previously designated any SGLI
beneficiaries or had no SGLI policy. In such cases the refund may only be paid
to the participant's estate. Furthermore, such refunds to the estate can be ex-
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pected to increase since we anticipate that more deaths will occur after service,
when SGLI is generally no longer in effect. When a participant dies intestate
and without SGLI beneficiaries designated. the VA currently must require formal
estate administration, or pay the refund under the laws oLdescent and- distribu-
tionnf_theparticipant'xdomicileAlolli of -these alternatives are time consuming
and impose a financial burden on the claimants, especially when the amount
involved is small. (The amount at issue would range from $50 through $2.700.)

We are submitting legislation which would clarify the method of disbursement
of chapter 32 unused contributions upon the death of the participant. Our pro-
posal would require that chapter 32 unused contributions will ba paid, upon the
death of the participant, in the same order of precedence as the SGLI program.
We will be discussing this matter In greater detail at the March 9, 1950, hearing
before the committee.

CIIAPTER 31 PROGRAM

Mr. Chairman, we want to thank you for your prompt action on our chapter 31
legislative proposals. Hopefully, the Senate will soon take similar action.

Ve have made substantial progess this past year in our chapter 31 program.
I would like to review our accomplishments during this past year, and our plans
for 1980 in the vocational rehabilitation area.

During 1979 we made special effort to carry out recommendations from two
VA studies of the vocational rehabilitation program. The first of these studies,
entitled "Study of Provisions for Veterans Vocational Rehabilitation" was sub-
mitted to Congress and the President on September 2S. 1973. It emphasizes the
need for a broadened scope of VA services and focuses on job placement and
adjustment in employment as the goal of vocational rehabilitation. The study
also stresses the need for a more effective service delivery system, ongoing train-
ing of rehabilitation staff to ensure the best level of professional practice, and
improved methods of program accountability.

In 1979. the VA's Office of Planning and Program Evaltuttion completed the
second such study, entitled "Vocational Rehabilitation : A Program Evaluation."
This study reviewed vocational rehabilitation services in the VA as a whole.
and relied heavily on the results of a questionnaire sent to a sample of Vietnam-
era veterans concerning their satisfaction with VA services, including the voca-
tional rehabilitation program. On the basis of the questionnaire responses and
other information, a number of recommendations were made in this study to
improve program management and accountability in relation to outreach, em-
ployment assistance, and coordination of services. These recommendations pro-
vided additional support for administrative changes recommended in the "Study
of Provisions for Veterans Vocational Rehabilitation."

We have also reviewed, in draft form, a GAO study entitled : "New Legisla-
tion and Stronger Program Management Needed to Improve Effectiveness of
VA's Vocational Rehabilitation Program." The heart of this GAO study Ls a
review of procedures followed by the Department of Veterans Benefits in pro-
viding services. GAO conducted its own on-site evaluations at three VA regional
offices (Los Angeles, Denver, and Cleveland), and its findings are largely based
upon a study of case samples from these stations. GAO includes in its report
findings and recommendations bearing primarily upon delivery of services and
program accountability.

The GAO recommendations appear to be consistent with those of the VA studies
just discussed, and we already have undertaken changes to correct some of the
problems revealed. To implement the various VA and overlapping GAO study
recommendations, we have proposed legislation and have taken the following ad-
ministrative actions:

We have issued specific new policies and procedures with reference to service
disabled veterans to expedite counseling, processing of training awards. and
processing of supplies and equipment on a priority basis.

We have increased career employment assistance through VA Career Develop-
ment Centers (CDC's). Ve are substantially expanding this program with plans
for installing CDC's in 33 regional offices in addition to the four already opera-
tional; viz., San Diego, Washington, Baltimore and Newark.

We have revised the job description for the vocational rehabilitation specialist
(VRS), and have expanded the duties of the VRS to include problem-solving
counseling assistance, case management responsibility, and career development
center coordination. The addition of authority for the vocational rehabilitation

L
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specialist to provide problem-solving counseling will eliminate the need to refer
the veteran back to the regional office, except where the need is for full profes-
sional-level counseling service,

The Administrator established a new concept of rehabilitation which will be
used as the basis for planning and policy development in vocational rehabilita-
tion. The concept stresses the comprehensive and unitary nature of the rehabili-
tation process, the need for planning and integration on an intra- and inter-agency
basis, and the goal of providing for maximum independence of the disabled vet-
eran. For example, we have issued instructions which establish procedures for
improved DVB-DAI&S coordination and integration of services within the VA.
Such coordination and integration involves joint planning and continuing inter-
action during implementation of the plan that is developed. As a mechanism for
facilitating coordination, designated staff in VA medical centers and regional
offices are being assigned rehabilitation case management functions.

We are also making progress in the area of staff development. To insure that
practices and methods utilized are in accord with modern concepts and advanced
knowledge in the field of rehabilitation, a series of 5 Central Office-directed staff
training sessions were conducted. In fiscal year 1979, approximately 475 counsel-
ing psychologists and vocational rehabilitation specialists from 57 regional VA
offices participated in the training. These conferences focused on current tech-
niques of evaluation, counseling, and rehabilitation of seriously disabled vet-
erans. Presentations, made by experts in the field of rehabilitation, included
orthopedic assessment, rehabilitation medicine assessment, psychological voca-
tional testing, neuropsychologi,al problems of the disabled veteran, rehabilita-
tion engineering, the role of organized labor in the rehabilitation of the handi-
capped. and job placement and development strategies.

in addition to a general program of staff development for all staff, a special
program has been established to provide vocational training for those staff mem-
bers who need additional training to carry out the broadened responsibilities
outlined in the new ( VRS) job description.

Finally, we have undertaken a comprehensive review and reorganization of
regulations governing the vocational rehabilitation program, and have com-
pleted a draft of new, up-to-date regulations. The purpose of the review is to
have the regulations more clearly express the purpose and intent of the pro-
gram, and to make them more comprehensive.

In 1980, we will direct our efforts toward implementation of policy initiatives
established in 1979 and toward the completion of additional projects under study.
We plan to continue efforts to establish career development centers and to further
implement DVB-DM&S coordination. The following is a summary of what we
will be accomplishing in 1980 in the vocational rehabilitation area :

Rehabilitation Task Force.The mission of the Rehabilitation Task Force is
to recommend an agency-wide plan for implementation of the Administrator's
concept of rehabilitation. This plan would develop within the VA a system of

comprehensive, integrated, and coordinated delivery of rehabilitation services.
This delivery system would include, but would not be limited to, the physical,
psychological, educational, vocational, and avocational needs of the veteran and
eligible beneficiaries.

Study of the Work Measurement SystemWe began reviewing our work

measurement system in 1979. At present the system measures relative produc-

tivity and effectiveness of a station and its functions, primarily those related to
claims processing. A major purpose of the review is to determine whether the
system can be modified to reflect, more accurately the present work processes
and priorities and the essential services rendered. Subsequent efforts are ex-
pected to cover more comprehensive accountability measures associated with
the quality of the service and the rehabilitation outcomes achieved. Such addi-

tional information will serve as a basis for improving planning and management.
Outreach and Employment Assistance. --We will soon put into effect a com-

prehensive revision of current procedures in outreach, on-the-job training, and
employment assistance under chapter 31. The new procedures target those

veterans in the service-disabled population who have long-term employment and
readjustment problems, including minority veterans, those with severe dis-
abilities, those with neuropsychiatric problems, and those with less than a
high school education. The effect of the changes should be increased involve-

merit of these veterans in rehabilitation programs and increased assurance
that their training will result in meaningful employment.
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Staff Derclopmcat.---Three staff conferences (one in each region) will provide
additional training in areas of testing and employment assistance. Other efforts
involve affirmative action and individual programs to upgrade and broaden
skills.

Research and Development.The VA is participating in a joint effort with the
Postal Service and other agencies to train and place disabled veterans in newly
developed governmental positions. A pilot project has been established in Balti-
more which should serve as a basis for similar efforts elsewhere.

WORK-STUDY

Utilization of the work-study program has declined by a very small per-
centage. There were some 630.000 fewer hours worked in fiscal year 1979 com-
pared with fiscal year 1978. a decrease of slightly less than one percent. This
percentage contrasts with a 16 percent drop in veterans eligible to participate
in the program.

For fiscal year 1980, our field stations have projected a total work-study usage
of about 9.1 million hours, categorized as follows: 43 percentschool paper-
work processing: 25 percentVA medical facilities; 16 percentVA paperwork
processing: and 11 percentoutreach. The remaining 5 percent will be used
in our National Cemetery System and in other activities.

These projected total hours are maximums. Our experience has shown that
actual usage ranges from 60 to 75 percent of the projection. Therefore, we antici-
pate that the total usage will he somewhere between 5.5 million and 6.75 million
hours.

vcr REPS

Originally, we had 1.327 Veterans Services employees assigned as Vet Reps.
They provided personalized service to students at almost 3.3(0 educational insti-
tutions on a fulltime or regularly scheduled basis. In 1975 they assisted in
expediting over 500,000 educational assistance payments and conducted about2.5 million interviews. At the end of fiscal year 1977. 1.044 VA employees
were assigned as Vet Reps and were providing regularly scheduled service at4.300 educational institutions.

During fiscal year 1978. Vet Reps provided assistance at over 4,000 schools.
At the end of the year. they were aiding veterans at 3, 59:5 schools. Of these
schools, 287 (278 college-level and 9 other) were provided full-time service and
3.308 12.166 college level and 1142 other) received part-time service. Vet Reps
expedited over 200.000 payment inquiries and conducted over 1.7 million inter-
views. In addition, they performed other duties in the areas of schools where
they served. Vet Reps performed over 4,500 field examinations and conducted
475 compliance surveys at schools other than those they primarily served. They
also performed 3,000 liaison visits with school authorities and conducted visits
to area prisons to assure that veteran-inmates were advised of benefit eligibility.

At the end of fiscal year 1979. there were only 296 Vet Reps. Most Vet Reps
have been reassigned to our regional offices in Veterans Services and Adjudica-
tion Divisions. We project that there will be a total of 197 Vet Reps in fiscal
year 1980.

Due to the reduction in veteran-students and the cutbacks in congressional
appropriations. many schools have either lost Vet Rep service or have been
assigned a Vet Rep on a part-time or on-call basis.

The Vet Rep program is required by law (section 243 of title 3S, 'United
States Code). We believe that this requirement should be repealed. and that
those currently serving as Vet Reps should he converted to Veterans Benefits
Counselors. This would give such individuals broader duties, and would makebetter use of available resources.

EDUCATION LITIGATION

Mr. Chairman. you also requested information on the status of lawsuits
which have been filed against the Veterans Administration with regard to educa-tion and training programs.

On March 27, 1979. and again on July 31, 1979. our testimony before your
Committee included discussions of pending major VA education litigation. At
the first meeting, we furnislagl you with a written summary of the status of
each of these lawsuits. We have since updated this summary and are providing
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the same to you with our statement for today. I do want, however, to briefly
review for you certain of the cases highlighted in last year's testimony.

First, in the area of school liability, I am pleased to report that on January 7,
1980, the United States Supreme Court denied certiorari in the case of Colorado
v. Veterans Administration, cert. denied (No. 79-582, 1979 Term). Thus, after
more than 2 years of litigation concerning the constitutionality of section 1785
of title 38, United States Code, the VA's right to hold an educational institution
liable for overpayments resulting from its failure to promptly and properly
report discontinuance of enrollment has been upheld.

As you may recall from our earlier testimony, the suit was brought by the
State of Colorado and two junior college districts in that State. They alleged
that the school liability statute. section 1785. and the VA regulations and pro-
cedures implementing it were unconstitutional. They further claimed that the
VA procedures were in violation of section 1782 of title 38, which prohibits
Federal control of State educational institutions and agencies, and were also
in violation of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C. § 554(a).

The District Court upheld the constitutionality of section 1785, but it found
that VA determinations of liability were subject to and must comply with the
APA. Till,: prompted us to declare a moratorium on school lh,),ility collections
in order to review our school liability procedures. Ultimately, this review led
to promulgation of revised procedures which were directed at many of the con-
cerns voiced by schools.

Both the State of (7olorado and the VA appealed the district court's judgment.
and on July 11, 1979, as we reported earlier, the Tenth Circuit affirmed that
judgment with modificarans. The appellate court noted that, subsequent to the
lower court's decision the Congress enacted Public Law No. 95-202, which in-
cluded an amendment restricting the VA's right to set-off liability against school
reporting fees. The court stated that this would make it necessary for the
government to sue to collect a contested school liability claim, and suggested
that such a suit would be de novo in character. Under these circumstances, and
finding that section 1785 does not provide for a "hearing on the record," the
court concluded that the APA does not apply to VA determinations of school
liability. It also found that the case was essentially a matter of basic contract
law and provided no basis for claiming either unconstitutionality or interference
with State educational processes.

I might point out here that following the 10th Circuit's decision, the cases
being litigated on the same subject matter in Maine and Florida (referred to
in the litigation summary provided) were voluntarily dismissed.

The rather weighty issues addressed by the courts in this litigation may be
considered settled, thus relieving us of the burdens which attended our defense.
However, we now anticipate that a substantial use of our resources will be
required to decide and collect school liability claims.

The second area of litigation I want to touch on involves the controversy
over collegiate course measurement. More particularly, it involves the full-time
credit hour measurement criteria contained in section 1788(a) (4) of title 38,
United States Code, as implemented by 38 C.F.R. § 21.4272(d) and § 21.4200(g),
and by Department of Veterans Benefits Circular 20-77-16.

The regulations have come to be known as VA seat time or class session
requirements since they collectively give the term "semester hour" its traditional
meaning: one scheduled hour of classroom lecture each week of the semester for
one semester hour of credit.

The first case highlighted in last year's testimony, and the first decided, is
the case of Wayne State University v. Cleland. As we previously informed the
committee, the case was appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit which held that the Administrator had authority to promulgate the
"seat time" regulations. The court found that the regulations were a rational im-
plementation of the statute and a reasonable means of avoiding potential abuse
of the GI Bill. It remanded the case for consideration of certain constitutional
claims not decided by the lower court. The government since has filed a Motion
for Summary Judgment as to such claims, which motion is currently pending
before the district court.

The Sixth Circuit's decision in the Wayne State University case was followed
by the Eighth Circuit in the case of Merged Area X v. Cleland, a suit brought
on behalf of Kirkwood Community College, an accredited public institution of
higher learning located in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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The Eighth Circuit found that the challenged VA class session regulations
reasonably define the term semester hour us used in section 1788(a) (4), and
that their promulgation as well within the general grant of administrative au-
thority contained in 38 U.S.0 § 210(c) (1). It further found that the regula-
tions provided a uniformity uecessury to prevent circumvention of the law,
which would occur if each school could define semester hour as it saw tit.

This case also currently is on remand to the district court. A decision is pend-
ing before that court on plaintiffs motion to dismiss without prejudice, which
the Government is opposing.

Finally, an appeal is pending before the Ninth Circuit in the case of Evergreen
state College v. Cleland. The Government is appealing a district court decision
that the VA had no statutory authority to define semester hours in a manner
which imposes standard class session requirements. In view of the Sixth and
Eighth Circuit precedents, we are confident that the Ninth Circuit will rule in
the Government's favor in the Evergreen State College case.

OVERPAYMENTS

Mr. Chairman, I would now like to turn to the subject of overpayments which
you asked us to address. At the end of fiscal year 1979, the dollar value of edu-
cation receivables on hand showed an increase. of 3.8 percent over the end of
the prior Fiscal Yearfrom $403.4 million to $418.6 million. The fiscal year
1979 balance of $418.6 million included $49.2 million on hand at the Department
of Justice, while the fiscal year balance included $21.6 million at Justice. In
March 1978, our Centralized Aecounts Receivable Section (CARS), began re-
ferring education receivables over $600 directly to the Department of Justice
for enforced collection when VA administrative efforts were unsuccessful.
These accounts, however, remain under VA accountability. Prior to March
1978, these receivables were referred to the General Accounting Office (GAO),
which assumed accountability for the accounts transferred to them. Conse-
quently, they were removed from the VA's books. Thus, in order to get a true
comparative picture of the balance for which the VA has collection respon-
sibility, we must deduct the balance on hand at Justice from the VA's balance.
This gives us $381.8 million as of fiscal year 1978, and $369.4 million as of
fiscal year 1979, a decrease of $12.4 million, or 3 percent.

Established receivables for fiscal year 1979 decreased by 11 percent, drop-
ping from $394.8 million to $350.4 million. Total dispositions were down from
$430.2 million during fiscal year 1978 to $335.1 million during fiscal year 1979a
22 percent decrease. The decrease in dispositions was partially due to the fact
that we referred $39.2 million in accounts to Justice in fiscal year 1979, and
$23.3 million in fiscal year 1978. The accounts referred to Justice do not appear in
the disposition totals since they remain on our books, and areas yet uncollected.

In other developments, in April 1979. we entered into a contract with IRS to
furnish addresses of veterans with overpayments. Through December 31, 1979,
we referred a total of 179,930 accounts to IRS for address information. The ac-
counts referred include compensation, pension and loan guaranty, as well as
education. We are actively pursuing eolleetion on these accounts for which the
IRS has provided a good address. The problem with theme cases, however, is
that if the debtor refuses to ims and a credit report be required to determine the
course of further collection action, the VA is precluded from going to a contrac-
tor for a credit report using the address provided by IRS. Nevertheless, we an-
ticipate some increase in dispositions due to our IRS locator service. A legislative
proposal to resolve this problem is under consideration.

There has been progress in yet another area of overpayments recovery in the
past year. The Justice Department granted authority to the VA, effective Novem-
ber 20, 1979, to conduct its own litigation on a test basis to collect educational
overpayments when the claim is under $6(X). As a result, there are six District
Counsels in the process of collecting approximately 900 terminated cases under
$600 where the GAO had obtained credit reports (in preparation for test pur-
poses). In addition, programming is underway to provide referral of active educa-
tion accounts between $200 and $600 to District Counsels at 10 test stations. We
are providing with our statement for today a paper entitled The Pilot Program"
which describes in detail the test program.

In Fiscal Year 1979, education loan defaults totalled 11,851;, bringing the cum-
ulative total defaults for the loan program since February 1975 to 19,128 ($16.2
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million). The p.n.( utage of defaulted education loans to matured loans (those due
for repayment ) was 57.4 percent as of September 30. 1979. This increase from
the SeptetnLer 20. 1975. default rate of 47.4 percent reflects the high number of
loans that were paid prior to the revision of guidelines for the approval of loans
in late fiscal year 1975. 1 do not want to point out that the dollars collected in fiscal
year 1979 on defaulted loans increas-ed 354 percent over fiscal year 1975.

In March of 1979, we initiated instructions to field stations requiring that no
home loan guarantees be approved for veterans who have outstanding educational
overpayments until such debts have been repaid, or until repayment arrangements
satisfactory to the VA have been made. Results from this program have been
highly satisfactory. For fiscal year 1979, cumulative cash collections under this
new program totalled more than $3.7 million. Also, based upon established repay-
ment plans and offsets due to reentrance into training, an additional $1.26 million
in collections can be anticipated for fiscal year 1979.

CHAPTER 35 PROGRAM

Mr. Chairman, you also asked us to comment on the chapter 35 program.
Through September 1979. there were cumulatively over 408,000 eligible depend-
ents who had pursued chapter 35 training. Of this number, about 82 percent
were studying in college and IS percent were pursuing nmicollege degree training.
Less than one percent were involved in special restorative training. As can
readily be determined from these statistics, the type of training most preferred
by chapter :v rinnble persons is college-level.

At the end of December 1979, we had 54,926 eligible persons in training under
the chapter 35 program. Of this number, 50.282 (about 8.5 percent) were pursuing
college courses either at graduate schools, junior colleges or other undergraduate
colleges. As for other types of training, there were 4.819 (about 9 percent)
pursuing noncollege degree courses, and 293 engaged in on-the-job training.

The total number of chapter 35 overpayments on hand for which recovery
has not been made was 56.526 as of September 30. 1979. and 55.038 as of De-
cember 31, 1979.

Mr. Chairman. that concludes may formal presentation. I do want to stress the
point that while the GI Bill has peaked and now is on the cli4iiSide, we will
continue to make improvements in the program so that veterans will keep receiv-
ing the high level of service which they deserve. Mr. Chairman, I would be glad
to answer any questions which you or your staff may have.

Chairman HEFNER. We will let you introduce your colleagues and,
again, we are happy that you would take the time to come before our
subcommittee.

Mr. DOLLARII1DE. Mr. Chairman, we are very pleased to have this
opportunity to appear before you today, and provide you with an
overview of our various educational assistance programs.

If it would meet with your approval, Mr. Chairman, I would prefer
to give my summary first, respond briefly to the farm co-op problem
in Minnesota and then submit to questioning.

Chairman HEFNER. That would be perfectly all right. Introduce
your colleagues if you would like.

Proceed any way that you see fit.

STATEMENT OF C. LEWIS DOLLARHIDE, ACTING DIRECTOR, EDU-
CATION AND REHABILITATION SERVICE, VETERANS' AD-
MINISTRATION

Mr. DOLLARII1DE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. On my left is my As-
sistant Director for Policy and Program Administration, Ms. June
Schaeffer. On my immediate right is Mr. Dean Gallin of the General
Counsel's Office and on his right is the special assistant to the General
Counsel, Mr. McQuillen.
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Mr. Chairman, as we enter the 1980's, it is appropriate that we
remember the huge success of the GI bill over the last 35',6 years. The
GI bill has been responsible for the education of many of our country's
most prominent and most influential figures.

It has held out the promise for a better future for legions of return-
ing servicemen and women, and it has delivered on that promise.

Over the last few years there has been a general decrease in the
number of GI bill trainees as more and more veterans reach their
delimiting dates. In fiscal year 1979, there were 1.3 million GI bill
trainees, and we would expect this number to drop to about half a
million by fiscal year 1983.

The preferred type of training is by far college level training, and
75.6 percent of the trainees were pursuing this type of education in
fiscal year 1979.

The cost for the program in 1979 was $2.8 billion. We expect this
amount to decrease gradually to $1 billion in fiscal year 1984.

Under the current GI bill we have spent almost $30 billion.
I would like to address the education loan program. As you may be

aware, as a result of Public Law 95-476, we drafted regulations which
would limit education loans to those individuals attending high-cost
schools and which also would provide for shorter payback periods for
smaller loans.

These proposed regulations were published for comment in the
Federal Register November 9, 1979. We anticipate final publication
within the next 30 days. As of the end of calendar year 1979, we paid
a cumulative total of over 67,000 educational loans for a total of $64.5
million.

The cumulative default rate was 57.5 percent of the loans which
had matured by the end of calendlr year 1979.

With respect to the acceleration or loan forgiveness program, the
amendment of Public Law 95-202, a program which requires State
matching funds as a precondition, is not in operation in any State.
Only one State, Louisiana, has enacted legislation providing for accel-
eration, and that State has yet to provide funding for their legislative
measures.

Under the chapter 32 or VEAP program, we are in the process of
compiling data for the third annual report for calendar year 1979 and
anticipate that that will come to the Congress on time by April 1.
Until we have analyzed the 1979 data, we will not be in a position to
draw valid conclusions regarding program effectiveness. Our previous
reports for previous fiscal years indicated that out of the 111,731
service members who enrolled in VEAP in 1977 and 1978, 85,882 were
still enrolled in the program in .Tanuary 1979.

We do expect an increase in chapter 32 beneficiaries in 1980 when
the first 3-year enlistments since the law was enacted will have been
completed.

Last March when we appeared before your subcommittee, we indi-
cated that we were reviewing and evaluating proposed joint regula-
tions on chapter 32. I am happy to report that we have published the
regulations in their final form in the January 2, 1980 edition of the
Federal Register.

In our chapter 31, or the vocational rehabilitation program, we
have reviewed in draft form the GAO study entitled "New Legislation
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and Stronger Program Management Needed To Improve Effective-
ness of VA's Vocational Rehabilitation Program." The heart of this
GAO study is a review of the procedures followed by the Department
of Veterans Benefits in providing service. GAO conducted its own on-
site evaluations of three of our VA offices: in Los Angeles. Denver.
and Cleveland. Its findings are largely based on a study of case sam-
ples from these stations.

The GAO mcommendat ions appear to be consistent with those of
our own studies, and we have already undertaken changes to correct
some of the problems revealed. My formal statement goes into this in
much more depth. Mr. Chairman.

In the area of litigation I will touch on two court cases. I am pleased
to report that on January 7, 1980, the U.S. Supreme Court denied
certiorari in the case of Colorado v. Veterans Administration.

This decision. after more than 2 years of litigation concerning the
constitutionality of section 1785 of title 3$ of the code, upheld VA's
right. to hold an educational institution liable for overpayments result-
ing from its failure to promptly and properly report discontinuance
of enrollment.

The second area of litigation that I want to touch on involves the
controversial collegiate course measurement. In Wayne State Uni-
rersity v. He lenui the case was appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit, which held that the Administrator had author-
ity to promulgate the "seat time" regulations.

The court found that the regulations were a rational implementa-
tion of the statute and a reasonable means to avoid potential abuse of
the GI hill. It remanded the case for consideration for certain con-
stitutional claims not decided by the lower court..

The Government. since has filed a motion for summary judgment
as to such claim. which motion is currently pending before the district
court.

With my formal statement there is an attachment. Mr. Chairman,
which goes into much more detail on all litigation cases, both those
closed and pending.

Ira the area of overpayments at the end of fiscal year 1979, the dollar
value of education receivables on hand showed an increase of 3.8 per-
cent. over the end of the prior fiscal year from $403.4 million to $418.6
million. The fiscal year 1979 balance of $418.6 million included $49.2
million on hand at the Department of Justice, while the fiscal year
1979 balance included only $21.6 million at Justice.

I do want to point out that established receivables for fiscal year
197 decreased by 11 percent. dropping from $394.8 million to $350.4
million.

I think that it is important. to note other developments. In April
1979. we entered into a contract with the Internal Revenue Service
to furnish the addresses of veterans with overpayments.

Through Decembr 1979. we referred a total of 179.930 ac-
counts to IRS for address information. The accounts referred to in-
clude compensation. pension, and loan guaranty, but for the most
part they are comprised of education assistance overpayments. We
are actively pursuing collection on these accounts for which IRS has
provided a good address.
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Another important area of overpayment recovery is that the Justice
Department granted authority to the VA, effective November 20,
1979, to conduct its own litigation on a test basis to collect educational
overpayments if the claim is under $600.

As a result there are six district counsels in the process of collect-
ing approximately 900 terminated cases under $600 where the GAO
has obtained credit reports. This is all in preparation for test purposes,
and the pilot program for this constitutes an attachment to my for-
mal statement and outlines the full procedures with respect to this
effort.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my summary. I do want to respond
to your first request that I address the VA's position with respect to
the farm co-op program. I would like to say that I think that the gen-
tleman from Minnesota, particularly Congressman Oberstar, pre-
sented statements which they have sincere feelings about.

We have, I think, had several meetings at the regional office level
and in Central Office here in Washington with members of Congress-
man Oberstar's staff and with him, although I didn't have the privi-
lege personally.

I would like to address this question by stating that the contro-
versy in question arose primarily from our changing the regulations
on farm cooperative training in 1976. We feel in the VA that the
change was for a valid purpose. That was to eliminate much known
abuse of this particular program.

When we made the changes we made two significant amendments
to the previous regulation. The first one was that the regulations were
changed to require that the eligible student be concurrently engaged
in substantially full-time agricultural employment. The other change
was to include that this employment must be the principal expected
source of earning the student's livelihood.

We felt the amendment was based on the law which requires that
an eligible veteran be concurrently engaged in agricultural employ-
ment which is relevant to the course "under standards prescribed by
the Administrator." So the law seems to fix the Administrator with
the responsibility to define the agricultural employment which is
relevant to the course.

I would like to comment, Mr. Wylie, that the 10 hours referred to in
the law is class time

Mr. WYLIE. Right.
Mr. DOLLARITIDE. For educational purposes which is to accompany

concurrently the employment in an agricultural endeavor.
Mr. WYLIE. May I ask a question right there, Mr. Chairman? Let

me take an example. That is the best way that I can relate. I worked
full time when I was in college. I punched the time clock and worked
40 hours a week and drew GI educational benefits. Nobody ever ques-
tioned the fact that I was working full time.

I was taking at that time a course in teaching. Now, if I had been
taking a course in farming, or if I was enrolled in a farm cooperative
program, I wouldn't have been eligible for farm cooperative programs,
but if I was enrolled in teaching which I was then I was eligible for
the program. Is that correct, or not?
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Mr. DoLLAnn 'DE. Well, it would depend. I would have to say that
under this version of the regulations if you were a full-time teacherand

Mr. WYLIE. No, I wasn't a teacher. I was training to become a
teacher.

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Oh, I see.
Mr. WYLIE. I was going to become a full-time teacher. I decided

not to but that was my intent at the time.
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Pardon me, I got. off the track with the question.

I think that I understand it now. There is not. the same requirement in
the law for following education

Mr. WYLIE. Or law or a doctor?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. No, sir.
Mr. WYLIE. It only applies to the farm cooperative program.
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Other than the on-the-job training programs which

are in fact jobs with related training, this is the only program which
requires concurrently with the education part. of it relevant employ-
ment.

Mr. WYLIE. That he be working on a farm and pursuing an employ-
ment as a farmer.

Mr. DOLI.ARIIIDE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WYLIE. For how much time?
Mr. DOLL. RIIIDE. Well. I think that we gear down on that, if I may

address that, in the regulation as we amended it because there is spe-
cific allowance for other part-time employment where it. is less than
the total effort spent in agricultural employment.

I think that this amendment recognizes the economic pressures
caused by modern mechanization which are increasingly being experi-
enced by the farmers who continue to operate a traditionally sized fam-
ily farm.

I attempt to sum up. but certainly
Mr. WYLIE. Well. I guess that the key is how you measure "less

than," if he is working time in something other than farming. If he
lives on the farm and wakes up and goes and milks the cows and puts
out some hay and then goes to school and then goes to work in the fac-
tory for a while to supplement his income, you add up the time that
he milks the cows and feeds the pigs and that sort of thing vis-a-vis the
amount of timewhy should there be a different standard? Why
don't we just make it all the same? Wouldn't that just be simpler for
everybody?

If I want to go to law school and get a job working at the Columbus
General Depot and sign up for GI educational benefits, why shouldn't
it be the same for the young man who wants to be a farmer?

Mr. DoLLARHIDE. Of course. Mr. Wylie, there are a number of col-
lege programs that deal with learning to be a farmer. There is nothing
at all that prevents anybody who is eligible from pursuing training of
that type.

This particular farm co-op thingthe laws as we perceive them do
charge us with the responsibility for determining the employment fac-
tor as a requirement. It does tie the training with relevant agricultural
employment. And the reason it
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Mr. WYLIE. My question is should it? Should it? Are we missing
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Well, I think, yes, it is proper to do it. I think

though that unless we leave the regulation like it is, if we go back to
the previous version of it, we will be back in the area of the many
abuses that caused our concerns.

So if it was the desire of the Congress to
Mr. WYLIE. Do you have a specific kind of abuse in mind?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Well, we discovered numerous instances where stu-

dents were engaged in agriculture as a hobby. They kept a riding horse.
They cared for game birds and grew quail in the backyard. I am per-
sonally familiar with that case since I uncovered it myself when I was
the adjudication officer in a field division.

But we are engaged
Mr. WYLIE. That doesn't go to the definition of farming. I agree with

you that if they are raising game birds
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. But under the previous regulations this particular

quail case was written in by Central Office s relevant employment. So
I think that back then, and obviously from the amount of abuse that we
later preceived, we went too far with it. So when we tightened up we
thought that we were back in the ballpark in maintaining a respon-
sible program.

Mr. WYLIE. OK. Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. There seems to be a problem with interpretation

here. If you are on a farm and that is your livelihood. or supposedly
your livelihood, this is a special program, the way that I understand it.

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Yes.
Chairman HEFNER. If you were in a regular program studying to

be a teacher, and if you wanted to work on a farm or at General Mo-
tors in your spare time, there would be no conflict at all.

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. That is correct.
Chairman HEFNER. This seems to me to be a ease of interpretation.

The question is if it is being interpreted correctly. That seems to
be the question among the people who have testified here. Is it being
applied fairly or are people being discriminated against? There is
nothing in the bill that determines the size of what is a farm, is
there-40 or 60 acres or whatever.

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. There is nothing in the law or the regulations.
Chairman HEFNER. Or how much investment, has to be made to con-

stitute a farm. If a fellow had 60 acres it doesn't have anything to
do with productivity. It is just the farm.

The way that I understand it. this is a program which is set up with
on-the-job training but it is on-the-farm training.

Mr. DOLLARIUDE. Well, similar to it, it does require for the full-
time cooperative rate a minimum of 10 hours a week in school.

Chairman HEFNER. It is just. like "seat time" if you talk about seat
time.

fr. DOLLARIIIDE. Yes: it requires that for full-time payment and
this is required concurrently with relevant, agricultural employment
which relates to that training which is taught in class. It, is a different
breed of program from all the rest that we have.

Chairman HEFNER. This is just a hypothetical question. Say a man
had a farm and he spent 10 hours required time at school and he
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worked NIonday through Friday on a farm for s or 10 hours or 12
hours a day, which a farmer should probably do. However, on Satur-
days and Sundays and at night he made more income than he did
from his farm. which could very easily be the case. Would that dis-
qualify him?

Mr. DOLLARII ME. I wodld have to say that if I were interpreting
that as an individual case. I would have to say no. because his part-
time employment is less than the total effort that he spends in his
agriculti ral employment.

Chairman Ilryx ER. Well. then. effort becomes the qualifying factor.
I low do you measure effort in terms of dollar: and cents?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Well, with your example. he obviously through
the week spent more time and more effort pursuing his farm opera-
tion than he did working on the weekend.

Chairman HEFNER. I ant a real farm boy myself. I was raised on a
farm and never made a clime. My dad never made a dime. Farmers are
the only people in the world who can lose money and stay in business.
[Laughter.]

But it seems to me that the interpretation needs to be clarified. I am
not being critical. It seems to be the interpretation of the thing.

My colleagues and I have similar problems in other areas. We work
with people on veterans benefits and social security. We have to prove
the case for social security. We see, cases where we know that these
people are certainly entitled to social security, yet they are turned
down simply because that is the way that you ave to look at the law
from a distance. I think that someone mentioned that sometimes the
people making the interpretations really don't know the circumstances.

If I understand what has been' stifled to, we don't need any change
in the law. We just need clarific,...on of interpretation.

have a few questions and then I will yield. On page 20. you
said that the dollars collected in 1979 on defaulted loans increased
384 percent over 1978. which sounds good. but how much does that
mean in dollars? We didn't do too well in 1978.

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Did you say page 20, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman FIEFx En. On pare 20 at the bottom of the page. You know,

we didn't do too well in 1978, so a 384-percent increase could not be
all that staggering. Could you give me that ?

I hope that that works out the way that the oil companies work
their profits. If we are we are doing OK. [Laughter.]

[Whereupon, Mr. Dollarhide conferred with his colleagues.]
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Mr. Chairman. that is a difference between P9,000

in fiscal year 1978 and $479.000 in fiscal year 1979.
Chairman HEFNER. Well, I want to congratulate you. That is some

improvement. We still have a long way to go.
I have a series of questions that I want to submit for the record

dealing with different things. We will submit them and you can re-
spond in writing. But for the sake of time, I would like to yield some
time to my colleagues for some questions.

[Questions and answers follow :]
Que.:firm 1. On page 2 of your statement. you indicate that a total of almost

$30 billion has been spent on the current G.!. bill. Would you please inform the
subcommittee how much money was spent for the World War II G.I. bill and the
Korean G.!. bill.
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I also understand that about 95 percent of those eligible for the current G.1.
bill have participated in the program. How does the percentage of those !par-
ticipating under the present program compare with those who participated under
the Korean and World War II GI bills?

Answer. For the World War II program, $14.5 billion was spent and for
the Korean Conflict program $4.5 billion. Chapter 34 participation rates include
the following: 65 percent of those with service between August 5, 1964 and
December 31, 1976 participated in the programthese are Vietnam Era veter-
ans; 45.7 percent of those with service between January 31, 1955 and August 4,
1964 participatedthese are peacetime post-Korean veterans. Under the World
War II program, the participation rate was 50.5 percent and under the Korean
Conflict program it was 43.3 percent.

Quextiox Z. The subcommittee has held a number of oversight hearings around
the country during the past year. At all of these hearings, much consideration
was given to the high default rate of the education loan program. In your dis-
cussion of VA Education Loans. you state that the cumulative default rate was
57.5 percent of those which had matured by the end of calendar year 1979.

At our field hearings, the default rates varied with the Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Offices because the status of some loans that were matured and
were overdue and payable. were not reflected in the list of the defaulted loans.
My question, therefore, is would you please inform the subcommittee how many
loans had matured by the end of ealendar year 1919. but were not declared
to be in default by the regional offices?

Answer. The status of the VA education loan program as of the end of calendar
year 1979 (December '979) : This data has Just been recapped from field
station reports and , lathe default rate is 61.8 percent. This is the per-
cent of defaulted In atured loans. The agency total for matured loans
as of eeember 31, lit. ;.-a3 of which 22.992 are in default. Therefore, 14.241
loans are matured but nut in default. The default rate does vary between field
stations; however, we do not agree that the number of loans not reported in
correct status la a large number and by continued emphasis on correct follow
up actions and quarterly reporting of loan status by field stations Is becoming
very reliable. The dollar value of loans matured but not in default as of Decem-
ber 31. 1979 was $14,457,963. It should also be noted that $1,114,743 of this total
has been collected to date.

Question 3. You have indicated that one State. Louisiana, has passed legisla-
tion to participate in the accelerated benefits program for veterans enrolled in
high-cost educational Institutions. No other State has taken similar action. and
Louisiana has not funded the program.

Why, in your opinion, have not more States, which have a large number of
students attending high-cost educational institutions, participated in this pro-
gram?

Answer 8. We believe the primary reason for the lack of participation by
States Is their own lack of funds for new programs.

Question 4. In approving the post-Vietnam-era educational assistance program,
the Congress stated that one of the purposes of this progratn was to promote
and assist the all-volunteer military program of the United States, by attracting
qualified men and women to serve in the Armed Forces.

Do you have any way of knowing how many of the 111,731 active-duty service-
persons who have participated in this program, joined the Armed Forces be-
cause of the chapter 82 program?

Answer. The Veterans Administration has no way of knowing what influenced
the attitudes of those persons enlisting in the all-volunteer military program.
In fact, it is fair to assume that the Department of Defense has little reliable
data about theme attitudes because the department ha contracted with the Hu-
man Resources Research Organization (HumRRO) to survey a sampling of par-
ticipant& Questionnaires will be mulled to 12.000 service members enrolled in the
program and to 5,000 who are no longer participating. The information gathered
from theft questionnaires will provide help to determine how effective the pro-
gram is in accomplishing Its purpose(s).

The current rate of participation for all military services is 25.1 percent. This
includes a high of 86.5 percent for the Army and 8.4 percent for the Air Force.
The total number ever participating is 201,723 (as of December 31, 1979). Of
these, 17 percent (84,822) have terminated their allotment and been paid a re-
fund. An additional 15 percent (30,406) have stopped contributing to the pro-
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gram without requesting a refund. As of December 31, 1979, there were 426 per-
sons pursuing training under chapter 32.

Question 5. Regarding the chapter 31 program, you have reviewed a number of
aspects of this program, including a draft of a General Accounting Office study
which bears on the delivery of services and program accountability. In that
regard, you refer on page 8 to expanding your career development centers which
provide career and employment assistance to veterans.

Would you please inform the subcomittee how these career development centers
operate and are they exclusively for disabled veterans?

Answer. Career Development ('enters are designed to supplement existing
counseling and rehabilitation services offered by VA's 58 regional offices and spe-
cialize in developing veterans' skills to compete in the work world. CDC's are
intended to help veterans develop strategic, rather than desperate, job searches.
They provide disabled and other veterans with current career and job informa-
tion, training in job-finding skills and approaches, understanding of career de-
velopment and the place of training in such development, and direct placement
contacts or appropriate referrals for job placement assistance.

The rehabilitation of service-disabied veterans is one of VA's primary missions.
Counseling and rehabilitation services to meet the needs of this group are given
first priority and are delivered on a timely basis. However, as Career Development
Center resources are an integral part of the VA's counseling and rehabilitation
process, they are not restricted to the exclusive use of service-disabled veterans.
All veterans and eligible dependents have access to these resources.

Question 6. Beginning on page 12, you have reviewed the work-study program
and indicate that 43 percent of the work-study program issued for school paper
work processing, and 11 percent for outreach. There is presently a higher educa-
tion program, the veterans' costs of instruction program ( VCIP). VCIP's are
also responsible for the school in carrying out some administrative duties, as
well as outreach in contacting veterans.

Would you please explain how the work-study program differs from the VCIP
program, and is it possible that in some instances the two programs not only
parallel each other, but duplicate one another?

Answer. The Veterans Student Services program authorized by Section 1685
of 38 U.S.C. is administered by the Veterans Administration. Commonly known
as the VA work-study program, participants are often assigned to non-VA
organizations to either assist with VA paperwork processing at educational
institutions or to perform VA outreach. The Veterans Cost-of-Instruction (VCI)
program is charged with conducting outreach with particular emphasis on utiliz-
ing VA work-study studen s in these efforts. Therefore, VA work-study students
are often assigned to perform VA outreach within the context of a campus
VCI program office.

The VCI program does not administer its own veterans' work-study benefit
but rather uses VA work-study students in its outreach efforts. There is little
likelihood of extraneous activities beginning much less persisting since these
VA work-study students are supervised by VA employees and their applications
are submitted to and assignments made by a VA regional office work-study
coordinator.

Question 7. The Vet Rep program (veterans representatives on campus) was
approved by Congress in response to the need for a full-time person on a campus
where there are 500 or more veterans taking VA education courses. Now you
have recommended, on page 14 of your testimony, that this program should be
repealed, and that the current Vet Reps be transferred to veterans benefits
counselors.

Would you please tell the subcommittee how many campuses have 500 or
more persons taking training under one of the VA education and training
courses?

How many veterans have to be in attendance at an educational institution
to qualify for service by a Vet Rep on a part-time basis?

Answer. As of January 1980 there were 215 HIL and NCD programs with
500 or more VA beneficiaries enrolled.

In determining the need for and level of Vet Rep service to be provided at
a given school a number of factors have been considered :

Experience with the school in regard to delays in submitting enrollment
'reformation.

Education payment and inquiry history : (a) Number and (b) complexity.
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Experience with the school in regard to overpayments and school liability.
Availability of experienced work-study veterans to provide similar service.
YCI program at the school.
Distance from school to regional office.
Diminishing point of returns of part-time service production vs travel time.
Needs of the regional office.
If service is reduced or discontinued. school officials are provided with the

name and telephone number of regional office littichtis who may be called for
information and assistance. Arrangetmnts are made for a regional office official
to cull n designated school official from time to time to ascertain if the school
is having any problems.

Question S. In the section of your testimony refuting to litigation, you have
referral to the Evergreen state College case, which relates to semester hours as
related to the seat -time requirement for approval of courses for veterans at that
institution.

Would you please describe some of the courses being offered by Evergreen
state College which the VA has not approved for full-time training under the
G.1. bill, and the reasons why the VA has not done this, which has resulted in
this law suit?

Answer. In February 1978. the plaintiff schools were granted at temporary
injunction against the VA. The injunction allows the schools to determine which
students will be lmid btbnelits at the full-time rate. The issue involves VA en-
forcement of VAR 1-127211/1 which requires one standard class session: of at-
tendance per week during n standard length term, quarter, or semester for each
credit hour granted by the school for payment at the full-time rate.

It was brought to our attention in 1977 that mouses at Evergreen State Col-
lege were not meeting that requirement. Many students were studying off -campus
independently, but were still considered full-time resident students by the
eollege

The enrollments in question were conducted mainly under individual study
contracts. Such contracts allow a student to select his or her own area of study
and proceed on his or her own with imal faculty guidance.

Areas of study selected by the students include learning a foreign language
with the studelts' spouse as the instructor. keeping a dairy of a home-steading
experience, pursuing the student's own full -time job, studying an ethnic culture,
and two students teaching each other photography.

Question 9. As you know, II.R. 5288, the Vettbrans Rehabilitation and Educa-
tion Amendments of 1979, proposes to permit disclosure of names and addresses
and other information by the VA to credit reporting agencies for certnin debt
collection purposes. The subcommittee has been less than enthusiastic regarding
the VA's ability to mince the huge indebtedness owed the VA as represented
by education overpayaubnts. In addition to the amount indicated in your state-
ment which is close to $300 million, there is also about $186 million in educa-
tional overpayments for which the VA is no longer taking action to recover.

It is pleasing to know that the policy begun in 1979 requiring no home loan
guarantees to be approved for veterans until the educational overpayments
ore repaid, is providing gt, l results. I note that to date under this program,
the VA has collected more than $3.7 million. You also have provided the com-
mittee an in-depth review of the pilot program authorized by Public Law
96-103. which has authorized the VA in cooperation with the Department of
Justice. to sue veterans for recovery of educational overpayments where the
amount is $600 or less.

You also refer to the cooperative program the VA has with the Internal
Revenue service, to obtain current addresses of persons who are indebted to
the VA, but pot cannot use the information to obtain credit reports using the
addresses provided by the IRS. Is the hill you mention on page 20 which will
resolve this problem, a proposal for the VA, or on a broader basis for all
departments and agencies?

Why has a proposal on this been delayed for such a long time?
Answer. The use of Internal Ittbvenne Service information by other Ftsleral

agencies has been the subject of scrutiny by the Administration and the Con-
gress for several years. Iu enacting the Tax Reform Act of 1976, Congress
limited the conditions under which information frlim IRS tiles. including tax-
payer naintbs and addresses. could be disclosJ(Tfilt purposes unrelated to tax
administration. While the Revenue Act of 1978 provided that names and ad-
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dresses could be disclosed to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
in connection with the collection of student loans, this authority did not apply
to other Federal departments and agencies. In response to an initiative of the
Veterans Administration, the Administration is now considering the extent to
which taxpayer address information should be made available to other Federal
agencies. Issues which must 1w considered include the taxpayer's expectation
of confidentiality, the impact on voluntary compliance with filing requirements
and the estimated benefits if such disclosures are authorized.

Question 10. Regarding the dependents education and training program, I was
concerned to read on page 22 of your testimony that recovery had not been made
on 55.036 overpayments under this program as of December 31, 1979.

IIuw much money does this represent?
Are the reasons for the overpayments for the deiwudents programs the same

as for veterans? Of the 55,03(1. how many are represented by wives and widows
of veterans, and how many children of veterans?

Answer 10 is as follows:
I ) The dollar value of these overpayments is $25,296,741.

(2) The reasons for these overpayments are the same as have been stated
for veterans.

13) Our present system does not separate overpayments in chapter 35 be-
tween wives or widows from children of veterans. We do know that about 85
percent of those in training under this program are children of veterans. There-
fore an iissomption could he made that the breakout of the r'i5,036 overpayments
would be s5 percent are children and 15 percent are wives or widows of
veterans.

MI. I IKFN Kit. 1 yield to the gent lelady from Massachusetts.
Mrs. 11Kr1:1.tilt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Dollarhide, on page

4 of your testimony you discuss an accelerated payments provision of
Public. Law 95'202 in which the accelerated benefits were made. avail-
able on zi matching basis. The end result of 1111 of this was that the law
WaA supposed to have assistance for veterans in high cost institutions
to at tend that kind of institution.

The law is all absolute farce, obviously, from your own records be-
cause you say here that only one State, Louisiana, has enacted legisla-
tion to provide for the acceleration and they have not funded it.

So we are exactly back where we were before. Veterans are really
able to go only to the low cost institutions and the approach taken by
the Congress by setting the matching funds requirements created a
nullity.

After World War II, as you know, veterans were able to attend any
institution of their choice and the tuition ranges were within the
scope of the Federal pocketbook. But there was a commitment. to the
Yet eran.

Today, the commitment is not the same and it is perceived by the
public not to be the same. The Vietnam era veteran does not have the
choice of choosing any institution he or she could be qualified to
attend simply because the funding and the tuition costs are so high
that the veteran can't afford to go to ninny of the private institutions.
So 1w is thereby limited in his scope. Would you make any recom-
mendations for a shun re in the law haseil on your own assessment of
the abysmal records of the States and the failure of that particular
provision ?

Mr. Do1.1.A1 nun.-.. Well, Congresswoman Heckler, I would have to
agree that the itereleration provision has met with no success. I think
that our position is consistent that to properly zuhninister a program
is to treat everybody alike regardless of geographic location or reg-ard-
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less of the school that they would want to go to. To enable those who
want to go to high cost institutions, there are other avenues that they
could explore for help in the Office of Education grants and loan pro-
grams and in our own education loan programs.

I don't think that, without having a great deal of time to think
about it, that I would at this point recommend a change in the current
system of payment.

Mrs. HECKLER. But then it could not come as a great surprise to
find out that a recent Louis Harris survey commissioned by the VA
showed that only 30 percent of the public thought that the Federal
government was doing a good job assisting veterans. Only 41 percent
perceived the VA as doing a good job. I think ,hat in terms of the
Vietnam veteran, the Harris survey also found out that in 1971, 48
percent of the public felt that Vietnam veterans were treated worse
than veterans of prior wars.

Today, two-thirds of the people, 64 percent, hold that view. I think
that this public's perception is not unrelated to the very fact that the
spectrum of education opportunitiesjust to cite one aspect of a very
important service to the veteranthe spectrum is limited because of
the choice, the freedom of choice that the World War II veterans
enjoyed doesn't exist for the Vietnam veteran. And this, I am sure, is
reflecting the perception of the public in terms of the treatment of the
Vietnam veteran, wouldn't. you say so?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. I am familiar just vaguely with the Louis Harris
Poll. I did read it at the time. It has been some time since I read it.
We are considering the findings in that along with some other studies
on readjustment now in process. And certainly Mr. Cleland is show-
ing concern over the Louis-Harris findings and we will consider those
when the other surveys of veterans have been concluded that are in
process.

Mrs. HECKLER. Do you mean that the VA is worried about, the fact
that the public perceives that it is doing a poor job in terms of the
Vietnam veterans?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. We are concerned about it, yes.
Mrs. HECKLER. All right. That is appropriate.
I would like to ask you another question relating to a comment

made by Chief Benefits Director Starbuck last year, that there were
only 20,000 veterans enrolled in the on-the-job program. .

She said to the subcommittee. "This Subcommittee should con-
sider a financial incentive for employers as a means of promoting the
hiring of unemployed veterans". I have introduced such legislation.
H.R. 5188, the career development bill, which stresses careers, that is.
long-term employment in a field rather than a temporary job.

Have you at the VA given any consideration to the support of this
bill ?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. The bill
Mrs. HECKLER. I consider it a followup on what Miss Starbuck

testified to last. year.
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Mrs. Heckler, the bill that you mentioned is under

study and will be, I am sure, a subject. of March 6 legislative hearings.
I am not mire at this point whether our position is that final. So with
your permission I would like to defer until March 6 on that.
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Mrs. [ECK LER. I am glad you are aware of the March 6 hearings, I
would like to have you clarify for me your statement on page 8 which
reads, "To implement the various VA and overlapping GAO study
recommendations we have proposed legislation." What legislation are
you referring to there, please?

Mr. DomatutmE. That legislation is alreadysome of it referred to
there has already passed.

Mrs. HEcw.a. Oh, legislation
Mr. Dot.L.tuitmE. H.R. 5288, the House version--
Mrs. HEcELEft. Right.
Mr. DoLt.tumeE [continuing]. And has yet to be addressed in the

Senate.
Mrs. HEcKLEft. Apart from the question of Vietnam-era veterans,

I see the need for a reeducation program for the World War II veteran
in certain areas. When an industry finds that it must simply close the
doors, primarily due to foreign competition, when an industry becomes

'iAct, many blue collar workers who happen to be veterans become
ei.e.y.ployed. Many of them are in their low fifties and are still capable
of working.

No thought has been given, in my judgment, to the question of re-
training those people who are effective workers. I wonder whether or
not the VA has ever considered any kind of a retraining opportunity,
even a loan program, for the World War II veteran under circum-
stances which make his former occupation an anachronism or an
archaic skill no longer needed at the marketplace?

In my experience. many of these veterans are permanently unem-
ployed, and it is tragic to see a person at 52 or 53 become a retiree.
Has the VA given any thought to that kind of a program?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Mrs. Heckler, the only program that we would have
that would even get in the ballpark would be the seriously disabled
service-connected veteran under chapter 31.

I ant sure that the idea has been kicked around from time to time.
I am sure that the tremendous cost of such an effort would cause us not,
at this point, at least, during a restrictive budget era, to favor such
recommendations,

Mrs. HECKLER. Your testimony states that you favor the repeal of
the veterans representative system as a matter of law. How would you
have the veterans representative who currently exist, and there are
just a few left, indeed, but they are very effective, certainly in my
experience. Would you have them totally discontinue that service?

Mr. DOLLARITIRE. No. ma'am. As you are aware, the law itself re-
quires one veterans representative for each enrollment at a school of 500
or more. The program has never been funded to that level. With the
decreasing number of trainees and the increasing budget restrictions,
the veterans representatives have declined to the number that you have
mentioned.

What we would doand we do request the repeal of that provision
of the law since we can't comply with it in any wayis to bring the
existing veterans representative into jobs as veterans benefits coun--
selors and outbase them in a number of instances to pick up what the
veterans representatives were doing at the institutions as part of their
regular jobs and also utilize them in other areas.
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Mrs. HECKLER. Are you under the impression that the veteran rep-
resentatives who are presently filling that function are not fully en-
gaged and not fruitfully emp!oyed in that field? Is there an extra time
period that they could devote to other duties of the VA ?

Mr. DOLLARMDE. Well, it varies. A number of veteran representa-
tives serve more than one institution by necessitystaffing necessity.
Certainly there are still cases where there is enough work at one insti-
tution for a full-time veteran representative, but the numbers are
mixed.

I think that we can better utilize personnel with decreasing re-
sources where we can out base veterans benefits counselors who are also
efficient m helping veterans in areas other than education if they are
located in a place where they are not needed full-time as a veteran
representative.

Mrs. HECKLER. I can't speak for the experience of my colleagues in
other districts, but I know in my district in one case we have a veteran
representative who covers four colleges, and he is more than full-tune
in terms of his commitment and the hours that he spends.

Now, if he is going to be reassigned to the Central Office, who will
deal with all of those veterans on the personal basis which he cur-
rently does?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Mrs. Heckler, I am going to defer to Mr. Ed Green
of the Veterans' Assistance Service which has the responsibility for the
veteran representatives program. I would defer that answer to him
with your permission.

Mrs. HECKLER. Certainly.
Mr. GREEN. Doing away with section 24 of title 38 doesn't neces-

sarily mean that all of the veteran representatives that are outbased
will be brought in. It. would simply mean that the name would be
changed to veterans benefit counselor and still be engaged in school
activities.

Mrs. HECKLER. Well. I am very unfavorably inclined to the su!rges-
hon. There is a major need to deal with the Vietnam veterans who are
in colleges today. and when the veteran representative, who deals
with the educational needs of the veterans is reassigned to become a
general benefits agent for the VA. he can he dealing with any num-
ber of other assignments in that role. I see again the Vietnam veteran's
educational needs going to the back burner even more than they are
presently. 1 appreciate your respons?.

Mr. GREEN. Thank you.
Chairman DASCIII.E. Fin the absence of Mr. Hefner.] Did you have

any additional questions, Mr. Wylie ? I have a whole series and I don't
want to keep you waiting until

Mr. WYt.nt. Fine. Thank you. I will try to make mine brief. I do
have two or three questions specifically rifling in on the on-the-job
training program. r am deeply concerned about the on-the-job train-
ing program for Vietnam veterans and the direction that it is taking.

I notice in your testimony that there is no specific mention of the
program except. to say that there is only a 6.6 percent participation in
the use of the program. Do you feel that the Vietnam era on-the-job
training program is a failure?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. I wouldn't term it a failure, Mr. Wylie.
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Mr. Wymr.. Let me add something to that, though. The reason I say
that is that the statistics of your own publication here

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Yes.
Mr. WYLIE [continuing]. Indicate that participation was about four

times as high in the on-the-job training, program for veterans of
World War II as for the veterans of the Vietnam conflict. I wonder
veteran with h a 75 iiercent participation rate in eollege training.
program and the Vietnam era program?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. I think that the difference, Mr. Wylie, is the change
in the direction that veterans themselves from different periods want
to go. I think that the difference is in participation in college level
training, for example. It is the decided preference for the Vietnam
veteran with a 75 percent participation rate in college training.

Mr. WYLIE. Well
Mr. I)OLLARHIDE. There are probably other differences. I just can't

think of them at this point.
Mr. WYLtE. Weren't the World War II on-the-job training pro-

grams generous?
Mr. Dom.minniF. Yes, they were, and there was much more abuse in

them.
Mr. WYLIE. There was much more.
Mr. Dom,AninnE. Yes; this recovery
Mr. WYLIE. Well, can we justify a lesser program for the Vietnam

era veteran if the program for World War II was more generous? I
mean, shouldn't. we have a comparable program for the Vietnam era
veteran?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. I think
Mr. WYLIE. After all, he served longer in a war that was less popu-

lar and all of that sort of thing and has more problems, I think, there-
fore, and more problems to be resolved through an on-the-job training
program. Is that a valid observation?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Well, I hadn't really thought about the difference
between the opportunities between the two. I wasn't in the program at
that time. I am familiar with the Teague study and several like that
which did cover in detail the numerous uuses in that particular pro-
gram for World War II.

I think that the present law was desig,ed specifically to eliminate
those abuses. There are now specific requirements in the law both as
to the length of the program, the starting wage, and the ending wage
after the training program.

Mr. WYLIE. Do von think that the present law should be revised so
that the on-the-job training pmgram wo, 1 be enhanced and reach
more Vietnam-era veterans?

Mr. Dom..timmE. I would certainly have no objection to it if it was
revised in a way in which we could control the abuses that develop

Mr. WYLIE. I wonder if you might put 1-, mind or have some y
on your staff put their niHd to the possil ,t of proposing revisions
within the present law wnicli would tar in on a Vietnam veterans'
on-the-job training prow am and might make it available
if that is the wordor more dositai,,c or make it more useful.

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. My staff and also the staff of the general counsel's
office are presently engaged in that effort in preparation for March 6
legislation hearings, Mr. Wylie.
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Mr. Wymn. Thank you, very much. I will look forward to seeing
that.

Chairman DAscitLy. Mr. Leath, do you have any questions?
Mr. LEATIt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Dollarhide, I know that

there have been some allegations made here this morning about what
certain people feel are abuses on the part of the VA and the farm
cooperative program in Minnesota.

I come from a very strong agricultural area and from an area that
has a tremendous veteran population. To my knowledge I have never
received a letter from anyone complaining of mistreatment by the
Veterans' Administration under this program. Do you have any sta-
tistics available now or that you could submit for the record that
would indicate on a State-by-State basis how many abuses the VA
found in these particular programs?

In other words, is there any way that we can pinpoint areas where
abuse might actually exist? Perhaps people. in administering these
programs are not following the guidelines that the Congress had in
mind when it passed it. Are there any statistics like that that might be
available?

Mr. DoLLAnninE. There is information and I would be happy. to
furnish what we have for the record, Mr. Leath. I don't have it avail-
able this morning.

[Information follows:
In the first 7 months of this fiscal year we made 144 compliance surveys in the

farm co-op program. Out of these. 94 (or 65.3 percent) had discrepancies. Only
flight training had a higher discrepancy ratewith 75.5 percent.

The following, is a station-by-station breakdown of the 144 compliance surveys
in the farm co-op program :

Station Number done
Number with
discrepancies

Percent of
discrepancies

Columbia, S C 1 1 100.0
St. Petersburg. Fla 8 3 37.5
Winston-Salem, N C 9 5 55.6
Chicago. III 2 0 0
Des Moines, Iowa 9 9 100.0
Fargo, N. Oak 6 2 33.3
Indianapolis. Ind 4 3 75.0
Jackson, Miss 1 1 100.0
Lincoln Nebr 20 7 35.0
Little Rock. Ark 17 16 94.1
Milwaukee, Wis 4 1 25.0
Muskogee. Okla 4 3 75.0
Nashville, Tenn 7 6 85.7
Sioux Falls. S. Oak 10 8 80.0
St. Louis, Mo. 23 18 78.3
St. Paul, Minn 19 11 57.9

Total 144 94 63. 5

Mr. LE.vnt. OK. I would appreciate it if you do that. I know from
my standpoint and I would think that from some of the other members
that it would be helpful if you could randomly select a number of
th.,;e oases that you have in file to give us a better understanding of
the tont) picture. In other words, if I could rend 25 or 30 cases, I
think that I could formulate an opinion in my own mind as to whether
or not thy' VA was actually not administering the program properly
ur Nvhetl,or there were some abuses.

9
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The point that I want to make is that we are in a time in this coun-
try where fiscal responsibility is going to have to come to the fore. I
know that all of us as Members certainly don't want to see anybody
abused, but at the same time I think that there often may be the
tendency to be entirely too lenient.

We are always jumping on Federal agencies for wasting money and
I would want to see more proof than I have seen at this point that
you are not doing your job properly before we start tampering with
the program. I can see in a program such as this farm cooperative
program where you could have unmitigated abuse. I have seen this
abuse in a lot of other Federal programs down through the years as
I sat in a country bank. I for one would like to see some more definitive
information than what we have seen, with all due respect to those
who seem to think that the Agency is not doing a good job.

Certainly, I don't want to see you abuse any veteran. I don't think
that the Agency wants to abuse any veteran. There may be a prob-
lem of misinterpretation. but at the saute tune if you are doing what
you are charged to do so by this Congress in protecting the taxpayers'
money, I think that that should be a part of the record also.

One other question, Mr. Chairman, and then I yield back. On the
chapter 32 program, I notice that there were some fairly good increases
in 1978 over 1977, but just as a matter of curiosity I wonder why there
was such a low participation in the program in the Air Force as com-
pared to the. other three services? Would you have any reason? Is it
just that the other three have pushed it better?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. I would only speculate and I can't speak for the Air
Force, but I think basically it could have to do with stronger efforts
from the other services, but also that, should be. mitigated possibly by
the type of serviceman that the Air Force is looking for.

Mr. LEATH. In the opinion of the VA has the chapter 32 program
been a good program ? Has it been effective?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. I think as my formal statement indicatesI
would like to defer a final judgment on it until we have completed the
final report that is due to the Congress on April 1st.

I could only say, Mr. Leath, that in view of the participationlow
participationand the low numbers that we are presently seeing ac-
tually in training that if this does not increase effectiveness would be
in question. We do anticipate that it will increase substantially this
year because of the 3-year enlistment expiration since the law came
into being.

But there will be some increases. I don't know if it will be that sig-
nificant or not. It may come to the point after we look at it in con-
sidering the heavy activity in disenrollment where we and the Congress
may want to look at the viability of it as a program. We may want to
make some changes, but it is premature at this point for me to make a
final statement.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you. Mr. Dollarhide. I yield hack to the chairman.
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Thank you, Mr. Leath. We will he happy to furnish

what you requested for the record.
Chairman DASCHLE. Thank you. Mr. Leath. I want to associate my-

self with the remarks of Mr. Leath in one regard, and that is that we
are concerned about fiscal responsibility. We are concerned that we
get the appropriate tax dollars.
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But there is another overriding concern on the part of the American
people that I am sure Mr. Leath also recognizes, and that is the
tremendous Government red tape, the bureaucracy, fighting big gov-
ernment, fighting the fact that they seem to be totally unconcerned at
times with the bureaucracy's public image.

I think we face it problem like that in the farm cooperative program.
I think we need to have a good program that is free of abuse, but in this
case it seems to me that we set a prime example of making the cure
worse than the disease. We have an abuse that you have cited and, as I
understand it, you have only cited one abuseand I am sure you could
cite otherswhere an individual was raising some birds in his
backyard.

But on the other hand, you have bona fide farmers working 30 or 40
hours a week who are ineligible for a program which was created to
help them. I think that is abhorrent, and it seems to me that this Con-
gress this year has set out legislative veto as one of its benchmarks.

Frankly, Mr. Dollarhide, I think that we have st,z out another ex-
ample of why legislative veto is necessary today. I don't knowI am
sure that Mr. Leath doesn't agree with that, but I feel very strongly

Mr. LEATII. Will the gentleman yield ?
Chairman DASCHLE. Yes.
Mr. LEATH. Mr. Chairman, I thought that I made it clear that I do

agree with that. I am just simply saying that before we charge off
on a group of changes that I, for one, would like to see some more of
the full picture.

I am very much aware of the bureaucratic abuses that we have in all
of our Federal agencies today and am as vitally concerned about that
as you and every Member of this Congress. All I am saying, in asking
Mr. Dollarhide these questions is that. we must look at the other side
of the picture a little bit.

I also know that there is tremendous abuse in almost every Federal
program that we have. I think that one of the greatest problems that
we have in this body is that we are all anxious to make sure that every-
body gets every dollar that they deserve. Certainly I agree with that. I
am just as concerned, however, about the billions of dollars in abuse
that. takes place in these programs, and I think that. we would be doing
less than what we are supposed to do if we just attack an agency with-
out really knowing that they are, in fact, guilty of that discrimination.
I am as anxious to find that out as you are.

Chairman DAscm.s. Well, I am glad to have the support of the gen-
tleman from Texas. I want to pursue this a little because I think that it
goes beyond abuse from what I can tell in the answers that you have
given so far, Mr. Dollarhide.

I would like to again reiterate the question posed by the gentleman
from Ohio. In regard to the distinction that you place between this
programthe farm cooperative pi-wt.:tilland other programs for
veterans attending educational facilities, why have you drawn such a
distinction?

Mr. DoLLARTimE. Well, the law is--excuse me, Mr. Hefner, I have a
dry throat problem,

Chairman DASCITLE. It is Daschle, but that is all right. I have just
moved up a little ways. [Laughter.]

1
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In the period of one-half an hour I have moved from the lowest
ranking to the highest ranking member. That is not too bad for a
day's work. [Laughter.]

Mr. DOLLARRIDE. The law itself does have a peculiar requirement
in regards to the farm cooperative training, that the educational por-
tion of it, that the classroom portion of it be engaged in concurrently
with a suitable agricultural employment.

This is not a requirement in any other program outside the on -the-
iob raining program. So the law itself gives us the peculiarity.

Chairman DAscin.u. It stands to reason that if you are going to
take educational training in agriculture. you ought, to be in the agri-
cultural field outside. But it seems like from there on that the VA
takes it several steps beyond that. Obviously, in light of your concern
with abuse, I can understand your interest in righting the program.
Ilowever, to require. for eximple, that a farm be a particular size when
you heard the statement here that size has nothing to do with the
profitability or the future of a given fan mer ; to associate, for example,
in the early years the amount of income t that he receives from farming
as opposed to the income that he might be receiving elsewhere is again
fallacious, it seems to me.

Because you have a young farmerand I have hundreds of them
in my districta young farmer, for example, just starting out may
have a gross income of $50,000. And yet because of his costs, because
of everything else associated with it, his net income may only be
$5,000. He is going to have to compensate with other sources of income
to live on that. Yet that person, according to the testimony this morn-
ing, would be ineligible. It seems to me that we set up some false criteria
based on the fact that we do not have a proper understanding. perhaps,
of just what a farming operation is, and what a young fanner, in
particular, is up against as he starts out in agriculture.

I am wondering if, indeed, you agree with that. I have a feeling
that. you are sympathetic to their needs and their causethat we have
perhaps overreacted.

Mr. DomAnnmE. We were involved, as I have mentioned. with sev-
eral meetings with the Minnesota people at the State level and here
in Washington. And we are sincere, Mr. Daschle, that we feel like we
are administering this program in a responsible manner, and we feel
that if we go back the other way we are opening the gates to abuse.

Certainly, we are willing to reconsider our position, but we have
considered it on many occasions, and we do feel what we are doing
is being done properly.

Chairman DASCI1LE. Do you think that
Mr. DoLLAimmE. I can only suggest, Mr. Daschle, that if we are

misinterpreting the legislation. that I would agree with one of your
earlier statements. that possibly the law itself needs changing. Given
the types of situations that we are all talking about, there is munch

disagreement on both sides in the interpretation.
It, is a very difficult thing to do, to draw a line between overregula-

tion, which we abhor as much as you do, and responsible administra-
tion of the program.

Chairman DASCHT.E. Who makes the decision regarding eligibility
of benefits under this program?
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Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. As to the employment factor. it is done on an
individual case basis in the regional office.

Chairman DASCIILE. In the regional office?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Yes.
Chairman DASCIILE. Do you have confidence in your regional ad-

ministrators? Do you have confidence in their decisionmaking?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Well, I can't say that I agree with every decision

that I have seen a field station make, but I don't
Chairman DAscm.E. You don't have the confidence in the regional

administrators' ability to make decisions?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. On this one we have had many meetings and con-

versations with the people in St. Paul in that regional office out there,
and we certainly 'have no problem with what they have done because
most of it has been on direction from central office.

Chairman DASCHLE. So what you are saying, then, is that in the
vast majority of cases, you have a significant amount of confidence
or a moderate amount of confidence in their administrative ability?

Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. I feel very sincerely, Mr. Desch le, that in the great
majority of the cases, t'hey are handled with the interest of the veteran
in mind and are handled properly.

Chairman DASCIILE. OK. Why, if that is the case, would you under-
cut their ability to administer, undermine their credibility with the
people that they have to work with, their veterans, by implementing
such stringent guidelines? Indeed, you said that they should have the
sense to know whether a veteran is running a chicken farm in his back-
yard and whether a veteran has a true need for this program based on
the fact that he is in a good farming operation ? It, seems to me that
common sense on the part of your administrators could dictate that. If
they were on the ball. they could find the abuse. without having to
rewrite the whole program and regulations, and then throw out maybe
30 or 40 percent of the people who would otherwise be eligible. It ap-
pears to me that you don't have the confidenve, when you write regu-
lations like this. in your own administrators to make, that decision for
the VA. Is that right? Aren't you undermining their ability to make
that decision, their interpretative ability?

Mr. Dor.r.minine.. Well. that is one factor that. we consider, but we
are extremely concerned with t'he uniformity of program application
over the whole country.

Chairman DASCIII.E. Well, I guess that I am concerned about that,
too. You draw a distinction. You have already admitted that there
is a distinction drawn between this and other programs. Given that
distinction, given the law, given your general set of guidelines, you
could accomplish the. same thing. it seems to me, without sitting down
and specfically prohibiting others from getting into the program.

What I would like to know, without belaboring this any further,
is whether or not, given Mr. Leath's request for additional informa-
tion. at the same time, you would outline your reasons for either now
changing the program, given the fact that these regulations seem to
be overly stringent, or that you have decided against changing the
regulatory process.

I think that I have heard enough this morning to lead me to pursue
either a legislative veto over the VA, given this kind of thing, or some

')
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change in the legislation itself. I think that we can convince the
majority of our colleagues to take one action or the other, based on the
information that I have seen and the information that I anticipate
would be forthcoming.

I agree with Mr. Leath that we would want to hold off final judg-
ment until we have seen the whole case study in this thing. However,
there is no doubt in my mind that if this thing is continuing elsewhere,
we have to make some changes somewhere.

So if you would be willing to do that, to either state why you are
going to maintain the current regulations or '_ after this hearing you
have decided to make some changes, indicate what they are. Would
you be willing to do that?

Mr. DoLLARnmE. Certainly, I would be willing to do it, Mr. Daschle.
[Information follows :]
We are currently in the itrocess of meeting with representatives of the educa-

tional farm cooperative coil munity. including the Farmers' Union. State Approv-
ing Agency personnel and other concerned people in an attempt to resolve the
farm cooperative eligibility issue. We have received some suggestions from
these groups and are considering them. A final decision will he reached once all
material has been received and evaluated.

Chairman DAscm.E. OK. I want to check with you on a couple of
other things. Do you know what the percentage of enrollment of the
GI bill was in 1950, roughly ? I don't have to know the Pxact

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. In 1950
[Whereupon, Mr. Dollarhide conferred with his colleagues.]
Mr. DoLLAanmE. Are you talking about World War II?
Chairman DASCHLE. World WarI, right.
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. We had a 50.5 percent participation rate or a total

trained of 7,800.000.
Chairman DAscni.E. What was your percent of enrollment in 1978?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. I can have it for 1979 real handily.
Chairman DASCHLE. What was it for 1979?
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. It is close and in the ballpark. It is about 65

percent.
Chairman DASCHLE. About 65 percent. So your
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. That, is for Vietnam.
Chairman DASCHLE [CODIinuinol. Participation.
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. I beg your pardon ?
Chairman So your participation in the GI bill has in-

creased 1t percent between 1950 and 1979?
Mr. DomummE. Well, that is the difference between the World

War II bill and the current GI bill. I mean the current Vietnam-era
bill.

Chairman DASCHLE. Could you clarify that ? I don't understand
what you mean that there is a difference there.

Mr. DommunnE. Well. these are different programs. The World
'War II bill terminated, and in the interim there was the KOrPall bill.
That terminated. In 1966 the present bill came into being. So there
are three separate bills, three separate programs.

Chairman DAscin.E. No. but I am talking in terms of percentage of
veterans actually enrolled in the prog-ram as it existed when they
could enroll in it

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Yes.

4t.
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Chairman DAscuLF. [continuing]. Which you are saying is 65 per-cent of all of the GI veterans enrolled in the programin that partic-ular program and 50 percent of the veterans enrolled in the World
War II program ?

Mr. Dou.mutmE. Yes. That is 65 percent in the current program,chapter 34. And there was a 50.5 participation rate in the World
War II program. In the Korean conflict it dropped down to 43.4percent.

Chairman DAscu.E. an you imagine why the change? What is the
difference in that

Mr. Dot.LA Hit IDE We 1 1-
Chairman DA,;cuLt:. Why would we have gone from 50 to 40 some-

thing up to 65 ?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. Well. I think that there are a variety of factors

that you have to consider. There was an increasing., emphasis overthat time period on the attainment of education, and there was justan increased participation over the whole spectrum, I think, of the
population on a percentage basis who have actually gone to higherlevels of education.

Chairman DASCIII.E. Yes.
Mr. DoLLARtnae. There has been an increased emphasis on the needfor education to survive as we go along.
Chairman DAscui.E. Yes. In terms of the percentage of benefits asopposed to cost for education, how does it fare in 1950 as opposed to

1979?
(Whereupon, Mr. Doilarhide conferred with his colleagues.]
Mr. DoLLAultuw. Let us furnish that for the record, Mr. Daschle.
[Information follows :]

WHITE PAPER

Question. in terms of percentage of benefits as opposed to cost of education,how does it fare in 1951 as opposed to 1979?
Answer. The data available is for Public Law 3-16 peak in 1948-49 as com-pared to the 197S-79 school year. The attached table compares the two periodsfor public and for private institutions in current dollars and constant dollars.
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Chairman DAscHLE. You don't have that?
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. I don't have it available right now.
Chairman DASCHLE. OK. I want to go back to the veterans' repre-

sentative. Would you be willing to admit or not that the only reason
that we have cut out the veterans' representative is budgetary
considerations /

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Combined with a termination date on the GI bill
of 1989 and approaching that eventually, absent

Chairman DASCIILE. sine years out you are already phasing out the
veterans representatives?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. Well, we have already had the first 10-year de-
limiting date in 1976 wiped out a lot of eligibles and resulted
in the declining numbers in training.

Chairman DAscuLE. But we
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. For example, there are only about half as many

as there were in 1976, less tban half.
Chairman DAscirtx. But vou have cut outyou are down to what?

Is it 287 ? Is that what it was'?
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. I think that it was projected to go lower than that

in fiscal 1980.
Chairman DASCIILE. It is 197. That is what it is. It is down to 197

from 1,327. That is very significantin a period of how much time-
4 years/

MI'. DOLLARHIDE. Yes.
Chairman DASCIILE. Well, I tell you, I am surprised at that 65 per-

cent figure because as I look over the problems that the young veteran
faces in terms of educational benefits, first of all, I am willing to bet
that his GI benefits are just a percentage of what. the GI bill was in
1950. I don't know what it is, but I know that it is a percentage of it.
Second, they have lost their veteran representatives. Third, the de-
limiting date is a major factor in eligibility. And then fourth, now
we are cutting out one-half of them, or whatever percent of them, in
terms of agricultural co-op programs. If there were ever more dis-
incentives for a veteran to get into educational programs through the
VA I would like to know what they are.

I think it is a tragic mistake. It seems to me that once again we put
our whole emphasis in the wrong area in terms of importance. Those
veteran representatives have done an admirable job, as you very elo-
quently point out in your testimony.

And for the life of me I can't inivinehere we are talking about
the registration for the draft, here we are talking about including more
people again in our military service, and we are cutting out every
single b nefit that they have available to them when they get out. That
is a very, very difficult thing for me to comprehend, and I am disa-
pointed at that.

I want to follow up with one other series of questions and that
concerns the vocational rehabilitation. Can you tell me how many
positions you asked for for fiscal 1981 to implement the vocational re-
habilitation programhow many you asked 0MB for?

Mr. DoLLARi tier,. That was 175.
Chairman DASCIILE. And how ninny people did OMB actually give

you ?
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. They gave us 55.

5 7
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Chairman DAscinx. Did they give you a reason why they cut it back
by more than two-thirds?

Mr. DoLLARIIIDE. Not. that I can recall. I wasn't present at this.
Chairman DASCIILE. I am just flabbergasted at this. I mean, here the

Congress tries as hard as possible to come up with ways to provide
adequate outreach, ways that we can insure that vocational rehabili-
tation, one of the biggest problems that our era veterans are facing, is
adequately staffed. What do we have but 55 position across the coun-
try. Now that is an outrage.

And I tell you what, I don't see how this committee, or the committee
in the Senate for teat matter. without speaking for them, can stand
for something like this when we see this constant cutting back of
opportunities for Vietnam era veterans. If I were a Vietnam era vet-
eran I would be totally outraged. It is a shame. In fact. I think that it
just flat out undermines the intent of the legislation, and the intent of
this committee.

I don't know. I just can't imagine why we have been able to stand
for that kind of thing. Do you have any projections for 1982? Do they
say that they might increase that in 1982 beyond the 55 or are westuck
with 55 people.

[Whereupon, Mr. Dollarhide conferred with his colleagues.]
Mr. DOLLARIIIDE. It. is not available this morning. I will have to

respond for the record, Mr. Chairman.
[Information follows:]

We will continue to ask for 175 counseling psychologists and vocational re-
habilitation specialists in fiscal year 1982 and thereafter.

Chairman DASCIILE. I tell you what---
Mr. DOLLARIIME. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like

to ask Dr. George Arnstein, who is a special education consultant to
the General Counsel, to respond to one of the things that you are look-
ing at.

Dr. ARNSTEIN. I would like to comment and maybe provide some
information on the participation ratesthe question that you asked
earlier, particularly comparing the GI bill after World War II with
the GI bill of today.

The Congress mandated a study of that very question approximately
6 years ago, and it was a study undertaken by the Educational Testing
Service done independently of VA.

I helpedput that study together. Today, I am a VA employee. At
Ithat point was not. That studyif I may summarize, and obviously

I was not prepared to discuss it todaysaid two things.
First of all, it said that no reasonable comparisons can be made

between the level of benefits paid after 'World 'War IL Korea, and
Vietnam because the social context has changed enormously. At the
end of World War II there were basically no student finaneial aid pro-
grams available. There were no basic grants, no guaranteed student
loans, nothing of the sort. All of these things are available today, so
the context has changed, and the comparisons become very difficult.

Nevertheless. we were asked to make a mull mriscal. and we did make
a comparison, with reluctance to be sure.

The conclusion then was that the benefits are comparable. There was
a lag at that time because there had not been adjustments for the
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cost of living. The Congress thereupon enacted a fairly generous in-
crease, and today we can make the claim that they are comparable,
always keeping in mind that there are differences.

The original World War II GI bill provided two separate pay-
ments: One to the veteran for what might be called room and board
a monthly stipend of approximately $65 a month. It was $55 at one
time. It went all the way up to $75, but $65 is probably the best figure
to use if you were single.

There was a separate payment where the school billed the Treasury
or the VA. There were many abuses that nobody wants to remember
because World War II, my war, was a good war. All right, "good
war" is an exaggeration, but shall we say that the issues were more
clear cut. It was a more generally accepted war.

So we don't like to dwell on the abuses, but there was a congressional
investigation, and there was a Bureau of the Budget investigation.
There was a Presidential message, and there were certain improvements
and ohanges enacted in the Korean bill in 1951-52, the second edition
of the GI bill. It combined the separate tuition payment and the
monthly subsistence payment into a single paymenta more generous
payment, but it said, "From now on, the veteran has to pay his own
bills out of the monthly stipend."

That destroyed the comparability, if you want to put it that way.
So I am afraid I have given you a long comment, but the statement is
that the benefits are roughly comparable. They are more generous to
somebody attending a low-tuition school or no-tuition school like the
California community colleges, for example. They are less generous
if you go to a high-tuition school insofar as we can make the com-
parison.

The other question that you asked was about participation rates.
World War II and the Korean conflict are both completed in the sense
that we have final statistics and thus the participation rates are final.
The Vietnam bill is till going on. Many thousands of veterans are still
eligible; therefore. t figures are not final and whatever participation
rates that we have fi today are, in that, sense, incomplete. Neverthe-
less, they are higher unless we have higher participation rates today.
But, in all fairius. I have to add that nonveterans for 1978-79 com-
pared to, let us say, 1946-48-50 are also higher. More people are going
to school longer, and the GI bill merely helps veterans, do that with
a helping hand from the Federal Government.

Chairman DAsirr,E. Thank you, very much. Mr. Dollarhide, would
you he willing to see that. the VA responds to the questions raised by
Mr. Leath and me. especially in regard to the VA position on changing
those regulations with regard to farm cooperatives? Could your re-
sponse be provided to the subcommittee by March 6, at our next
hearing?

Mr. DOLLAR HIDE. We will certainly try and make an effort. We will
make a real effort. Mr. Daschle.

Chairman DAscirr.E. I would appreciate it. I ask that because I would
like to have the opportunity at that time to discuss this whole matter
with our colleagues on the subcommittee, and it would give us the forum
in which to make a decision. If you would do that I would be very
appreciative.

5 ;)
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Mr. DOLLAEHTEE. We will certainly give it our best. Mr. Daschle.
Chairman DASCHLE. If you cannot. would you he sure to let us know

immediately V
Mr. DoLLAnrrinE. Yes. air.
Chairman DASCHLE. Ad right. If there are no further
Mr. McQtriLLEN. Mr. Chairman, could I make one personal observa-

tion in connection with Dr. Arnstein's statement? I am the special as-
sistant to the General Counsel and am in charge of debt collection. It
is not one of my favorite subjects because I am a Vietnam veteran
myself.

It seems like the tenor of our meeting today is that the Veterans'
Administration does not really care for the Vietnam vet and has not
given the proper empathy and sympathy for the unpopular warrior.

I left the Vietnam war in 1968, went to law school and with the help
of the GI bill, the New York State Higher Education Loan, and
the National Defense Loan, I feel personally that the Veterans' Ad-
ministration provided me great service. I felt that I owedI still do
owea great deal to the Veterans' Administration.

Mrs. Heckler indicated that as a result of the Harris poll that
most people do not feel sympathy toward Vietnam veterans. I have
found, since I have been in the VA, a great. affinity, an empathy toward
the veteran. They really care.

I came from outside the Agency. As a practicinn: attorney I had
heard some. negative comments about the Veterans' Administration.

Since I have been here. these people sincerely care and do every-
thing possible to create the type of atmosphere and the types of pro-
grams that best help the forgotten warrior.

So I just wanted to make a personal comment that Dr. Arnstein
was correct in stating that it is somewhat comparable, to what hap-
pened in previous wars, but also that the fact that when we left the
war we were given the attention, we were given money, we were
given care and consideration.

I travel the country and I meet with regiomd directors, as you
have mentioned. Do we have confidence in them ? Yes; we do. Do we
have confidence in our district counsels? Yes; we do. We travel and
we meet with them and we talk with them at their level to see how
they are relating to the veteran.

If they are not relating there are problems, but I am telling you
that they do relate and they care. And the problem might be that
other individuals in our country do not care about the Vietnam war-
rior, but the people in the VA. really do.

Chairman DASCHLE. Mr. McQuillen. I appreciate that and I cer-
tainly want to underscore the fact that I am sure that this Committee
understands your concern al, fl your caring for the veteran. I think that
sometimes. however, that care falls short of the appropriate action.
I am appalled at the fact. for example, that with a new program like
vocational rehabilitation, a program imperative as that is, to make it a
success early, to csf al dish confidence in a program that all we are going
to have is 55 people.

And I am appalled at the fact that we haven't got any better pro-
gram for handling the drug abuse counselling, psychological readjust-
ment, problems of that kind, that we should have right now. Now that

6cJ
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certainly directs attention, obviously, to your concern for the veteran.
I understand that. I know that there are budgetary considerations.

But 1 think that the Carter administration has failed miserably in
putting the problem in perspective in terms of psychological readjust-
ment, in terms of Agent Orange, in terms of drug abuse counseling,
in terms of providing adequate personnel and hospital beds and
veterans' representatives. I mean, this Committee would run rampant
over that budget and over that program simply because of all of the
shortcomings I find in the VA. program for the next fiscal year.

So I know you care and I know that all of our people care, but
caring without action, considering the problems that we arc facing
right now, isn't enough.

Mr. Dom.minin. Thank you, Mr. Desch le. I would comment only
that those 55 people are an increase in staffing over the 15 people that
are out there.

Chairman DASCIII.E. I understand that. I just meant to clarify that.
But that is staffing, though. We are talking about 50 States and how
many millions of veterans? I know what you are saying, and I mis-
stated my own understanding of it. But, yes, the fact of the matter
is that it is far too few for the program that we need.

Once again, I am sure that I speak for the whole subcommittee in
thanking you for yonr testimeny and your answers. We are delighted
that you void(' share this time with us this morning, and we hope that
we can get together again on March 6 to talk about sonic of these
matters in further detail.

Mr. Dom..tan inv. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman DAscui. . If there are no further questions, we will

adjourn.
[Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned at 12:12 p.m.]



COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1980

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS AFFAIRS,
Was Itington, D.0 .

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m. in room 334
of the Cannon House Office Building, the Honorable W. G. (Bill)
Hefner (chairman) presiding.

Chairman HEFNER. Good morning.
The Subcommittee on Education, Training and Employment,

House Committee on Veterans' Affairs, will come to order.
Today's hearing is a continuation of the review of education and

training programs which was held on February 20. At that time,
the Veterans Administration reviewed the education and training
programs for the service-connected disabled under chapter 31, the
CH bill under chapter 34, the dependent's education and training
program under chapter 35, and the administrative provisions that
relate to these programs in chapter 36.

The Veterans' Administration is returning today to provide the
subcommittee with its position on the following bills:

H.R. 5581to amend title 38, United States Code, to provide for
a program of career development, advancement, and training and
for outreach and supportive services for Vietnam era veterans.

H.R. 6165to amend title 38, United States Code, to allow certain

veterans with active-duty service prior to January 1, 1977, to partici-

pate in the contributory educational assistance program under

chapter 32.
H.R. 6166to amend title 38, United States Code, to provide for

disbursement of unused chapter 32 contributions upon the death of
the participant.

H.R. 6167to amend title 38. United States Code, to preclude tu-
torial assistance to eligible veterans by certain family members.

H.R. 6168to amend title 38. United States Code, to increase the

rates of educational assistance and special training allowance paid
to eligible veterans and persons, and for other purposes.

H.R. 6327to provide expanded readjustment benefits for Viet-
nam veterans by promoting employment of such veterans through a
program of job vouchers.

I request that copies of these hills, together with the agency re-
ports thereon to be made a part of this hearing record at this point.

[Bills and reports follow:]
(57)
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96TH CONGRESS

H. R. 5581IST SESSION

To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide for a program of career
development, advancement, and training and for outreach and supportive
services for Vietnam era veterans.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OCTOBER 12, 1979

Mrs. HECKLER (for herself and Mr. DASCHLE) introduced the following bill;
which was referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide for a pro-

gram of career development, advancement, and training
and for outreach and supportive services for Vietnam era
veterans.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "GI Bill of Employment

4 Rights".

5 SEC. 2. (a) Part 111 of title 38, United States Code, is

6 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

7 chapter:.

63
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2

1 "CHAPTER 45-VETERANS CAREER DEVELOPMENT,

2 ADVANCEMENT, AND TRAINING ASSISTANCE

"SrlICHAPTEB IPURPOSE; DEFINITIONS

"See.
"2101. Purpose.
"2102. Definitions.

"S111C11AFTER IIELIGIBILITY AND ENTITLEMENT

"2103. Eligibility; entitlement: duration.
"2104. Time limitations for completing a program of can I.: development or train-

ing.
"2105. Occupational and vocational counseling.

"Sl'IWIIAPTER IIIENKoLLMENT

"2111. Selection of program.
"2112. Applications; approval.
"2113. Disapproval of enrollment in certain program.
"2114. Discontinuance for unsatisfactory conduct or progress.

"SI'HrilAPTER IVPAYMENTS To F.LIGIIILE liMPLOyERS

"2121. Career development and advancement and career development and training

allowances.
"2122. ('amputation of career development and advancement and career develop

ment and assistance allowances.
"2123. Payment of career development and advancement or career development

and training assistance allowances.

-sUIWIIAPTER VAPPROVAL

"2131. Approval of programs.
"2142. Authority for approval.
"2133. Approval of career development and training programs.
"2134. Notice of approval of programs.
"21:15. Disapproval of programs.
"2139. Overpayments to eligible employers.
"2137. Discominuances of allowances; examination of records; false or misleading

statements.
"213S. Change of program.,
"2139. Compliance surveys.
"2140. Responsibilities of Secretary of Labor.
"2141. Veterans information and outreach.
"2142. Program effective and termination dates.
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1 "Subchapter IPurpose; Definitions

2 912101. Purpose

3 "The Congress hereby declares that a career develop-

4 ment, advancement, and training program is created by this

5 chapter for the purpose of-

6 "(1) extending the benefits of a meaningful career

7 to qualified and deserving persons who might otherwise

8 be unable to attain a career opportunity,

9 "(2) providing vocational readjustment and restor-

10 ing lost career opportunities to those service men and

11 women whose careers have been interrupted or im-

12 peded by reason of active military duty after August 4,

13 1964,

14 "(3) aiding such persons in attaining the voca-

15 tional and occupational status which they might nor-

16 mally have aspired to and obtained had they not served

17 their country, and

18 "(4) providing an opportunity for such persons to

19 attain their full employment capability, to increase

20 their earned income, and to attain economic self-

21 sufficiency.

22 42102. Definitions

23 "For the purposes of this chapter-

24 "(a)(1) The term 'eligible veteran' means any veteran

25 who-
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1 "(A) served on active duty for a period of more

2 than 180 days, any part of which occurred after

3 August 4, 1964, and before January 1, 1977, and was

4 discharged or released therefrom under conditions other

5 than dishonorable;

6 "(B) contracted with the Armed Forces and was

7 enlisted in or assigned to a Reserve component prior to

8 January 1, 1977, and as a result of such enlistment or

9 assignment served on active duty for a period of more

10 than 180 days, any part of which commenced within

11 twelve months after January 1, 1977, and was dis-

12 charged or released from such active duty under condi-

13 Lions other than dishonorable; or

14 "(C) was discharged or released from active duty,

15 any part of which was performed after August 4,

16 1964, and before January 1, 1977, or following en-

17 trance into active service from an enlistment provided

18 for under clause (B) of this paragraph, because of a

19 service-connected disability.

20 "(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)(A) of this subsection

21 and section 1661(a) of this title, the term 'active duty' does

22 not include any period during which an individual (A) was

23 assigned full time by the Armed Forces to a civilian institu-

24 Lion for a course of education which was substantially the

25 same as established courses offered to civilians, (B) served as

6U -633 r) - - 5
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1 a cadet or midshipman at one of the service academies, or (C)

2 served under the provisions of section 511(d) of title 10 pur-

3 suant to an enlistment in the Army National Guard or the

4 Air National Guard or as a Reserve, Marine Corps Reserve,

5 or Coast Guard Reserve unless at some time subsequent to

6 the completion of such period of active duty for training such

7 individual served on active duty for a continuous period of

8 one year or more (not including any service as a cadet or

9 midshipman at one of the service academies).

10 'lb) The term 'eligible employer', when used with re-

11 spect to the employment of a veteran, means any public or

12 private employer (other than a veteran who is self-employed)

13 who meets the criteria set forth in this chapter and such

14 other criteria as the Administrator considers necessary and

15 appropriate.

16 "(c) The term 'dependent' means-

17 "(1) a child of an eligible veteran;

18 "(2) a dependent parent of an eligible veteran;

19 and

20 "(3) the spouse of an eligible veteran.

21 "(d) The term 'career development and advancement

22 program' means a program under this chapter that will assist

23 an eligible veteran to acquire full-time permanent employ-

24 ment or to advance in such veteran's chosen career and to

25 increase such veteran's earned income and economic self-

6 -1
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1 sufficiency through a partial subsidy of such veteran's wages

2 and benefits.

3 "(e) The term 'career development and training pro-

4 gram' means a program under this chapter that will assist an

5 eligible veteran to acquire full-time permanent employment,

6 to advance in such veteran's chosen occupation, and to in-

7 crease such veteran's earned income and economic self-

8 sufficiency through a subsidy of training costs and partial

9 subsidy of such veteran's wages and benefits.

10 "Subchapter HEligibility and Entitlement

11 "§ 2103. Eligibility; entitlement; duration

12 "(a) Subject to the criteria set forth in section 2040 of

13 this chapter, an eligible veteran is entitled to a career devel-

14 opment and advancement allowance or a career development

15 and training allowance in an amount equal to the amount of

16 the entitlement of such veteran, and for the period of the

17 entitlement of such veteran, remaining under the provisions

18 of section 1661 of this title.

19 "(b) Such entitlement may not exceed eighteen months

20 of entitlement at the rate payable to a veteran pursuing a

21 full-time program of institutional training as set forth in

22 column II, III, IV, or V (whichever is applicable as deter-

23 mined by the veteran's dependency status) of section

24 1682(a)(1) of this title.
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1 "(c) A veteran whose annual income exceeds $13,000 is

2 not entitled to assistance under this chapter.

3 "0 2104. Time limitations for completing a program of

4 career development or training

5 "Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1662 of this

6 title, an eligible veteran may pursue a program of career de-

7 velopment and advancement or a program of career develop-

8 ment and training if such person otherwise meets the eligibil-

9 ity criteria set forth in this chapter.

10 if 2105. Occupational and vocational counseling

11 "In addition to the counseling available under section

12 1663 of this title, the Administrator shall make available

13 such additional occupational skills assessment counseling and

14 assistance as the Administrator considers to be necessary and

15 appropriate for the effective implementation of this chapter.

16 "Subchapter HIEnrollment

17 "0 2111. Selection of program

18 "Subject to the provisions of this chapter, each eligible

19 veteran may select a program of career development and ad-

20 vancement or a program of career development and training

21 with an eligible employer to assist such veteran in attaining

22 an occupational, professional, or vocational objective or ad-

23 vancement in such veteran's chosen career field (approved in

24 accordance with the provisions of this chapter) selected by

25 the eligible veteran, if such eligible employer hires such vet-

64
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1 eran into its regular workforce with the expectation of per-

2 manent employment of the veteran after the training and

3 career development assistance ends.

4 "§2112. Applications; approval

5 "Any eligible veteran who desires to initiate a program

6 of career development and advancement or career develop-

.? ment and training under this chapter shall submit an applica-

8 tion to the Administrator which shall be in such form and

9 contain such information as the Administrator shall prescribe.

10 The Administrator shall approve such application unless the

11 Administrator finds that such veteran is not eligible for cr

12 entitled to the career development and advancement or

13 career development and training assistance applied for, that

14 the veteran's program of career development and advance-

I5 ment or career development and training fails tc meet the

16 requirements of this chapter, or that the veteran is already

17 qualified or such veteran's readjustment or employment

18 would not be assisted or advanced by participation in such

19 program.

20 "§2113. Disapproval of enrollment in certain program

21 "The Administrator shall not approve the enrollment of

22 an eligible veteran in a career development and advancement

23 or career development and training program of an eligible

24 employer for employment-

7'
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1 "(1) which consists of seasonal, intermittent, or

2 temporary jobs;

3 "(2) which pays less than $4 per hour (exclusive

4 of benefits and other nonmonetary remuneration) unless

5 the Administrator determines in a particular case that

6 this clause shall rot apply;

7 "(3) which is outside the United States or its ter-

ritoties or possessions;

9 "(4) under which commissions are the primary

10 source of income;

11 "(5) which involves political or religious activities;

12 "(6) which is in an industry in which

13 substantial 'number of experienced and able workers

14 are unemployed;

15 "(7) under which the job is above entry level,

16 except when applicable personnel procedures and col-

17 lective bargaining procedures regarding the advance-

18 ment of currently employed workers are complied with;

19 "(8) which would result in the displacement of

20 any currently employed worker (including partial dis-

21 placement such as a reduction in the amount of non-
,,0 overtime work); or

23 "(9) in a job which if filled would replace any

24 worker who is on layoff or or strike.
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1 "p2114. Discontinuance for unsatisfactory conduct or

2 progress

3 "(a) The Administrator shall discontinue the career de-

4 velopment and advancement allowance or the career develop-

5 ment and training allowance of an eligible veteran if the Ad-

6 ministrator finds that according to the standards that the Ad-

7 ministrator may prescribe, or the regularly prescribed stand-

8 ards of the eligible employer, the veteran's conduct or prog-

9 ress is unsatisfactory. Unless the Administrator finds there

10 are mitigating circumstances, progress will be considered un-

11 satisfactory at any time the eligible veteran or person is not

12 progressing at a rate that will permit such eligible veteran to

13 complete training, retain such employment, or advance in

14 such career field according to criteria set forth in this chapter

15 or in agreements certified to the Veterans' Administration or

16 within such other length of time (exceeding such approved

17 length) as the Administrator determines to be reasonable in

18 accordance with regulations.

19 "(b) The Administrator may renew the payment of the

20 career development and advancement allowance or the

21 career development and training allowance only if the Ad-

22 ministrator finds that-

23 "(1) the cause of the unsatisfactory conduct or

24 progress of the eligible veteran has been removed; and

25 "(2) the program which the eligible veteran now

26 proposes to pursue (whether the same or revised) is
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1 suitable to the aptitudes, interests, and abilities of such

2 veteran.

3 "Subchapter IVPayments to Eligible Employers

4 "§2121. Career development and advancement and career

5 development and training allowances

6 "The Administrator shall, in accordance with the appli-

7 cable provisions of this title, pay to each eligible employer on

8 behalf of each eligible veteran pursuing a program of career

9 development and advancement or career development and

10 training under this chapter an allowance to meet, in part, the

11 expenses of such veteran's wages, benefits, and training and

12 other necessary or appropriate costs.

13 "§2122. Computation of career development and advance-

14 ment and career development and assistance

15 allowances

16 "(a) Subject to the applicable provisions of subsections

17 (b) and (c) of this section, an eligible employer participating in

18 a program of career development and advancement or career

19 development and training shall be paid a monthly assistance

20 allowance not to exceed the amount set forth in section

21 1682(a)(1) of this title for a veteran pursuing a full-time pro-

22 gram of institutional training as is applicable as determined

23 by the eligible veteran dependency status, for a period of-

24 "(1) eighteen months, for an eligible veteran who

25 after counseling under the provisions of section 1663 of

77
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1 this title are found to be experiencing serious rehabili-

2 tation, readjustment, or employment problems that re-

3 quire an extention of the time period normally author-

4 ized to pursue a program of career development and

5 advancement or a program of career development and

6 training;

7 "(2) twelve months, for an eligible veteran with a

8 service-connected disability who served on active duty

9 during the Vietnam era and is entitled to disability

10 compensation under laws administered by the Veter-

11 ans' Administration;

12 "(3) nine months, for an eligible veteran who

13 served on active duty in the Indochina theater of oper-

14 ations or Korea during the Vietnam era;

15 "(4) six months for all other eligible veterans of

16 the Vietnam era.

17 "(b) The career development and advancement allow-

18 ante paid to an eligible employer on behalf of an eligible

19 veteran-

20 "(1) may not exceed one-third of the gross wages

21 and benefit paid by such employer to such eligible vet-

22 eran; and

23 "(2) may not exceed the amount of increased

24 gross wages and benefits of any eligible veteran whose

25 career is advanced under this program.
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1 "(c) The career development and training allowance

2 paid to an eligible employer on behalf of an eligible veteran-

3 "(1) may not exceed the lesser of the actual cost

4 of training as provided in section 2133 of this title or

5 50 per centum of the wages and benefits paid by such

6 employer to such eligible veteran, except when inten-

7 sive training or additional training arrangements are

8 necessary for veterans with severe employability prob-

9 lems, particularly for disabled veterans; and

10 "(2) may not exceed by more than twice the

11 annual amount of increased gross wages and benefits of

12 any eligible veteran whose career and income has been

13 advanced through training under this program.

14 "(d) The career development and advancement allow-

15 ance and career development and training allowance paid

16 under the authority of this section shall be charged against

17 the period of entitlement of the eligible veteran under section

18 1661(a) of this title.

19 "§2123. Payment of career development and advancement

20 or career development and training assist -

21 ance allowances

22 "(a) A career development and advancement allowance

23 may not be paid to an eligible employer on behalf of an eligi-

24 ble veteran employed by such employer and pursuing a prl-

,)
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1 grain of career development and advancement until the Ad-

.) ministrator has received

"( 1) from such veteran a certification as to such

4 veteran's actual employment and attendance during

5 such period; and

6 "(2) from the eligible employer, a certification or

7 an endorsement on the eligible veteran's certificate,

8 that such veteran or person was satisfactorily em-

ployed and pursuing a program of career development

10 and advancement during such period.

11 "(h) A career development and training allowance may

12 not be paid to an eligible employer on behalf of an eligible

13 veteran employed by such employer and pursuing a program

14 of career development and training until the Administrator

13 has received -

16 "(1) from such veteran a certification as to such

17 veteran's at..tual employment, attendance, and training

lit during such period; and

19 "(2) from the eligible employer providing 1.,

20 training, a certification (or an endorsement on the e

eran's certificate) that such veteran is employed and

satisfactorily progressing while pursuing a propTam of

23 career development and training during such 1,.'ria

0-1 ,
6
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1 "Subchapter VApproval

2 "112231. Approval of programs

3 "An eligible employer may receive a career develop-

4 ment and advancement allowance or a career development

5 and training allowance on behalf of an eligible veteran in a

6 career development and advancement program or a career

7 development and training program offered by such employer

8 only if such program is approved in accordance with the pro-

9 visions of this chapter.

10 "§2132. Authority for approval

11 "Subject to the appropriate provisions of this title and

12 such regulations the Administrator may prescribe, a program

13 of career development and advancement or career develop-

14 ment and training may be approved-

15 "(1) by the Secretary of Labor, a prime sponsor

16 designated under section 101 of the Comprehensive

17 Employment and Training Act or, in the ease of a pro-

18 gram of career development. an training involving a p-

19 prenticeship by an approving agency meeting the

20 standards of apprenticeship published by the Secretary

21 of Labor pursuant to section 2 of the Act of August

22 16, 1937 (commonly referred to as the 'National Ap-

23 prenticeship Act') (29 U.S.C. 5a); or

24 "(2) by such other means as the Administrator

25 may consider necessary and appropriate.
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1 "§ 2133. Approval of career development and training

2 programs

3 "(a) Any entity having authority under section 2132 of

4 this title to approve programs under this chapter (hereinafter

5 in this chapter referred to as an 'approving agency') may

6 approve a program of career development and training (other

7 than a program of apprenticeship) only if it finds that the

8 career which is the objective of the training is one in which

9 progression and appointment to the next higher classification

10 are based upon skills learned through organized and super-

11 wised training (to include cooperative training as defined in

12 section 1682(a)(2) of this title), and not on such factors as

13 length of service and normal turnover, and that the provi-

14 sions of subsections (b) and (c) of this section are met.

15 "(b) The employer or training establishment offering

16 training which is desired to be approved for the purposes of

17 this chapter must submit to the appropriate approving agency

18 a written application for approval which, in addition to fur-

19 nishing such information as is required by the approving

20 agency. contains certification that-

21 "(1) the wages and benefits to be paid the eligible

22 veteran (including the career development and training

23 allowance authorized under this chapter) are not less

24 than the wages and benefits paid for the job for which

25 the eligible veteran is to be trained;
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1 "(2) the career development and training allow-

2 ante paid to such employer does not exceed the actual

3 cost of training the eligible veteran or 50 per centum

4 of the wage paid to such veteran unless intensive train-

5 ing or additional training arrangements are necessary

6 for veterans with severe employability problems and

7 particularly for disabled veterans; and

8 "(3) there is reasonable certainty that the career

9 or position for which the eligible veteran is to be

10 trained will be available to such veteran at the end of

11 the training period.

12 "(c) As a condition for approving a program of career

13 development and training (other than a program of appren-

14 ticeship), the approving agency must find (upon investigation)

15 that the following criteria are met:

16 "(1) The training content of the course is ade-

17 quate to qualify the eligible veteran for appointment to

18 the career for which such veteran is to be trained.

19 "(2) The career or position customarily requires

20 full-time training for a period of not less than four

21 months.

22 "(3) The length of the training period is not

23 longer than that customarily required by employers and

24 training establishments in the community to provide a

25 person with the required skills and to arrange for the

"7 fj
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1 acquisition of job knowledge, technical information, and

2 other facts which the eligible veteran will need to learn

3 in order to become competent in the career or position

4 for which such veteran is being trained.

5 "(4) Provision is made for related instruction for

6 an individual eligible veteran who may need related in-

7 struction.

8 "(5) There is in the training establishment or

9 place of employment adequate space, equipment, in-

10 structional material, and instructor personnel to pro-

11 vide satisfactory training on the job.

12 "(6) Adequate records are kept to show the prog-

13 ress made by each eligible veteran toward such veter-

14 an's career objective.

15 "(7) The course of training is not given to an eli-

16 gible veteran who is already qualified by training and

17 experience for the career or position.

%i
"(8) A signed copy of the training agreement for

19 each eligible veteran including the training program

20 and wage scale as approved by the approving agency,

21 is provided by the employer to the veteran, the Admin-

22 istrator, and the approving agency.

23 "(9) Reasonable efforts are made to provide spe-

24 cial training and employment opportunities and work-

25 ing conditions for disabled veterans.

6
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1 "(10) The program meets such other criteria as

2 may be established by the approving agency.

3 "(11) There is a reasonable certainty that the po-

4 sition for which the eligible veteran was hired or the

5 position to which the eligible veteran was prorr

6 will be available to such veteran at the end of tile

7 period for which a career development and advance-

8 meet allowance was paid to the eligible employer.

9 "(c) As a condition for approving a program of career

10 development and advancement, the approving agency must

11 find (upon investigation) that the following criteria are met:

12 "(1) The employer is in compliance with the pro-

13 viEions of section 2113 of this chapter.

14 "(2) The selection of eligible veterans for hiring,

15 upgrading, promotion, or advancement is based upon

16 the potential and qualifications of such veterans for the

17 career or advancement the veteran is seeking.

18 "(3) The program of career development and ud-

19 vancement provided eligible veterans with reasonable

20 progression, resulting in qualification for a recognized

21 position of greater skill, responsibility, remuneration, or

22 career advancement in the service of such eligible em-

23 ployer.

24 "(4) Adequate personnel, attendance, and prog-

25 ress records are r,aintained.

S
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1 "(5) The program is designed, to the extent feasi-

2 ble, so that additional vacancies are created for new

3 entry level employment and training opportunities for

4 women and members of minority groups (as determined

5 by the Administrator in consultation with the Director

6 of the Office of Personnel Management).

7 "(6) Compensation is paid by the eligible employ-

8 er at rates, including periodic increases, as are deemed

9 reasonable, considering such factors as industry prac-

10 tice, skill requirements, individual proficiency, geo-

11 graphical region, and the eligible veteran's age, depen-

12 dency status, and previous work experience.

13 "(7) The employer is financially sound and capa-

14 ble of fulfilling its commitments.

15 "(8) A comprehensive job description for each job

16 or position for which approval is requested is made

17 available.

18 "(9) The eligible employer does not exceed enroll-

19 ment limitations as established by the approving

20 agency.

21 "(10) If a career development and advancement

22 program is for or from positions covered, by a collective

23 bargaining agreement, arrang,mtn:k, with the eligible

24 employer to carry out the program have the concur-

60-633 0 - 80 - 6 6 .)
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1 rence of labor organizations representing employees in

2 such positions.

3 "112134. Notice of approval of programs

4 "The approving agency, upon determining that an eligi-

5 ble employer has complied with all the requirements of this

6 chapter, shall issue a certification to such employer setting

7 forth the jobs or positions which have been approved for a

8 program of career development and advancement or a pro-

9 gram of career development and training for the purposes of

10 this chapter and shall furnish a copy of such certificate and

11 any subsequent amendment of such certificate to the Admin-

12 istrator and to the Secretary of Labor. The certificate of ap-

13 proval shall be accompanied by a copy of a catalog or bulletin

14 of the eligible employer, as approved by the approving

15 agency, which shall contain the following information:

16 "(1) Date of certification and effective date of

17 approval of programs.

18 "(2) Address and name of the eligible employer.

19 "(3) Authority for approval and conditions of ap-

20 proval, referring specifically to the approved catalog or

21 bulletin published by the eligible employer.

22 "C4) Name and description of each job, career,

23 position, or advancement opportunity approved.

24 "(5) If applicable, enrollment, hiring, and ad-

25 vancement limitations.

S3
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1 "(6) Signature of responsible official of the appro-

2 approving agency.

3 "(7) Such other fair and reasonable provisions as

4 are considered necessary by the appropriate approving

5 agency.

6 "§2135. Disapproval of programs

7 "Any program of career development and advancement

8 or career development and training approved for the purposes

9 of this chapter which fails to meet any of the requirements of

10 this chapter shall be immediately disapproved by the appro-

11 priate approving agency. An eligible employer which has its

12 program disapproved by an approving agency shall be noti-

13 fled of such disapproval by a certified or registered letter of

14 notification, and a return receipt shall be secured.

15 "§2136. Overpayments to eligible employers

16 "Whenever the Administrator finds that an overpay-

17 ment has been made to an eligible employer on behalf of a

18 veteran enrolled in a program of career development and ad-

19 vancement or career development and training of such em-

20 ployer as the result of (1) the willful or negligent failure of

21 such employer to report, as required by this chapter and ap-

22 plicable regulations, to the Veterans' Administration exces-

23 sive absences from work, or discontinuance or interruption of

24 a program of career development and advancement or career

25 development and training by such veteran, or (2) false certifi-
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1 cation by an eligible employer, the amount of such overpay-

2 ment shall constitute a liability of such employer and may be

3 recovered in the same manner as any other debt due the

4 United States: This section shall not preclude the imposition

5 of any civil or criminal liability under any other law.

6 '12137. Discontinuances of allowances; examination of

7 records; false or misleading statements

8 "(a)(1) The Administrator may discontinue the career

9 development and advancement or career development and

10 training allowance paid to an eligible employer on behalf of

11 an eligible veteran if the Administrator finds that the pro-

12 gram of career development and advancement or career de-

13 velopment and training or any job, career or position in

14 which such veteran is enrolled or employed fails to meet any

15 of the requirements of this chapter or applicable provisions of

16 this title, or if the Administrator finds that the employer of-

17 fering such program or employment has violated any provi-

18 sion of this chapter or fails to meet any of the requirements of

19 applicable provisions of this title.

20 "(2) Any action by the Administrator under paragraph

21 (1) of this subsection to discontinue (or suspend) assistance

22 provided to an eligible employer on behalf of an eligible vet-

23 eran under this chapter shall be based upon evidence that the

24 eligible employer or eligible veteran is or was not entitled to

25 such assistance. Whenever the Administrator so discontinues
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1 any such assistance, the Administrator shall immediately pro-

2 vide written notice to such employer and such eligible veter-

3 an of such discontinuance, including a statement of the rea-

4 sons therefor.

5 "(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

6 records and accounts of eligible employers pertaining to eligi-

7 ble veterans who have received career development and ad-

8 vancement or career development and training assistance

9 under the provisions of this chapter or applicable provisions

10 of this title, as well as other records which the Administrator

11 determines necessary to ascertain compliance with the re-

12 quirements of this chapter, shall be available at a reasonable

13 time for examination by authorized representatives of the

14 Government.

15 "(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that an eli-

16 Bible employer has willfully submitted a false or misleading

17 claim, or that a veteran, with the complicity of an employer

18 has submitted such a claim, the Administrator shall make a

19 complete report of the facts thereof to the appropriate ap-

20 proving agency and, if considered advisable, to the Attorney

21 General of the United States for appropriate action.

22 "§2138. Change of program

23 "(a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and (c) of this

24 section, each eligible veteran may make not more than one

25 change of program of career development and advancement

SG
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1 or career development and training, but an eligible veteran

2 whose program has been interrupted or discontinued due to

3 the veteran's own neglect, or the veteran's own 1)- ck of appli-

4 cation, shall not be entitled to any such change.

5 "(b) The Administrator may approve one additional

6 change (or an initial change in the case of a veteran not

7 eligible to make a change under subsection (a)) in program if

8 the Administrator finds-

9 "(1) the program of career development and ad-

10 vancement or career development and training which

11 the eligible veteran proposes to pursue is suitable to

12 the veteran's aptitudes, interests, and abilities; or

13 "(2) in any instance where the eligibl, veteran

14 has interrupted, or failed to progress in the veteran's

15 program due to the veteran's own misconduct, the vet-

16 eran's own neglect, or the veteran's own lack of appli-

17 cation if there exists a reasonable likelihood with re-

18 specs to the program which th^ eligible veteran pro-

19 poses to pursue that there will not be a recurrence of

20 such an interruption or failure to progress.

21 "(c) The Administrator may also approve additional

22 changes in program if the Administrator finds such changes

23 are necessitated by circumstances beyond the control of the

24 eligible veteran.
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1 "(d) As used in this section, the term 'change of pro-

2 gram of career development and advancement or career dd-

3 velopment and training' shall not be considered to include a

4 change from the pursuit of one program to pursuit of another

5 when the first program is a prerequisite to, or generally re-

6 quired for, entrance, promotion, or advancement into pursuit

7 of the second.

8 ".§2139. Compliance surveys

9 "The Administrator shall periodically conduct compli-

10 ante surveys of eligible employers offering one or more pro-

11 grams of career development and advancement or career de-

12 velopment and training approved for the enrollment of eligi-

13 blc veterans under the provisions of this title. Such surveys

14 shall assure that the eligible employer and the approved pro-

15 grams are it compliance with applicable provisions of this

16 title.

17 "§2140. Responsibilities of Secretary of Labor

18 "(a) The Secretary of Labor shall provide for the par-

19 ticipation of eligible veterans and persons in career develop-

20 ment and advancement and career development and training

21 programs authorized under this Act and section 14 ti-9)(2)(A)

22 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. In car-

23 tying out this responsibility, the'Secretary of Lat.,,r shall con-

24 stilt with and solicit the cooperation of the Administrator.

25 Actions by the Secretary of Labor under this section shall
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1 include the development of career development and advance-

2 ment and career development and training programs, sup-

3 portive services, technical assistance and training, support for

4 community-based veterans programs, and such othe pro-

5 grams or initiatives as are necessary to serve the unique

6 readjustment, rehabilitation, and employment needs of

7 veterans.

8 "(b) The Secretary of Labor shall make special efforts to

9 acquaint eligible veterans with the career development and

10 advancement and career development and training opportuni-

11 ties available under this chapter and to coordinate such op-

12 portunities with those activities authorized under chapters 41

13 and 42 of this title and other similar activities carried out by

14 other public agencies and organizations.

15 "(c) Entities which are prime sponsors under the Corn-

16 prehensive Employment and Training Act shall provide such

17 arrangements (to include program approval) as may be neces-

18 sary and appropriate to promote maximum feasible develop-

19 ment and use of career development and advancement and

20 career development and training programs and opportunities

21 authorized under this chapter.

22 "§2141. Veterans information and outreach

23 "The Administrator, in consultation and cooperation

24 with the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health,

25 Education, and Welfare, shall provide for an outreach and

S
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1 public information program utilizing, to the maximum extent,

2 the facilities of the Department of Labor to exercise maxi-

3 mum efforts to develop career development and advancement

4 and career development and training programs and opportu-

5 nities for eligible veterans and to inform such veterans about

6 employment, job development, advancement, and training op-

7 portunities under this title and other provisions of law, and to

8 inform prime sponsors, Federal contractors and subcontrac-

9 tors, Federal agencies, labor unions, educational institutions,

10 and employers of their legal responsibilities and opportunities

11 with respect to such veterans and to provide them with tech-

12 nical assistance and training in meeting those responsibilities.

13 "ti 2142. Program effective dates and termination dates

14 "The programs of career development and advancement

15 and career development and training established by this

16 chapter shall become effective on March 1, 1980, in the case

17 of eligible veterans with serious readjustment, rehabilitation,

18 or employment problems, disabled veterans, veterans who

19 served in the Indochina theater of operations or Korea, and

20 eligible persons. Such programs shall become effective in the

21 case of all other eligible Vietnam-era veterans on October 1,

22 1980. An eligible veteran must apply for a program of career

23 development and advancement or career development and

24 training under the provisions of this chapter within eighteen

25 months after the effective date of this chapter with respect to

6;1
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1 such veterans. No career development and advancement or

2 career development and training allowance may be paid to an

3 eligible employer on behalf of an eligible veteran after the

4 end of the 36-month period beginning on the effective date of

5 this chapter with respect to such veteran.".

6 (b) The tables of chapters at the beginning such title,

7 and at the beginning of part DI of such title, are amended by

8 adding after the item relating to chapter 43 the following

9 new item:

"45. Veterans Career Development, Advancement, and Training Assist-
ance 2101.".

0
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Office of the
Administrator
of Veterans Affairs

tt..
.Veterans
Administration

MAR 5 1980

Honorable Ray Roberts
Chairman, Committee on
Veterans' Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 205r5

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Washington, D.C. 20420

This will respond to your request for a report by the
Veterans Administration setting forth our views on
H.R. 5581, 96th Congress, cited as the "GI 8111 of
Employment Rights."

This measure would set up what purports to be a new Vietnam
era veteran employment program designed to aid in reducing
unemployment and underemployment among Vietnam era veterans.

The proposal would create two new categories of benefit
programs: A career development and advancement program and
a career development and training program. Those eligible
under the two programs would be veterans who served between
August 4, 1964, and January I, 1977: the normal 10-year
eligibility period now provided in the law would be "waived"
for the purpose of this overall program; and veterans would
only be required to hat unused remaining entitlement under
the GI Bill educational assistance program. Maximum benefits
would vary accordino to the four categories of these veterans:
(1) 18 months of benefits for those veterans determined,
after counseling, to have "serious rehabilitation, readjust-
ment, or employment problems;" (2) 12 months of benefits for
those veterans who are disabled; (3) 9 months of benefits
for those veterans who served in the Indochina theater of
operations or Korea during the Vietnam era; and (4) 6 months
of benefits for all other eligible veterans who do not come
within the first three categories. The program would become
effective March 1, 1980, for those veterans in the first
thre^ categories and October 1, 1980, for all others.

The program would permit Vietnam era veterans to utilize
their GI Bill educational entitlement to pay employers a
"subsidy" to train them. The amount of the subsidy would
depend on whether the program pursued would be a training or
a career development and advancement program. Under the

career development and advancement program the subsidy could
be as much as one-third of the veteran's wages whereas under
the training program the VA would pay the employer for the
cost of the training and subsidize up to 50 percent of the
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individual's training and wages, but not more than twice the
annual increase in gross wages and benefits due to the
program. Payments would be made directly to the employer- -
not to the veteran. Eligibility would be limited to those
veterans whose annual incomes do not exceed 313,000.

The Veterans Administration is strongly opposed to the
enactment of H.R. 5581. Contrary to its expressed intention
of addressing employment problems of Vietnam era veterans,
enactment of this measure would result in a vague, ill-defined
program which would convert veteran educational entitlements
into substantial employer subsidies at considerable cost
to the taxpayer. These subsidies would be highly subject to
abuse and there is no assurance that the Federal resources
expended would be effectively directed to providing meaningful
training and job training opportunities for those veterans
who need them.

In summary, our objections are as follows:

First, we believe that the measure would simply layer a new
program on top of available programs that are in place and
working. No justification is advanced to indicate why
existing programs should not be utilized or, if appropriate,
be strengthened. Nor is there any evidence adduced to show
that this program could deal with veteran employment problems
more effectively than those currently available.

Second, the proposed program would, in our opinion and in the
opinion of the Inspector General of this agency, be rife' for
abuse and likely to produce substantial wasted taxpayer
expenditures which, in turn, would require greatly expanded
bureaucracy and Government regulation.

Third, the conversion of an educational assistance allowance
which is based on educat tonal and subsistence expenses of
veterans into a direct employer subsidy is illogical,
unprecedented, and contrary to established on-job training
assistanc? programs for veterans.

Fourth, ignoring the basic purpose for readjustment assis-
tance, the measure would provide for a general across-the-
board extension of the delimiting date for veterans, something
which Congress in recent years has consistently refused to
do.
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Fifth, we have a number of serious reservations about the
language of many of the provisions of the bill, which are
vague, contradictory, and at times incomprehensible.

In dealing with programs.of assistance for Vietnam era
veterans, It is useful to place their employment problems in
perspective. Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics show
that Vietnam era veterans, as they get older and as they
benefit from education and training, do not differ greatly
from their nonveteran peers: "In many respects veterans are
on an equal or better footing in the labor market than
nonveterans: a higher proportion of their population is
employed and they have higher annual income." (Monthly
Labor Review, Nov. 1979, p. 11.)

Unemployment rates for Vietnam era veterans age 20-34 have
gone from a high of 9.3 percent for 1975 to 5.1 percent for
1978 and 4.8 percent for 1979. The seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate that most closely corresponds to the
average aqe of Vietnam era veterans (30-34) today stands
at 3.2 percent compared to 3.3 percent for their nonveteran
peers (as of January 1980).

Black veteran unemployment was 7.6 percent in third quarter
1979, down from 11.2 percent a year ago. Hispanic veteran
unemployment in third quarter 1979 was 5.1 percent compared
to 6.8 percent a year ago. While minority Vietnam era
veterans experienced greater unemployment problems than
other veterans, they nevertheless have an unemployment rate
lower than their nonveteran minority peers.

In the aggregate, VEVs individually and as members of a
family unit have higher incomes than their nonveteran
counterparts. Bureau of Census Current Population Survey
(CPS) data reveal that VEVs age 20-39 had median personal
money incomes of $14,690 during calendar year 1978, as
compared to $10,826 median income for similarly aged non-
veterans. Families headed by male VEVs age 20-39 also had
higher median incomes ($19,906) than those headed by male
nonveterans ($18,650) in 1978. These same statistics
disclose that, in comparison with their nonveteran peers,
there were proportionately fewer VEVs with personal incomes
of less than $7,000 (15.5 percent vs. 31 percent) and
proportionately more who were in the $10,000 - $20,000 or
higher income brackets (73.9 percent vs. 54.4 percent). The

same holds true when comparisons are made by family income.
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An integral part of H.R. 5581 is predicated upon the assumption
that Vietnam era veterans who served in Vietnam or Korea suffer
greater employment problems than other Vietnam era veterans.
We are unaware of any data upon which to support such a
conclusion. Dr. Robert Sr Laufer, principal investigator of
th'e Vietnam era veteran'research project for the Center for
Policy Research, confirmed this lack of data when he testified
before the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs on February 21
that "questions of differences between patterns of readjustment
among Vietnam or Vietnam era veterans...is something we
cannot answer at the moment."

In this connection, it should also be noted that in justifying
special assistance for those who served in Vietnam. the
sponsors of similar measures have pointed to what have been
relatively higher unemployment rates for Vietnam era veterans
aged 20-24. This ignores the fact that the average VEV is
33, that there are only 539,000 veterans (6 percent of the
total VEVs) in that age bracket, and that few if any of
those actually served in Vietnam.

Many veterans, of course, continue to have significant
employment problems as recognized in the Presidential Review
Memorandum. Althouoh the Bureau of Labor Statistics does
not develop unemployment rates for disabled veterans,
unemployment for these veterans is believed to be significant.
Consequently, extensive efforts have been underway to
improve Federal efforts to aid disabled veterans including
the Disabled Veteran Outreach prograr, the Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit, and the comprehensive legislative revision of VA's
Disabled Veterans Vocational Rehabilitation program which was
introduced in the House as H.R. 4117, at our request, and
later incorporated, to a large extent, in H.R. 5288, enacted
by the House last October.

Also, as the PRM noted, there continue to be employment
problems with certain minority and educationally disadvan-
taged veterans. We believe, however, that existing programs
and initiatives are a proper way to proceed rather than
enacting a new jobs program overlaid on ongoing programs.
These are discussed later in our views on H.R. 5581.

For the purposes of this report, we would like to set forth
our comments in the following sequence: (a) Our general
objections to the proposal (in addition to those cited
above); (b) the avenues for abuse which we have detected:
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(c) specific observations on language contained in the bill
(both general and technical); (d) potentials for alternative
approaches to unemployment-underemployment problems of
Vietnam era veterans; and (e) the cost aspects of the
bill.

Turning to the first category, we have made a careful review
of the overall terms of the measure and have determined that
there are a number of objections we find to its provisions,
in addition to those we have already spelled out. These are
as follows:

A. The measure fails to contain sufficient controls
over the utilization of veterans in jobs, either in the
training phase or in the career-development portion.

B. All the employer would have to do under the training
program would be to determine that a veteran has remaining
entitlement to education benefits under the GI Bill and
state there is an expectation of permanent employment after
the training and career-development assistance ends. There
IS no firm commitment of a job.

C. The bill provides that no veteran shall be employed
under the program which will result in another individual,
already employed on the job, being displaced. There is no
bar, however, under this provision, to an employer "dis-
charging" an already employed veteran and "reemployine him
or her under the terms of the bill and utilizing Federal
assistance to continue the veteran in the same job. Further,
the bill might provide an incentive and an opportunity for
an employer to fire a veteran once his subsidy has been
exhausted in order to hire another veteran who had unused
entitlement in order to receive another subsidy.

D. There is no real bar to "promoting" a veteran to a
so-called higher position in a job area and utilizing
Federal funding from the veteran's educational entitlement
to make up the increased salary costs. Frequently the
higher position would be one which the veteran would normally
attain in any event.

E. We find little control over the employer in providing
these "training slots." Those controls set forth in the
bill contain sufficient exceptions that it would be easy for
an employer to retain the veteran In the slot beyond the
period of time needed to tr-.In the .eteran and utilize
Federal educational funding.
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F. The employer may be a puSlic or a private entity.Thus, we believe a State, county, ur local governmental unitcould take advantage of the prbposal to utilize veterans inlieu of a public works
program, again without providing aworthwhile occupation fo.r.the veteran. A similar problemwas experienced in conjunction with the MDTA program.

G. The subsidy paid to the employer has no apparentrelationship to the joL or training provided. Essentiallythe same subsidy is paid whether the veteran is earning $4or $6.50 an hour. (This may induce employers to placeveterans in lower paying jobs so that the Federal subsidywill cover a greater portion of the cost of employing theveteran.) Additional subsidies are paid to an employerbased on whether the veteran has dependents and, if so, howmany. Since this would provide no additional benefits tothe veteran, we are unable to perceive
its relationship totraining costs.

The Inspector General, who reviews legislative proposals inaccordance with Pub. L. No. 95-452, has concluded thatH.R. 5581 would be "particularly vulnerable to program fraudand abuse by employers acting alone or in collusion witheligible veteran employees." He has further noted that"Government administration of such a progran, would be laborintensive and relatively expensive." The specific types offraud and abuse situations that we (including the InspectorGeneral) anticipate could occur include:

A. Failure of employers to notify VA of the resignationor discharge of veteran employees who were program partici-pants thereby illegally
continuing to receive benefitsrelated to such employees.

B. Fraudulently obtaining benefits by a collusivearrangement with veteran "employees" who do not actuallywork for the employer.

C. Lack of any real intent on the part of employersto provide 9 position for veteran employees when programbenefits are used up.

D. Laying off existing
employees, either veteransalready enrolled in on-the-job training programs or non-veterans, to make room for veteran employees who wouldqualify employers for program benefits.
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E. Failing to provide the quality of training or
developmental experience needed to really assist the veteranemployees.

F. Failing to report /discharge veteran employees whoare not making satisfactory
progress, thereby improperly

continuing to qualify for program benefits.

We have also reviewed the specific provisions and language
contained in H.R. 5581 and have

determined there are a greatnumber of ambiguities as well as technical problems containedtherein. These are set forth below:

A. On page 5, lines 10-15, the term "eligible employer"is defined. As the definition presently reads, a self-employedveteran could not become the employer and trainer of anotherveteran. Thus, technically, all sole-proprietorships ownedby veterans would be barred from participating in the program.We assume the intent of the provision is to bar a self-emplo'yedveteran from becoming the trainee of his firm; however, theway the language presently reads there is a basis for theother interpretation.

8. On page 5, lines 16-20, the term "dependent" isdefined. This term includes the child of a veteran withoutany other restriction. Thus, a veteran with a married childwho is aged 30, for example, would he able to claim thechild as a dependent for purposes of this title. This isinconsistent with our.rules in similar situations under ourdependents' education program and other VA education programs.
C. On pages 5-6, the terms of the two major componentsof the program are defined. As nearly as we can determinefrom our review of the language, the difference in thetwo programs is in the manner of payment and the amount of

payment, but basically both are mere jobs program subsidies.
The employer gets paid whether the veteran is trained or not.There is no guarantee that the veteran will actually benefitby attaining better skills or a better job. While those maybe the goals of the program, no leoal controls are included toinsure fulfillment of the goals. The only significant
difference between the two programs seems to be that in the
career development and training program the assistance maybe directed to advancing the veteran's chosen "occupation"while the career development and advancement program may bedirected to advancing the veteran's chosen "career." Inaddition, the career development and training program allows

,$)
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subsidies of training costs which the other does not, but,
unlike the other program, only allows partial subsidies of
the veteran's wages and benefits. It appears there shouldbe a more clear-cut understanding of the difference betweenthe two programs.

D. Section 2105 of the measure, set forth on page 7,
contemplates that "additional occupational skills assessment
counseling and assistance" will be provided by the VA. Itis not clear how these "additional" services would differfrom those already being provided veterans.

E. On page 7, line 22, the terms "occupational" and"vocational" are used in the conjunctive. It appears to usthat th.?), are really synonomous.

F. On page 8, line 16, the word "or" is superfluous.

G. On page 8, line 17, there should be a comma afterthe word "qualified".

H. On page 11, lines 18-19, the text refers to the two
naj-r components of the program in the disjunctive. The
grammatical significance would appear to inoicate that the
individual could take benefits under both programs con-secutively. While we believe the actual intent is to permitthe individual to receive benefits under only one program,there is nithing to indicate one way or the other.

1. On pane 11, lines 20-23, the provisions state thatthe amount of the allowance paid on behalf of the veteran
.may include the full-time training rate for chapter 34
institutional training, including the dependency allowance.We believe that in some instances the employer to whom the
allowance is paid would prefer to have the largest amount
payable and would, therefore, seek out married veterans with
children to the detriment of the single veteran.

J. On pages 11-12, paragraphs (a)(1)-(4) detail themaximum periods of training allowed under the law. It is
not clear, however, if the intent is to provide cumulative
periods or if the intent is that only one of the four shall
apply to a given veteran. For example, if the veteran
served in Vietnam, does he get 9 months under paragraph (3)
plus 18 months under paragraph (1) or does the veteran get
one, but not the other? We presume not, but it is notclear.
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K. On page 12, in paragraph (b), limits are placed onthe amount of benefits payable. The language in lines 23-25
seems to indicate the intent that payment will be made after
the fact based upon the actual increase in wages the veteran
attains due to the training. Similarly, the provisions onpage 13, lines 10-13, dd.likewise. The problem arises fromthe fact that one paragraph is worded in the present tenseand one in the past tense, so we cannot ascertain if the
determination is to be retroactive or anticipatory. Retro-
activity obviously would be the only practical way to go
administratively.

L. Interspersed in certain sections of the bill (sec-
tions 2101, 2114, 2133, 2140, and 2142) are references to
"and persons." It seems apparent that an effort has beenmade in certain cases to provide for the eligibility of
individuals other than veterans. There is no definition inthe proposal setting forth who these individuals are to beunless it refers to those "dependents" cited in section 2102(c)of the proposal. However, we do not read this as the case.
It appears that some of the references are inappropriate.

M. A problem as to certification is found on page 14,line 2. The verb is in the past tense. The question
raised is whether it is meant that the certification is tohe made on the basis of what has already occurred.

N. On page 16, lines 21-25 do not appear to makesense. The text appears to imply that the wages otherwise
paid to the individual plus the VA allowance may not beless than the journeyman rate. On the other hand, one couldread the language as meaning that the employer must reduce
the normal wage payable by the amount of the VA payment
and then the two combined may not be less than the journey-man wage.

0. Page 19 contains, in lines 3-8, a requirement thatthe job should be available upon completion of training with
"reasonable certainty." Aside from the vagueness of that
term, we question whether the job has to be available in
the same region as the training or if the requirement will
be met even though the New York trainee, for example, has togo to California for the actual job.
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P. Section 2134, beginning at line on page 21,appears to be garbled. The sen'vncr %,ning at line 12 onpage 21 seems to say that the c,et e of approval mustcontain a catalog of the emplorr s signed by theapproving agent and contains ictorm ot yet availableto the employer when the catalog 15 d. Apparentlywhat is meant is that the material
c1.: on pages 21-22in lines 16-25 and 1-5 should be i. th oval, not in theemployer catalog. The problem is t ,L 1 y referent ofthe word "which" in line 15 on page 2.

0. We note that concurrent notice f .spension ofthe employer from the program is not reguii
, as ispresently set forth in our education programs (see lines 25and 1-4, pages 23-24).

For the foregoing
reasons, we believe thb H.R. 5581 is anill-conceived solution to the unemploymr. and underemploy-ment problems still being faced by some

' "tnam era veterans.

Instead of the proposal made in the bill . would suggestcertain alternatives, some of which are already being usedand some of which are under consideration. On balance, webelieve these alternatives provide less likelihood for abuseand more likelihood of providing meaningful employment forveterans.

First, the current GI Bill (38 U.S.C. b 1767) provides for aprogram of on-job and apprentice
training opportunities foreligible veterans. A married veteran training under thisprogram who has two dependents

may be paid a training assis-
tance allowance by the VA of $277 per month in addition tothe salary the veteran receives from the employer. Theassistance allowance is available over a 2-year period withthe basic allowance declining each 6 months during theveteran's employment and with the salary being paid theveteran increasing as he or she attains more experience.More than 500,000 Vietnam era veterans have participated inthis program since the enactment of Pub. L. No. 90-77. InFiscal Year 1979, approximately 84,000 veterans receivedbenefits under this program.

Second, there are a variety of programs available to veteransunder the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA)including Help through the Industry Retraining and Employment(HIRE) program which created over 38,000 on-job slots forveterans. Under this program, private sector employers are
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reimbursed for any extraordinary costs to them of trainingVietnam era veterans hired by them. The Secretary of Laboris required by law to take special steps under CETA to
maximize the opportunities for Vietnam era veterans anddisabled veterans in all programs conducted by prime sponsorssuch as job training, upgrading and retraining, publicservice employment, and private sector initiatives. It isestimated that approximately 3 million of these veteranshave been served by this program since it commenced in1973.

Third, there is the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit program author-ized in October 1978 by Pub. L. No. 95-600. Employers underthis program receive a tax credit of up to $3,000 for hiringindividuals who are members of certain targeted groups,including certain low-income Vietnam era veterans.

In our recommendations
'o the Congress a year ago, embodiedin H.R. 3272 and S. 870 (recently included by the Senate inH.R. 5288 in a somewhat
differing form), we urged extensionof the delimiting date under the Cl Bill to permit thoseveterans who are educationally

disadvantaged or who needvocational or job training, an additional 2 years to pursueOJT and apprentice, vocational, and high school training. Webelieve such a proposal would
induce a substantial number ofveterans to enroll in these programs and thereby enhancetheir employment opportunities.

We note that the Senate, in its version of H.R. 5288, hasincluded a provision which would require that all eligibleVietnam ere veterans, regardless of the length of time theyhave been out of service, be covered for at least 2 years bythe affirmative action and mandatory listing requirementsImposed by law in connection with Federal contracts. Underthose requirements, any firm with a contract with theFederal Government involving more than $10,000 must have anapproved affirmative action plan for Vietnam era veteransand disabled veterans and is required to list job openingswith local employment services which in turn are required togive eligible veterans priority in referral to jobs.
(Current law limits the provision to veterans who have beendischarged within the prior 48 months.) It is estimatedthat over 540,000 Vietnam era veterans have been placed injobs as a result of this provision of law. Broadening ofthe base would, it is believed, result in more hirings ofthese veterans.
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We would point out that the Department of Labor and theVeterans Administration are working to more closely coordinateefforts to improve the utilization of the on-job trainingbenefits program authorized by section 1787 of title 38, andare also working very closely to coordinate the effortsof the two agencies in
oohjunction with the Targeted JobsTax Credit Program and the Comprehensive Employment andTraining Act. Both of these programs are capable in and ofthemselves of providing
appropriate incentives to employersto participate in the VA on-job training program and thusprovide needed training for those veterans who have remainingentitlement under the GI Bill. We believe greater effortsat making existing programs work would considerably enhancethe job opportunities for veterans.

We would also point out that the program proposed byH.R. 5581 would impose a significant paperwork burden on theemployer at a time when the Federal Government is attemptingto reduce such a burden and would also increase the Federalagency paperwork due to new approval requirements that donot accord with those currently followed for VA programs.

Finally, we would like to discuss the potential cost aspectsof H.R. 5581.

Based on the problems we have set forth above, including therisk of substantial abuse, it is clear that it is extremelydifficult to provide any certainties as to the cost of thisproposal. If there were widespread abuse, potential costcould exceed SI billion a year.

Based on our experience in more traditional and structured
programs, however, we believe that the following level of
participation could be anticipated for the four categories
of potentially eligible individuals as defined in the bill.Assuming (a) a participation rate of 135,000 veterans thefirst fiscal year, 300,000 the second fiscal year, and150,000 in each of the third and fourth fiscal years; (b) anaverage of 4 months per participant in the first and last
years; (c) an average of 7 months in the second and third
years; and (d) an average cost of $311 per participant (thepresent rate for single full-time training), the following
cost estimate would be the result:
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FY Participants
Benefits Cost

(in thousands) Manyears
Administrative Cost

(in thousands)

1980 135,000 $ 167,940 g36 S 25,595.41981 300,000 653,1.00 759 55,128.91982 150,000 326;550 468 31,370.71983 150,000 1B6,600 468 33,070.11984 - -

S1,334,190 /713 S145,165.1

For the foregoing reasons, the Veterans Administration
strongly opposes the enactment of H.R. 5581.

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there
is no objection to the submission of this report to the
Congress from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.

Sincerely,

MAX CLELAND
Administrator
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. R. 6165
To amend title 38, United States Code, to allow certain veterans with active duty

service prior to January 1, 1977, to participate in the contributory educa-tional assistance program under chapter 32 of such title.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DECEMBER 18, 1979

Mr. Hangs Uor himself and Mr. Rossirra) introduced the following bill; which
was referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to allow certain veter-

ans with active duty service prior to January 1, 1977, to
participate in the contributory educational assistance pro-
gram under chapter 32 of such title.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 1602(1XA) of title 38, United States Code is
4 amended by-

5 (1) striking out "or" before "0"; and
6 (2) striking out the period at the end thereof and
7 inserting in lieu thereof a comma and "or (iii) entered
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2

1 military service on or after January 1, 1977, after hav-

2 ing served on active duty before or after such date for

3 a period of 180 days or less and was discharged or re-
4 leased therefrom under conditions other than dishonor-

5 able.".
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Office of the
Administrator
of Veterans Affairs

nt.Veterans
Administration

MAR 5 1986

Honorable Ray Roberts
Chairman, Committee on
Veterans' Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Washington. O.C. 20420

This will respond to your request for a report by theVeterans Administration
on H.R. 6165, 96th Congress, a bill"To amend title 38, United States Code, to allow certainveterans with active duty
service prior to January 1, 1977,to participate in the contributory

educational assistanceprogram under chapter 32 of such title."

This measure proposes to amend section
1602(1)(A) of title 38,to include in the term "eligible veteran" those persons whoentered military service on or after January 1, 1977, afterhaving served on active duty before or after such date fora period of 180 days or less and were discharged or releasedtherefrom under conditions other than dishonorable.

Under current law, eligibility to participate in the chap-ter 32 educational
assistance program is restricted to thosewho initially entered

military service on or after January 1,1977. further, individuals who served on active duty priorto January 1, 1977, and
were discharged for hardship reasonsbefore serving for more than 180 continuous days are ineligibleto receive educational

assistance under chapter 34. Subsequentreentry on active duty
after December 31, 1976, would notentitle such individuals
to participate in the chapter 32program. Thus, these individuals

are currently ineligibleto receive benefits
under either chapter 32 or chapter 34.

While the intent of the proposed legislation is to providethese individuals with eligibility for chapter 32 benef0s,we believe the bill's
present language could be interpretedto provide eligibility
to persons who initially serve onactive duty for 180 days or less on or after January

1,1977. Such an interpretation
would be contrary to 38 U.S.C.§ 1602(1)(A)(i), which confers eligibility upon veteransinitially entering military service on or after January 1,1977, and serving on active duty for a period of more than180 days commencing on or after such date. Therefore, wewould recommend that the proposal be clarified to assure
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that service on active duty for a period of more than180 days commencing on or after January 1, 1977, is stillrequired where the individual initially enters service on orafter such date except where the individual incurs a service-connected disability [as provided under 38 U.S.C. § 1602(1)(A)(ii)).

It is estimated that the cost of this bill, with the clari-fication noted above, would be minimal.

For the reason stated above, the Veterans Administration
opposes the enactment of H.R. 6165 in its present form;
however, we favor its enactment with the specified clarifyingprovision.

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there
is no, objection to the submission of this report to theCongress from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.

Sincerely,

MAX CLELAND
Administrator
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1 not receive any payment under this section for employment

2 of such veteran for any period after the period for which such

3 eligibility was used unless the employment of such veteran
4 with such employer continues for not less than nine months

5 after such period.

6 "(B) Subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall not apply
7 if the veteran voluntarily terminates employment with the

8 employer or if the employer terminates the employment of

9 the veteran for cause.

10 IC) For purposes of subparagraph (B), the term 'for
11 cause' means-

12 "6) for criminal activity with respect to the
13 employer;

14 "(ii) for incompetence;

15 "(iii) for excessive absenteeism; or

16 "(iv) for such other reasons as the Administrator
17 may prescribe by regulation.

18 "(c) An employer shall not be eligible to receive a pay-
19 ment under this section with respect to the employment of a
20 veteran for any period if such veteran was previously em-
21 ployed by such employer within one hundred and eighty days
22 of the first day of such period.

23 "(d) In order for a veteran to receive employment as-
24 sistance under this section, the job in which the veteran is
25 employed and with respect to which the assistance is sought

19
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9 6T II CONGRESS

H. R. 61661ST SESSION

To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide for disbursement of unusedchapter 32 contributions upon the death of the participant.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DECEMBER 18, 1979

Mr. HEFNER (for himself and Mr. ROBERTS) introduced the following bill; whichwas referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide for disburse-..ment of unused chapter 32 contributions upon the death of

the participant.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Reresenta'-
2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That the text of section 1624 of the title 38, United States
4 Code, is amended to read as follows: "If a participant dies
5 while on active duty, or after having been discharged or re-
6 leased therefrom, the amount of such participant's unused
7 contributions to the fund shall be paid
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2

1 "(1) to the beneficiary or beneficiaries designated

2 by such participant under such participant's Service-

3 men's Group Life Insurance policy, or

4 "(2) if no beneficiary has been designated under

5 such policy or if the participant is not insured under

6 the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance program,
7 then-
8 "(A) to the surviving spouse of such partici-

9 pant;

10 "(B) if no surviving spouse, to the child or

11 children of such participant and descendants of

12 deceased children by representation;

13 "(C) if none of the above, to the parents of

14 such participant or the survivor of them;

15 "(D) if none of the above, to the duly ap-

16 pointed executor or administrator of the estate of

17 such participant; or

18 "(E) if none of the above, to other next of

19 kin of such participant entitled under the laws of

20 domicile of such participant at the time of

21 death.".

11 )
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Office of the

Administrator
of Wotan:nil Affairs

Veterans
Administration

MAR 5 1980

Honorable Ray Roberts
Chairisan, Committee on
Veterans' Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Washington. D.C. 20020

This will respond to your request for a report by theVeterans Administration on H.R. 6166, 96th Congress, a hill"To amend title 38,
United States Code, to provide fordisbursement of unused chapter 32 contributions

upon thedeath of the participant."

This measure proposes to amend section
1624 of title 38, toprovide that, upon the death of a chapter 32 (the contribu-tory education program)

participant, the amount of his or herunused contributions to the fund shall
be paid according toa statutory order of precedence, as follows:

(1) to the beneficiary
or beneficiaries designatedby such participant

under his or her
Servicemen's CroupLife Insurance policy,

(2) to the surviving spouse of the participant,

(3) to the child or children of the participant anddescendents of deceased
children by representation,

(4) to the parents of the participant or the survivorof them,

(5) to the duly appointed
executor or administrator ofthe participant's estate,

(6) to other next of kin of the participant
entitledunder the laws of domicile of the participant at thetime of death.

Under current law, if a participant
dies, the amount of hisor her unused contributions

to the fund are paid to thebeneficiary or beneficiaries
designated by such participantunder his or her

Servicemen's Group Life Insurance policy,or to the participant's
estate if no beneficiary has beendesignated under such policy or if the participant is notinsured under the SOLI program.
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An unexpectedly high number of death refund claims have been
submitted involving either no designated SGLI beneficiary orno SGLI policy in effect. If the participant dies intestate,
the Veterans Administration must presently require formal
estate administration or pay the refund under the laws of
descent and distribution of the participant's domicile.Both are time consuming and impose a financial burden on theclaimants, often disproportionate to the rather small amountof money involved. (The amounts in question can range from$50 through $2,700.) It is anticipated that even more
deaths will occur after participants are separated from
service, when SGLI is generally no longer in effect.

The proposed bill would enable the Administration to provide
a refund to persons determined by a uniform, statutory order
of precedence, which would remain the same whether or not
the participant had a SGLI policy in effect. It would
further avoid the necessity of requiring ultimate recipients
to go through often costly estate administration procedures.

It is estimated that the cost of this bill would be minimal.

For the above reasons, the Veterans Administration favors
the enactment of H.R. 6166.

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there
is no objection to the submission of this report to the
Congress from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.

Sincerely,

MAX CLELAND
Administrator
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.R.6167
To amend title 88, United States Code, to preclude tutorial assistance to eligible

veterans by certain family members.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DECEMBER 18, 1979

Mr. HEFNER (for himself and Mr. ROBERTS) introduced the following bill; which
was referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to preclude tutorial

assistance to eligible veterans by certain family members.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 fives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That subsection 1692(b)(2) of title 38, United States Code is

4 amended to read as follows: "the tutor chosen to perform

5 such assistance is qualified and is not the eligible veteran's

6 parent, spouse, brother, or sister; and".

1 ,3
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Office of the

Administrator
of Veterans Affairs

ttZ Veterans
Administration

MAR 5 1980

Washington. D.C. 20420

>
Honorable Ray Roberts
Chairman, Committee on
Veterans' Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This will respond to your request for a report by the VeteransAdministration on H.R. 6167, 96th Congress, a bill "To amendtitle 38, United States Code, to preclude tutorial assistance
to eligible veterans by certain family members."

This measure proposes to amend
subsection 1692(b)(2) of title 38to require that the educational
institution certifying theveteran's need for tutorial

assistance also certify that thetutor chosen to perform such assistance is qualified and is notthe eligible veteran's parent, spouse, brother, or sister.

The purpose of providing
tutorial assistance to the veteran

is to permit him or her to meet the financial obligations
incurred for necessary tutorial services. Personal servicesof a close family member

generally do not constitute a legal
monetary obligation. The payment of tutorial assistance
under these circumstances is tantamount to supplementing theincome of the veteran's family.

Veterahs Administration audits have revealed several instances
where the tutors selected to provide tutorial assistance
have been the veterans' wives and husbands. In one case, a
veteran's wife (herself a veteran) tutored her husband atthe same time she was receiving

tutorial assistance for thesame course. Thus, the proposed legislation would serve todiscourage abuses of the tutorial assistance program whichhave occurred.

It is estimated that savings resulting from th ,,roposal wouldbe minimal.

For the foregoing reasons, the
Veterans Administration favorsthe enactment of H.R. 6167.

The Office of Management
and Budget advises that thereis no objection to the submission of this report to theCongress from the standpoint of the Administration's

program.

Sincerely,

MAX CLELAND
Administrator

1
60-633 0 - 80 - 8

1
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I

To amend title 38, United States Code, to increase the rates of educational
assistance and special training allowance paid to eligible veterans and per-sons, and for other purposes.

IN Tab HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DECEMBER 18, 1979

Mr. HEFNER (for himself, Mr. ROBERTS, and Mr. HAtexeuacmairt.r) introducedthe following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to increase the rates of

educational assistance and special training allowance paid to
eligible veterans and persons, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United Stales of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) this Act may be cited as the "Veterans' Education

4 Amendments of 1980".

5 (b) Except as otherwise expressly provided, whenever in

6 this Act an amendment is expressed in terms of an amend-
7 went to a section or other provision, the reference shall be

1 2
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1 considered to be made to a section or other provision of title
2 38, United States Code.

3 SEC. 2. Chapter 34 is amended by-
4 (1) striking out in the last sentence in section
5 1677(b) "$288" and inserting in lieu thereof "$331";
6 (2) amending the table contained in paragraph (1)
7 of section 1682(a) to read as follows:

"Column I Column
II Column

HI

,
Column

IV
Column V

No de- One do- Two do- More than twoType of program pond- pond- pond- dependentsants ent cats

The amount in
column IV,
plus the fol-
lowing for
each depend-
ent in excess
of two:Institutional:

Full-time $358 $426 $485 $30Three-
quarter-
time 269 320 364 23Half-time 179 213 243 15Cooperative 289 338 384 22";

8 (3) striking out in section 1682(b) "$311" and in-
9 serting in licu thereof "$358";

10 (4) amending the table contained in paragraph (2)
11 of section 1682(c) to read as follows:

G
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"Column I Column
u Column

ru
Column

ry
Column V

No de- One de- Two de- More than twoBasis pend- pend- pend- dependentsenta ent ents

The amount in
column IV,
plus the fol-
lowing for
each depend-
ent in excess
of two:Full-time $289 $338 $384 $22Three-quarter-

time 217 254 288 17Half-time 145 169 192 I I";

1 (5) striking out in section 1692(b) "$69" and
2 "$828" and inserting in lieu thereof "$79" and
3 "$952", respectively; and

4 (6) striking out in section 1696(b) "$311" and in-
5 serting in lieu thereof "$358".
6 SEC. 3. Chapter 35 is amended by-
7 (1) striking out in section 1732(b) "$251" and in-
8 serting in lieu thereof "$289"; and

9 (2) striking out in section 1742(a) "$311", "$98",
10 "$98", and "$10.40" and inserting in lieu thereof
11 "$358", "$113", "$113", and "$11.96 ", respectively.
12 SEC. 4. Chapter 36 is amended by-
13 (1) striking out in section 1786(a)(2) "$311" and
14 inserting in lieu thereof "$358";

1 1 7
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1 (2) amending the table contained in paragraph (1)
2 of section 1787(b) to read as follows:

3

"Column I Column
II

Column
ID

Column
W

Column V

No de- One de- Two de- More than twoPeriods of training pend- pend- pend- dependents
ants ant ants___...

The amount in
column IV,
plus the fol-
lowing for
each depend-
ent in excess
of two:Pint 6 months $260 $292 $319 $14Second 6

months 194 227 254 14Third 6 months 130 162 189 14Fourth and any
succeeding 6-
month periods 64 97 124 14";

and

4 (3) striking out in section 1798(b)(3) "$311" and
5 inserting in lieu thereof "$358".

6 SEC. 5. The provisions of this Act shall take effect Oc-

7 tober 1, 1980.
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96TH CONGRESS

H. R. 63272D SESSION

To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide expanded readjustment benefits
for Vietnam-era veterans by promoting employment of such veterans through
a program of job vouchers.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JANUARY 29, 1980

Mr. DAscHLE introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee
on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide expanded

readjustment benefits for Vietnam-era veterans by promot-
ing employment of such veterans through a program of job
vouchers.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) chapter 42 of title 38, United States Code, is

4' amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

5 section:

11:
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1 "§2015. Job voucher employment assistance program
2 "(a) A veteran of the Vietnam era shall be entitled to

3 employment assistance as provided in this section for a period

4 of not more than twelve months.

5 "(b)(1) Except as provided in paragraphs (4) and (5) of

6 this subsection, an employer (other than the Federal Govern-

7 ment) who after the effective date of this section employs a

8 veteran of the Vietnam era in a job meeting the requirements

9 of subsection (d) (and regulations prescribed thereunder) shall

10 be eligible to receive a monthly payment from the Adminis--

11 trator for so long as the veteran is employed by such em-

12 ployer (not to exceed twelve months) and the veteran is eligi-

13 ble for employment assistance under this section.

14 "(2) The Administrator, at the request of a veteran of

15 the Vietnam era, shall issue such veteran an employment

16 voucher. Whenever such veteran is employed by an employer

17 as provided in this section, the veteran shall sign the voucher

18 and submit it to the employer in accordance with such
19 regulations as the Administrator shall prescribe to insure

20 compliance with the provisions of this section. Upon proper

21 presentation of the voucher to the Administrator, the Admin-

22 istrator shall provide the employer with monthly payments as

23 provided by this section.

24 "(3)(A) To receive a payment under this section on any

25 voucher submitted to an employer by a veteran, an employer
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1 shall submit the voucher to th ,nnistrator at such time,
2 in such form and manner, a' )ntaining such information as
3 the Administrator may by ,ulation require. Upon receipt of

4 the voucher, the Administrator shall make the payment au-
5 thorized by paragraph (1) of this subsection.

6 "(B) The amount of the monthly payment to an em-
7 ployer under paragraph (1) of this subsection during the first
8 six months of employment shall be the same as the amount of
9 the monthly training assistance allowance paid under section

10 1787 of this title during the first six months of training to a
11 veteran with no dependents pursuing a full-time program of
12 apprenticeship or other on job training under chapter 34 of
13 this title, and the amount of such month payment during the
14 second six months of employment shall be the same as the
15 amount of the monthly training assistance allowance paid
'16 under such section during the second six months of training
17 to such a veteran.

18 "(4) An employer shall not be eligible to receive a pay-
19 ment under this section with respect to the employment of a
20 veteran for any period of the employment of such veteran for
21 which the employer has taken a tax credit allowed under
22 section 44B of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

23 "(5)(A) If a veteran has used the first nine months of
24 eligibility for employment assistance under subsection (a)(1)
25 of this section with the same employer, such employer may
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1 not receive any payment under this section for employment
2 of such veteran for any period after the period for which such

3 eligibility was used unless the employment of such veteran
4 with such employer continues for not less than nine months

5 after such period.

6 "(B) Subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall not apply
7 if the veteran voluntarily terminates employment with the
8 employer or if the employer terminates the employment of

9 the veteran for cause.

10 "(C) For purposes of subparagraph (B), the term 'for
11 igtuse' means-

12 "(i) for criminal activity with respect to the
13 employer;

14 "(ii) for incompetence;

15 "(iii) for excessive absenteeism; or

16 "(iv) for such other reasons as the Administrator
17 may prescribe by regulation.

18 "(c) An employer shall not be eligible to receive a pay-
19 ment under this section with respect to the employment of a
20 veteran for any period if such veteran was previously em-
21 ployed by such employer within one hundred and eighty days

22 of the first day of such period.

23 "(d) In order for a veteran to receive employment as-

24 sistance under this section, the job in which the veteran is
25 employed and with respect to which the assistance is sought

1
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1 must be one that pays a salary of not more than $11,000 a

2 year (or the equivalent thereof, as determined by the Adrnin-

3 istrator) and that provides significant training opportunities,

4 satisfactory to the Administrator, for the veteran. The Ad-

5 ministrator shall prescribe regulations to define 'significant

6 training opportunities' for the purposes of this subsection.

"(e) The amount of the salary paid for any period to any

8 veteran receiving employment assistance under this section

9 that is equal to the amount paid by the Administrator under

10 this section to the employer of such veteran for such period

11 shall be exempt from taxation.

12 "(f) No payment may be made under this section for any

13 period after September 30, 1983.

14 "(g) For the purposes of this section, the term 'veteran

15 of the Vietnam era' has the meaning given such term by

16 section 2011(2)(A) of this title.".

17 (b) The table of sections at the beginning of such chap-

18 ter is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

19 new item:

"2015. Job voucher employment assistance program.".

20 SEC. 2. The amendments made by the first section of
21 this Act shall take effect on October 1, 1980.
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Office of the

Administrator
of Veterans Affairs

tr,NVeterans
Administration

MAR 5 15i3

Honorable Ray Roberts
Chairman, Committee on
Veterans' Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Washington. D.C. 20120

This will respond to your request for a report by the
Veterans Administration on H.R. 6327, 96th Congress, a bill
"To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide expanded
readjustment benefits for Vietnam-era veterans by promoting
employment of such veterans through a program of job vouchers."

This bill would provide payments to employers of Vietnam
veterans for periods not to exceed 12 months. Only those
veterans who served on active duty for more than 180 days
during the Vietnam era and who were discharged under other
than dishonorable conditions (or who served during the
Vietnam era and were discharged because of a service-
connected disability) would qualify.

The job must provide significant training opportunities as
determined by the VA and the salary must not exceed $11,000per year. The veteran would have to apply to the VA for a
job voucher, which he or ahe would take to the employer.
The employer would redeem the voucher at the VA. The amount
of the payments made would be the same as the amount paid
for a veteran with no dependents by the VA during the first
and second 6-month payment periods under the current VA OJT
program authorized by section 1787 of title 38, United
States Code.

The employer would not be eligible for a payment from the VA
under this program if the employer had received a Targeted
Jobs Tax Credit under laws administered by the Internal
Revenue Service. The low would bar the employer from
receiving a second payment for the same veteran, when the
veteran had already used 9 months of benefits for employment
by the same employer, until the veteran had worked an addi-
tional 9 months for that employer. Although the provision
is somewhat ambiguous, it would appear that the veteran
could then receive up to 3 additional months of benefits
through the employer. In addition, the job must provide
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"significant training opportunities" as determined by VAregulations. The progrAm would begin on October 1, 1980,and would terminate on September 30, 1983.

The Veterans Administrorien
is strongly opposed to the

enactment of H.R. 6327. Contrary to its expressed intentionof addressing employment problems of Vietnam era veterans,
enactment of this measure would result in a vague, ill-definedprogram which would conJert veteran educational entitlements
into substantial employ ajbsidies at considerable costto the taxpayer. These eybeidies would be highly subject toabuse and there is no 84,6W-snot that the Federal resourcesexpended would be effectively directed to providing meaningful
training and job trainill opportunities for those veteranswho need them.

First, we believe that tlts Measure would simply layer a newprogram on top of availAlt programs that are in place andworking. No justificatiOn is advanced to indicate why
existing programs should not be utilized or, if appropriate,be strengthened. Nor is there any evidence adduced to showthat this program could tjetil with veteran employment problems
more effectively than tkOse currently available.

Second, the proposed prtArem would, in our opinion and in theopinion of the Inspectot, General of this agency, be rife forabuse and likely to prottkae substantial wasted taxpayer
expenditures which, in Ora, would require greatly expandedbureaucracy and GovernmOt regulation.

Third, the conversion or al educational assistance allowancewhich is based on educational and subsistence expenses of
veterans-into a direct Oployer subsidy is illogical,
unprecedented, and contOkry to established on-job training
assistance programs for veterans.

Fourth, ignoring the ba0c purpose for readjustment assis-
tance, the measure would pfovide for a general across -the-board extension of the Oljmiting date for veterans, something
which Congress in recent years has consistently refused todo.

Fifth, we have a number Of serious reservations about thelanguage of many of the prOvisions of the bill, which are
vague, contradictory, an Ot times incomprehensible.
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In dealing with programs of assistance for Vietnam era
veterans, it is useful to place their employment problems inperspective. Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics showthat Vietnam era veterans, as they get older and as they
benefit from education and training, do not differ greatly
from their nonveteran peers: "In many respects veterans are
on an equal or better footing in the labor market than
nonveterans; a higher proportion of their population is
employed and they have higher annual income." (Monthly
Labor Review, Nov. 1979, p. 11.)

Unemployment rates for Vietnan era veterans age 20-34 have
gone from a high of 9.3 percent for 1575 to 5.1 percent for
1978 and 4.8 percent for 1979. The seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate that most closely cnrresponds to the
average age of Vietnam era veterans (30-34) today stands
at 3.2 percent compared to 3.3 percent for their nonveteran
peers (as of January 1980).

Black veteran unemployment was 7.6 percent in third quarter
1979, down from 11.2 percent a year ago. Hispanic veteran
unemployment in third quarter 1979 was 5.1 percent compared
to 6.8 percent a year ago. While minority Vietnam era
veterans experienced greater unemployment problems than
Other veterans, they nevertheless have an unemployment rate
lower than their nonveteran minority peers.

In the aggregate, VEVs individually and as members of a
family unit have higher incomes than their nonveteran
counterparts. Bureau of Census Current Population Survey
(CPS) data reveal that VEVs age 20-39 had median personal
money incomes of $14,690 during calendar year 1978, as
compared to $10,826 median income for similarly aged non-
veterans. Families headed by male VEVs age 20-39 also had
higher median incomes ($19,906) than those headed by male
nonveterans ($18,650) in 1978. These same statistics
disclose that, in comparison with their nonveteran peers,
there were proportionately fewer VEVs with personal incomes
of less than $7,000 (15.5 percent vs. 31 percent) and
proportionately more who were in the $10,000 - $20,000 or
higher income brackets (73.9 percent vs. 54.4 percent). The
same holds true when comparisons are made by family income.

Many veterans, of course, continue to have significant
employment problems as recognized in the Presidential Review
Memorandum. Although the Bureau of Labor Statistics does
not develop unemployment rates for disabled veterans,
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unemployment for these veterans is believed to be significant.ConseqUe-ntly, extensive efforts have been underway toimprove Federal efforts to aid disabled veterans includingthe Disabled Veteran Outreach program, the Targeted Jobs TaxCredit, and the comprehensive legislative revision of VA'sDisabled Veterans Vocational Rehabilitation program which wasintroduced in the Senate as S. 1188 at our request.

Also, as the PRM noted, there continue to be employmentproblems with certain minority and educationally disadvan-taged veterans. We believe, however, that existing programsand initiatives are a proper way to proceed rather thanenacting a new jobs
program overlaid on onooing programs.

For the purposes of this report, we would like to presentour comments in the following
categories: (a) Our generalobjections to the proposal (in addition to those citedabove); (b) the avenues for abuse which we have detected;(c) specific observations on language contained in the bill(both general and technical); (d) potentials for alternativeapproaches to

unemployment-underemployment problems ofVietnam era veterans; and (e) the cost aspects of thebill.

Turning to the first category, we have made a careful reviewof the overall terms of the measure and have determined thatthere are a number of
objections we find to its provisions.These are as follows:

A. The measure fails to contain sufficient controlsover the utilization of veterans in jobs, merely requiringthat the job provide
"significant training opportunities."The VA is given no congressional guidance for determininghow such opportunities are to be ascertained, but is maderesponsible for doing so.

B. The employer has no obligation to see to thetraining of the veteran, nor is there any assurance that theemployee must meet any established goal by the completion ofthe 12-month payment period.

C. The bill provides that the employer must hire theveteran under the program after the effective date of thelaw. There is no bar, however, under this provision, to anemployer "discharging" an already employed veteran and"reemploying" him or her under the terms of the bill andutilizing Federal assistance to continue the veteran in thesame job.
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D. The employer msy be any person or organization
other than the Federal Government. Thus, the bill could beused as a substitute public

works program by State andlocal governments. All too often such programs providelittle skills training for the employee and are used only to
underwrite the funding of State or local ,.,vernment unskilledlabor costs.

E. The subsidy paid to the employer has no apparent
relationship to the job or training provided. Essentiallythe same subsidy is paid whether the veteran is earning $4or $6.50 an hour. (This may induce employers to placeveterans in lower paying jobs so that the federal subsidy
will cover a greater portion of the cost of employing theveteran.)

The. Inspector General, who reviews legislative proposals inaccordance with Pub. L. No. 95-452, has concluded thatH.R. 6327 would be "particularly vulnerable to program fraudand abuse by employers acting alone or in collusion with
eligible veteran employees.." He has further noted that
"Government administration of such b program would be laborintensive and relatively expensive." The specific types offraud and abuse situations that we (including the Inspector
General) anticipate could occur include:

A. Failure of employers to notify the VA of the
resignation or discharge of veteran employees who were
program participants, thereby illegally continuing to
receive benefits related to such employees.

B. Fraudulently obtaining benefits by a collusive
arrangement with veteran "employees" who do not actuallywork for the employer.

C. Lack of any real intent on the part of employers
to provide a position for veteran employees when program
benefits are used up.

D. Laying off existing employees, either veterans
already enrolled in on-the-job training programs or non_
veterans, to make room for veteran employees who would
qualify employers for program benefits.

E. Failing to provide the quality of training or
developmental experience needed to really assist the
veteran employees.

1 :2 s
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The difficulty in enforcing and policing a subsidy programis substantial.
Additional employees would be required tohandle the paperwork generated by such a program. Inves-tigators to assure compliance would also be needed to handlethe increased workload. further, the program would impose asignificant burden on the employer in paperwork at a timewhen the federal Government is attempting to reduce such aburden and would also increase the federal agency paperworkdue to new approval

requirements that do not accord withthose currently followed for VA programs.

Next, we wish to point out a number of technical problemsinherent in the language of the bill.

A. The definition used for "Vietnam era veterans" isnot the one normally associated with VA education and train-ing programs. Instead, it is the one found in section 2011(2)(A) of title 38. We assume from the bill's provisionsthat section 2011(2)(B) does not apply even though sec-tion 2011(2)(A) ends with the phrase ", and", implying theprovision is somehow incompilete. Therefore, we are uncertainas to whether the veteran must apply within 48 months ofdischarge as required by section 2011(2)(B).

B. The proposed section 2015 contains a subsection (a)but that subsection is not further subdivided. Yet, subpara-graph (b)(5)(A) references subsection (a)(1). Either someportion of subsection (a) has been omitted from the bill orthe cross-citation is in error.

C. In no portion of the bill does it appear that theveteran involved must have any remaining entitlement tobenefits under any of the other educational, training, orbenefits programs of the VA. Thus, a veteran who used up to45 months of chapter 34 benefits pursuing vocational training(including OJT and apprenticeship training) could still geta tax break end qualify his or her employer for a paymentunder the bill. It seems that this oversight could resultin multiplying the assistance on behalf of a particular
veteran unnecessarily.

O. While subsection (b) seems to authorize the VA toestablish requlatinos which would limit abuses in theprogram, it !S totally unclear as to whether the VA must paythe employer the benefit without first verifying compliance.Subsection (b)(2) merely requires presentation of thevoucher by the employer to start the payments.
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E. Subsection (b) seems to contemplate a one-timesubmission of the voucher by the employer to the VA, withoutany subsequent certifications
on the part of the employer.We believe that could be rife with abuse inasmuch as thereare no controls to insure that the agreements are in factbeing carried out.

F. We believe the word "month" in line 13 on page 3should be "monthly."

G. Subsection (b)(5)(A) does not seem to be an appro-priate provision. As noted above, it erroneously cross-cites subsection (a)(1) which does not exist. Furthermore,it is susceptible to two interpretations. It could meanthat the employee, who used 9 months of his or her 12 monthsof benefits with a particular employer, must then work anadditional 9 months before payment of the remaining 3 monthsof benefits for the same employer may be made. On the otherhand, it may mean that a veteran, who has 9 months ofeligibility with the employer and quits or is fired butreturns again to work with the same employer, must firstwork 9 months before
qualiFying again under the program andthen work 3 months to exhaust the eligibility. We areunable to tell what is meant by the subsection.

If thelatter interpretation is used a veteran would be better toquit after 8 months, if he or she knows he or she willlater be rehired. Also, it is not clear what differenceit should make that the second employer is the same as thefirst.

H. Subsection (b)(5)(0) is even more unclear inthat it provides that (b)(5)(A) is inapplicable if theveteran quits or the employer terminates him or her forcause. It could mean that the veteran who is fired withoutcause, upon being rehired by the same employer, qualifiesthe employer for the benefit without a 9-month waitingperiod. If so, that would seem to reward the employer foran arbitrary act.

I. In any event, those provisions in subsection (b)appear to conflict with subsection (c) which requires a180-day waiting period for rehiring an employee.
For the foregoing

reasons, we believe that H.R. 6327 is anill-conceived solution to the unemployment and underemploy-ment problems still being faced by some Vietnam era veterans.
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Instead of the propo01 male in the bill, we t,Puld suggest
Certain alternatives, some of which are alreatO tieing usedfind some of which are under consideration. ON bAlance, webelieve these alternatives provide less likelihood for abuseand more likelihood tit' Providing meaningful emPlPyment forveterans.

First, the current G/ Bill (38 U.S.C. § 1787) Provides for a
program of on-job and aPPrentice training oppartOnities foreligible veterans. a married veteran training wider thisprogram who has two dependents may be paid a tfOning assis-
tance allowance by the VA of $277 per month in addition to
the salary the veteran receives from the empla,'er. Theassistance allowance Is available over a 2-yeaf period with
the basic allowance declining each 6 months duflOg the
veteran's employment and with the salary being bail the
veteran increasing a% he or she attains more tiperldrice.
More than 500,000 Vietnam era veterans have pa(t$cipated inthis program since the enactment of Pub. L. No/ 10 17. InFiscal Year 1979, approiimately 84,000 veteran6 received
benefits under this program.

Second, there are a vAr'ety of programs available to veteransunder the Comprehensive Employment and Trainino alt (CETA)
including Help through Che Industry Retraining ontl Employment
(HIRE) program which Created over 38,000 on -job slots for
veterans. Under this program, private sector Oployers arereimbursed for any extraordinary costs to them Of training
Vietnam era veterans hired by them. The Secre0r). or Laboris required by law to take special steps under CETA to
maximize the opportun/tles for Vietnam era veterans and
disabled veterans in 911 programs conducted by Arlme sponsors
such as job training, upgrading and retraining,, public
service employment, aril Private sector initiat0ea. It is
estimated that approx,M0tely 3 million of thes% veterans
have been served by trio program since it commenced in
1973.

Third, there is the Tpgeted jobs Tax Credit ptAgram author-
lied in October 1978 t/), Pub. L. No. 95-600. ENPlayers under
this program receive 0 tax credit of up to $3,I)Q0 for hiring
individuals who are melbers of certain targeteq groups,
including certain lowdincome Vietnam era veterans.

In our rec,,mmendation0 to the Congress a year %Oat embodied
to H.R. 3272 and S. 8/0 (recently included by the Senate in
H,R. 5288 in a somewhat litres-trig form), we urg0d extension
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of the delimiting date under the GI Bill to permit those
veterans who pe educationally disadvantaged or who need
vocational or job training, an additionel 2 years to pursue
OJT and appreetice, vocational, and high school. training. We
believe such e proposal would induce a Outistantial number of
veterans to eerull in these programs and thereby enhance
their employmeNt opportunities.

We note that the Senate, in its version of HA, 5288, has
included a provision which would require that all eligible
Vietnam era veterans, regardless of the length of time they
have been out or Service, be covered fof et least 2 years by
the affirmativA action and mandatory lieting requirements
imposed by laI in connection with Federal contracts. Under
those requireOets, any firm with a contract with tne
Federal Goveree)ent involving more than 4.10,000 must have an
approved affitAative action plan for Vietnam era veterans
and disabled veterans and is required to Iist job openings
with local employment services which in turn are required to
give eligible veterans priority in refejtal to jobs.
(Current law Ilhits the provision to veterans who have been
discharged within the prior 48 months.) It is estimated
that over 540,,t)00 Vietnam era veterans Nave been placed in
jobs as a result Of this provision of la4. Broadening ofthe base woulgi it is believed, result 1N more hirings of
these veteran,

We would point out that the Department or labor and the
Veterans AdmiNtstration are working to Ore closely coordinate
efforts to improve the utilization of tHA on-job training

_benefits progrAm authorized by section 1)87 of title 38, and
are also working very closely to coordimAte the efforts
of the two agencies in conjunction with the Targeted Jobs
Tax Credit Pregram and the Comprehensive Employment and
Tiaining Act. Both of these programs at capable in and of
themselves of Providing appropriate incehtives to employers
to participate in the VA on-job training program and thus
provide needeg training for those veterehs who have remaining
entitlement uNaer the CI Bill. We believe greater efforts
at making exiatiOg programs work would ecinsiderably enhance
the job opportunities for veterans.

Based on the proOeMs we have set forth Above, including the
risk of substantial abuse, it is clear that it is extremely
difficult to pro.dipe any certainties as to the cost of this
proposal.
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If the0 sts 200,000 participants each year, it is elotioattedthat 40 enactment of this proposal would result in editionaldirect Jer0fits cost of $271,200,000 in the first focalyear ac $S79,700,000 over the 3-year period of the kll'ogram.It is tikso estimated that the additional
administrative cootfor th1 (lest fiscal year would be approximately $11,622,000

and thkok each additional cost would total approximatOY
$28,210000 over the 3-year period.

for the reasons set forth, the Veterans AdministratiOstrongly opposes the enactment of H.R. 6327.

The OfNiot of Management
and Budget advises that the js noobjectlAo to the submission of this report to the CooPressfrom tN,t' Standpoint of the Administration's program.

Sincerely,

MAX CLEks0
AdminisGtOtof
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There are a large number of witnesses representing national veter-ans organizations, and educational associations who are also scheduledto testify.
In addition to those conimentin on the bills before the subcommit-tee, these witnesses have been invitAl to make any comments they maycare to make on veterans' educati'u and training programs adminis-tered by the Veterans' Administratiotl.
At this time if the gentlelady heal Massachusetts would like tomake a statement?
Airs. HECKLER. Last November pollster Lou Harris published aVA-commissioned survey which Nod that only 30 percent of theAmerican public thinks the Feder41 Government is doing a good jobof assisting veterans, and that only 41 percent says the VA is doing agood job.
This Harris survey also fourk,1 that while in 1971, 48 percentthought the Vietnam veterans weft treated less favorably than vet-erans of previous wars, today twa,thirds, C4 percent, hold that view.The bill that Congressman Torn Daschle and I have introduced is

specifically targeted to assist Viethilto veterans and will be one of thesubjects of the hearing today. In patticular, those Vietnam veterans
who need it the most and the half-willion-plus who are chronically un-employed are the targets for this bill.

The Vietnam veteran is now in his mid-thirties, he entered militaryservice as the youngest veteran of any conflict, not yet 20 in most
instances. While many Vietnam eek veterans have successfully read-
justed to civilian life, many have not.

The VA last year recognized readjustment difficulties among Viet-
nam veterans, estimated at 1.5 million, by proposing the counseling
program Congress enacted, which iS now going on line. I was in Bos-
ton 2 weeks ago to open a communjty-based center with the Adminis-
trator of the Veterans' Administriition, and reports coining back to
my office indicate that the center i& effective, but the counseling teamis almost being swamped by young veterans seeking assistance.

Many unemployed Vietnam vetoans will never use their GI bill.
They will never attend college, nor At age 35, are all of them interested
in going to college. Unless we reach this veteran now and provide him
with career employment training, he may become permanently un-
reachable, unable for life to better himself.

When we introduced the bill last October, 400,000 Vietnam veterans
were unemployed. Since then 158,000 more have become unemployed.
The January unemployment figirres are shocking, unemployment
among veterans aged 20 to 24 is 18 Percent; in the 25 to 29 group it is
nearly 10 percent, 9.4 percent. These current percentages indicate how
increasingly and how alarmingly Serious the persistent problem of
unemployment is among our youngest veterans.

Among the groups supporting thjS legislation are the Vietnam Vet-
erans Council of America, the National Association of Community-
Based Veterans Programs, and the Paralyzed Veterans of America. I
also note the positive attitude taken when this legislation was pro-
posed by the National Association of State Approving Agencies,
which would have a major role in the implementation of this plan.

1 3
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I would like 0 Say that the Vietnam Veterans in Congress, the
organization of vi.'hich Aft. Bonior is the head, has also endored this
particular legislliion, and I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that fts a re-sult of our hearY4-F.Itt)day, that we could proceed to a markup on this
hill and on other Ililh, ,;() that we can work toward resolving the prob-
lems of the ViettlitnI veterans, and not merely listen to rhetoric about
it or discuss it.

Chairman ITEtiiktR. Thank you, Mrs. heckler. Without objection, I
would like to inY.ue the following information in the record,

[The following information was received :]
A new Federal ptvPgyarn to give tax breaks to employers is expected to provideadditional job oppVt4Rity for thousands of Vietnam Era veterans and Veter-ans of all eras m hi hove received rehabilitation training for service connecteddisabilities.
The program is stignSoted bY the Department of Labor and the Internol

nue service awl f? yulclwrted by the Veteraos AdminiAration throtto itsregional offices.
It offers employNrs a targeted jobs tax credit for hiring individual% .from

seven groups the Overttroent is seeking to help. The credit can algtOUnt to50 percent of the eat $6,000 in qualified wages paid employees during theirfirst year on the R,11 [Anti 25 percent of the first $0.000 paid the second year.Eligibles sought by the VA. include economically-disadvantaged VietnamEra veterans tinder age at the time of hiring and service-disabled veterans
who have completed t\r Are receiving VA rehabilitation training.

Tax credit is basyil ..ctiertillY on wages paid to qualified employees fin:A Eked
after Sept. 26, 197% acid earned between Jan. 1. 1979, and Dec. 31, 10s6,

Applicants who qiNlifY for the tax credit program are given a voucher thatexplains to prospective employers the individual's eligibility for certificationif hired before a cVtain date. To receive eertitication, the employer eonviete
the declaration on tO 4'oncher and returns it to the local Department of LAborJobs Service Office.

Individuals who 1.4lier they can qualify for the program are urged to con-tact local state enujo3.sac,nt offices. Veterans may Also receive assistance fromVA regional offices ik)fiatettoitting eligibility.
Regional office stet; are Working with on-the-job training and appfentiee-ship employers as poOntial program users.

Chairman HEOxjt. We have a series of witnesses, but our first
witness today is Ole Ronorable David E. Bonior of Michigan.

Mr. Bonior is nt vEteran of the Vietnam era conflict having eerved
in the U.S. Air ogee from 1968 to 1972. Arid it's my pleasylre at
this time to recoOIR our distinguished colleague from the State of
Michigan. Mr. lfnlio, your entire statement will be part of the
recordyou may broceed anyway you see fit.

[Statement follpws :1

TESTIMONY OF Tim 4021, TjAvin E. BONIOR, BEFORE Tin HOUSE VETERANS 4t0F,Allts
SUBC"MieE0 ON EhticAvorr, TRAINI:to AND EMPLOYMENT

Mr. Chairman and 47101nbers of the subcommittee, I would like to thank pa forthe opportunity to tOpeat Defore you today to eSpress my support for the leg-
islation under consi,hrittIorl, H.R. 5581, the G.I. Bill of Employment RiOlitS.

As chairman of tPn "%lemon' Veterans in Congress (VVIC) caucus, I havebeen made acutely ot\vere of the unique problents which continue to face theVietnam veteran. I Pit sure none of you need Any reminder of the isalle9 of
agent orange, delickfAtion date extension, psychological readjustment or In-
carcerated veterans, %rile SOtne of these problems do not come under the juria-diction of this subeitt/aittee, 1 bring them up only to further illuminate the
total array of problVtia confronting the veteran. In this regard. I wish to colt-pliment the membet, at the Subcommittee for taking the initiative to tackle
one of the largest ojhtOcles facing successful veteran. reentry into society Andthat is meaningful etinipytnettr-
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Mr. Chairman, it is my view that the proposal being discussed today willaddress the employment problems Of Vietnam veterans. It will accomplish thisgoal through a clear and well- defined program which would utilize a veteran's
earned readjustineot entitlettumt to provide solid financial incentives to employ-ers to hire, train and hopefully advance veterans in meaningful and productivecareers. Presently, many current readjustment and employment programs aresubject to abuse and offer no assurance that Federal resources will be effectivelydirected to provide meaningful training and job opportunities for those veteranswho need it the moist. This program would target our limited financial resourcesto better insure that the veteran is productively employed with training andadvancement opportunities before Federal dollars are allocated.This program will have the private sector assuming the majority of the fiscalresponsibility for veteran employment aml training. All other veteran readjust-ment programs have the Federal Government assuming a majority or the entirefinancial burden of readjustment and training while providing no guaranteeof employment.

Existing prograntS are primarily social welfare programs, such as CETA. Hire,and the targeted tax credit, designed to address serious social welfare problems
among disadvantaged youth. the hard-core unemployed. and ex-offenders. Sincethe employment problems and potentials of these groups are dramatically differ-ent from those of Vietnam and disabled veterans, few employment opportunitiescommensurate wit' he veterans abilities and aspirations can be developed underthese social welfa programs.

Also, allowing the veteran to convert his earned readjustment entitlement intoa sound employer incentive will insure the veteran with a meaningful and pro-ductive career of his choice. This approach. I feel. is logical and fully compatiblewith established on-the-job training concepts and the philosophy of veteranreadjustment.
Perhaps one of the stronger arguments for this legislation comes from theltureau of the Census population survey which shows most veterans haveattained higher incomes than their nonveteran counterparts. While financialremuneration is only one yardstick of success. I believe this statistic reaffirmsthe unique employment potentials and attributes of veterans. It also amplifiesthe need for an employment program equal to the veteran's abilities and aspira-tions and one which will permit the unemployed and underemployed veteran topursue the accomplishments their fellow veterans have attained in the laborforce.
The proposed program would also be very difficult to abuse and would sub-

stantially reduce Federal expenditures which are spent on unemployment com-
pensation. correspondence courses of dubious quality and other training pro-grams which do not lead to employment.

Mr. Chairman. President Carter was very accurate when he noted that "WeMust recognize that. in far too many cases. the Vietnam veteran has been avictim of governmental insensitivity and neglect. Large bureaucracies of theFederal Government have often been incompetent, inefficient, and unresponsiveih their fulfillment of responsibilities to veterans. The poor record of the Govern-
Ment bureaucracy has been especially had in programs intended to help theVeteran find jobs."

Mr. Chairman, we must recognize that this will he one of the last opportind-ties for a great many Vietnam and disabled veterans to acquire the employment
opportunities denied them over the years. It will also be one of the last oppor-
tunities we in Congress will have to correct this problem. Thank you!

Mr. Bomon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It's a pleasure that t can come before you this morning and diSclIsS

0. piece of legislation that T think has merit, and that T think will be
of benefit to the 8.5 million Vietnam veterans in this country.

rkt MC' commend yon, Mr. Chairman, first of all for taking the
initiative to hold these hearings and attempt to address the problems
of the unemployed and the under-employed Vietnam era veterans 111
this country.

Second, let me give special recognition to the went lelaciy from Massa-
chusetts, Mrs. Heckler, and my friend and colleague, Tom Daschle, of
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South Dakota, for taking the initiative to sponsor and work for H.R.5581.
I have a written statement that I have submitted for the record.And, because of your heavy schedule this morning, I would just liketo make some brief comments about the bill, H.R. 5581, that is spon-sored by the two colleagues I just mentioned.
It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that you are going to hear, perhaps,a little later todayand you probably already have heard from theVeterans' Administrationfigures that say, well, veterans of theVietnam era are really employed to a larger percentage than their peercounterparts who did not serve. They are going to show you some fig-ures and statistics to prove that. and show you how proud they are ofthe fact that the Vietnam-era veterans have received employment inthis country.

I suspect one should take some pride in the fact that, in t' rms of peergroup equivalency, the Vietnam-era veterans have done relatively well.But. it seems to me that those people who decided to take 2 or 3 or 4years out of their life to serve their country ought not to be doing justcomparatively well with their peer groups, they ought to be doingmuch better;because they have given something to this country. Theyhave given something very tangible. often their lives and their limbs,whereas their peer groups often did not. So, when you hear thosestatistics later on in your testimony, or if you come across them fromthe people who will testify, I hope you will keep that in mind.I remember several years ago, we, as a group of Vietnam veteransin the Congress, received some very interesting statistics which indi-cated, basically, that Vietnam veterans not only had a severe unem-ployment problem, but a very severe underemployment problem.In the Presidential Review Memorandum of 1977, it was disclosedthat 21 percent of all Vietnam-era veterans were earning $7,000 a yearor less. There are figures that have gone around this Government andacross this Nation that indicate that only 3 million of the roughly 9million Vietnam-era veterans earn less than $9,000 a year.I like this bill that has been submitted by the gentlelady fromMassac' and Mr. Dasch le from South Dakota because it uti-lizes tI to sector, and it utilizes the .private sector in a way inwhich I. In business are going to participate.
We're not going to have the problems that we had with the HIRE Iprogram, the National Alliance of Businessmen, where they justdidn't want to get involved in all the paperwork and all the hasslethat they had to get from the Federal Government.The direct incentive billand I think that's one of its main fea-tures and a feature that will attract, it to the private sectoralso Ithink the current unemployment statistics for veterans has to be lookedat in the light that we are moving slowly, slowly toward a serious re-cession in this country.
Now, people are going to suggest to you. in criticizing this piece oflegislation,. that the ccsts are too high. CBO has estimated that thecosts will be about $60 million the first year, $400 million the secondyear, and somewhere in between the above two mentioned figures in thethird year. But I would suggest to you that if we can afford to spend$52 billion a year at the height of the war to carry on that mar, we can

1 3
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afford the figures that have been suggested by the CongressionalBudget Office.
When you consider those figures, I think it's also important to un-derstand that those figures are going to be offset by the fact thatpeople are going to be working, they are going to be paying taxes,they are going to be productive, they are going to be taken off the un-employment compensation rolls, the welfare rolls, and whatever otherdole system they are operating under.
Ana, third, it's important to understand that they become produc-tive citizens. The psychological and sociological and socioeconomical

ramifications of that are very significant.
Mrs. Heckler mentioned in her opening statement that., accordingto a poll that was done recently, 66 percent, I believe, 66 percent ofthe American people don't believe that the Vietnam-era veterans havebeen treated as well as veterans of previous wars. That's up from 44or 48 percent years ago.
I think that we, as a Congress, we, as people who have sent theseyoung men and women to fight in a far country, must extend our full

cooperation and help in this hour of need. It is their hour of need. Theyare people who are in their mid-thirties. They don't have a heck of along time to go before their career situation is set in concrete, wherethey can't move into different careers. Many of them have used uptheir eligibility for the GI bill and are looking for an opportunity touse those benefits for employment training.
I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that this subcommittee would lookfavorably upon the legislation, lest the Vietnam veterans of this coun-try become the ultimate casualties of this war.
I thank you for the opportunity to come before you this morningand testify.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Bonier.
To move along and try to get as much as we can get done this morn-ing, I will waive my time, and I will recognize the gentleman, Mr.Daschle.
Mr. DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have no questions, except to commend you, Mr. Bonier, for yourstatement.
I think that many of the things that you reiterated are those thatare utmost in my mind. The fact that we are utilizing the privatesector is a very important aspect of this legislation.
The fact that we're talking about 50 percent unemployment ratesfor disabled, and grossly high underemployment rates for the otherveterans, are extremely important factors in the consideration of thislegislation.
I think you very adequately pointed out the need for the bill, andthank you for testifying this morning.
Chairman HErNrit. Mrs. Heckler?
Mrs. HECKLER. I have no questions.
I would also like to congratulate my colleague. I feel that his lead-ership in the Vietnam Veterans in Congress has been extremely val-uable. He's championing a very impor ?ant cause and Frn very im-pressed with his willingness to be supportive, to appear, and to advo-

cate this cause on all occasions. I certainly want to work with youclosely.
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Mr. BONIOR. Thankyou.
Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Sa,4bytr
Mr. SAWYER. I have no qtAstions, either, Mr. Chairman. I want tothank my colleague from 11tithigan for taking the time to come herefor this cause. Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. Mr. GeNlitun ?
Mr. GRISHAM. No; thank y011
Chairman HEFNER. Thank- you for being with us, Mr. Bonior.Mr. BoNIoR. Thank you for the opportunity.
Chairman HEFNER. Our Wtt witness was to be the Honorable Les-ter Wolff, but Mr. Wolff is tied up, 1 understand, with other commit-tee meetings. So, we will hove from the Veterans' Administration,Mr. Guy H. McMichael, tjAe General Counsel for the Veterans'Administration.
Mr. McMichael ?
Without objection, your erstife statement will be made part of therecord, and you may peace`!, 11'e are happy to have you before oursubcommittee this morning.
[The statement follows :j

STATEMENT OF GUY H. A1c tt tM t. 111, GENERAL COUNSEL, VETERANS
kNINIsTRATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of 1110 Subcommittee, I am pleased to have thisopportunity of appearing before `011 today to discuss various legislative pro-posals presently pending before ye,i1r C.otamittee on which you have requested ourviews. These measures are ; 11.R. tiA61, 11.11, woo, 11.11. 6166, H.R. 6167, H.R. 6168,and H.R. 6327, 96th Congress. Tit bills each propose to amend or extend theprovisions of title 38, United Statag (*ode, as to educational assistance and em-ployment assistance under the GI 1$01
The first measure I would like to discuss today is H.R. 5581. This bill repre-sents an entirely new and novel i(AS program designed to be added to the exist-ing provisions of title 38.
The proposal would create two 0 Categories of benefit programs: A careerdevelopment and advancement prokrJlm and a career development and trainingprogram. Those eligible under the two urograms would be veterans who servedbetween August 4, 1964, and .latiklary 1, 1977; the normal 10-year eligibilityperiod now provided in the law wutliti be -waived" for the purpose of the overallprogram; and veterans would only i>e required to have unused remaining entitle-ment under the GI Bill educational

ashiNtance program. Maximum benefits wouldvary according to the four categortOs of these veterans : ( I) 18 months of benefitsfor those veterans determined, aftOr counseling, to have "serious rehabilitation,readjustment. or employment proVleAs"; (2) 12 months of benefits for thoseveterans who are disabled: (3) I) mikorlis of benefits for those veterans who servedin the Indochina theater of operaflopa or Korea during the Vietnam era ; and(4) 6 months of benefits for all other eligible veterans who do not come withinthe first three categories. The prkAroln would become effective March 1, 1980,for those veterans in the first three rategories and October 1, 1980, for all others.The program would permit Vietiatra era veterans to utilize their GI Bill edu-cational entitlement to pay empheqrs ii subsidy" to train them. The amount ofthe subsidy would depend on whet Per the program mimed would be a trainingor a career development and advikItclnent program. Under the career develop-ment and advancement program the stibsitly could be as much as one-third of theveteran's wages whereas under tpk, trainiag program the VA would pay theemployer for the cost of the milting and subsidize up to 50 percent of theindividual's training and wages, hilt not more than t wire the annual increasein gross wages and benefits due to tM tirograin. Payments would be made directlyto the employernot to the vetertta. Ibligibility would be limited to those veteranswhose annual incomes do not exceed ;1'1,000.
The Veterans Administration is strotiely opposed to the enactment of 11.12. 581.Contrary to its expressed iutentiog 4f tuldressing employment problems of Wet-
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nara era veterans, enactment of this measure would result in a vague, ill-definedprogram which would convert veteran educational entitlements into substantialemployer subsidies at considorable cost to the taxpayer. These subsidies wouldbe highly subject to abuse and there is no assurance that the Federal resourcesexpended would be effectively directId to providing meaningful training and jobtraining opportunities for those veter ins who need them.Mr. Chairman, in our formal report to your Committee on H.R. 5581 we havedetailed the numerous problems which we Loire with this bill. I would, at thispoint, merely summarize our principal objections and bring to your attentioncertain data we believe to be pertinent.
First, we believe that the measure would simply layer a new program oa top ofavailable programs that are in place and working. No justification is advancedto indicate why existing programs should not be utilized or, if appropriate, bestrengthened. Nor is there any evidence ndduced to show that this program coulddeal with veteran employment problems more effectively than those currentlyavailable.
Second, the proposed program would, in our opinion and in the opinion of theInspector General of this agency, be ripe for abuse and likely to produce sub-stantial wasted taxpayer expenditures which, in turn, would require greatlyexpanded bureaucracy and Government regulation.Third, the conversion of a educational assistance allowance which is based oneducational and subsistence expenses of veterans into a direct employer subsidyis illogical, unprecedented, and contrary to established on-job training assistanceprograms for veterans.
Fourth, ignoring the basic purpose for readjustment assistance, the measurewould provide for a general across-the-board extension of the delimiting date forveterans, something which Congress in recent years has consistently refusedto do.
Fifth, we have a number of serious reservations about the language of manyof the provisions of the bill, which are vague, contradictory, and at timesincomprehensible.
The Inspector General, who reviews legislative proposals in accordance withPub. L. No. 95-452, has concluded that II.R. 5:181 would be -particularly vulner-able to program fraud and abuse by employers acting alone or in collusion witheligibile veteran employees." lie has further noted that -Government administra-tion of such a program would lie labor intensive and relatively expensive."In dealing with programs of assistance for Vietnam era veterans, we believeit is useful to place their employment problems in perspective. Data from theBureau of Labor Statistics show that Vietnam era veterans, as they get olderand as they benefit from education and training, do not differ greatly from theirnonveteraa peers: "In many respects veterans are on an equal or better footingin the labor market than nonveterans; a higher prqortion of their populationis employed and they have higher annual income." (Monthly Labor Review, Nov.1979. p. 11.)
Unemployment rates for Vietnam era veterans age 20-34 have gone from ahigh of 9.3 percent for 1975 to 5.1 percent for 1978 and -1.8 percent for 1979. The

seasonally adjusted unemployment rate that most closely corresponds to theaverage age of Vietnam era veterans (30-34) today stands at 3.2 percent com-pared to 3.3 percent for their nonveterau peers (as of January 1950).
Black veteran unemployment was 7.6 percent in third quarter 1979. down from11.2 percent a year ago. Hispanic veteran unemployment In third quarter 1979

was 5.1 percent compared to U.S percent a year ago. While minority Vietnam
era veterans experienced greater unemployment problems than other veterans,they nevertheless have an unemployment rate lower than their nonveteranminority peers.

In the aggregate, VEVs individually and as members of a family unit havehigher incomes than their nonveteran counterparts. Bureau of Census Current
Population Survey (CPS) data reveal that VEVs age 20-39 had median person-al money incomes of $14.690 during calendar year 1978. as compared to $10,826median income for similarly aged nonveterans. Families headed by male VEVsage 20-39 also had higher median incomes ($19.906) than those headed by malenonveterans ($1S.050) in 1978. These same statistics disclose that, in compari-son with their aonveterau peers, there were proportionately fewer VEVs withpersonal incomes of less than $7,000 (15.5 percent vs. 31 percent) and propor-
tionately more who were In the $10,000-$20,000 or higher income brackets (73.9
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percent vs. 54.4 percent), The same holds true when comparisons are made byfamily income.
Au integral part of 11.R. 5581 is predicated upon the assumption that Vietnamera veterans who served in Vietnam or Korea suffer greater employment prob-lems titan other Vietnam era veterans. We are unaware of any data upon whichto support such a concha -ion. fir. Robert S. Laufer. principal investigator of theVietnam era veteran research project for the Center for Pulley Research, con-tirtned this lack of data %%Len lie testified Lefore the Senate Committee on Vet-erans' Affairs on February 21 that "questions of differences between patternsof readjustment among Vietnam or Vietnam era veterans ... Is something wecannot answer at the moment."
In this connection, it snould also be noted that in justifying special assistancefor those who served in Vietnam. the sponsors of similar measures have pointedto what have been relatively higher unemployment rates for Vietnam era veter-ans aged 20-24. This Ignores the fact that the average VEV is 33, that there areonly 539,000 veterans (0 percent of the total VE'Vs) in that age bracket, andthat few if any of those actually served in Vietnam.
Many veterans, of course. continue to have significant employment problems asrecognized in the Presidential Review Memorandum. Although the Bureau ofLabor Statistics does not develop unemployment rates for disabled veterans,unentployment for these veterans is believed to be significant. Consequently, ex-tensive efforts have been underway to improve Federal efforts to aid disabledveterans including the Disabled Veteran outreach program, the Targeted JobsTax Credit, and the comprehensive legislative revision of VA's Disabled Veter-ans Vocational Rehabilitation program which was introduced in the House asH.R. 4117 at our request.

Also, as the PRM noted, there continue to be employment problems with cer-tain minority and educationally disadvantaged veterans. We believe, however,that existing programs are a proper way to proceed rather than enacting a newjobs program overlaid on ongoing programs.
We would suggest certain alternatives, some of which are already being usedand some of which are under consideration. On balance, we believe these alter-natives provide less likelihood for abuse and more likelihood for providingmeaningful employment for veterans.
First, the current GI Bill (38 U.S.C. § 1787) provides for a program of on-joband apprentice training opportunities for eligible veterans. A married veterantraining under this program who has two dependents may be paid a trainingssistance allowance by the VA of $27T per month in addition to the salary theveteran receives front the employer. The assistance allowance is available overa 2-year period with the basic allowance declining each 0 months during thevetern's employment and with the salary being paid the veteran increasing as beor she attains more experience. More than 500,000 Vietnam era veterans haveparticipated in this program since the enactment of Public Law No. 90-77. InFiscal Year 1979, approximately 84,000 veterans received benefits under thisprogram.
Second, there are a variety of programs available to veterans under the Com-prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) including Help through theIndustry Retraining and Employment (HIRE) program which created over38,000 onjob slots for veterans. Cnder this program, private sector employersare reimbursed for any extraordinary costs to them of training Vietnam eraveterans hired by them. The Secretary of Labor is required by law to take spe-cial steps under ('ETA to maximize the opportunities for Vietnam era veteransand disabled veterans in all programs conducted by prime sponsors such as jobtraining, upgrading and retraining, public service employment, and privatesector initiatives. It is estimated that approximately 3 million of these veteranshave been served by this program shoe it commenced in 1973.Third, there is the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit program authorized In October1978 by Public Law No. 05-600. Employers under this program receive a taxcredit of up to $3,000 for hiring individuals who are members of certain tar-geted groups, including certain low-income Vietnam era veterans,In our recommendations to the Congress a year ago. embodied in H.R. 3272and S. 870 (recently included by the Senate in 11.R. 5288 in a somewhat differ-ing form), we urged extension of the delimiting date under the GI Bill to permitthose veterans who are educationally disadvantaged or who need vocational orjob training, an additional 2 years to pursue OJT and apprentice, vocational,
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and high school training. We believe such a proposal would induce a substantialnumber of veterans to enroll in these programs and hereby enhance their em-ployment opportunities.
We note that the Senate. in its version of II.R. 5288. has included a provisionwhich would require that all eligible Vietnam era veterans, regardless of thelength of time they have been out of service, be covered for at least 2 years bythe affirmative action and mandatory listing requirements imposed by law inconnection with Federal contracts. Under those requirements, any firm with acontract with the Federal Government involving more than $10,000 must havean approved affirmative action plan for Vietnam era veterans and disabled vet-erans and is required to list job openings with local employment services whichin turn are required to give eligible veterans priority in referral to jobs. (Currentlaw limits the provision to veterans who have been discharged within the prior!8 months.) It is estimated that over 5-10.000 Vietnam era veterans have beenplaced in jobs as a result of this provision of law. Broadening of the base would,it is believed, result in more hirings of these veterans.
We would point out that the Department of Labor and the Veterans Adminis-tration are working to more closely coordinate efforts to improve the utilizationof the on-job training benefits program authorized IT section 1787 of title 38, andare also working very closely to coordinate the efforts of the two agencies inconjunction with the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Program and the ComprehensiveEmployment and Training Act. Both of these programs are capable in and ofthemselves of providing appropriate incentives to employers to participate in theVA on-job training program and thus provide needed training for those veteranswho have remaining entitlement under the GI Bill. We believe greater effortsat making existing programs work would considerably enhance the job oppor-tunities for veterans.
Mr. Chairman, we believe it is clear that enactment of II.R. 5581 could resultin substantial cost, especially because of the opportunity for abuse. Our costestimates are contained in our formal report to your Committee.For all of the reasons we have set forth, the Veterans Administration stronglyopposes the enactment of this measure.
The next bill on which you requested our views is H.R. 6327. a 1)111 to providepayments to employers of Vietnam veterans for periods not to exceed 12 months.Only those veterans who served on active duty for more than 180 days duringtho Vietnam era and who were discharged under other than dishonorable condi-tions (or who served during the Vietnam era and were discharged because of aserieeconnected disaIdlityI would qualify.
The job must provide significant training opportunities as determined by theVA and the salary must not exceed $11.000 per year. The veteran would haveto apply to the VA for a job voucher, which he or she would take to the employer.'The employer would rudeem the voucher at the VA. The amount of the paymentsmade would he the sante as the amount paid for a veteran with no dependentsby the VA during the first and second 6-month payment periods under the currentVA OJT program authorized by section 1787 of title 38.
The employer would net be eligible for a payment from the VA under thisprogram if the employer bad received a Targeted Jobs Tax Credit under lawsadministered by the Internal Revenue Service. The law would bar the employerfrom receiving a second payment for the same veteran, when the veteran hadalready used 9 months of benefits for employment by the some employer, untilthe veteran had worked an additional 0 months for that employer. Although

the provision Is somewhat ambiguous. it would appear that the veteran could thenreceive up to 3 additional months of benefits through tho employer. In addition.the job must provide "significant training glinirt unit 1 es " as determined by VA
regulations. The program would begin 011 October 1, 1980, and would terminateon September 30, 1983.

Mr. Chairman, our objections to this measure are, in the main, similar to those
we detailed earlier in setting forth our opposition to II.R. 5581 and are spelled outin detail in our formal report to your Conu-ittee. Simply stated, we believe:

First. this bill would also attack the jobs problem from the wrong standpoint
since it would merely layer a new program 011 top of pm grains that are alreadyin place and working.

Second. the proposal makes an erroneous assumption that veterans are grossly
disadvantaged in the job market.

Third, the program Is one Which could be rife with abuse.

)
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Fourth, we have serious reservations about some of the language of some ofthe provisions of the bill (set forth in detail in our report to your Committee).As we pointed out in our discussion of II.R. 5581, we believe there are a num-ber of alternatives which should be considered. These are equally applicable toH.R. 6327. Thus, we are equally opposed to this bill.A third bill presently pending ['more you is H.R. 6167. This measure wouldrequire that an educational institution certifying a veteran's need for tutorialassistance, authorized by section Ib02 of title 38, also certify tbat the tutorselected is no the veteran's parent, spouse, brother, or sister.The purpose of providing tutorial assistance to the veteran is to permit himor her to meet the financial obligations incurred for necessary tutorial services.Veterans Administration audits have revealed several instances where the tutorsselected to provide assistance have been the veterans' wives and husbands. Inone case, a veteran's wife (herself u veteran) tutored her husband at the sametime she was receiving tutorial assistance for the same course.The personal services of a close family member generally do not constitute alegal monetary obligation. Thus, the payment of tutorial assistance under thesecircumstances is tantamount to supplementing the income of the veteran's family.We believe the measure would serve to discourage abuses of the tutorial programand for that reason we support enactment of H.R. 6187.A further bill you have before you is H.R. 6165. This measure is designedto allow those veterans who entered active service commencing prior to Janu-ary 1, 1977, served less than 181 days before their discharge, and who reenteredservice after such date, to have eligibility under the contributory educationprogram established under chapter 32. Under current law, eligibility to par-ticipate in the latter program is limited to those who initially enter militaryservice on or after January 1, 1977. Thus, individuals who first serve on activeduty prior to that date, but do not have the requisite 181 days of active dutyservice prior to their discharge or release, and reenter service after January 1,1977, do not have entitlement under either the chapter 34 (GI Bill) program orthe contributory program. The bill is designed to correct this inequity.We believe it may he possible to interpret the language in li.R. 6165 to provideeligibility to persons who initially serve on active duty for "t80 days or less onor after January 1, 1977. Such an interpretation would be contrary to the pro-visions of section 1602(1) (A) (i) of title 38. We would suggest, therefore, thatthe bill be modified to assure that service on active duty after January 1, 1977.for at least 181 days is still required where the individual initially enters orreenters service on or after such date (except where the individual incurs aservice-connected disability and is discharged or released for that reason priorto serving the required 181 days).
The next bill on which I would like to comment is H.R. 6166. This measurewould amend section 1624 of title 38 to provide that, upon the death of a partici-pant in the contributory education program authorized by chapter 32, the amountof his or her unused contributions shall be paid according to a specified orderof precedence.
Under current law, if a participant dies, the amount of his or her unusedcontributions to the chapter 32 fund is paid to the beneficiary or beneficiariesdesignated by such participant under his or her Servicemen's Group Life Insur-ance policy, or to the participant's estate if no beneficiary has been designatedunder such policy or the participant is not insured under the SGLI program.We have encountered a problem in the effective administration of this provi-sion of the chapter 32 program. We have found that in some States the costto the veteran's heirs in creating a legal estate to which we can pay the remain-ing balance (in some cases as little as $50) is prohibitively high. In addition,the time involved in processing the matter through formal estate administrationpresents a burden to the claimants.

The proposed change would provide that the refund can be paid by the VeteransAdministration to the SGLI beneficiary or, if no beneficiary has been designatedunder such a policy or the participant is not insured under that program, thenin a descending order of precedence to the surviving spouse, child or children,parents or survivor of them, the duly appointed executor or administrator ofthe estate of the participant, or if none of these, then to other next of kin ofthe participant entitled under the laws of domicile of such participant at thetime of death. We believe such a distribution would result in elimination ofpotential high administration costs and thereby aid the program.

LI 9
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We believe that this measure would greatly assist in the aduilnistration
of the chapter 32 program and we favor its enactment.

The final measure ou which you requested our views is H.R. 61(18, a bill
which would provide a 15 percent rate Inc- -Ise for chapters 34, 35, and 36, our
veterans' and dependents educational progt,,.ns.

Because of the Presidentially directed review of the budget currently under-
way within the Federal Government. we are unable to take a position on this
proposal. We hope this matter will be clarified within the next 2 weelcs at whichtime we intend to submit our comments.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my formal presentation. I shall he glad to
answer any questions which you or members of the Subcommittee may have.

STATEMENT OF GUY H. McMICHAEL III, GENERAL COUNSEL,
VETERANS ADMINUTRATION

Mr. MCMICHAEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I'll attempt to summarize, so we can move along. I know you have a

number of witnesses with you.
I would just like to introduce C. L. Dollarhide, who is acting head

of our Education and Rehabilitation Service to my left; James Kane,
Assistant General Counsel.

There are a number of people in the audience. including Dr. Jack
Ewalt, Mental Health service, who are available to provide informa-
tion which I may not be able to do.

There are. six bills that we are testifying on today, H.R. 5581 and
H.R. 632T, both providing new employment assistance programs. We
have three essentially technical bills: H.R. 6167 dealing with the pay-
ment of tutorial allowances; H.R. 6165 dealing with eligibility for
chapter 32 benefits; and H.R. 6166 dealing with disposition of unused
chapter 32 contributions, all of which we support in the main.

And finally it 15- percent rate increase provided for in 11R. 6168,
which we have been unable to prepare a report on, which I will direct
my attention to later.

Mr. Chairman, let. me just give you a personal glimpse, if I may, of
some of the budget exercises we have been going through the last week.
These are very difficult budget review exercises directed by the Presi-
dent, in which all Federal agencies have been participating.

It's been a painful process. Ate in which we've been asked to find
further cuts, in a budget that we thought had no fat in it.

If the President and Congre ; are serious about balancing the budg-
et for fiscal year 19S1, we're talking cuts somewhere in file neighbor-
hood of between $20 and $2,; ,,illion from the budget that was sub-
mitted by the President in January.

These, obviously, call for difficult, painful choices and ones which
have proved very, very diffieu't r P.s at the Veterans' Administration.

I was walking out of one of t ,ose meetings over the weekend and
someone turned to me and said, "You know, wouldn't it be great to beback in the early days of the Great tiociety. when they just announced
a new program every month ?"

But. we are living* in differer les today, and very, very difficult
tunes. When w, problems ' re is the very natural temptation to
want to create non' prog. leal with those problems.

Unfortunately. we do the resources today to announce new
programs. We have to define more clearly what the actual problem is.
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We have to target more clearly our efforts and we have to Work in thesomewhat unglamorous area of inakino. existing progm.its Work better.And, clearly existing progranis can be made to work letter.
None of these budget exercises, however, are easy, nets Varticularly

With respect to the two employer subsidy programs tl-ot have beenproposed, I want to emphAsize that we sympathize with and associ-ate ourselves with the (Yellow' thrust of trying to aid Veterans whohave unemployment pro%letne Indeed, the thrust of olit PresidentialReview Memorandum was ati attempt to distinguish bete,Oen those whodid have serious problems And those who did not, and to focus moreclearly existing Government resources toward theA who haveproblems.
I know that is the intent of the sponsors of the legiOlation that isbefore you.
Unfortunately, we do not believe that this program is sufficiently

well-defined. We believe thAt the subsidies would be hi4lily subject toabuse and that there are no assurances that the resouvoe5 would, infact, be effectively directed toward providing meaning-id assistance,training and job opportunities, as the sponsors desire.First : We believe the measure would simply layer a IlelV programon top of available programs that are in place. No justification is ad-vanced to indicate why existing programs should not tie Utilized or,if appropriate, be strengthened.
Second : We think this pragram and this particularly ik the opinionof our Inspector General, weld(' be ripe for abuse. I know that's not theintent of the sponsors, but 4Ve think the effect of this ptOgrain mightbe to produce substantial NINste of taxpayer expenditues, And, thisin turn would require greatly expanded bureaucracy t/4 implementGovernment regulation.
Third: The conversion of An educational assistance alloiVanee, whichis based on the educational ohd subsistence expenses of wterans, into adirect employer subsidy is Unprecedented an contrary to the estab-lished on-job-training assistance programs for veterans that are cur-rently on the books.
Fourth: The bill would rtovide a general, across-the,,board exten-sion of the delimiting date, Again, we don't think that targets theassistance toward those who heed it. And this has been softtothing thatQongress has consistently reilised to do in recent years.I think it is important to place the employment probleroS of veteransIn perspective. Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics siloty that theVietnam-era veterans, as they get older and as they benefit from edu-cation and training, do not differ greatly from the non-vAtecan peers.In many respects, veterans are on an equal or better teoting in thelabor market than nonveterahs A higher proportion of their popula-tion is employed and they have 'higher annual incomes.I'Ve have statistics indicating that the seasonally adiested unem-ployment rate that most closely corresponds to the averaie age of theVietnam-era veteranthat iS between 30 and 34 stands today at 3.2hercent.

1 would also point out that information from the Bureytu of CensusCurrent population survey indicates that in the aggregate Iriktuara-era
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veterans individually, and as members of family units, have higherincomes than their fionveteran counterparts.
It's important te, 'lute that there are proportiootely fewer Vietnam-era veterans with personal incomes of less than erfioo than their non-veteran peers-15.6percent. versus 31 percent.
And there are f more who Qe in the $10,000 to$20,000 or higher eon* bracket-73.9 percent. versus 54.4 percent.The same holds trlie when comparisons are mule by family income.Mr. Chairman, While we can point with some decree of pride to thegeneral employment site of Vietnam-era veterans, we know thatthere are veterans Aiha do have problems. The fetus and the thrust ofour Presidential Review Memorandum was to try to target in on thosewho have problem
As you know, we think that employment for clissibled veterans con-tinues to be signigeant. for that reason we h¢Ve had the disabledveteran outreach pet-raiu, the Targeted Jobs Tit Credit and compre-hensive legislative fevision of the VA's disabled veterans' vocationalrehabilitation proetrn which has been passed by the house, and forwhich we are very thankful.
Certainly no one, Would suggestand least of all the Administra-tionthat existing programs cannot be made to work better. We wouldlike to see a greater emphasis placed on the VA orsjob training pro-gram. We think cettun linkages could be made with the targetedjobs tax credit prukt-arn, and that it could be inside to work moreeffectively.
We think both CfTA. and HIRE can be used More effectively. Andas you know, we merle recommendations last yette with respect to theextension of the delilniting date for on-job training The Department ofLabor and the Veterans' Administration are werlting to coordinatetheir efforts more closely. And I believe we can du more than that inthat area.
So, that is the theist of our position. We would like to see existingprograms work better and avoid abuses that Wet unintentionallyresult from the enaetitlent of these proposals.
H.R. 6327 would provideagain, its another 4atiation of the sub-sidy program and eisr views generally hold with fespect to that.H.R. 6167 would provide that tutorial assistance would not be pay-able if the tutor wig the veteran's parents, spouSe, brother, or sister.We think that elimitAtes a potential abuse.
H.R. 6165 correct6 a technical problem which Vosild enable certain

veterans to participgte in chapter 32 who are not currently eligible.H.R. 6166 deals with the distribution of unused clupter 32 proceeds.We support that.
And the final bill, U.R. 6168, would provide t Or Et 15-percent rateincrease.
As I mentioned at, the opening of my statementdVir. Chairman, weare undergoing a Pr identially directed review of the budget. And wesimply are not in a riosition today to tell you what our position wouldbe with respect to GI bill increases. These are very Painful choices thatwe are facing. We clDn't know what the eventual Outcome will be. Wehope that we will leave a clearly defined positical available for youwithin 2 weeks.
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That cokAlodes my statement. I will be happy to respond tr0 anyquestions yell Jlave.
Chairmae gr.terrea. Thank you, Mr. McMichael.As I unfettiod your statement, the Veterans' Administration istotally opp,Oked to H.R. 5581 and H.R. 6327 for the reasons thiAt yououtlined in ,foor statement.
There's sputa discrepancyI don't know where the figure% comefromMr. ftenior estimated the first year, I believe, to be $60 toillionor somewhi1 ill that. area, and then less than one-half bi11i0,R thesecond years "four estimation is $167 million the first year anti 053million the year, and at the end of 5 years, almost $11/2 hjIlioa,Where does die aioerepancy come from?
Mr. McAtThilAEL, Well, I think it is the basic problem of tfyinkto define w1111.t expenses will be in an untried program, and 0,110 itswhich we tljhI rt considerable amount of abuse is possible.We simpli doiaknowit's very, very difficult to arrive at estitAtea.Our people k,Fied to do the best possible job. We would be happy to+wp-ply our metOciology and we would be happy to consult with CVO illthis respect.
But the beittoin line is when you don't have a program that has 4004in operation, alnd you have one that is capable of being abused, it's verydifficult to coilie up with accurate cost estimates.We can with somewhat greater accuracy predict costs on exitingprograms wl-Arai we know what usage patterns are. So when wv aretalking aboeif rate increases; for example. we can provide you 4Vithsomewhat ia,Pro accurate cost estimates. When we are detting 41oithnew progranl, its very, very difficult tocost.Chairman ikgrkzit, I think it would be a help to the subcommittiN orfor the recor,)1 if you could talk with the two parties and see it Youcould reconcil% the figures and yours. We could then have a butterperspective.

Mr. McAlOkib.r.. We would be pleased to do that.We find tli,t when we do consult with the Congressional BahetOffice, oftentikies it's useful for both of us to get our assumptions,what we are 03,..uning, we spell these things out. And I think bogs ofus end up with batter cost estimates. So, we would be happy to do that,Mr. Chairmi01,
Mr. DascnA. Air, Chairman, would you yield for just a minitetI want to clatify this because I think it would be good to get it r.lthitnow. We askail the CSO on both bills, H.R. 5581 and H.R. 6327, fundhere are the VW-es that they have given us. In H.R. 6327, accortlingto CBO, the fiiq yeses cost is $52 million ; the second year $76 miliYAn ;the third yeai 030
On H.R. 501, Which is a more expansive program, the first wescost, accordini to 0130 is $60 million ; the second year $400 millionand the third Year they could not project. So, those are the figkPe9from the CBO

I thank the kentienian for yielding.
Chairman Wow. Well, if you could do that for us, I think tEtttwould be of sciee help to us.
At this time 1,haveho other questions. I yield to the gentlelady frAn,Massachusetts, Afrs, Heckler.
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Mrs. HECKLER. I would like to say for the record that our figures, asyou know, were provided by the (co,ngressional Budget Of so wewould assume that their assumptions are correct, because the wholeCongress relies on their assumptions 'Or virtually every program. Howthere could be such a vast discrepancy escapes my understanding. Iwould like to know myself and I would like to see that reconciliation.Certainly, there are problems with the budget, we all know that.These are difficult times, but the question is should the Vietnam veteranbear the brunt of the budget problems or the budget constrictions, orshould the problems and the sacrifices he borne more equally and arethere other alternatives to the employii)ent programs? In fact, we haveno really effective employment prootam for Vietnam-era veterans.That is really the crux of the probleM,
Your statement. Mr. McMichael. imlieates that you think that there'sno justification for this new programs because there ar .!xisting pro-grams. However, last year the Chief pepefits Director, JArothy Star-buck, testified before this subcommittee tlait participation in the on-the-job program has been disappointingly low. In fact, there were only20,000 participants and 1 million disabled veterans alone were eligible.She further testified that as unemployment has increased in recentyears among Vietnam veterans, the trainees under the on-the-jobtraining programs have fallen off. She Said that a financial incentive isnecessary to encourage employers to hire and train unemployed Viet-nam veterans.

sow, this bill is a complete and aeefirate response to her testimony.Where are we going to get the incentive for employers if she, whohas had this intimate experience with the failure of the on-the-jobtraining program, recommends an incentive for employers, how isthe incentive going to be provided?
Now, certainly every program is subject to abuse, but look at theoverpayments abuse that we've had in educational programs and thehundreds of millions of dollars of abase, Suddenly we are now worriedabout abuse in the job training progrkro, when, in fact, there is noemployment program that really is working for the Vietnam-eraveteran.
Now, how would you respond to your own Chief Benefits Director'stestimony of just last year about the participation in the on-the-jobtraining program ?
Mr. MeMicuAEL. Well. you made >i number of interesting points.and I would like to try to respond.
First, I want to indicate that we are worried about abuse in ourexisting programs. as is this Committee, A nil we are working very hardto try to reduce that abuse, as you knot'. And we're very thankful forthe legislative authority that you have provided us to try to deal withthat problem.
We hope that the Senate and the Itpu:;',e are able to reconcile theirdifferences so that we will be able to pt,ueeed further to reduce abusesin those programs.
Certainly, there has been reduced participation in on-the-job train-ing. I think in part because of the ehmige in participation in the (1Ibill in general. Many more people are port icipating in college trainingnow than they did in either World We II or even after the Koreanwar.
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So, what you see )% ¢ phenomenon in general, of society and of ourveterans making grNitter use of college-level training.
Participation muter the current GI bill, which includes OJT Andcollege-level training, its yon know, is G5 percent, which vastly exceedsthe Korean war or Wneld War II rates.
Clearly, participutfica by disabled veterans wider chapter 31 hasbeen low, in part, I think-, heeause the rates and the available benefitsare simply higher fek. the veterans under chapter 34. This often pro-vides an incentive el participate in the program that provides thehigher monthly bene,,Jity.
As you know, out/ 1-aeational rehabilitation prop( ,sal would allowdisabled veterans to heticipate in a chapter 31 program, but receivethe higher rates payable limier chapter 34.
Certainly, our etheftt to extend the delimiting date with respect toon-job training proOtAin indicates that we think greater use can bemade of it.
With respect to iVentives, the targeted job tax credit is one pro-gram that can be tied in conjunction with the VA on-job trainingprogram. It cannot lye used with certain other Government programs,but it can be used in eonjiinct ion with the on-job training program.We believeagain, its easier to conic to these things conceptuallythan it is to work tpeui out in an effective mannerthat if we linktogether the VA on,f,he-job training program and the targeted jobstax credit more etrecilvely we can make that a viable program.
And that's sort of tile f0u0 we would like to go.
Mrs. HECKLER. I Iviluld like to ask how long you intend to take inpursuing this route? only 20.000 veterans, out of that vast body ofeligible veterans, onyx '.0,000 participate in the on-the-job tramiiprogram, that progriy,k, 1411 even stumbling along, it hardly exists inreal terms.
Mr. McMicurAEL. *ell, clearly, we can do better, Mrs. Heckler.But I think it is impoetant to focus on those who continue to hatethe unemployment pnAlenis.
In general, veterans in the aggregate are doing pretty well, so we'renow down to, not a v144 ptograin with vast numbers of people who are

unemployed, but to t.11tve who continue to have persistent unemploy-
ment problems. Ofteeimes they are very hard to reach.

Our readjustment 11tInRelint,* program, which brings us into contactwith veterans. includ0 ti signihcant number who are experiencing etn-
ployment problems. hope that when they come into that, office InBoston, that we will b,G able to refer them to appropriate job assistance.

Mrs. HECKLER. Butt that's the very reason that. your 65 percentparticipation rate ik college training is irrelevant to a group of
veterans that we're tolling about, because these are not veterans in-dl to go to college.

Mr. McMiCIIAEL. Tliktds right.
Mrs. IIEcumEn. Thee are, indeed, the hard core unemployed who arein every statistical at-0114'sis and a persistent problem. They are. tilepeople were not reachjhje,at. till.
And I would like td kpow what, since your Chief Benefits Director

has testified that a (14Antird incentive is necessary, what reason hateyou to believe that t} tax credit incentive will be adequate, when
nothing else has worked?
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Mr. MCMICHAEL. Well, we presume that Congress knew what it wasdoing when it enacted it. And we hope that Congress was right aboutthat.
And we think when used in conjunction with the VA on-job train-

ing program, the only other Federal Government on-job training
program for which the tax credit can be also used, that it will prove to
be effective.

Mrs. HECKLER. I don't see any reason to believe that that will have
that kind of dramatic effect. Possibly the VA will change its per-
spective when the results of the counseling program in the storefront
centers, such as Boston and others, report back that there are virtually
no answers out there.

The problems are now being identified, but the answers are not
forthcoming. There has to be a way to deal with these hard core
unemployed Vietnam veterans, and I don't see that we're doing it yet.

Mr. McMicuAr.L. I think we both agree on the objective: the ques-
tion is how are we going to accomplish it.

I understand your thoughts on the matter. We would hope our pro-
posals and our increased efforts accomplish the objective.

Clearly. we will continue to review our programs to see if they work.I think the one thing that we would probably agree upon is that those
that we are now dealing with, who have employment problems, arethe very, very difficult cases. And it presents the traditional problems
we have had with the hard to employ. It's not going to be a fast, easy
road,

Mrs. HECKLER. Well, I would say that is true, I do agree with you,these are the most difficult., persistent cases, the most desperate cases.
I also believe there's no response coming from the Veterans' Adminis-
tration on the subject.

Mr. McMicHAEL. I would respectfully disagree.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you.

know it's very frustrating. We've had hearings in New Jersey,
in Atlanta, Ga., and in California, and we talked to people all across
the country. We've asked how do we identify these people, how do

iwe get them to come n? How do we get them to participate in the exist-
ing. programs?

I must admit, I don't know how we do it.. And T don't know if this
particular legislation were enacted, that it. would solve the problem.

There seems to be seine hangup that we have, or some problems that
we just can't breach, for some reason or other. And I don't know
rm completely frustrated about it, but hopefully we can make somestrides in this area.

At this time I have no further questions. I yield to the gentleman,Mr. Daschle.
Mr. DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
There's another frustration I want. to underscore the importance

of. We were all interested in balancing the budget this year and we are
all interested in eliminating the wasteful abusesof programs that we've
seen promulgated in the past.. I think that's exactly what Ms. Heckler
and 1- are after. and what all of us are after. T think that's one of the
points of this whole programto try to deal with the fact that. in
the last 10 years we have had difficulties handling sonic of these pro-
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grams. I think all we have to do is look at the facts, and the facts arethat we have had tremendous abuse in the CETI prokram.We've had tremendous waste and abuse in the IIIVE program. Inaddition to that, we have had dismal results. DOL ailrninistered place-ments for the first 9 months of 1979 were down 7.0 percent; job list-ing placements were down 2.4 percent from the yeaf before.Targeted tax creditsnow, keep thistargeted tas credits, we hadbearing 1,000 veterans who had been certified in and the programis due to expire this year.
'TIRE II money is almost spent. and the goal is barely half met. Asof last fall only .22,000 out of a goal of 35,000 had been placed. InCori only ,20 percent of the CETI workers had been vets when thegoal was 35 percent.
So, it's clear, I think, in CET: and HIRE, especially', that we reallydon't have any kind of successful story on which to base an alterna-tive to the program that we're proposing, today.There is another thing. too, and this is most important. I agree withyou, Mr. McMichael. that we don't want another program that's sub-ject to abuse. I was amazed when I read your statenient last night,that one of the things that you were concerned about was abuse. Well,we have had pages of 11 different steps in here by which we try toinsure that abuse does not happen.
All we can (1. is legislate. We are going to try t4 eliminate thoseabuses, but then you are delegated with the regulatory responsibilityto insure that the legislative provisions are carried ralt, If they aren'tsatisfactory, come back to us with additional suggestions, But to saythat a bill is going to be ripe for abuse prior to the time that we evenstart, when this bill is particularly designed to curtail that kind ofabuse as a result of the programs we've seen., seems to Ate is not reallya major concern.
I'll let you respond to that.
Mr. McMIcRAEL. All right.
Mr. Daschle. I want to sav first that I know your intent is clearlynot to establish a program that could be abused. And I don't want tosuggest that either of the programs proposed are intended to produceabuse.
It does remind me of one of my favorite stories about the fellowwho had the plan to end World War I and they said, "What's yourplan ?"
And he said, "Well, my plan is that we drain the Atlantic Oceanso that submarines can't operate."
And they said, "Well, how are you going to do that VIAnd he said. "Well, that's details and I'm not a detail man."Having worked as a staff member on the Senate Committee onVeterans' Affairs, I have dealt with a number of proposals that seemto me to be conceptually sound. And it was fairly easy for us to writeprograms that say do good and avoid evil,
The difficulty comes when you then attempt to implement those di-rections. I have, to my sad chagrin, had to implement some laws that Ihad a hand in helping draft. And it, is very, very difficult, despite thebest of intentions to makeprograms that, in fact, vork.

15
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I could give you a couple of hours of examples of that, but it would
only tend, I think, to confirm my own feelings that I have finally risen
to the level of my own incompetency in these matters.

It is very, very difficult to make these things work as intended.
Mr. DASCHLE. Well, I guess I would argue that we do have a planand that the plan is, indeed, detailed. The fact of the matter is that

we have a submarine somewhere near the South Pole right now when
we think of the HIRE program and CETA. and how well they have
worked in placing our veterans.

Let me ask you, I want to follow up with a couple of other things.
You state that the employment rates are better for Vietnam -era veter-
ans. There have been ample studies, and I am sure that we can both
point to studies, but the Center for Policy Research, which you funded,
said that occupational levels for non-veterans is higher. I'll quote here,
the working paper states:

Forty percent of non-veterans hold professional or technical positions In con-trast to 19 percent for Vietnam-era veterans, and 19 percent for Vietnam veteransand 24 percent for Vietnam-era veterans.

And then it said, "Vietnam veterans also exceed veterans in propor-
tion holding marginal jobs."

So, it's clear that one cannot only look at the grunt jobs in the world
and say, well, look, our veterans are holding jobs what else do you
want? But let's look at what kind of jobs they are ciolding. When you
do that, you find that CETA, in part:mint', is a clear example of hir-
ing someone to take out the garl.ge and hold the door, when the non-
veterans are the ones pushing the paper. I think there is a stench in
here the study clearly draws out.

Mr. McMicn.m.. First, with respect to the working papers, I
would like to quote Dr. Laufer, who is the principal investigator and
who the other day testified before Congress. He said that "Questions of
differences between patterns of readjustment among Vietnam or Viet-
nam era veterans is something we cannot determine at this time."

He's the principal researcher and I'm prepared to rely on his
comments.

There has been sonic reference in the working papers to what I be-
liove is called the prestige scale, that is, there are sonic jobs of lower
prestige than others. Under this scale, for example, a schoolteacher
would-be a higher prestiae job than a plumber.

That doesn't necessarily mean that the schoolteacher is earning more
money than the plumberand it reminds me of John Gardner's old
quote:

A society that values philosophers because philosophy is an exalted profession
and denigrates plumbers because plumbing is not an exalted profession, will
have neither philosophy nor pipes that twill hold water.

And, so I think the issue is. if you look at the income levelsI don't
pretend to make judgments on prestige scales herethey clearly indi-
cate the Vietnam era veterans are doing better proportionately than
their non-veteran counterparts.

Mr. DASCIII,E. Well. I would challenge that. Would you be able to
provid, the record with statistics that prove that Vietnam veterans,
not Vietnam era, but Vietnam veterans are holding jobs with higher
income levels than non-veterans?

)
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Mr. McMrcirEL. No; we do not have those statistics on Vietnamveterans, per se. I would suggest that no one today has.Dr. Laufer. who is the principal researchers of the study you re-ferred to says he can't draw such conclusions.We do have information on Vietnam-era veterans, however, and thatinformation clearly shows that they are doing substantially betterthan their nonveteran counterparts.
Mr. DAscrir.E. There's one other point that I want to make, and Iwon't monopolize the time any further, Mr. Chairman. I think therehas been clearly a distinction drawn here between public service jobsthrough the VA, public service incentives and those jobs that assistemployers in hiring personnel. There was a study that will be thesubject of testimony later on this morning that clearly points this out.It's the National Academy of the Public

Administration Foundation.They did an excellent study which indicated that it is widely heldthat the more vigorous VA approval criteria are responsible for thegreater value in its on-job training. But statistics point out that theAgency's stair are at a disadvantage in pr-,inoting on-job trainingbecause CETA pays the employers to participa,..2, while the VA doesnot.
That's what we're trying to doencourage employers to hire veter-ans. We've. seen what sonic of the past programs have promulgated,and they just ha . vii't borne out the fact that the current programs areworking.
I'll just summarize by saying that it's obvious to me that if we aregoing to balance the budget, if we are going to cut out abuse, we can'tcontinue to rely Or the old means by which we've tried to encourageveterans' employment.
I thank the Chairman for yielding this time.Mr. HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Daschle.Mr. Wylie?
Mr. WYLIE. I'm going to yield, Mr. Chairman. I have to go to an-other meeting.
Mr. HEFNER. Mr. Sawyer V
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you.
One of the reasons. of course, we have this budgetary problem isthe proliferation of the Great Society, throwing money at every per-ceived social problem. Now that we are finally getting some supportto face up to coping with that, from both sides of the aisle, we have todo sonic prioritizing, where we are going to cut.It strikes me we see much more effective programs, such as HIREand CETA. certainly than compared to our on-the-job training pro-gram. And these programs are designed to benefit ex-offenders, hardcore unemployable and so forth. I think it's a shame that our programfor our veterans, who, in effect, earned their benefits, is far less effec-tive, when we only have 20.000 people in them. It just strikes me thatwhen we are doing what we should have been doing through the last 25years. let's say. of Twinn fiscally responsible. that we ought to start or-dering priorities. 1Vhen you've only got 6 percent of the eligibles par-ticipating in on-the-job training programs, when you had up to 35percent or so after World War II, and the programs are different, ittells you something about the program.
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And, of course, the Department of Labor, under these other two pro-
grams, has had an abysmal record on placing vetertins. It seems to methat the Veterans' Administration has to take more of that burden
and concern, and leave less of it to the Department of Labor, who has
already evidenced their attitude and record on it.

Really serious thought ought to be given to supporting these billsthat will hopefully rejuvenate our on-job training program, whichis a failure up to now. Yet I get somewhat the impression that that
isn't the attitude of the Veterans' Administration.

Mr. MCMICHAEL. Well, our attitude, sir, is first, to define the
problem.

I think as we've indicated to you, the Vietnam era veterans in the
aggregate are doing well. There are those who continue to have prob-
lems. There's been a 65 percent participation rate on the GI bill. We've
spent over $30 billion on that program. I don't think that reflects ne-
glect or a lack of priorities.

Mr. SAWYER. Of course, when you use the term `Vietnam-era vet-
erans," you are distinguishing people who served in the services during
that period, as opposed to those who served in Vietnath

Mr. MCMICHAEL. That's correct, sir.
Mr. SAWYER. And it's the Vietnam thing that I'm concerned about,

not the Vietnam era. The record there is rather abysmal.
Mr. McMicHAF.L. Well, I don't believe there are data available to sub-stantiate that, sir.
We administer our programs, of course, the way Congress writes

them and Congress has written them in terms of the Vietnam era.Dr. Laufer, who is the principal researcher dealing with the whole
question of readjustment of Vietnam and Vietnam-era veterans, testi-fied earlier this week that there is no information now on differencesin patterns of readjustment. The answers to those questions are just notavailable at this point.

I would suggest that we wait until they complete that study and
find out whether or not, in fact, there are differences. If so, it seems to
me that Congress could very well then consider establishing differentprograms angfIlisferent entitlement patterns than it has tip to now. ButI don't believe the data substantiates that yet.

Mr. SAWYER. Well, I haven't seen numbers, but I don't know that you
really have to see numbers to know just from your own observation,
and in your own districts, that that's substantially true, whether theVA has data for it or not.

I will yield back the balance of my time, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HrIPNER. Mr. Wylie?
Mr. WYLIE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to follow up on what I think has been a very interesting and

educational colloquy on veterans.
The head of the Vietnam Veterans Association was in Columbus not

long ago, and he said that the Government progritIns, Federal pro-
grams for the Vietnam veterans have been devastating failures. Imight say that he mentioned in that light more the CIETA program
and the HIRE program by the Labor Department. And I do thinkthat Labor has had one of the worst records for hiring Vietnam
veterans, and they have failed to emphasize the on-job trainingprogram.
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Do you feel that way, or not?
Mr. Mc MaatAEL. Well, I'll be very
Mr, WroE. I've put you on the spot, I know.
Mr, McMtcHAEL. Well, I would be very reluctant to speak for theDepartment of Labor. I think I can say, in general, that we would bethe first to admit that existing programs could be implemented better,that existing programs have not worked as well as we have intendedthem to work.
Mr, WYLIE. I will help you a little bit there, the Labor Department

has asked that the $40 million which was appropriated for their usefor the HIRE program be reappropriated, and that the program,the HIRE program, be further implemented.
I think that the money could be better spent if the VA were to use it,and if they would revitalizeI don't know if that's the word or notplace more emphasis on on-job training programs for Vietnamveterans.
Mr. McMicifAEL. Well, we, clearly, would have to look at the spe-cifics of the proposal. With the budget review we are going throughright now, I don't know what kind of money we are going to haveavailable for anything when we get through.
It's very, very tight.
Mr. WYLIE. You asked for a 15 percent increase in OJT benefits?Mr. McMicitAm. No, sir, our budget submitted to Congress earlierthis year would have provided for a 10 percent increase.Mr. WYLIE. A 10 percent increase.
What would you think about making the benefit for on-job trainingthe same as the GI bill ?
Mr. McMicitAEL. That is our proposal.
Mr. W.YmE. That is your proposal?
Mr. ,S1cMicimEt.. Yes.
Mr. WYLIE. That's where it comes out.
OK, you told a story about the fellow who said he knew how to winthe war, all he had to was drain the ocean, and he didn't have anyplan that was that detailed.
Well, I have a plan to drain the ocean here. See what you think.First of all, the current OJT program could be modified to allowemployers to hire veterans at the minimum wage, with the VA payingdirectly to the veteran from existing entitlements.
That wouiI be step 1. Do you want to comment on that?Mr. Mc31i NEL. I will turn to Mr. Dollarhide, but I believe ourprogram nigh: .nvi provides that any on-job-training programVAon-the-job teasing program, must meet the minimum wage.Mr. poi.t.mounE. The finishing wage is geared to the journeymanscale for the job.
Mr. Wyt,tE. It is at the journeyman's scale now?
Mr. DoLt.muttnE. It's gearedthe starting wage is what would beprevaleat in the community. I would think no valid on-job trainingprogram approxed as low as the minimum wage following training;they are geared substantially to the journeyman's scale in the com-munity where they exist.
Mr. 'cIrvutr. OK. The current OJT program should be modified toAllow employers to hire veterans at minimum wage with the VA
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paying directly to the veteran from his existing entitlements, the
amount necessary to receiving journeyman's wages for such
training.

The journeyman wage might be more than the minimum wage. They
are more in our area.

Mr. McMicura.L. I believe that is the current procedure.
Mr. WYLIE. You think that is? OK.
Well, step 2, then, that the current stipend for OJT be increased to

equal an amount given a veteran attending institutional training on
the GI bill.

Mr. McMicnAEL. Well, of course, a veteran receiving OJT is also
receiving a wage. So, traditionally, the amount of money paid has been
less than the (II bill college allowance because that presumes that he
needs a subsistence allowance and that lie's not employed.To your general

Mr. WyLre. One of the objections that the Vietnam veterans had
when they came in and appeared on television was that that wasn't
the case in World 'War II, that they were the same.

Is that right or wrong?
Mr. McMiclin.EL. I don't believe that is
Mr. WYLIE. The benefits for the veterans?
Mr. MCMICHAEL. I don't believe that is correct.
I know that during the World War II program there was also a

limit on the amount of outside earnings that you could have.
Getting to the fundamental thrust of your question, though, and

that is should the on-the-job rates be increased?
It strikes me that that's something worthy of consideration. If, in

fact, we had limited resources, one might very well decide within those
limited resources that. it would be more effective to increase the OJT
rate, or increase it at a slightly greater percentage than the 34 benefitrates.

That's something that I think Congress might very well want to
take a closer look at.

Mr. WYLIE. OK. Well. I appreciate your comment on that. How-
ever, we have to assume that most of the Vietnam veterans who will
be interested in on-the-job training programs, or who will be partici-
pants in them, are those who have said they don't want to participate
under the GI bill ; right ?

Mr. MCMICIIAEL. 'Well, of course, when we speak about the GI bill,
we are speaking about a vast panoply of programs. We are speaking
about college-level training, we're speaking about resident vocational
training. we're speaking about correspondence training.

Mr. WYLIE. Well, I'm thinking more in terms of college training
programs.

Mr. McMiciiAr.L. Yes, and on-the-job training is part of the so-
called GI bill, too.

What you are focusing on, I believe, is the on-the-job training
component of the GI bill.

Mr. WYLIE. Right. I should have said that. As opposed to the GI
educational benefits which would be made available to a veteran who
is attending college. So, most of the people who would be available
for the on-the-job training programs would not be taking part in
those.

1
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Mr. McMicHAEL. Yes, I might just emphasize that our proposal forextending the delimiting date was to extend it for on-job training pro-grams. rather than for across-the-hoard college-level training. Andthat was the proposal we submitted to your committee.
Mr. WYLIE. OK, that was point 3 of my proposal, too. I agree withyou on that.
Well, all right. I think what we need to do is to emphasize, as Mr.Daschlo said, Mrs. Heckler, and everybody here, the VA-administeredon-the-job training programs. We need to help you and we need yourhelp to help us do that.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman II Ersr.a. Thank you, Mr. McMichael.
If there are any other members who have questions they wouldlike tooh, I'm sorry, Mr. Grisham.
Mr. Giusii.m. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to sympathize with Mr. McMichael a little bit. Chair-man Hefner and I attended hearings in Los Angeles, where we hadmany agencies coming to us and explaining very thoroughly that theunemployed are the very hadcore unemployed. They were takingwhatever steps necessary they could think of, so I do sympathizewith you in that problem.
But what Mrs. Heckler has suogested and what. Mr. Dasehle hassuggested are, perhaps, some positive steps that we could use. I wouldlike to associate myself with their bill.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WYE. Could I ask just one more question?
Chairman IIKFNEit. Yes.

WYLIE. I want to pin this down. You say that the VA is nowpaying journeyman's wages in the locality for on-tho-job trainingprograms? The reason I'm asking for a specific answer to that isthat the head of the Vietnam veterans says that that's not true.Mr. I >au..Niti IDE. The on-job training programs are approved in eachState by the State approval agency. And I think they have a generalpolicy.
One of their members is in the audience. who will be a witness later,and I think he will confirm this. But they will not approve an on-jch training program where the ultimate wage is not. geared tothe journeyman's scale, in most cases. I think there's a valid reasonfor it. I think one problem with your thinking about the minimumwage is that our current program is geared to a real training opportu-nity which will result in a continuing job.
I don't. think there are many that. would start at a minimum wagethat would meet the present requirements of the existing laws, ormany that would, in fact, afford real training opportunities.Mr. WYLIE. But it would be your recommendation that they doreceive minimum wage, or journeyman wages.
Mr. MeMicliA}:r.. We will supply that for the record, just to pinthat down for you.
[Subsequently, the information was supplied for the record:1
Title 38 ITSC 1777, requires in part, that in order for a program of training onthe job to he approved. the wages paid to eligible veterans or persons uponentrance into training must be not less than wages paid nouveterans In the
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same training program. The law also requires that these entrance wages mustbe at least 50 percent of the wages paid for the job for which the veteran orperson Is to be trained. There is no requirement in the law that the entrancewage must be at least the minimum wage. However, it is reasonable to assumethat State Approving Agencies would insure that these programs meet federalminimum wage standards. For those jobs not covered by minimum wage laws,It would be theoretically possible, although not very likely. to have a programof on the job training approved which did not have as an entrance wage at leastthe minimum wage.

Mr. WYLIE. Thank you very much.
Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one shortcomment.
The comment was made that the GI bill has such marvelous enroll-

ment, that it was like 65 percent. Well, that's true, but I think we need
to remember that about half of them have only participated in the GIbill for only 1 year and then they were gone. And I think that's very
important.

The other thing that I want to emphasize here before Mr. McMichael
leaves is that the DOL has been the primary agency for handling Viet-
nam-era veteran employment. The fact is that we want to change that.
We don't think they've done the right job. We think the VA can do abetter job and that's to their credit.

I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. McMiciLtai.. Well, I want to thank this committee for enactinglegislation on revising our vocational rehabilitation program whichdoes, in fact, give us a greater role, with respect to the employment of

disabled veterans, and ire thank the committee very much for that.
Chairman HEFNER. Well, just 1 second. The key to any program that

we enact, regardless of what it is, has got to be participation. There
have been tremendous difficulties trying to reach some of these people
and, as Mr. Grisham mentioned, in California, they were very frus-trated.

We had the Department of Labor, the California secretary of labor,and these people come in. They have tried very hard to get people toparticipate. Any program that we enact, if we don't get people to par-ticipate, is going to be a failure. We had people to testify who said :
We don't want to sign up for nothing, we don't want to get involved in anygram. You give us some money, we will set up a program and well go outthe streets and we will make this program workwe will get the money to thesepeople.

Well, that doesn't help us. We need to get people, to get them in
places where they can get training, where they can be productive citi-
zens. We don't want to set up another program that's just going to beanother handout program, that's going to be abused.

I appreciate the safeguards that you have in the program. But iseems to me that we've got to find sonic mechanism to get these hard-
core unemployed Vietnam-era veterans involved.

We were told that many veterans will say, "We're not signing tip foranything. We are not going to participate in the system in any way."Well, as long as that attitude prevails and until we can change that,we're not going to be able to make any program work, regardless ofhow much money you have in it, or whatever the benefits are. So, Ithink that we've all got to work together with the VA and the Labor
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Department, and the Congress, to try to get these people to under-stand that we're trying, that we're dedicated to helping this Vietnamera veteran.
And, with that, I will yield to Mrs. Heckler.
Mrs. HEciit.En. I just have one final question.I think that von have summarized your statement very well. Mr.Chairman, we all do feel very strongly about this. And it's with a senseof great frustration that we search for a new alternative because noth-ing has worked thus far. But I, personally, have very little confidencein the administration of the Department of Labor, in terms of veterans'employment. Their record is abysmal. I think this committee wouldprefer to have all of the responsibilities transferred to the VA. Is thereany attitude that has been expressed on the part of your departmenton that subject?
Mr. MCMICItAEL. Well, I think that would be more than we couldhandle at the moment. I understand your frustrations. I do think wehave a good man in Dennis Wyant. as the. Deputy Assistant Sec-retary, and I think we are making progress there.
Mrs. HEcw.a. I think he's dehnitely an improvement.
Chairman HEFNER. We may soon be considering legislation to trans-fer that to the VA.
Mr. Bonior, do you have any questions?
Mr. BONIOR. No.
Chairman HEFNER. We would like to thank you, Mr. McMichael,for being with us and for your excellent statement, and for answeringthe questions.
Are there any members who have questions they would like to submitin writing? We will keep the record open, so that you can respond.Mr. McMicuAEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We look forward toworking with the subcommittee in attempting to make these programseffective. Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. Has Mr. Wolff arrived yet?[No response.]
Chairman HEFNER. Our next witness will be Mr. Donald Schwab,director, legislative of the VFW.
In the interest of time. if you will limit your statement to 5 minutes,it will be appreciated. Your entire written statement will appear at thispoint in the record, there being no objection.
[The statement follows :]

STATEMENT OF DONALD H. SCHWAB, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE,VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, thank you for the privilegeof appearing before this distinguished Subcommittee to present the views of theVeterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.My name is Donald H. Schwab and it is my privilege to serve the more than1.55 million men and women of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the UnitedStates as their national legislativedirector.Mr. Chairman. as our commander-in-chief, Howard E. Vander Clute, Jr., statedbefore the full Committee Just 2 days ago, one of the most pressing needs isthat the more than half a million Vietnam veterans availing themselves of edu-cational benefits under the provisions of chapter 34, 38 USC receive a cost-of-living increase. This is set forth in our current Resolution No. 604. appended tomy testimony, and is incorporated in one of our priority legislative goals for thissecond session of the 96th Congress.
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As la a matter of record, Mr. Chairman, the last such increase was for 6.6percent granted by Public Law 95-202, effective October 1, 1977. According to
the Congressional Budget Office, these veterans needed a 20 percent increase lastOctober to catch up with inflation. The cost of the deserved increase would
exceed $500 million and probably will be closer to $700 million which, of course,would rule it out in the present fiscal climate. However, to be at all meaningful,
we believe there must be at least a 15 percent increase. H.R. 6168, introduced bythe chairman of this subcommittee, the Honorable W. G. (Bill) Hefner for him-self, the chairman of the full committee, the Honorable Ray Roberts and theranking minority member of the full committee, the Honorable John Paul Ham-merschmidt, would grant a 15 percent Increase for Vietnam veterans underchapter 34, 38 USC, their survivors and dependents under chapter 35, 38 USCand for those pursuing correspondence courses in accordance with chapter 36,38 USC.

In addition to the foregoing, Mr. Chairman, the voting delegates to our 80thNat Eatal Convention held lu New Orleans last August passed resolution No. 645to remove the delimiting date for educational benefits and resolution No. 764 toextend benefits from 45 to 48 months, both of which are appended to my testi-
mony. However, and again as our commander-in-chief stated, a meaningful cost-Increase must be granted before the liberalization of these benefits.H.R. 6167, again Introduced by the chairman of this subcommittee for himselfand the chairman of the full committee, would preclude tutorial assistance au-thorized by 38 USC 1692(h) (2) to eligible veterans by, certain family members.We have no position with respect to this bill.

With respect to the vocational rehabilitation program under chapter 31, 38USC, Mr. Chairman, we testified thereon last April before this Subcommitteewith respect to the many disparities between the VA and State-Federal programsas enunciated in the Veterans Administration study required by section 307 ofPublic Law 95-202, the GI Bill Improvements Act of 1977. As a result of thisand other hearings, H.R. 5288, the Veterans Rehabilitation and Education Amend-
tuents of 1979, passed the House last October. Subsequeutiy, this bill was passedby the Senate, as amended. which struck the original language of H.R. 5288 and
substituted therefore the language of S. S70, the Veterans 01 Bill Amendments
of 1979. Thus, that which was passed by the House as essentially a vocational re-
habilitation bill became in essence an educational assistance bill. Our concern Isthat the VA vocational rehabilitation program be brought more in line with the
more comprehensive state-federal program, that subsistence allowances be in-creased and that the delimiting date of 9 years be eliminated. This is supported
by our current resolution No. 640, also appended. We are aware that $7.9 millionis included in the fiscal year 1981 budget to enhance the vocational rehabilita-
tion program and we trust that enacting legislation will soon clear Congress.Mr. Chairman, the Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educational Assistance auth-
orized by chapter 32. 38 USC was established by Public Law 94-502 and is a par-tial cent ributory program of educational assistance for members of the all-voluc-
leer Armed Forces who entered upon active duty on or after January 1, 1977.
Through payroll deductions members nary contribute between $50 to $75 per
month which will be matched by a contirbution of $2 by the Veterans Adminis-
tration for every dollar contributed by the service member with a maximum the
enlisted member may contribute being $2,700, matched by the VA with $5,400for a total benefit of $8,100. Response to the "VEAP- program has not been en-
thusiastic. As of December 1978, there were 111,731 service personnel enrolledand as of this writing, the Department of Defense had not yet compiled figures as
of December 1979. However, the two bills introduced by you. Mr. Chairman, for
yourself and the chairman of the full committee, would make needed changes inthe program. H.R. 6165 would grant eligibility to those who served less than 180
days prior to January 1, 1977. were honorably separated and sequently, reenlisted.
11.R. 6166 would provide for the disbursement of a deceased veteran's unused con-
tribution to appropriate survivors. These bills are perfecting amendments to the
program and the V.F.W. supports passage thereof.

Mr. Chairman, the remaining two pieces of legislation to be considered are job
voucher bills wherein employers would be paid unused educational assistance al-
lowances of Vietnam era veterans to defray in part salaries paid for employment,
career development or training. H.R. 5581 was introduced by the ranking minoritymember of this subcommittee, the Honorable Margaret M. Heckler for herself
and the Honorable Thomas A. Daschle, also a member of this subcommittee. H.R.
6337 was introduced by Mr. Daschle.
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Mr. Chairman. we have no official position with respect to either of these billsand, as you know quite well, the V.F.W. would not oppose passage of any legisla-tiou which would provide meaningful, needed assistance to our Vietnam veterans.However, we do have reservations with respect to these job voucher bills. Itwould appear there are already sufficient laws with respect to the employmentof disabled and Vietnam veterans it effectively enforced. We have on-the-jobtraining, apprenticeship, Help through Industry Retraining and Employment(HIRE II). the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA), theDisabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOI'), Affirmative Action and TargetedJob Tax Credit. Then, there is the cost. We understand that the price placed onII.R. 55S1 is in excess of $300 million and H.R. 6321 is $5 million. Having saidthis, if needed funding can be made available without reducing other programsor eliminating a meaningful cost-of-living increase for those presently advancingtheir education and. further, in the wisdom of this subcommittee job voucheringwould, in fact, enhance employment of Vietnam veterans, we would support itspassage.
Mr. Chairman, the V.F.W. appreciates the continuing concern of this Sub-com-mittee and the full committee for the well being of our Nation's veterans, theirdependents and survivors.
This concludes my testimony, Mr. Chairman, and I will be happy to respond toany questions you may have. Thank you.

DONALD H. SCHWAB, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS

Mr. Scuw Als. Sir, I will summarize in the interest of time.Let me start by saying our first priority for this session of Congressin the educational field is that those presently availing themselves ofeducational benefits under the GI bill receive a much needed cost -of-living increase.
We support the bill 11.12. 6168, introduced by the chairman of thissubcommittee and the chairman of the full committee, and the rank-ing minority member of the full committee, that would grant a 15-per-cent increase in GI bill benefits.
The Congressional Budget. Office has stated that these veteransneeded the 0-percent increase last October, and to catch up theywould probably need a 30-percent increase by next October. It ap-peals the price tag on the X30-percent increase would be somewhere

in the area of $0.75 billion, which in the present. fiscal climate wouldcertainly rule it out. But we believe that there could be money foundthere fora 15-percent cost-of-living increase.
Nit. Chairman, with respect to the vocational rehabilitation pro-gram. last October this committee passed II.R. 5288, and referred itto the Senate. As it cleared the House, it was primarily a vocational

rehabilitation bill. Subsequently, it was amended in the Senate and
passed and became, in essence, an educational assistance bill. Our con-cern is that the vocational rehabilitation program be properly funded,
and there is $7.9 million in the budget for it this year. If it remains inthe budget, we hope that enactina legislation to enhance the voca-tional rehabilitation program will be cleared for the President in
short order.

Le,rislation lx,fore the subcommittee now with respect to the post-
Vietnam-era veterans education assistance program, H.R. 6165 andMil. 61f;(1, are perfecting amendments. and we would certainly sup-port passage of this legislation.
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The primary bills that we're discussing here this morning are thetwo job voucher bills, II.R. 55S1 and H.R. 6327. We have no officialposition with respect to these bills. You know we would not opposepassage of anything beneficial to our Vietnam veterans, but we dohave reservations with respect to these bills. We believe there are suffi-cient programs on the books now, if they are properly enforced. Thecost of the bills is of concern to us. However, I would say that if themoney can be found for these bills without taking from other pro-grams, or a cost-of-living increase, or those currently pursuing edu-cational programs, we would then be able to support passage of thosebills.
We appreciate the concern of this subconunittee and full commit-tee for the welfare of our veterans and their dependents.
This concludes my testimony.
Chairman IIErNEn. Thank yon, Mr. Schwab.
You beat the gong, sir, very well.
Does the VFW favor a cost-of-living increase as its No. 1 objective?Mr. SCI1WAIL It is one of our priority legislative goals, and beforeany other legislation is passed with respect to the GI bill, yes.We have appended to my testimony resolutions passed at our lastconvention to remove the delimiting date in chapter 34, and, also,under the vocational rehabilitation program. But, of course, we thinkthese come after a cost-of-living increase.

Chairman III:I-NEIL In other words, you would support somethingalong the lines of 11.R. 5581, if the budget permits, after the cost-of-living increases, but that would take priority?Mr. Scuw.th. Yes, sir, and our commander-in-chief so stated inhis testimony before the full committee Tuesday.
Chairman II ErxEn. Mrs. Heckler, 1 understand, has to go to anothermeeting, so I will yield to the gentlelady from Massachusetts.Mrs. Hr.exr-En. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to congratulate the VFW on their leadership on allveterans programs. I think that it has been outstanding and that youhave set a very fast pace.
Of course, I would hope that they would support II.R. 5581. Myconvent is that a small coA-of-living across the boardthatincrease would amount to a small amount of money for most veteransand would do nothing for the hardcore unemployed veteran.It seems almost preferable to invest those dollars in somethingthat could, hopefully. make a real difference for the people with thegreatest problem. That's one of the questions in my mind. How wouldyou respond to that ?
Mr. SCHWAB. Well, Ms. Heckler, we are concerned with legislatiiiiibeing passed arid enacted into law and then not funded. For example,the readjustment counseling, the drug and alcohol programs underPublic Law 06 -22. CHO said that this pv0,11111)1 would rennin, $31) mil-lion. The committees went to the floor and got $25 million ; the con-ferees on the budget granted $12.5 million. We would certainly hateto see this very fine program destroyed and subject to criticism be-cause of the funding level. We don't want that to happen to anyother program.
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Similarly, the vocational rehabilitation program, which prepares
people for employment, has been underfunded. We are happy to see
the increase in funding in the budget, 'f it remains.

We have great doubt that any new initiatives costing money are go-
ing to make it into law this session of Congress, in view of what has
transpired in the past few days.

Mrs. HECKLER. Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Daschle?
Mr. DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I will be brief, as well, but I want to ask the position of the VFW,

Mr. Schwab, with regard to the conceptual design of the programs that
we now have. Obviously, they are operated through DOL. DOL pri-
marily handles CETA and HIRE. Where would you and the VFW
prefer veterans employment incentives be administered, within DOL
or within the Veterans' Administration?

Mr. SCHWAB. We have no current position on that question. We did
oppose moving it during the 95th Congress, when we did have aposition.

Mr. DAsciii.E. Opposed moving it from DOT, to the VA?
Mr. SCHWAB. Yes; we did. It's the only major program not under

the umbrella of the Veterans' Administration, and initially we op-
posed that. but in the interest of veterans employment. we have sup-
ported DOL in every way we could. As has been said before, I think
we have a fine man over there now who is going to make improvements
in the program. if the Seerc.!.ary will permit.

With respect to the job voucher bills, both of these bills were intro-
duced, subsequent to our last national convention in August, and we
have no clear-cut position because of this.

Mr. DASCHLE. Well, I have to sympathize with Mr. Wyant, because
I think the job that lie has is bigger than what one man can administer.
I think we are still going to see the waste in the program and the prob-
lems that we are seeing in those programs will continue.

The emphasis here is to provide, not necessarily an additional pro-
gram, but a program that works better. That's what we are after, and
I know that's what the VFW is after.

Mr. SCHWAB. I would like toinake one comment. There's something
a little bit distasteful about paying an employer to hire a veteran he
wouldn't otherwise hire, as though he were being bribed to assume an
unwanted, undesirable burden. Now, I realize the job tax credit pro-
gram does essentially the same thing. This is one reason we didn't
object to it on those grounds. But there still was this comment that,
"Why should we have to bribe somebody to hire a veteran ?" Nobody
deserves hiring more than our veterans.

Mr. DASCHLE. May I respond to that? What we are trying to do is
to further enhance the veterans' education through the GI bill, and
there's a great deal that can be said for a veteran who has a good edu-
cation. who uses that last year of his GI bill as just that, an exten-
sion of his education. And, certainly, in some cases he may not be
worthin terms of experiencesomeone who might have additional
experience and less education, that the employer might otherwise hire.
So, it gives the employer an opportunity, not only to hire a veteran,
but to expand that veteran's education. And, certainly, our programs
in the past have not lacked that kind of precedent.

1 (23
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Daschle. Mr. Wylie?
Mr. WYLIE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I must say thatI agree with Mrs. Heckler's statement a little earlier when she indi-cated the limited resources that we might have, budgetwise. I thinkthat maybe the money ought to go where the need is, if we can findthat area of need.
I agree with you, too, that there is something negative about sayingto an employer, You have to hire this veteran because we can't gethim a job," or, "We are going to give you credit if you hire this vet-eran."
I think that might be one of our problems about productivity in

the country. I get that from witnesses who appeared before our Joint.Economic Committee, who pointed that out as one of the problems
with productivity right now, we emphasize hiring people who areotherwise difficult to hirewomen, first-time employees. That's good,but there is a problem of productivity when you get into that and aproblem of motivation sometimes.

You don't necessarily have to comment on that, but wouldn't it bebetterand I suggested thisif the money under the OJT pro-gram went directly to the veteran, rather than putting, it into thepockets of the employer for hiring a veteran?
Mr. SCHWAB. I would think so; yes, sir.
Mr. WruE. You would recommend that ?
Mr. SCHWAB. Yes.
Mr. WYUE. Well, that 's something that we need to study a littlebit more.
I want to take this opportunity to apologize to the other witnesses

who will appear. Mr. Chairman, and to you. I need to go to the Hous-
ing Subcommittee. I have a constituent over there who has a veryimportant problem involving our district, and we have so many placesto be.

I thought your commander made an outstanding statement and made
a real contribution to the deliberation of this committee on Tuesday.
Thank you very much.

Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, sir.
Mr. ScHwAn. Thank von. Mr. Wylie.
Chairman HEFNER. We would -like to thank you. Mr. Schwab. for

being with us and for answering the questions If there are any other
questions for the record, we feel sure that you will respond. and wewill make it part of the record.

Mr. SCHWAB. Yes, sir. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you very much. Our next witness is Mr.

Philip Riagin, Assistant Director of National Legislative Commis-
sion. the '.-American Legion, accompanied by Mr. Philip Wilkerson,
Special Assistant to the Director of the National Veterans' Affairs
and Rehabilitation Commission.

If you could summarize your statement, it will be greatly appreci-
ated because the House goes into session at 11 o'clock. There being
no objection, your written statement will appear at this point in the
record.

[The statement follows:]
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sTA,TEMENT OF PIIILIP R. WILKERSON, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO TUE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL VETERANS AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION ('OM 1St %t TILE AMERICANLEGION

Sir. Chairman and metnbers of the subcommittee, we apprecittle this opportunity
to present the views and comments of the American Legion on ;(4verill bills con-erning veterans education and training and medical care pfizratus.

II.R. 6165 proposes to allow certain veterans with active duty service prior toJanuary 1, 1977 to participate in tit: contributory educational assistance programunder chapter 32.
The American Legion has no objection to this proposal.
II.R. 6166 would provide for the disbursement of unused clatpter 32 contribu-tions upon the death of the participant.
We have no position with regard to this program that would allow us to speakto this proposal.
H.R. 6167 proposes to preclude tutorial assistance to eligihll veterans by cer-tain family members.
We offer no objection to this measure.
11.R. 6168 would authorize a 15 percent itwrease in the rates of educational

assistanee and special training allowancQ paid under chapters 34, 35, and 36of title 38, USC.
The American Legion has been concerned that veterans receiving benefits

under these chapters and others have not received any incre:tse in their educa-
tion assistance allowance since October 1, 1977. The impact of inflation on thosepursuing a course of education or training has been deeply felt. Without a sub-
stantial increase, many eligible veterans and others because of zae increasedcost of tuition, food, lodging, books. transportation and other Cervices, will havemodify or perhaps even forego plans to commence or condone tie-dr programs.

Our concern in this matter was restated in resolution No. 34 (copy attached)adopted by the national executive committee of the American 1,egion, meetingIn May 1979. urging CongresIs to provide a cost-of-living increase of not lessthan 15 percent for those educational and training allowanes Payable underchapters 31, 34, 35, and 36. We strongly believe that unless an appropriate and
realistie cost-of-living adjustment of at least 15 percent is provided, the current
paee of inflation will seriously jeopardize the ability of many veterans to fully
participate in the readjustment programs to which theyare entitled.

The proposed legislation set forth in H.R. 5581 and title I of Oa, 6050 wouldprovide for a program of career development, advancement, 'and training to
promote employment of Vietnam era veterans.

The American Legion is very concerned with the continalhg economic and
readjustment problems of anemployment and nnderemploytWir experienced by
Many thons:inds of Vietnam era veterans. NVe have strongly- supported andtrotted with a variety of employment and assistance progruMs that have fo-cused on this problem. Although we clearly understand that the aim and pur-
Pose of these bills is to try and address this situation, the Aaterican Legion islinable to support this proposed legislation for several reasons.

The basis upon which benefits would be awarded under thpi program wouldlie dependent upon the geographic area in which a veteran haul military service.
We find no precedent for the awarding of any VA benefit bak;od solely on loca-
tion of a veteran's service. In our opinion to establish entitlement under thiscriteria is both arbitrary and inequitable, particularly since the individual in the
great majority of instances had no control over where lie or cite would be sent
during military service. Furthermore. the Anwican Legion has 'nag been opposedto any action that would establish selective categories of entitletnent to veterans
b:.neflts. We are committed to the basic principle that equal yrvice should re-sult in equal benefits.

This proposed program would extend the delimiting period he 36 months from
(Idler March 1. 1980 or October 1, 1950. depending on the theater of military
service. The American Legion continues to lie opposed to any extension of the de-
limiting period fur readjustment training and education 'woe:rums beyond the
present 10 years. Through the development of the several Cl hills, the central
coneept of these programs has been that a veteran because of military serviceSholild he afforded a reasonable period of time following diseliarge in which to
avail himself or herself of readjustment benefits. whether thef are educational
Or vocational. We supported the extension from S to 10 yeay3 enacted under
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Public Law 93-337 because we believed that to be an equitable adjustment. Pur-
suant to resolution No. 100 of our 1970 National Convention (copy attached), we
have been opposed to any further extension of the delimiting period.

From another aspect. we are quite voncerned with the specific guidelines under
which this program would operate in that there is a general lack of substantive
controls to ensure accountability and preclude fraud and abuse on the part of the
veteran and/or the employer. Without adequate controls built into such a pro-
gram, we would question whether or not those veterans participating would, in
fact, receive meaningful employment opportunities.

Under the current GI bill program. on-the-job and apprentice training have
been very successful in providing valuable training and experience to thousands of
Vietnam Era veterans. In considering other programs to assist veterans through
training and employment placement, including the program proposed by this
legislation, we note with particular concern that under Public Law 92-540, a
variety of additional Federal programs were authorized and inhiated. To date.
their individual and collective success in achieving the purpose for which they
were established has been questionable. We strongly believe that programs such
as HIRE, CETA, DVOP and the Employment Service of the Department of Labor
and others, if properly implemented and given adequate budgetary support would
provide greater assistance to those veterans still seeking economic readjustment.
Necessary improvements in these programs would, in our judgment. make a new
legislative initiative, such as this measure. unnecessary. In ,ddition, funding for
any such new program would directly impact ongoing employment programswhich would clearly be to the detriment of the many veterans who badly need
the type of assistance currently available.

Concerning section 103 of title I, to establish a full Assistant Secretary of Labor
for Veterans Employment, the American legion fully supports this proposnl based
on resolution No. 100, adopted by the 1979 American Legion National Convention.(Copy attached).

Title II of H.R. 6050 concerns proposals to provide health and psychologicalcare for veterans.
Section 201 would establish presumptive service connection for certain diseases

arising in Vietnam Era veterans exposed to the herbicides identifieL as agentorange.
It is proposed that the Administrator shall determine and promulgate by

regulation what diseases medico! research has shown may be caused by exposure
to dioxin contaminated herbicides, and include in these regulations the standards
used by the Administrator in making such determinations. Such diseases develop-
ing to a 10 percent degree of disability or more in veterans exposed to such herbi-
cides shall be considered to be service-connected. Service connection would also
be extended to birth defects mused in the natural childien of exposed veterans.
The Administrator shall also promulgate by regulation the conditions of service
required to establish exposure to such herbicides for the purpose of presumptive
service connection and sucu regulations shall include a specification of the stand-
ards used in establishing conditions of service for such exposure. This proposal
would also provide for judicial review of the promulgated regulations in accord-
ance with 5 US(', chapter 7. Final agency action on these regulations would be
required within one year from the date of pee (anima.

The American Legion is quite concerned and anxiously awaiting the outcome
of the various studies into exposure to agent orange that are being conducted
by the VA and other Federal Agencies. We are closely monitoring the progress
of these studies as well as other related health hazord studies. However. we
fully realize that the results of such studies will not be available overnight, as a
great deal of research must lie accomplished before definitive scientific conclu-
sions can he made. In support of the current ongoing stedies and research into
the effects of exposure to the agent orange herbicides. the delegates to our 1979
National Convention adopted restitution No. 17)S (copy attaehed) urging the Ad-
ministrator to use all available resources to determine the effects of these
herbicides. and further urging that the Administrator and the Department of
Veteraus Benefits take a more objective approach to the adjudication of claims
for benefits for diseases and disabilities from extosare to such herbicides.

To date. no body of scientific knowledge has !wen developed that would con-
clusively establish what. if any. conditions are directly related to exposure to
these chemicals. Nor would preliminary !hidings he sufficient to sustain the con-
clusion that certain conditions should be presumed to be due to such exposure.
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Therefore, in our view, would be premature to enact legislation, absent addi-tional schltific'evidence as to the specific conditions related to such exposure.We do urge upon the VA a posture of liberality in dealing with claims involvingagent orange expo,ure; and we insist upon full and complete medical care for allveterans who are experiencing
symptomatology that could he ascribed to agentorange exposure. We would als, continue to urge the VA and other agenciesinvolved to give these studies a high priority.

Section 202 would authorize those veterans who were awarded the SoutheastAsia campaign ribbon to elect to receive mental health cure and treatment in com-munity mental health care centers at VA expense.We believe the eligibility criteria, as proposed. is arbitrary and very likelyinjudicious. It selectively designates veterans who had one day or more of serv-ice in the Southeast Asia Theater to have this option with no requirement thatsuch mental health problems be related to theater of service. Counselling, treat-ment and related services provid currently under sections 612A and 620A oftitle 38 include authorization for ib use of contract and fee services under specificcirc.:mstaoces. NVe would. therefore. be opposed to this measure.Section 203 pri., oses to require that one employee of the General AccountingOffice be assigned to duty in each VA medical care facility to function as anombudsman for Amin patients.
Considering the duties and responsibilities set forth in this proposal, we be-lieve the functioning of an ombudsman should more appropriately be under thedirection and control of the office of the chief medical director of the VA. Al-ready at many VA facilities. the Directors have incorporated this concept intotheir staffing without using .t .1)ecific title. However. time designated individualhas essentially the same funcrions and responsibilities. In addition, the hospitaland rehabilitation representatives of the many veterans service organizationslikewise function much in the same capacity as ombudsmen for the patients.On this hash:, we would not sum art the proposal that an outside Federal agencybe given this role.
Section 204 proposes that steps he taken to advertise the proposed change inthe mental health care and drug abuse programs. A budget of $2 million wouldbe authorized for this purpose.
We would he opposed to this proposal for those reasons stated under section202 of this title.
Title III of H.R. 6050 concerns education assistance under the GT bill.Section 301 proposes a 3year extension of the delimiting period from January I.1950, However, those veterans whose service during the Vietnam Era earnedthem the Southeast Asia campaign ribbon would have an additional extensionuntil January 1.1990.
The American I egion, as we have stated earlier, is firmly opposed to any ex-tension of the present delimiting period. The only exception to this should con-tinue to be those who were prevented from initiating or completing a program ofeducation because of a mental or physical disability as is provided in currentlaw.
Section 302 seeks repeal f the state matching requirement for acceleratedpayments of education assistance under section IGS2A. and would also increasethe amount of accelerated education allowance which may be paid to an eligibleveteran.
Although the American Legion does not have a current mandate on thisspecific proposal, we would support the enactment of these improvements in theeducation assistance program. We have supported the concept of acceleratedpayment of the assistance allowance through the development of the currentGI bill program. Although this provision to make such financial assistance avail-able to veterans, was enacted into law by Public Law 95-202, the programitself has never been implemented by the VA. The problem centers on the require-ment that the State or local government must make matching grants to the VAfor those veterans receiving accelerated payments under this program. ThisCatch-22 requirement has effectively prevented any veteran from taking ad-vantage of this type of assistance. To date, no State or local government hasacted to establish such matching grants. "."e. therefore, support the repeal ofthis burdensome and accelerated payment proposed would, in our opinion, givethe veteran seeking to attend a higher cost school, greater latitude in choosingwhere and how to spend those education dollars available to him or her.Title IV would authorize grants to States for start-up costs of home loanprograms.

t7.
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Since this matter is currently under study by our National Econolnic Commis-slim, we would have no official position on this proposal us of now.
Title V proposes the establishment of a Commission on Veterans Benefits to

study and appraise the structure, scope, and admiuistration.oe laws providingbenefits to veterans and their dependents. The Commissiou would be empoweredfor a period of 18 months to conduct such a study and report to the Administratorand the Congress.
The American Legion poses no objection to such studieS. Ylowever, we wouldreserve the right to take issue with any recotumendatioui of the Commission thatwould tend to weaken or destroy the veterans benefit program, or combiue it orany part of it, with general public social welfare programs.
11.H. 6327 seeks to promote the employment of Vietuata ere veteruus througha program of job vouchers. Based tat such vouchers. benefits would be payableto an employer of an eligible veteran forup to 12 months. The prerequisites of the

type of employment provided would be that the salary eutitiot be more than$11,000 and that it provide siguiticaut training opportuuities.At present, the American Legion has no official position svhieh would allow usto speak either iu favor or in opposition to this proposal, sPice It is currentlyunder study by our National Economic Commission. llowerer, we wish to offerseveral observations on this proposed measure.
We note with some concern the apparent lack of controls jli this program whichwould ensure accountability and effectively prevent fraud and abuse. There islittle to suggest that the veteran's employment would contintie past the termi-nation of these employment assistance benefits.
Secondly, this represents another legislative initiative to expand veteransemployment when there is eurrently a multitude of such programs ill operation.The cost of this new program would be substantial and the Various ongoing pro-grams, regardless of their success to date, will be seriously Impacted if this pro-gram goes into effect. As with the proposed career developuteUt program, it wouldseem more appropriate to seek improvements, as necessary, in current programsthan to undertake another separate program for similar purposes.
That concludes our formal remarks and we would be clad to answer anyquestions. Thank you for receiving our views.
Attachments.

NATIONAL. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :MEETING OF THE AM kRICAN LEGION,
MAY 2-3, 1979

Resolution.No. 34.
Commission.National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitatiott.
Subject. Sponsor and support legislation to amend 38 (AC, Chapters 31, 34,35, and 36 so as to provide a cost-of-living increase in the menthic rates payablefor vocational rehabilitation subsistence allowance, educational and trainingassistance allowance, and special assistance.
Whereas, increases in vocational rehabilitation subsistence allowances, edu-cational and training assistance allowances, and special assistance payable toeligible veterans and persons under Chapters 31, 34, 35, and 36 of title 38,United States Code, were last increased under Public Loa° 95---20::, approvedNovember 23, 1977 and effective from October 1, 1977; and
Whereas, the Consumer Price Index as complied and reported by the Bureattof Labor Statistics, Department of Labor, has advanced 9.2 bereent since theeffective date of the last increase in educational allowances; andWhereas, the current index is increasing at an annual rate of 9 to 10 percent

which will necessitate an increase in the rates of allowance9 to assure retentionof the veteran trainees' purchasing power ; and
Whereas, without such an increase, many eligible veterans and persons, be-cause of increased tuition. food. lodging, books. transportation and other serv-ices. will have to forego or modify their plans to pursue programs of education

or training under the foregoing provisions of title 3S, United States Code; now,therefore, be it
Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of the American Legion in

regular meeting assembled in Indianapolis. Indiana, May ;.!--3. 1979, that the
American Legion sponsor and support legislation to amend 38 CSC, Chapters 31,34, 35. and 36 to provide a cost-of-living increase of not less than 15 percentpayable for vocational rehabilitation subsistence allowatiCe, educational and
training assistance allowance, and special assistance.
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FIrrYeIGHTII ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION,&Arne, WASH., AUGUST 24, 25, 26, 1976
Resolution.No. 106 (Kentucky).
Committee.Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation.SubjectOppose the enactment of those measures which would amend sec-tion 1662 of title 38, United States Code, so as to extend beyond 10 years, thetime limitation for completing a program of education or training.
Whereas. section 1662(a) of title 38, United States Code, as amended by PublicLaw 93-331, provides that no educational assistance shall be afforded an eligibleveteran under this chapter beyond the date 10 years after his discharge orrelease from active duty after January 31, 1955; and
Whereas, the savings clause of section 1662(c) provides that in the case ofany eligible veteran who was discharged or released from active duty before thedate for which an educational assistance allowance is first payable under thischapter. the 10-year delimiting period shall run front such date (June 1, 1966) ;and
Wbereaa, Public Law 93-337. which extended the delimiting period for com-pletion of education from S years to 10 years was supporte I by the AmericanLegion; and
Whereas, a variety of measures have been Introduced in the United StatesSenate and the House of Representatives, either to further extend the delimit-ing period or to remove the delimitation entirely ; andWhereas, It has consistently been the position of The American Legion thatrehabilitation and readjustment programs should extend for reasonable periodsfollowing active service, to enable the veteran to make a satisfactory asdsuccessful readjustment to civilian life; and
Whereas, an Indefinite extension of rehabilitation and readjustment programsbeyond whet could be considered a reasonable period would defeat the purposeof such programs, as well as constitute an unreasonable burden upon the publicpurse; and
Whereas, a 10-year period in which the veteran can complete a readjustmentand rehabilitation program is a reasonable extension of time; now, therefore,be it
Resolved, by the American Legion in National Convention assembled inSeattle, Wash.. August 24, 25, 26, 1976. that the American Legion oppose theenactment of those measures which would amend section 1662 of title 38, UnitedStates Code. so as to extend beyond 10 years the time limitation for completinga program of education or training.
Approved.

SIXTY-FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL. CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION,
AUGUST 21-23, 1979, HOUSTON, TEX.

Resolut lon.No. 100.
Committee.Economics.
SubjectSupport legislation for Assistant Secretary of Labor for VeteransEmployment.
Whereas, the Congress has enacted legislation creating a Deputy AssistantSecretary of Labor for Veterans Employment, to be nominated and confirmedby the U.S. Senate, to implement programs to provide employment for theNation's veterans; and
Whereas, it was intended by Congress that the Deputy Assistant Secretaryof Labor for Veterans Employment was to be the principal advisor to the Sec-retary of Labor regarding the formulation and implementation of all policiesaffecting veterans within the Department of Labor, such as in the Comprehen-sive EraployMent and Training Act, mandatory listing and affirmative actionrequirements; and
Whereas, the Deputy Assistant Secretary was not placed at a high enoughlevel in the organizational structure of the Department of Labor; does not havedirect access to the Secretary of Labor, but has been confined to the formerchannels of command; and has been unable to fulfill the intentions of Congress;now therefore be it
Resolved, by the American Legion in National Convention assembled in Hous-ton. Tex., August 21, 22, 23, 1979, that the American Legion support legislationto establish s full Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans Employment
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SIXTY-FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION Of THE AMERICAN LEGION, HOUSTON,
TEX., AUGUST 21, 22, 23, 1979

Resolution.No. 158 (District of Columbia).
Committee.Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation.
Subject. Urge the use of all available resources by the Administrator ofVeterans Affairs in determining the effects of exposure to "Agent Orange" onveterans.
Whereas, the chemical herbicide commonly known as "Agent Orange"was sprayed throughout Vietnam during the years 1962-1971, to defoliate forestsand rice paddies; and
Whereas, the long-range toxic effects of the defoliant, of which in excess of10.6 million gallons were reportedly expended by American military forces, re-main virtually unknown ; and
Whereas, the chemical mixture of 2,9D and 2,4,5T has been subjected topartial bans by the Environmental Protection Agency following reports of stillbirths in areas where heavily used within the United States; and
Whereas, a significant number of service personnel serving in Vietnam wereexposed to these toxic chemicals and may have subsequently developed canceror other life-threatening diseases; and
Whereas, the American Legion has supported the studies and research con-ducted by the Veterans Administration on "Agent Orange" and other toxic agentsand their effects on veterans; utilized all means available to publicize the currentpolicy of the Veterans Administration, Department of Medicine and Surgery, indocumenting cases of reported exposure; is presently assisting in the location ofveterans who were exposed to any such agents while on active duty, and aidingsuch veterans in the filing and development of claims for benefits provided undertitle 38, United States Code; and has an American Legion Medical Consultantserving as a member of the Veterans Administration Advisory Committee onHealth-Related Effects of Herbicides; now, therefore, be itResolved, by the American Legion in National Convention assembled In Hous-ton, Texas, August 21, 22, 23, 1979, that the American Legion urge the Adminis-

trator of Veterans Affairs, the VA Advisory Committee on Health-Related Effectsof Herbicides, and the VA Central Office Ad Hoc Steering Committee on theToxic Effects of Herbicides to proceed without delay using all resources available,to determine the effects of "Agent Orange" on veterans who were exposed to Itduring their active military service ; and, be it further
Resolved, that the American Legion urge the Administrator of VeteransAffairs and the Department of Veterans Benefits to take a more objective ap-proach in the adjudication of claims for benefits for diseases and disabilities

resulting from exposure to "Agent Orange" than has been taken to the presenttime.
Approved with amendment.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP RIGGIN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. RIGGIN. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. My name is Phil Rig-gin. With me is Phil Wilkerson, who is going to deliver the state-
ment, and we are both available for any questions of the subcommit-
tee.

Chairman HEFNER. You may proceed in any way you see fit.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP WILKERSON, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO DI-
RECTOR, NATIONAL VETERANS AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION
COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. WILKERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First, we wish to ex-
press our strong support for MR. 6168, to authorize a 15 percent
cost-of-living increase in educational assistance rates for chapters 31,
35, and 36. Particularly considering the pace of inflation and the

1"
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21/2 years since these rates were last adjusted, we certainly believe thataction to provide an appropriate and realistic increase is clearly war-ranted at. this particular time.
With regard. to the career development, advancement, and trainingprogram proposed by flit 5581 and Title I of II.R. M50, we clearlyrecognize that there is a need to promote employment of our youngerveterans who are experiencing continuing problems of unemploymentand underemployment.
However, despite the aim and purpose of these measures, we cannotsupport them for several reasons. In general, we consider it both in-equitable and arbitrary to make benefits dependent upon the theaterof military service since the individual seldom has any control overthis factor of service life.
It goes, also, against the principle that equal service should resultin equal benefits. In addition, we are firmly opposed to any furtherextension of the delimiting period which would be provided by thisprogram.
As to the actual functioning of the program, it appears to us, withsonic concern, that there is a lack of adequate controls and specific

guidelines to insure compliance and preclude fraud and abuse. With-out such controls, there is a great potential for a variety of abuses,and we do not believe veterans participating will receive meaningful
employment opportunities.

In addition, the cost factor for this program, we feel, would signifi-cantly impact current employment programs, making them surely lesseffective.
Rather than pursue another legislative initiative in the area of vet-erans employment, The American Legion would rather see Congress

undertake improvements in those currently authorized veterans em-ployment and training programs, such as HIRE, CETA, the disabled
veterans outreach program, and the Employment Service of the De-partment of Labor, and other programs. We believe such programswould offer a more sound basis for any further expansion of efforts tofacilitate veterans' employment.

One specific proposal in this area, which we fully support, would
authorize the establishment of an Assistant Secretary of Labor forVeterans' Employment.

With regard to Tit le I I of I I.II. 6050. section 201 includes a proposalto establish presumptive service connection for certain diseases re-lated to exposure to herbicides ident itiecl as Agent Orange. The Ameri-can Legion is quite concerned for the present and future health and
well-being of those veterans who were exposed to those chemicals. We

are closely monitoring the progress of studies into the health hazards
associated with such exposure. However, to date no body of scientific
data has boon developed on this subject which would conclusively
establish what, if any, specific conditions are related directly to ex-posure to these herbicides. Therefore, we sincerely believe it would be
premature, at this time, to enact specific legislation for such purpose,absent additional scientific evidence. However, until this matter is
more clearly resolved, we would urge the VA to take a more objective
approach to the adjudication of claims regarding exposure to AgentOrange.
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With regard to H.R. 6327, which seeks to promote employment of
Vietnam veterans through a program of job vouchers, we believe that
this program might also be subject to some of the abuses describedearlier or attributable to the program of career development. We donot have anymore specific comments since this matter is currently
under study by our national executive committee.

That concludes our formal remarks, and we would be glad to re-spond to any questions either now or for the record.
Chairman HEFNER. Well, we will leave the record open for mem-bers who would like to submit some questions for the record.You mentioned a couple of times your fear of abuses and lack ofcontrols in this particular legislation. Is that your principal reasonfor your objections to this legislation?
I gathered that from your statement, that this was your--Mr. WILKERSON. This was one of the aspects of both of these billswhich are of concern to us, in that they would be new programs.We do not see really adequate requirements specifically stated inthese legislative proposals, and considering the abuses that have oc-curred in other programs, under the Veterans' Administration as wellas the Department of Labor, we feel that particular consideration

should be given, in proposing any new program, to avoiding pastexperiences.
Chairman HEFNER. 'Well, I feel sure Mr. Daschle is ring to 'ontest you on that, but I will yield to Mr. Grisham, ii he has iLijquestions.
Mr. GiusnAm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to thank The American Legion for coining this mor.ing, and I appreciate your testimony. It is to the point, and succinct,

and I appreciate it very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Daschle?
Mr. DASCIILE. Mr. Riggin, -ve have the job credit program, we have

on-the-job training, we have HIRE, and we have CETA.
What abot the job voucher program leads you to say that tliiswould be more ripe for alme than the current programs? What i itabout it ? Be specific, now, and give we a scenario of what kind of

abuse would occur under the job voucher program that wo,ild noOccur under the current programs.
Mr. WILKERSON. Unfortunately, my experience relates mor^ tc thearea of veterans' claims and benefits rather than specifically iploy-inent, and I would certainly be glad to respond in more detail for therecord. in this regard, but---
Mr. DAsc lux. But you can't give any
Mr. WilaciatsoN. In general, I would just say that I do not believethat your proposals would be more subject to abuse than currentprograms.
Mr. DAscin.K. They would not be more?
Mr. WILKERSON. Not specifically more.
Mr. DAscin.E. But you support the current programs?
Mr. W ILKER5ON. Yes, we certainly do.
Mr. 1) n ,E. But rerirding this program., you said one of yourprime concerns was that t was subject to abuse. So, I can't .der-
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stand why you would support the other programs and not this one,on that basis, if it isn't more subject to abuse.
Mr. WILKERSON. This was one of several reasons why we wouldnot be in support of your proposal. We feel that current programscertainly have not fulfilled many of their objectives.
We do not think that they should be just junked out of hand sincethey haven't achieved many of the purposes for which they wereestablished. We would prefer to make necessary improvements in theseprograms, in light of experience, rather than embark on a newprogram.
Mr. DASCHLE. Well, I think it is important for the record that wenote here that there aren't any additional abuses, and yet we've beenpointed at all morning long, and no one can give me any specificsand, furthermore, I would like to ask a followup to that.On pages 16 and 17, and then earlier on pages 10 and 11, we say, astightly as we can, we draw this program to eliminate abuse.I would like to ask both, of you just what additional provisions canwe put in the bill to further tighten the program to eliminate yourconcern about abuse? How can we tighten it up better? Obviously,you've thought about this long enough to cite this as one of yourmajor points of opposition. Give nie some examples on how we cantighten it, and I will guarantee. I will have an amendment in thisafternoon to do that.

Maybe you can inform me of that now.
Mr. 'WILKERSON. As I indicated, this factor, alone, was not ourmajor objection.
Mr. DASCHLE. I see. I yield back the rest of my time.
Chairman HEFNER. Let nie ask a question. We had hearings all overthe country. I chaired the hearings, and we heard about the problemsthat we are having, and the VA mentioned some of the problems theyare having getting people to come in to take advantage of the pro-gramsthe CETA program, the HIRE program. We are havingproblems getting people to participate.
Do you feel the existing programs can do the job that needs to bedone if, in some way, they are revamped? Perhaps the ultimate goalsneed to be reconsidered, or the method of administering these pro-grams should be changed.
Do you feel that there are enough existing programs to do the job ifwe could get the people to take advantage of them ?
Mr. WILKEnsox. Yes, sir; that is the position of the AmericanLegion. We feel that the question of budget support has been a primaryfactor in the less-than-startling success of many of these programs.It has seriously curtailed and hamStrung these programs to the pointwhere they have not, by any means, achieved the objectives for whichthey were initiated and authorized.
We certainly believe that the Department of Labor is an effectivemechanism under which these programs could be administered; how-ever, the failure to provide sufficient leadership and authority, or abasis for this, certainly limits the potential for their success. iswhy we strongly urge the creation, or authorization, of a full AssistantSecretary of Labor for Veterans Employment. We feel that this wouldgo a long way in meeting the needs of the Department of Labor toeffectively provide for veterans employment.

173
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Chairman HEFNER. I would like to ask Mr. amebic a question, andnot to be argumentative, I ant very serious. What. evidence do we have,or what would lead us to believe that if this new legislation does becomelaw, that. this is going to reach the people and get. the people in? Thatis my concern.
Just because we have a new program doesn't mean that they areautomatically going. to rush to take advantage of it, and the employ-ers are not going to get on the bandwagon and say, "Fellows, this iswhat we've been needing; this is going to solve the problem." Whatleads you to believe that this is going to be much better?
Mr. DAsciax. Well, Mr. Chairman, I couldn't agree with you more,and I understand your concern. I think we have to convince you andthe other members that this is an improved concept.
I think. conceptually, the program in CETA is wrong. It is a socialprogram; it is not an employment, program.
Chairman HEFNER. rill not defending CETA at all. The point Iwant to nmke---
Mr. DAsciii.E. Well, see, we have to compare this with other pro-grams that currently exist and, whether you defend it or not, the factis that CETA has really been a deplorable program in terms of hiringveterans. It has just failed miserably, and I think it is not a problemof more money, it is not a problem of administration, it is the factthat, conceptually, CETA doesn't work.
So, then, what do we do? Well, we have several different options, but

I think when you are talking about the keen employability right nowof our people, the work force, there is a greater and greater competi-tion among people for jobs.
Well, what is going to happen? You have the 50 percent unem-ployed disabled veterans who are trying to work in competition withpeople who are physically capable of handling any job. You have 21percent underemployed, and you have got to be able to give them

sonic kind of assistance. They are disabled because they went through
the war. That is the only reason they are disabled.

The other people are able because they didn't go through the war.Now, I think that we have all kinds of incentives, and I think wehave to break the notion right now that we are trying to bribe some-body to hire unemployed veterans. That isn't it at all. All we aredoing is giving an employer an incentive to hire what we think isa very able working person.
Now, we can help our veterans in several ways, to prepare them-selves for the work force. We can do it through education, we can doit. through trying to get them jobs. What I am saying is that wehave a good program that works well, and all we have to do is givethe veteran the option of either having 1 year's worth of education,in addition to the other 3, or 1 year's worth of work. I would bewilling to bet. that, they are going to learn more on the job, and that

employer is going to be better able to hire that person and train him,
than any other program we've got. The targeted tax credit programdoesn't work, the I IIRE program doesn't work and the CETA

i
pro-. r am doesn't. work. The GI bill does work, and that is the difference.Chairman IlEstat. I'll agree with all the things you said, but the

problem we go back to in hearing after hearing is getting that veteranto participate, periodto come in and make himself available.

1:'
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Now, I don't know if the new legislation is going to flush him outfrom wherever he is. That is the real concern that 1 have----this veteranthat we are not reaching, for some unknown reason. Maybe he is justantiestablishment, and I don't know that this program is going toreally reach him.
Mr. DAscnix. Well, I'll tell you how it is going to work. It's goingto work when he opens the paper sonic morning, and he sees in thewant ads that there are employers who are hiring only people underthe GI bill.
He sees that, and lie rushes on down to get a job. That want ad

wouldn't be there if they couldn't put that in the paper. but the factof the matter is, he's going to read that for the first time, and that isgoing to bring him into the job market for the first time, and that iswhat I think the difference is.
Chairman HEFNER. Again, I'm not being argumentative, but wehad suggestions made in California that we should put some ads inthe Rolling Stone magazine of Playboy.
They were trying desperately, anyway, to get the peo,:l- just tocome in. That is the thing that worries nie most. How do we reachthese people who are very marginal, and with a little help could bevery productive citizens? Some of these people maybe would have hadthe same problems whether they had been in the service or not.Mr. atscni.E. The key goes to the bill we already passed, and that isthe outreach program. We aren't going to do it sitting in the Hallsof Congress, but we are going to do it in the streets of every townin America, and that is what outreach is all about.
They have to convince them. They have to inform them of theseprograms. All I'm saying is that, once informed, we are far moreapt to lure a veteran with a program like job voucher than we are withany other program we've got on the books today.
Mr. Moo's. Mr. Chairman, if I may comment here regarding theremarks you've made and the remarks that Mr. Daschle has made.Again, the job voucher aspect of your proposal, sir, is one prob-lem that we have with it. We have indicated our concern with thepotential for abuse, and you have stated, very clearly and well stated,that that was one of your major objectives in producing thislegislation.
We will look again at the legislation, and I promise you that,either for the record here or directly to you, to your office, we willprovide whatever assistance we can in identifying those gaps. We'vementioned the fact that we think there are gaps. We will do that. Wewill be very happy to do that.
[The information follows

THE AMERICAN LEGION,
Washington, D.C., March 26, 1980.Hon. W. G. Hurvina,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Education, Training and Employment, House Com-mittee on Veterans Affairs, Cannon House Office Building, Washington, D.C.Dabs CHAIRMAN HF.FNER: As requested during the March 6 hearing held bythe Subcommitee on Education, Training and Employment, we are presentingsome additional thoughts on the proposed program of career development, train-ing and advancement. Our comments here will discuss what we perceive to be avariety of conceptual problems as well as some specific problems arising from theguidelines set forth in H.R. 5581.

1
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We do not believe that a direct subsidy program to employers is a satisfactoryapproach to meaningful employment for veterans. We object to the arbitrary andinequitable nature of the proposed eligibility criteria as well as the further ex-tension of the delimiting period and the projected cost of such a program. These,together with our concerti aver the potential for abuse. are the principal reasonswhy we Cannot support H.R. 5551.
One factor that we do not discuss during our testimony involves the proposedprogram's attempt to merge an entitlement initiative involving readjustmentbenefits with a federal employment program (which is essentially a gratui-tous gesture). We most register our strung opposition to any such fundamentalchange in the concept of readjustment under the G.I. bill. Readjustment benefits

are being provided within certain time limits which we consider to be reasonableand fair. To say education and training brinetits should be available ou an ex-tended basis effectively creates another category of veterans benefits that are nolonger for the purpose of readjustment. Such action would require a new definitionof readjustment.
In reviewing the guidelines for this program, we note that these are similarin many respects to those applicable to current education and training pro-grams. The proposal in question, however. would pay employers, retroactively,to hire and supposedly train a veteran for a limited period of time. Experiencehas revealed substantial fraud and abuse in current employment programs in-

volving indirect subsidies to employers. A direct subsidy, in our opinion, ignores
such experience. The probability of behind the scenes dealings to circumvent regu-lations represents a stroll: negative factor that cannot be easily dismissed, regard-
less of the good intentions of the drafters and tie: efforts of the VA to effectivelyimplement and regulate it.

The career advancement idea appears to provide a device by which an em-ployer might he encouraged to retain a veteran on the job only so long as entitle-
ment remains. Although the program must be approved, there seems little actualcontrol over the quality of employment training that would be offered. The em-ployer would also not be encouraged to promote any veteran beyond the salary
limits during the program. And since payment is forthcoming after the fact, thistype of situation is easily concealable, either directly or indirectly.

There is a distinct danger that upon expiration of entitlement and payment,veterans would be surplused. The program presumes the company would neces-
sarily expand its business with an added labor force during the program. However,
upon receipt of the subsidy, there is no control or legal guarantee beyond an in-itial expectation of continued employment. Another potential problem is that theemployers additional costs for training can be passed through with very littlecontrol.

The American Legion is keenly interested in the successful application of all
readjustment programs and in the enhancement of job opportunities for Vietnam
veterans. It is our opinion that the pursuit of job opportunities for younger veter-
ans would be more appropriately focused if improvements in existing Departmentof Labor programs were actively sought.

We share the concern of those who have promoted H.R. 5551 and we com-mend each of them for their efforts to devise a program addressing the under-
employment of Vietnam veterans. Although we cannot agree with them on this
particular proposal, we look forward to working with all members of the House
Veterans Affairs Committee on other potential solutions to the prohlem.

Sincerely,
MYLIO S. KRAJA,

Director. National Legislative Commission.
Mr. RIGGIS. Regarding your comment. Mr. Hefner, I think that

the DOI. has not necessarily alone the best public relations job. and I
also believe that not having a full Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Veterans Employment has had a great impact on the effectiveness of
the programs to date.

I think it is an organizational problem, and that isone of the reasons
%clay we are pushing so hard for that particular position to be created.
We feel that is so critical to the development c, 7 any kind of ongoing
program and its effectiveness.

S
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Mr. DASCHLE. I agree with that 100 percent. We've been after thata long time. I wish you luck.
Mr. BIGGIN. I appreciate your support.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, gentlemen, for being withOur next witness is from the AN1VETS, Mr. Gabriel lirinsky, Na-tional Legislative Director.
Mr. lirinsky, your written statement will appear at this point in thehearing.
[The statement follows:]

STATEMENT Or GABRIEL 1'. BRINSKY, NATIONAL SERVICE AND LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,AMVETS
Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the subcommittee, AMVETS appre-ciates this opportunity to present its views relating to the veterans' vocationalrehabilitation and educational programs as provided In Tine 38 United StatesCode, chapters 31, 32, 34, 35, and chapter 36.We were highly pleased with II.R. 5288 which has corrected the more glow-ing deficiencies in the vocational rehabilitaticn program. The bill embodies themajor recommendations of the excellent study made by the Veterans Administra-tion as mandated by Public Law 95 -2t12. Among other things, it redefines thepurpose of vocational rehabilitation from that of restoring employability to theplacement of the individual in suitable employment. It also modifies the maximumperiod permitted for rehabilitation.
We are disappointed, however, that the House of Representatives did not deemit advisable to adopt the recommendation of the Veterans Administration thatthere should be no delimiting date. Presently under chapter 31, there is a 9-yeardelimiting date which may be extended but only under certain circumstances In-cluding cases of seriously disabled veterans. As a result, those veterans who areless than seriously disabling but who are in need of rehabilitation are denied.The delimiting (late defeats the purpose of vocational rehabilitation because itignores the fart of continuing need. As AM VETS has previously testified, wefeel that it falls to take into consideration a basic medical principle which isthat disease and injuries do not remain at static levels of disability. A disease orinjury noncompeusably disabling at the expiration of the delimiting date, mayincrease in severity qualifying the veteran for need for vocational rehabilitationbut which is denied because it is beyond the delimiting date.

AM VETS favors H.R. 6165 which was introduced by the Chairman of this sub-committee and by the Honorable Ray Roberts, chairman of the full committee.This DM would permit a small number to participate in chapter 32 benefits whoare now excluded. There is it small group who initially had active duty servicebefore January 1, 1977. and are still en active duty who are not eligible to partici-pate in chapter 32 benefits. There are some, however, amongst those who haveserved less than 181 days before January 1, 1977, who were discharged and havesubsequently reenlisted after January 1, 1977. This bill, in our opinion, wouldcorrect what we consider to be an existing inequity under the present law.H.R. 6166 basically provides the vehicle for the distribution of contributionswhich have been made under chapter 32 where the participating serviceman diesbefore using the money for his or her education and training. To provide the man-ner of the dissent and distriton of such monies is desirable and needed.AMVETS is in complete agreem with the manner of disbursement providedby the bill.
We are in sympathy with the intent of H.R. 6168 which is to propose a 15 per-cent cost of living increase for veterans' education and training programs. In ourview, It is anachonistic since the rate of inflation has far exceeded 15 precentsince the prior increase in benefits accorded in October 1977. If the purpose ofthe bill is to compensate for inflation. it fails to do so. We further find it incon-sistent with the provisions of II.R. :038 which would increase benefits underchapter 31 by 17 percent. If the increases proposed under H.R. 6165 and H.R. 5288are to be pegged, or reasonably adjusted to the rate of inflation, then they mustbe uniform. This is not to say that AMVETS is in accord with the 17 percentincrease proposed in H.R. 5288. We are of the view that in order for the programs
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to be effective that the rate of adjustment should be geared to the rate ofinflation.
Before commenting on H.R. 5581, AMVETS would like to make this paren-thetical observation concerning the Vietnam era veterans. We have favored everyproposed legislation which would provide the Vietnam veteran with every con-sideration and benefits justified by the service to his country. While we are ofthe conviction that veterans of all wars are veterans .and we oppose any frag-mentation of the veteran population as such, AMVETS has realistically recog-nized that within its veteran community there are specialized groups. For ex-ample, we favor a pension for World War I veterans. And, we favor certainspecial considerations for the Vietnam era veteran which is not available to allveterans.
Within this framework, AMVETS would like to comment upon H.R. 5581.This is a bill, very comprehensive, which proposes career development programsby subsidizing employers who hire veterans in public and private employment.On its surface, it is appealing because at least theoretically it proposes to accom-plish what we all desire. But realistically, in order to protect the interest of theVietnam as well as all veterans, an objective, unemotional, approach is required.There is no question but the objectives which would purportedly be obtainedare extremely desirable. The problem is that some of the provisions of the billraise queries which must be answered aloud. For example, the money goes to theemployer, not to the veteran. Does this provide a possibility for unscrupulousemployers who have veterans on their stuff terminating their employment andrehiring them in order to benefit from the provisions of the proposed legislation?Is it equitable the 10-year delimiting period for those who want to use this pro-gram soould be waived or removed? This would lead to another definition of whois a veteran, As it is, the bill has four different definitions of Vietnam veterans.While we favor in theory the concept of 11.1t. 5581, we are of the impression thatconsiderations must be accorded to the matters we have advanved as well tat tosuch considerations as the fact that a targeted tax job credit program is in effectwhich gives a tax break to employers of up to $6,000 for the first year for eachVietnam or disabled veteran hired.
And AMVETS, as reiterated on numerous occasions. is dedicated to service toall veterans regardless of their period of service. Being concerned with all vet-erans of all wars, we must raise the rhetorical question as to whether theo-retically and questionably assisting approximately 1(51,000 Vietnam Era veteransIts proposed under Hit, 5581 would result la denial of much needed funds whichwould assist all veterans tie it in eompensation, pension or health care benefits.This concludes my remarks. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF GABRIEL P. BRINSKY, AMVETS, NATIONAL
SERVICE AND LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR

Mr. BRINSKY. Thank you. Mr. Chairttr!i, di -;.-inguished members ofthe subcommittee.
AMVETS appreciates this opportunity to present its views relatingto the veterans vocational rehabilitation and educational programs asprovided in title 38, United states Code, chapters 31, 312, 34, 35, andchapter 36.
We were highly pleased with IT.R. 5288 which has corrected the moreglaring deficiencies in the vocational rehabilitation program. The billembodies the major recommendations of the excellent study made bythe Veterans' Administration, as mandated by Public Law 95-202,Among other things, it redefines the purpose of vocational rehabilita-tion from that of restoring employability to the placement of the in-dividual in suitable employment. It also modifies the maximum periodpermitted for rehabilitation.
We are disappointed, however, that the House of Representatives didnot deem it advisable to adopt the recommendation of the Veterans'
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Administration that there should be no delimiting date. Presently,under chapter 31, there is a 9-year delimiting date which may beextended but only under certain circumstances, including cases ofseriously disabled veterans. As a result, those veterans who are less than
"seriously disabled" but who are in need of rehabilitation are denied.The delimiting date defeats the purpose of vocational rehabilitation
because it ignores the fact of continuing need.

As AMVETS has previously testified, we feel that it fails to takeinto consideration a basic medical principle which is that disease andinjuries do not remain at static levels of disability. A disease or injurynoncompensably disabling at the expiration of the delimiting date mayincrease in severity qualifying the veteran for need for vocational
rehabilitation but which is denied because it is beyond the delimitingdate.

AMVETS favors H.R. 6165 which was introduced by the chairman
of this subcommittee and by the Honorable Ray Roberts, chairman ofthe full committee. This bill would permit. a small number to par-ticipate in chapter 32 benefits who are now excluded. There. is a small
group who initially had active duty service before January 1,1977, andare still on active duty, who are not eligible to participate in chapter 32benefits. There are sonic. however, amongst those who had served lessthan 181 days before January 1, 1977, who were discharged and havesubsequently reenlisted after ,January 1, 1977. This bill, in our opinion,would correct what we consider to be an existing inequity under thepresent. law.

H.R. 6166 basically provides the vehicle for the distribution of con-tributions which have been made under chapter 3.2 where the par-ticipating serviceman (lies before using the money for his or her educa-tion and training.
To provide. the manner of the distribution of such moneys is desir-

able and needed. AMVETS is in complete agreement with the mannerof disbursement provided by the bill.
We are, in sympathy with the intent of H.R. 6168, which is to pro-pose a 15 percent cost-of-living .increase for veterans' education andtraining programs. In our view, it is anachronistic since the rate of in-flation has far exceeded 15 percent since the prior increase in benefits

accorded in October 1977.
Was that the gong, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman HEFNER. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bluxsin... Five minutes has gone by already?
Chairman HEFNER. How much more. tune
Mr. 131ux.sxv. Well, I will submit this for the record. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman lIsFxsit. We don't mean to gag anybody or cut anybody's

testimony off, but we are trying to get all the witnesses in because somehave come a long distance.
Your entire statement will be part of the record, and we will bevery brief as far as questions go, and I regret that we are having torestrict time.
We do thank you for coming.
I only have one question. I think I asked one of the other witnesses.Do you believe that if existing educational and employment programscould be made to work better, this would eliminate the need for newlegislation?
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Mr. PRINSKY. Well, we may need add:ti, qt 11 legislation, in myopinion, but I don't believe the answ or is in the bill that has been
proposed, H.R. 5581.

The reason I say this, Mr. Daschlo wa .Lsking about what some of
the pitfalls might lie, and one that occul- r nie is, you might be dealing
with unscrupulous employers who may have veterans on theirrolls, and terminate their employment merely to bring them in underthis bill.

There are other reasons as well as tho fact that it might be opento abuse. As has been pointed out here, almost any program that wehave has been subject to abuses in the past ; some of it was part ofgrowing pains.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Brinsky. I have no fuither

questions. I will ask that the record be kept open so that other members
may have a chance, if they like, to submit questions to you, sir.

At this time, I will yield to Mr. Daschle.
Mr. DASCILLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I don't have any questions except to indicate that in H.R. 6327,we deal very clearly with the concern that you have, Mr. Brinsky.

We require that a veteran be retained for at least 9 months following
the final voucher period, which would then preclude the employer, ofcourse, from eliminating that employee. It is obviously the sameamount of time that would be used with the GI bill.So, we require nothing more from the employer than we do from
the educational facility, and yet we make sure that the concern thatyou address, which is a reasonable concern, is amply cared for.

I thank you again for testifying this morning.
Mr. BRIN SKY. Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. 'thank you, Mr. Brinsky, for being with us.
We have some logistical problems for some folks with us who havesonic other commitments, and we are going to get to everybody. How-

ever, the last time that these gentlemen were here tc testifyI believeit was the time that Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat were in town, they werepreempted, I believe, on that occasion, and they have some problemssince they have traveled quite a distance.
So, with the indulgence of the other people who are testifying, ifI may use the prerogative of the Chair and do one switch here, I would

like to do a little. quick shuffle and move up some of our people who
are testifying from North Carolinaand I don't do that in a parochialsense at all [laughter] but, if I may I would like tc call, at thistime, from Ashville-Buncombe Technical Institute, Asheville, N.C.,Mr. Jack Davis, vice president for student services, and South Caro-lina State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education, Colum-bia, S.C., Mr. James A. Kiser, Jr., consultant.

We are happy to have you gentlemen here with us, and so that wecan save our scalps for moving ahead of these. other folk, if you willbe as brief as you possibly can, we would certainly appreciate it, andwe are happy to have you with us today.
Mr. Davis. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We will submit our reportfor the record, and we will be very brief.
Chairman HEFNER. Without objection, it will be a part of therecord.
[The statement follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT nF .1Acti DAvis. Vin: PRENIDENT FOR STCDENT SERVICEs.
AslIKVILLY.-11CNONIBE TECIINIcAL CoLLFGE, AtmEvILLE. N,C.: AND JANtEs
KISER. JR., CONSULTANT IN STUDENT SERVICES FOR TIM SOUTH CAROLINASTATE BoARo FOR TECIINIcAL AND CoNteREIIENsIvE EurATIoN, CoLtNIRIA.S.C.

Mr, Chairman and imbintsbrs of the ri)111alille0. i am .1nrk Davis. Viet, Presi(lent for Student Services of Asheville-Buncombe Technical College in Ashville.North Carolina. Aeeompanying me is .1101 Kiser. Consultant in Student SerVteesfor the South Carolina Ituard fur Technical and Comprehensive .Education.Columloin. Smith Carolina. Along with Niles Cotstptoo of Fayetteville, NorthCarolina. we form a two-state committee to represent the interest:4 of our vet-erans, We have had the priviledge of speaking to you before, and we appreciatethis Opportunity.
We wish to offer support for II.R. 6165. II.R. 6166, and MR (1167. TheseBills will eiarify imocedures concerned with the Implementation of the pro-grams involved: and. ill the case of H.R. 611;5. Chapter 32 will he brought inline with Chapter 34 eligibility. lit eaeh ease. passage of the Bill should greatly

reduce potential problems for all concerned.
We strongly support the inerease in educational benefits provided by H.R.6168. Educath(nal costs. as all other costs, have inereased drastically in recentyears; and our veterans have not been granted an Increase in nearly threeyears. We realize that the fifteen percent increase will eost approximately407.000000; but the double-digit inflation we are experiencing makes a lesserincrease unrealistic.
11.11. 551 and II.R. 6327 would both provide assistanee to a certain segmentof the veteran population. but we opim)se their Massage at this time. We feel that

the general increase for all veterans should take precedence. I am sure we wouldall agree that two or more high -rust Bills would have little chanee of passagethrough Congress this year. Further. we feel that each of these Bills would be
open to abuse and that monitoring problems created would be severe.In revognition of the problems facing the veteraus targeted by H.R. 5581and H.R. 6327. svt urge increased utilization of on-the-job training and appren-ticeship training. These programs are well-established and effective: and withadditional promotion through the informational services now being utilized bythe Veterans Administration. they should show an increased rate of participation.We might add that the informational services of the Veterans Administration
have greatly improved in recent months.

1Ve would like now to focus on H.R. 5*-1S and its companion Senate Bill
S-S70 which are still pending from last year. We were pleased that this Com-mittee saw tit to alter much of the legislative proposal submitted by the VeteransAdministration. We were disturbed, however. that the Senate Committee ap-parently adopted the Veterans Administration's proposal in tote. It is our pur-pose here to support much of MR. 5288 and to offer views whieb we hope will
strengthen your Committee's position when these Bills conic to conference,Let us state at the outset that we conenr with ninny of the recommendationsmade in the Veterans Administration's legislative proposal. We feel that someare well-founded, and passage of many provisions will be in the hest interestof the veteran.

We are eompelled, however, also in the hest interest of the veteran to offer
vigorous opposition to the proposed changes in the Fifty Percent Placement Rule
as indicated in S -570: and we endorse 11.R. 5258 in this regard with one exeep-tion, These proposals show an alarming lack of insight and most of the support-ing statements given by the Veterans Administration apply only to those fewschools which wish to exploit the veteran students. Other statements apparentlyare ()Wright figments of someone's imagination. (Specific references made later.)The first change recommended by the Veterans Administration would exemptschools having 35 percent or fewer veterans and which have shown "a historyof compliance with the employment requirement for the preceding two consecu-tive reporting periods." We concur with the 35 percent portion of the recom-mendation (as a matter of Met. we suggested this to the Veterans Adminis-
tration some time ago). but we feel that hare minimal compliance in placementis inadeolmte. Reputable schools would lie embarrassed to show only 50 percent
placement, and disreputable schools would have no difficulty in altering statisticsto show minimal compliance.
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The second change proposed by the Veterans Administration would requirethe veteran to be employed full-time in the field for which he was trained. ItIs beyond the control of institutions to require any graduate or former student
to accept full-time employment even though the schools can show that full-time
jobs are available to the students. Any suggestion that such a test is a valid
appraisal of a course or curriculum is absurd.

The third proposed change would include In the placement survey all studentswho Initially enrolled in a course. Of all proposals we have heard by the Vet-
erans Administration, this one is the most ill-conceived. First, there Is probably
no school in the Country which would meet such a requirement ; and the result
will be the disenfranchisement of all veterans who wish to enroll in a vocational
course. The proposal makes one wonder if the purpose of the recommendationIs to prevent veteran enrollment in such courses. This comes at a time whenthere Is an obvious national trend toward skill development and the certain
knowledge that persons having specific skills are In high demand.

It should be noted that these changes actually amount to a not-so-subtleattempt to allow the Veterans Administration to approve or disapprove coursesbased on the Veterans Administration's own criteria for course validity. Wewould like to point out that the schools we :.epresent are accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and all courses of concern have
been evaluated and approved for veteran participation by the appropriate state
approval agency. (The latter agency being the one mandated by law to approve
courses for veterans.) The continual attempts by the Veterans Administration
to impose additional restrictions on schools offering vocational courses implies
that they have uo confidence iu the abitity of the above mentioned organizations
to adequately perform their function. V.'', submit that these agencies do an out-
standing job and possess pertinent duty, and evta.tise which makes them uniquelyqualified to ensure quality education for v.*.eran students. In Mr. Thornton's
testimony before this Committee last year, he made the following statement:

-Usually, the reasons for high attrition are due to the fact that schools may
be promising too much and delivering too little in the way of vocational services
or that the services do nothing to further enhance the individual's employ-ability."

No attrition study with which we are familiar has ever implied that that
statement is anything but a fabrication and strengthens our belief that approval
of courses Is currently in the right hands.

Another statement made by the Veterans Administration In support of in-cluding all enrollees in the survey requirement is that such inclusion would
-eliminate the practice of some schools of disenrolling a student prior to gradua-tion in an effort to avoid having to include the student In the survey." In our
cumulative experience in education, we have never heard of such a practice.
To digenroll a student prior to graduation without valid reason would mostassuredly lead to a lawsuit. Further, it is our judgment that, if the VeteransAdministration has identified schools which use this practice (or any other
unethical procedures), It should take the necessary and available steps to cause
withdrawal of approval of that school. To even insinuate that such a practice is
common throughout the Country in an effort to pass national legislation is anInsult to the educational community and, no doubt, will contribute to the de-
terioration in the relationship between the Veterans Administration and ourschools.

As we stated previously, persons with specific skills are in demand in ever in-
creasing numbers. It should be carefully noted that the unemployed, underem-
ployed, disadvantaged, and minority veterans constitute the largest group of
veterans remaining to be served. Courses of a skill development nature are less
theoretical, shorter in duration, and offer immediate employment ; so they natu-
rally attract the veteran described IliK)e. At a time when a national effort is
being directed toward assisting the disadvantaged and minority veteranwith
the Veterans Administration at the forefrontit is mystifying why the Veterans
Administration proposes a change In the law that so obviously will have the neteffect of making the disadvantaged teleran even more disadvantaged.

We wish to stress that all of the concern expressed above is in no small measure
caused by the law itself. The Code states that a veteran may pursue an -educa-
tional. professional, or occupational objective." Even a cursory look at regulations
and restrictions will show that those pursuing the so-called occupational objec-
tive receive grossly discriminatory treatment. One minor, yet significant, example
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of this Is attendance reporting. Veterans pursuing an educational or professionalobjective are subjected to aloadately no concern about attendance; yet, thereare examples of veterans with perfect attendance in vocational programs whostill lose pay as a result of being charged with excessive absence.We submit that, without regard to the type of educational program chose bya veteran, his objective is to obtain an occupational qualification. We see noreason why different treatment is afforded those choosing it vo( :Altana course.

RECOM M EN DATIONS

First. Alter the Fifty Pereent Placement Rule to allow exemption for thoseschools width have 35 percent or fewer veterans and have for two or more con-secutive reporting periods shown a placement rate of 60 percent or higher. Fur-ther, we strongly recommend that the survey continue to include only graduatesIn those schools not exempt.
Second. Delete from the law all reference to -educational. professional, and(*cup:011)1ml" objectives; and cause the Code to reflect the fact th:.t veteran stu-dents should be treated equally without regard to the educational approach theychoose to pursue.
It is our firm view that. unless the Veterans

Administration is caused to leavethe educational process to those most qualified to set standards and provide theeducation to veterans, the day will soon come that institutiuns of higher learningwill reject the excessive controls and refuse to participate in the program. Wehope this will not be allowed to happen.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes our testimony. We will he happy to answer anyquestions you or the Committee may have.

STATEMENT OF JACK DAVIS, VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT
SERVICES, ASHEVILLE-BUNCOMBE TECHNICAL COLLEGE, ASHE-
ITTLT:F; N.C.

Mr. DAvis. Thank you. 111.. Chairman.
Quickly, we wish to support II.R. 6165, 6166, and 6667. We stronglysupport the increase in educational benefits provided by II.R. 6168because of the increase in educational costs, and our veterans have nothad an increase in nearly :1 veers. We would support that very, veryst rongly.
We won't make much comment about 11.R. 5:81 or ILR. 6:1?.7, simp-ly because we feel that two or more high-cost bills have very littlechance of passage through Congress this year.We would like to move on quickly, to provide this committee w ithsome ammunition. you ni:ght say, %Olen the legislation pending frontlast year comes to conference, and we would hope tl.at this wouldhappen unite soon.

We'd like to point. out a few fallacies, we feel, in the Veterans' Administration legislative proposal that are contained in the Senate billS. 81.0. We state at the outset that we conlir with many of the recom-mendations made by the Veterans' Administration proposal, andwe feel that sonic are well foinded, and passage of ninny of the pro-visions would be in the best interest of veterans. We are compelled,however, in the best interest of the veteran, to offer vigorous opposi-tion to the proposed changes in the 50 percent placement rule as in-dicated in S. 870, and we endorse H.R. 5288 in this regard, with oneexcept ion.
These proposals show an alarming- lack of insight, and most of thesupporting statements given by the VA apply only to a few schoolswhich wish to exploit the veteran students.

)
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Other statements are apparently outright figments of someone's
imagination. The first change recommended by the VA would ex-
empt schools having ;35 percent or fewer veterans, and which have
shown "a history Of complianre with the employment requirement
for the preceding t wo conseeutive reporting periods."

We concur with this 35 percent. portion of the recommendation.
As a matter of fact. we suggested this to the VA a couple or 3 years
ago but. significantly. I think. we feel that bane minimal compliance
in placement is inadequate. Reputable schools would be embarrassed
to show only 50 percent placement. and disreputable schools would
have no mil problem at all in meet ing this minimum figure.

The second change would require that an veterans be employed full
Bute in the field. and this is not within the purview of the schools torequire this at all.

The third proposed change would include in the placement, all stu-dents who initially enrolled in the course. Of all proposals we haveheard by the VA. this one is the most ill-conceived. First. there is
probably no school in the country which would meet such a require-ment, and the result will be the disenfranchisement of all veterans
who wish to enroll in a vocational course.

The proposal makes one wonder if the purpose of the iyeommenda-
tion is to prevent veteran enrollment in such course-4. This comes at atime when there is an obvious national trend toward skill developmentand the certain knowledge that persons having specific skills are inhigh demand.

It should be noted that the changes actually amount to a not-so-subtle attempt to allow the VA to approve or disapprove coursesthemselves, when you already have in existence the State approval
agencies. the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools or national
accrediting assoviations, which do this quite well.

Mr. Thornton testified before this subcommittee last year and madethis statement :
I'sually. the reasons for high attrition are due to the fact that schools mayhe promising too much and delivering too little in the way of vocational servicesnr that the services do nothing to further enhance the individual's employability.
We know of no such sh.dy that, supports this statement. Another

statement made by the VA says the inclusion of all the enrollees in the
requirement would -eliminate the practice of some schools of di,!en-rolling a student prior to graduation in an effort to avoid having
to include the student in the suvey."

In Our cumulative expeienee in education. we have never heard ofsuch a practice. To dismiss a student in this manner would certainly
lead to lawsuits.

We wonlil like to move on at this pointI heard the gong, Mr.
Chairmanto point out to this subeonunittee the fallacy of having pro-
fessional. educational. and vocational objectives written iota, .1 law,and to show how. in one instance. the veterans in vocational .)gtrimsare grossly discriminated against.

We have one example here that, we can point, out, where s, e'cranmay have perfect attendance throughout the entire year an'. lose(1 I benefits due to excessive absences.
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That sounds like a contradictory statement, but it isn't., and we havethe facts that can pove that. We also, in our own Stateand we arechecking this out. to see the legality of itthe situation where avocational student who has gotten an overpayment and reenrulls inschool must. utak,. a full reimbursement of that overpayment beforeho can start school.
His brother may be in a technical or degree-type program, havethe same amount of overpayment, and he is allowed to pay it back ona monthly basis when he reenrolls in school.
We feel that we would like to see the subcommittee take a close lookat the discrimination imposed by the law in having professional,educational, and vocational objectives.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman II FYN ER. Mr. Kiser ?

STATEMENT OF JAMES A. KISER, JR., CONSULTANT IN STUDENT
SERVICES, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD FOR TECHNICAL AND
COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, COLUMBIA, S.C.

Mr. Kis EA. One of the reasons that we supported so strongly thiscommittee's stance, regarding the 5-percent survey, And sonic. of theother provisions in the bill, and hope that you will stand your groundwhenever you do go to conference regarding that, really does relateto the future of our vocational programs, and their being allowed forveterans benefits.
We feel that if the provision in the Senate bill were to pass regard-ing the more restricted version of the 50 percent survey, we are afraidthat. it would disallow over tai vocational programs ill South Carolinafo, veterans benefits.
Chairman I lErs ER. YOU didn't elaborate on ILE. 5581 to any degree.Would the proposals in ILI:. 5581 be helpful to persons taking train-ing in one of your technical colleges, in your opinion?Mr. Rms. No, sir: I don't think so. Our people are about 100 per-cent employed anyway. when they graduate.
As I say, we don't. choose to elaborate much on that. The basic thingis that we don't feel like it has a chance of passing because of t lie fund-ing attached to it, two relatively high cost hills with $407 million forthe 15 percent increase, which would be across the board, in effect, toall veterans. And the chance of another one coming along behind itand passing at the same time is very slim, in our judgment, so we justchose not to elaborate.
Chairman HEFNER. In other words, I think what you are saying isthat you have no quarrel with the concept of it, but you're talkingabout the funding of it.
Mr. DAVIS. Well, we have sonic quarrel with the concept of it. Wethink it is unlikely to pass at this time, so we just choose not toelaborate. -

We tlo feel that the present VA proposals. or rather 'VA programs,apprenticeship and on-the-job training, although they are not workingas substantially as they were in the past, can be beefed up through theinformational services.
A lot of the problems we have with the veterans, they just don'tknow what is available. I've had them come in the school and say,
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"Well, they told me when I got out of service that this was available,
and I've come here to find out exactly what it is all about." And we dothis a lot with the on-the-job programs and the apprenticeship
programs.

Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Daschle ?
Mr. Desomx. I guess I don't understandyou say you have con-

ceptual problems with the job voucher program, but then you say,
"Well, its not going to pass anyway." I guess I would argue with you

ithat it isn", going to pass. I'm very hopeful that it will pass, but what
are your conceptual problems?

Mr. Davis. Well, our conceptual problems are that an employer whohas a valid job and a person available to take the job is going to hire
that person if that person can make money for that employer.

Now, these folks who are hardcore unemployed, in our judgment,
don't fit that category. Most employers are reluctant because theyhaven't shown that they can make money for that employer. That is
the basic conceptual problem we have with it.

Mr. DASCHLE. Obviously, you are cognizant of the fact that many
employers use the fact that they have to pay minimum wage to teen-
age employees and some quasi-unemployables, and then that causes
them not to employ anybody at all.

I've talked to employers who have clearly indicated that with some
kind of incentive, they would be more than happy to hire additional
people because, many times, the employers themselves are underem-
ployed, in the sense that they don't have enough employees, and that
this incentive would provide them with that.

So, it flies in contrast, I think, a little bit to what you are saying, that
if they have a jobs they will hire someone. The fact is, they don't have
the money, sometimes, to hire the people they would like, or all the
people they would like. Is that not true

Mr. DAVIS. I can't speak to that point, sir.
Mr. DAsclux. OK.
Mr. Davis. Mr. Kiser would like to make a comment about it.
Mr. KISER. If I may make one comment. I would like to pinpoint the

word "unemployable" for just a minute. I know that you used it, Con-
gressman Sawyer, I believe, a few minutes ago, and I think it is a very
apt statement. We are talking about people who are unemployable
because even if employment were available, they would not be
successful.

They are people who do have scores of other needs in order to be
ready to become employed. We see it not only in Vietnam-era veterans,
but also in other students, who come to our doors, at our schools.

They are people who need a lot of help in developing communica-
tions skills, self-concept development, the whole range of social skills
that they need to work on. We provide programs, by the way, to assist
people in developing those ; they are caned developmental studies
kinds of activities.

These are really pre-employment kinds of services, and should be
stressed more because we are talking about people, as I said, who I
am afraid would still not be employed under this legislation, without
some kind of help to get them ready for the needs that they are going
to be facing as they work with other people, which is one of the largest
problems that we have in the labor market ; quite often, it is being
able to communicate and work with others.

1 G
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Mr. DASCHLE. I (10111 disagree with that, it is just that here you aretalking about a spectrum and one can't generalize about all the under-employed or unemployed people and say that they are hard rocknonemployables or unemployables.
There is a spectrum there. Sonic just have not been able to find theright niche yet. It goes back to what the chairman was saying, thatthese veterans have to he found and, additionally, I think, have to betrained for programs.
But we're hopeful that we can find a system that works better thanthe ones available now. I believe as strongly as I'm sitting herethat the ones that we have now are not working, partly, because ofthe conceptual problem rather than a problem of poor administra-tion or lack of support.
Again. I want to thank you for your fine testimony.
Mr. KISER. Thank you. We appreciate your e1'orts on behalf ofveterans, as well as those of Mrs. Heckler. We have been very interestedin some of the kinds of activities that you have engaged in in thepast.
Chairman HEFNER. What is the status of the students who gothrough your school, as far as employment goes? What is theemployment
Mr. DAvis. Our surveys historically run anywhere from SG to 100percent.
Chairman HEFNER. That's pretty good.
Mr. DAVIS. Darn good.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, gentlemen, for being with us. We

apologize for the last time you were here, and hope it was worth yourwhile to be with us. It certainly was worth our while to have you comeand testify before our subcommittee.
Thank you very much.
Mr. DANIEL Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEFNER. Our next witness is Mr. John Fales. employment

director, Blinded Veterans' Association. We apologize for the delayand hope we haven't caused you any problems. Your written state-
ment will appear at this point m the record.

[The statement follow

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN PALES. JR., EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR
BLINDED VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of this distinguished Subcommittee. On behalf ofthe Blinded Veterans Association I wish to express my sincere appreciation forhaving this opportunity to appear before you today.
The Blinded Veterans Association highly commends this distinguished Sub-committee for its interest in the Veterans Administration viable educational andtraining programs, chapters 31, 32, 34, 35, and chapter 36, Title 38, United StatesCode.
The BVA concurs with the Veterans Administration and the committee onVeterans Affairs, that there is a need for the modernization and improvementof the VA's vocational rehabilitation programs. There is no doubt thnt one ofthe major deficiencies of the VA's most cost effective programs is t: a lack ofjob placement assistance to veterans who have trained under Chapter 31,Presently, the stated purpose of vocational rehabilitation is restoration of em-ployability. HR 5288 would expand the concept, enabling the disabled veteranto "obtain and maintain suitable employment". Placement and postplaceraentservices are essential in the vocational rehabilitation process and must be pro-vided for those participants who have trained under Chapter 31.
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According to the VA's recent study on vocational rehabilitation, many disabledveterans choose to use Chapter 34 benefits rather than Chapter 31 benefits becauseof the greater subsistence allowance provided under the former. Although HR5288 includes an increase of 17 percent in Chapter 31 subsistence allowance tonarrow this gap, the Blinded Veterans Association believes this is inadequate. The
subsistence allowance under Chapter 31 should he commensurate with the sub-sistence allowance under Chapter 34.

In the experience of the Blinded Veterans Association, an additional reasonwhy disabled veterans choose to participate in the Chapter 34 program ratherthan in the Chapter 31 program is that they are unaware that they are eligiblefor Chapter 31 benefits. The VA must insure that every compensatory veteran
who applies for educational benefits is notified of his entitlement to Chapter 31benefits and the advantages of enrolling in this program.

The BVA is In favor of HR 6165 which would allow certain veterans whopresently are not eligible because ofa technicality in the present law to participatein the contributory educational assistance program. We believe the intent ofthe law was not to exclude veterans who currently are serving in the ArmedForces, who happened to have had a previous term of service, and we supportthe removal of this inequity.
The BVA also supports HR 6166. We believe that the proposed method ofdisbursement of the unused portion of Chapter 32 benefits due to the enrollee'sdeath is more equitable than the method provided for under present law.The Blinded Veterans Association is encouraged by the Congressional VeteransCommittee and the Veterans Administration's support for an extension of the de-limiting period for educationally disadvantaged veterans. However, in the fu-ture, the BVA would like to see the extension of the delimiting date for allVietnam-era veterans who have not used their Chapter 34 entitlements. Forvarious reasons, 1.5 Million Vietnam-era veterans who have failed to takeadvantage of their Chapter 34 benefits. The Blinded Veterans Association stronglyfeels that need, not time, should be the criteria for earned educational and train-ing benefits.
Additionally, Title 38 states that no Chapter 34 benefits can be used after 1980.This discriminates against Vietnam-era veterans who fought in the VietnamWar and remained in the military. Some of these individuals are still in theService and when they are released from active duty, they will not have the fullten years in which to use their GI Bill entitlements.And finally, in regard to Chapter 34, the Blinded Veterans Association stronglysupports HR 6168 which proposes a long overdue 15 percent increase in educa-tional assistance allowance.
We also believe that spouses and surviving spouses eligible for Chapter 35benefits should receive an extension in their eligibility for educational assistanceequal to the period of time in which they were responsible for the care of a pre-school or disabled child or the disabled veteran.
The Blinded Veterans Association has briefly studied the following proposedlegislation, and we offer these opinions: The BVA is against HR 6327 and HR5581, because we feel that they duplicate programs administered by the U.S.Department of Labor and other federal agencies. The BVA supports HR 6167which would preclude tutorial assistance to eligible veterans by certain familymembers.
Mr. Chairman. the Blinded Veterans Association wishes to thank you and yourdistinguished Subcommittee for the many hours devoted to this important legis-lation which would insure that our nation's veterans reach their full potentialand rightful place in our society.

STATEMENT OF JOHN PALES, JR., EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR,
BLINDED VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. FALES. I want to first introduce Dan Howley, special assistantto the administrative director of the Blinded Veterans Association.
On behalf of the Blinded Veterans Association, I wish to expressmy sincere gratitude for having this opportunity to appear beforeyou today. 'The BVA commends you for the work you and your finestaff has done on the vocational rehabilitation bill. H.R. 5288 is an

1 s
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excellent approach to getting our disabled veterans back into thework force, and many of the changes are going to be beneficial to ourmembers and to all disabled veterans.
I notice in H.R. 5288, you have a 17 percent increase to narrow thegap between chapter 31 subsistence allowance and chapter 34 sub-sistence allowance. We think that is a step in the right direction,sir, but we do feel that the chapter 31 subsistence allowance shouldho commensurate with the chapter 34 benefits.
I think one of the major deficiencies in this program, and why thedisabled veterans are not taking advantage of chapter 31 benefits, isthat they just don't know about the program. We implore theVeterans' Administration to evaluate every individual who applies forchapter 34 benefits and, if he is a disabled veteran, let him knowabout this wonderful program.
I would like to now address an area of concern shared by the BlindedVeterans Association, the Veterans' Administration, and the veter-ans committees. That is that the major deficiency of chapter 31 isthe lack of job placement activity. I am very happy that you are ad-dressing this issue.
I think by changing the language in H.R. 5288 to read "employed"instead of "employable" is another step in the right direction.I know one of the major concerns of the Blinded Veterans Asso-ciation, this committee, and the Veterans' Administration, is a lackof job placement. and I feel, unfortunately, in disagreement withthose two bills, the job voucher program and the other bill, H.R.5581.
I believe in the concept of the voucher program. It has worked inthe past, in the Labor Department. In fact, it was so successful thatan individual veteran going with this voucher wouldthe employerwould not even accept the voucher. He would just train and employthis individual.
I am against these two bills because they are duplication of otherFederal programs and, hopefully, they can keep that in the LaborDepartment. gear the funds specifically toward veterans, such as thisvoucher, and make it work.
Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee, youhave my written statement and, if you would like to ask any ques-tions, I would be happy to answer them.
I do want to take this time to thank Congressman Daschle forintroducing legislation for the White House Conference on Veterans.I think that would be an excellent approach also.
Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you. Mr. Fales.
I have no questions. I appreciate your being here with us today,and appreciate your patience in waiting. I yield to Mr. Daschle.Mr. DASCI1LE. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank Mr. Fales, too, andI guess I wish I could thank him for his support for the two bills.as he has thanked me for my support of his bill. ITnfortunately, thatdoesn't seem to be the case, and we will have to learn a little bit moreabout log-rolling, as time goes on. [Laughter.1
Chairman HErxER. Thank you for being with us, Mr. Fales.
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Our next witness is Paralyzed Veterans of America, inc., Mr.Jerry Jones, who has been before our subcommittee before, and we
are happy to have you with us again today, Mr. Jones.

Your entire statement will be part of the record, and you may
proceed in any way you see fit, sir.

f The statement follows I

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GERALD JONES, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Subcommittee, it is aprivilege to appear before you today to present the views of Paralyzed Vet-erans of America concerning veterans' education, training, and employmentprograms administered by the Veterans' Administration.
PVA greatly appreciates the recent efforts by the members of this Subcom-mittee to improve the vocational rehabilitation program offered in Chapter31 of Title 38, United States Code. The passage of legislation such as H.R.5288 is a needed and meaningful element in upgrading the educational andtraining opportunities and services for America's disabled veterans.Many of the provisions of H.R. 5288 are indicative of an awareness of the

changing needs of veterans and demonstrate insights into the most modern con-cepts of comprehensive rehabilitation. Hopefully, action will soon be taken bythe Senate on similar proposals, S. 1188 and Amendment 1661 to S. 1188, and wetrust that these vital changes to the vocational rehabilitation program can soonbe implemented.
Corresponding to these proposed improvements to Chapter 31 are other muchneeded changes to the existing programs for education and training. The present

programs and benefits provided for by Title 38 are failing to meet the needs ofmany eligible veterans, frequently those individuals most in need of educationaltraining and employment services.
One of the most successful, on-going education programs available to veteranshas been Chapter 34, the "G.I. Bill." By providing for the continued education ofmany veterans, Chapter 34 has been the major means of assisting individualsreturn to the job market on a competitive basis and has enhanced the productivityand financial security of countless veterans.
For Chapter 34 to continue as a viable source of educational assistance forveterans it must be structured to meet the changing demands of today's educa-tional system. PVA strongly supports passage of H.R. 6168, the "Veterans Edu-cation Amendments of 1980." The rapidly escalating expense of education, in-cluding the direct costs of tuition, books, and supplies, and the inflationary pres-sures on daily living expenses dictate that monthly benefits be increased to meetthese financial demands.
The increase of approximately 15 percent in Chapter 34 benefits will greatlyhelp veterans meet these rising costs and the declining number of beneficiariesshould reduce the impart such an increase would have on the federal budget.PVA recommends that consideration also be given to the changing nature ofcertain academic programs. Many veterans who are employed are enrolling inevening or weekend programs which are designed to lead to the fulfillment ofstandard degree requirements but are structured in non-traditional ways. Fre-quently veterans enrolled in these programs do not meet the requirements toreceive benefits equivalent to those enrolled in traditional programs. Intensiveweekend or evening instruction provides the same material as do traditional day-time courses but fail to meet the existing requirements for full-time status. Theinherent inequity in precluding veterans enrolled in such programs from receiv-ing equal benefits serves as an obstacle to those desiring to improve their educa-tional and occupational qualifications.
Another disturbing aspect of the Chapter 34 program is the elimination of on-campus veterans' representatives. In a time of fiscal austerity and declining vet-erans' enrollment it is obvious that certain personnel reductions are necessary,However, the concomitant emphasis on out-reach programs mitigate in favor ofsome form of campus representation by the Veterans Administration. Thoseveterans who have not utilized or are just beginning to utilize the educational
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benefits available under Chapter 34 are frequently those most in need of servicesand counseling by the VA.
Of all the educational and training programs presently being considered, theprovisions of II.R. 5581. the "CI 13111 of Employment Rights." are, perhaps, themost significant and vital if the needs of Vietnam era veterans are to be served.H.R. 5581 is a long overdue legislative proposal which addresses many of theproblems expressed by Vietnam era veterans.
PVA strongly endorses the passage of H.R. 5581 because for too long educa-tional and training programs of Title 38 have been directed at assisting pri-marily those veterans with traditional goals and values concerning educationand employment. II.R. 5581, through its proposed programs of out-reach andencouragement of on-the-job training, seeks to redress many of the problemsencountered by veterans with little proclivity or preparation for advancementthrough the traditional educational system.
Frequently veterans who served in the Vietnam theater received training inskills for which there was no civilian requirement. These veterans often enteredthe service of their nation with no marketable job skills, received none whilein the military, and were discharged suffering from readjustment problems. Tra-ditional Title 38 benefits offered little enticement for these individuals to seek VAservices.
The increased emphasis of on-the-job training provided for in H.R. 5581 andthe waiving of existing delimiting periods furnish a much needed alternative toVietnam era veterans who have not exercised their present options containedin Title 38. There veterans, many of whom are presently employed or under-employed. would be afforded the opportunity to return to productive, rewardinglives.
l'N A must stress, however. that the passage of H.R. 5581 needs to be accom-panied by a corresponding elmontitment to implementation. Many of the veteransin need of this assistance are alienated, distrustful of their government and itsbureaucracy, and have been forced to the perimeters of mainstream society.Traditional means of promotion, recruitment. and counseling for this programwould seem to miss many of those utmost in need of this assistance. Innovationand dedication to the needs of these veterans are required if the provisions ofthis proposal are to accomplish their goals.The programs of career development and advancement and career developmentand training may well be the last opportunity available to many Vietnam eraveterans for entry into satisfylng and productive occupations. Prolonged periodsof underemployment or unemployment frequently lead to the dimunition of senseof self and a vigorous out-reach program must be (.;i riled out If veterans in needof suds assistance are to take full advantage of these programs.Section 2141 of 11.R. 5581 is of great importance in achieving the goals of thislegislative proposal. Reaching veterans in need of this program poses a significantobstacle in its overall effectiveness. The utilization of various government agen-cies in a comprehensive out-reach program is essential if the maximum number ofeligible veterans are to be served by the provisions of II.R. 5581.Section 2103(c) needs additional consideration in that the $13,000 earningsceiling may preclude certain veterans in need of this prposed program. While$13.000 is an adequate cutoff for single v-Aeraus with no dependents it assumesthat this income is the result of only one income source. Frequently a veteranwith several dependents working in a relatively low-paying position with littleor no provision for advancement must take a second or third job to surplementthe income necessary to provide for his or her family. This veteran coub: be wellserved by this program, but greater latitude or flexibility needs to be providedin the consideration for eligibility.

Legislative proposals H.R. 6327 is also endorsed by PVA because F. too, pro-vides assistance to the unemployed or underemployed Vietnam era veteran. Un-like the provisions of H.R. 5581 which would require employers and specificemployment positions to he approved prior to their avallab`lity to eligible vet-erans, ILIL 6327 would encourage veterans to seek out and obtain employmentas it becomes available. H.R. 6327 would allow for much greater flexibility inproviding for utilization of any available source leading to suitable employment.Veterans. once they have secured an employmeni voucher. could seek job oppor-tunities based on local prevailing conditions. The overall effect of H.R. d327would be to encourage veterans to aFsert independe.ice and to more quickly re-spond to employment opportunities.

(.4
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PVA recommends the consideration of consolidating the provisions of bothH.R. 5581 and H.R. 6327 into one comprehensive grogram, The advantages ofsuch a consolidation would include the provisions for out-reach and on-the-job-training and add flexibility and timeliness.
PVA opposes the passage of H.R. 6167 which would amend subsection 1692(b)(2) of Title 88, United States Code, because an individual who is qualified to

provide tutorial assistance, regardless of relationship, should be compensated
for providing such assistance. The quality of such tutorial assistance and thetime involved in providing it should be the sole criteria for appropriate com-pensation. To avoid abuses of this provision a tightening of certification proce-dures is required, not the elimination of proper remuneration for a distinctgroup of individuals.

One crucial issue not addressed by the legislative proposals currently being
considered Is a much needed alteration of Chapter 35. PVA strongly recommendsthe elimination of the ten year delimiting period for a severely disabled vet-eran's spouse as currently specified in Section 1712(b) (1) of Chapter 35, "The
Veterans' Dependents Education Program." The spouse of a severely disabled
veteran is frequently confronted with additional homemaking cares, child rear-
ing responsibilities, and financial obligations, In addition to attrnding to the
specific requirements of the disabled veteran. All of these pressures preclude the
utilization of education benefits provided for by Chapter 35. In cases where theveteran dies the spouse is frequently faced with seeking employment with nomarketable skills and little or no work experience. It is at this time that tne
educational benefits of Chapter 35 could be of their greatest value and would
accomplish the most in meeting tile needs of the veteran's spouse.

PVA is grateful for the consideration given by this Subcommittee to the
educational, training, and employment needs of America's veterans. The assist-ance provided by Title 38 has afforded many veterans the opportunity toreturn to productive and satisfying lives following their service to the nationand it is important that these programs continue to be improved to serve theneeds of more veterans.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement and I will gladly try to answerany questions you may have.

STATEMENT OF GERALD JONES, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr. Jonas. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I will be as brief as possible.
With me today is Douglas Vollmer, who is the assistant legislative

director.
I will move directly to the proposed legislation by saying that the

PVA supports H.R. 6168. The increase of approximately 15 percent
in chapter 34 benefits will greatly help veterans meet rising education
costs, and the declining number of beneficiaries should reduce the
impact such an increase would have on the Federal budget.

We are concerned about the elimination of the on-campus veterans
representatives. We understand that the program will be phased ou"
eventually. We do feel that there is a continuing need to have these
representatives on the campus, especially at the larger universities and
colleges.

H.R. 5581 is perhaps the most significant and vital of the pro-
pcised legislative issues. If the needs of Vietnam era veterans are tobe served, we strongly endorse the passage of II.R. 5581. The pro-
posed programs of outreach and encouragement of on-the-job training
seek to redress many of the problems encountered by veterans with
little preparation for advancement through the traditional educa-
tional system. However, PVA must stress that the passage of H.R.
5581 needs to be accompanied by a corresponding commitment to im-
plementation. We feel that section 2103(c) of H.R. 5581 needs addi-
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dons] consideration, in that the $13,000 earnings ceiling may precludecertain veterans in need of this proposed program.We feel that the cutoff o2 $13,000 is fair for a single veteran but, fora veteran with dependents who may work two or three jobs in orderto provide income for his family, it would be inadequate. And in ouropinion, greater latitude or flexibility needs to he provided in theconsideration for eligibility.
We also support H.R. 6327; however, we reconunended consolidationof H.R. 5581 and H.R. 6327 into one comprehensive program. Theadvantages of such a consolidation would include the provisions foroutreach and on-the-job training and add flexibility and timeliness.PVA is opposed to H.R. 6167. We believe that an individual whois qualified to provide tutorial assistance regardless of relationshipshould be compensated for providing such assistance. In order to avoidabuses of this provision, a tightening of certification procedures isrequired.

Nrr. Chairman, PN7A recommends amending chapter 35 toeliminate the 10-year delimiting period for spouses and survivingspouses of 100 percent disabled veteranse. When the spouse is requiredto attend to the veteran's needs, and also in eases where the veteran dies,the survivingspouse is frequently faced with seeking employment withno marketable skills and little or no work experience. We have broughtthis to the subcommittee's attention in the past, and we would encour-age the subcommittee, at sonic point in the future, to seriously con-sider this amendment.
Thank you very much.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Jones. Thank you for yourstatement.
Are other existing programs for non-service-connected veterans,such as GI bill and Department of Labor programs, effective for mem-bers of your organization in helping them overcome their handicaps?Are any of those working well for people in your organization?Mr. JONES. Well, when we look at it as helping the members ofour organization, very few of our members actually attend collegeusing the GI bill at this point. In the past, I would say that the ma-jority of those who have used chapter 34 have been service-connecteddisabled veterans. The percentage of those veterans in the organizationwho have used chapter 34 benefits, I believe, would be between 5 and 10percent, which is extremely low, but you have to take into account theseverity of their disability. Many of these veterans would not be ableto attend college on a full-time basis.

We do feel that the programs that exist are worthwhile. We recog-nize there are some abuses. There always will be. We do recommendthat if existing programs are not working, that we be willing to sup-port new initiatives. If current programs don't work, then let's trysomething else.
Chairman HF.FNER. You have endorsed H.R. 5288 which proposes toupdate and make more meaningful the vocational rehabilitation pro-grams for the service-connected disabled veterans. I am right in that?Mr. JoxFs. Yes, sir.
Chairman HEFNER. Mr. Daschle?
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Mr. DASCILLE. thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Jones, I want to
compliment you. I thought your statement was excellent, not only be-
cause you agree, but just because I thought it was a good statement,
a well-written statement.

But I want to point out here, Mr. Chairmanand this is important.
The PVA is probably the organization that represents veterans who
are most severely affected by our employment situation today. I think
it is interesting that it is the PVA that comes forth and comes out in
support of this new approach, not only because, as they say, that if
you haven't got a program that is working, there is no sense in going
down with the 7'itanic to find another boat, and this boot offers a great
deal of potential. I think it is very helpful, indeed, to have an organi-
zation like the PVA, which represents a large sector of unemployable
people, or underemployed people, or people who simply have not been
able to find adequate employment, that we find support from that group
of people.

Thank you, and I fully appreciate the statements you have made this
morning.

Mr. JoNEs. Thank you, sir.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Jones and Mr. Vollmer, for

eing with us today.
Our next witness is Mr. Darryl W. Lehrer, Director, Office of

N't "rans' Affairs.
'1 have probably been sitting there long enough that you have

heart. 11 of the instructions, so you may.proceed in any way. Without
objectioh, your entire statement will be part of the record.

[The statement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DARRYL W. REEIRER. DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF VETERANS'
AFFAIRS, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES, AMERI-
CAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: I appreciate this opportunity
to present the recommendations of the American Association of Community andJunior Colleges (AACJC) and the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU) regarding education, training and employment programsadministered by the Veterans' Administration and to consider a number oflegislative proposals. I am also testifying today as Chairman of the American
Association of Minority Veterans Program Administrators (AAMVPA). Accom-DanYing me today is Mr. Robert Daniels, a veteran-student in the weekend col-lege at Keystone Junior College. LaPlume. Pennsylvania. Mr. Daniels' statementis attached.'

In general, we support many of the recommendations already made by the
Veterans' Administration and embodied in H.R. 5288 and S. 870. As you knowthe House of Representatives passed H.R. 52the Veterans' Rehabilitation
and Education Amendments Act of 1979 on October 18, 1979 and the Senatepassed S. 870the G.I. Bill Amendments Act of 1980 on January 24, 1980. With
the major exception of House or Senate proposals dealing with the issue ofcontact hour requirements and institutional liability, these bills would largely
resolve the serious problems for the nation's colleges and universities, veteran-
students and the Veterans' Administration, problems which originated with theimplementation of P.L. 94-502, the Veterans' Education and Employment Assist-
ance Act of 1978.

Before discussing our specific recommendations, I would like to commend you,
Mr. Chairman, this Subcommittee, and the House Committee on Veterans Affairsfor your leadership in formulating the Veterans Rehabilitation and Education
Amendments Act of 1979. We particularly commend the Committee for its develop-

See Mr. Daniels' statement on p. 202.
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molt of the provisions for an improved and modernized vocational rehabilitationprogram.
I would also like to continent briefly on the positive role which colleges anduniversities have played hi providing education and training opportunities toVietnam era veterans. Usage under the G.1. Bill today is 65 percent comparedwith final figures of 51 percent and 43 percent. respectively, for World War IIand Korean veterans. To date. nearly 7 million Vietnam era veterans have trainedunder the G.I. Bill. Vietnam era veterans in training have at 641 percent participa-tion rate which far exceeds the rate for World War II (29 pereent) or Korea(51 percent). Undoubtedly, all of the G.I. Bills have been blue chip investmentsfor our country.
Our nation's colleges and universities are very proud to have played a role inthe readjustment of \lethal.. era veterans by helping them obtain the educationalbackground and job skills needed to suceessfully re-enter civilian life. Since thelate 196(fs, colleges and universities have made ninny provisions to help Vietnamera veterans make a smotan trunsitiou to the college campus. Colleges and univer-sities have developed veterans outreach programs, °fliers of vete:ans affairs,reteution counseling services, deferred tuition procedures, and remedial andpreparatory services.

SUM MARY

AACJC. AASCU and AAMVI'A support the following:The coattail hour recommendations made to the Admin(strator of VeteransAffairs by the Education and Rehabilitation Advisory Committee on December 9,1979. We recomineud that it lw given careful consideration.The contact hour language .olopted by the Senate in S. 570. We recommend thatit be given careful consideration.
An amendment to delete the words -excessive absences front at course" fromsection 223 (b) of H.R. 52s5 :Ind section 1755 of Title 38 U.S.C. If an educationalinstitution is to determine excessive absences front a course leading to a standardcollege degree, then the institution would have to take attendnuce, which is inconflict with section 1775(b) of Title 38 U.S.C. which states that "nothing in thissection or this title shall be construed us requiring any institution ofhigher learning to maintain daily attendance records for any course leading toat standard college degree."
An amendment to section 2_23(6) of H.R. 52s8 and section 1785, Title 38 U.S.C.to require that educational institutions report to the Veterans Administrationdiscontinuance of at course by the eligible person or veteran, promptly after theinstitution's determination that discontinuance or interruption of at course hasoccurred.
Title I of H.R. 528.8 which will modernize an disprove the Veterans Administra-tion's vtteatittnal rehabilitation program and will provide at 17 percent increasein educational benefits wider the Chapter 31 program.A targeted delimiting date extension and related counseling requirements forVietantan era veterans as adopted by the Senate in S. 571) and also proposed, invarious forms. by Mrs. Heckler, Mr. Ilionmerschmidt. Mr. Daschle, and others.A 15 percent cost of living Increase for chapter 3-1 and chapter 35 G.I. Billtrainees as introduced by Messrs. Hefner, Roberts and Ibunmerschmidt Decem-ber 18, 1979 (H.R. 0168).
Deletion of course completion time from the standards of progress provision inTitle 38 U.S.C. per H.R. 5288 and S. 870.
Elimination of BEOG and SE( )(1 in any 55-IS computation per H.R. 5288.Continuation of the Vet Rep program to meet the existing needs at educationalinstitutions and to meet VA's mandate under the law to provide outreach servicesto veterans who are disabled, educationally disadvantaged, elderly orincarcerated.
An averaging of cumulative standard class sessions over a term, quarter orsemester, per section 305 of 5. 870, as it method of determining the rate of educa.Bona! assistance during practicum training or internshiP.The deletion of the state matching requirement under the tuition accelerationprogram of P.I.. 95-202 per S. S30.
The need for the Department of Defense and the Veterans' Administration toStudy the Veterans' Educationnl Assistance Program VK.11') to analyze thelow participation rate in VEAP and to determine whether to continue or revisethe program.
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An educational assistance allowance payment policy for incarcerated veterans
as proposed by the Veterans' Administration in S.870.

The consumer affairs program which the VA is now developing.
The continuation of the VA's Operation Boost as a nationwide effort.
Legislative proposals to implement judicial review of Veterans' Administration

benefits decisions.
The need for the Veterans' Administration to systematically collect and tab-

ulate race and sex data re ative to G.I. Bill participation. Data may be collected
by using the education and training application form which each veteran must
fill out prior to entering training.

11.R. 6165 which would amend Title 38 U.S.C. to allow certain veterans with
active duty service prior to January 1, 1977 to participate in the contributory
educational assistance program under chapter 32 of Title 38 C.S.C.

H.R. 6166 which would amend Title 38 U.S.C. to provide for disbursement of
unused Chapter 32 contributions upon the death of the servicemember.

H.R. 6167 which would amend Title 38 U.S.C. to preclude tutorial assistance
to eligible veterans by certain family members. i.e.. the eligible veteran's parent,
spouse, brother or sister.

AACJC, AASCU and AAMVPA do not support the following :
H.R. 5581 because many of its proposed career development and training serv-

ices already appear to be in existence in one form or another.
11.11. 6327 because on-job training opportunities are already available to Viet-

nam era veterans through the Veterans' Administration and through the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act.

CONTACT HOURS
Recommendation

We support the seat -time recommendation made to the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs by the Education and Rehabilitation Advisory Committee.

We recognize the merit in the seat-time language adopted by the Senate in
S. 870.
Comments

The higher education community opposes the section of MR. 5288 throughwhich the VA would be able to legislatively impose its long-held and widely dis-
puted concept of -sent-time" for credit hour measurement in courses offered on
a quarter- or semester-hour basis leading to a standard college degree.

There are several problems with the seat-time approach to the payment of
benefits. In the first place, it equates "seat-time" with educational valuean
equation that has no real validity. Beyond that, the codification of the VA posi-
tion ignores substantial changes in the concept of a "full-time student" which
have occurred in recent years. Innovative programs such as weekend colleges and
concentrated courses, where the student maintains a full schedule of courses while
being employed, are increasingly prevalent in colleges and universities. These
programs way be particularly suited to the veteran, who typically has to work to
sumwt a family while going to school. Yet, because such programs do not meet
the VA's traditional definition of full-time study, tile VA maintains that vet-
erans enrolled in them are ineligible for full-time student benefits.

This subcommittee may be aware that the higher education community is co-operating with the VA to seek a mutually acceptable alternative to the seat-time
rule which recognizes the realities of current trends in the delivery of higher
education programs. The alternative also recognizes the VA's responsibilities tothe Congress to insure that public funds are spent responsibly. In August of 1979,the VA staff and a special subcommittee of the Administrator's Advisory Com-
mittee on Veterans' Affairs were asked to study the seat-time regulations as they
related to non-traditional courses of study. The subcommittee. which was chairedby Charles B. Saunders of the American Council on Education, submitted Itsreport to Oliver E. Meadows. Chairman, Education and Rehabilitation Advisory
Committee on October 29. 1979. On December 5. 1979. the Education and Rehabili-
tation Advisory Committee formally adopted the seat-time recommendations andforwarded them to Administrator Cleland.

The Senate bill. S. 870. Section 350, has merit by expanding the concept of"seat-time" requirements so that more veteran-students can receive non-tradi-
tional course benefits equal to those paid students enrol'ed in traditional courses.The language of the VA Administrator's Education and Rehabilitation Advisory

1(a
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Committee, however, would encompass nationallycourses with safeguards provided to the VA and the (7(.44:itoring of level of effort by the higher education community.language and recommend that it De given careful cousi(3k,rn

OVERPAY SIENTS TO VETERANS OR ELIGIBLE PLit<ao.

Section 1785 Title 3S C.S.C.

JIlegiate level
ugh the mon-
-1rt the hitter

Recommendation
We support an amendment to delete the words "excessive ai.,0.; -rs from acourse" from section 223(b) of H.R. 5288 and section 1785 of Tit, 38 U.S.C.If an educational institution is to determine excessive absences from a courseleading to a standard college degree, then the institution wool 1 have to takeattendancewhich is in conflict with section 1775(b) of Title ,. U.S.C. whichstates that institutions are not required to take attendance.We also support an amendment to section 223(b) of H.R. ;3"' S and section1785 of Title 38 U.S.C. to require that educational institution eport to theVeterans Administration discontinuance or interruption of a 1 .e by the eli-gible person or veteran, promptly alter the institution's det. ,,iation thatdiscontinuance or interruption of a course hus occurred.

Comments
Section 223(b) of H.R. 5288 and section 785 of Title 38 U.S.C. both contain arequirement that educational institutions will report "excessive absences" tothe VA. The only way an institution can make such a report is to take attendance.However, section 223(e) (3) or H.R. 5288 and section 1785 of Title 38 U.S.C.state that "Nothing in this section or any other provision of this title shall beconstrued as requiring any institution of higher learning to maintain dailyattendance records for any course leading to a standard college degree." Thissupports a widely accepted nationwide practice of accredited institutions ofpostsecondary education. Most educational institutions make a diligent effortto report to the t'A any discontinuance or interruption of a course by the eligibleveteran or person. However, we believe that reporting of "excessive absences"to the VA should be deleted from the law since institutions are not required tomaintain daily attendance records for any course leading to a standard collegedegree. Institutions should not he potentially held liable for an overpaymentto a veteran-student for reason of excessive absences when Title 38 clearly doesnot require the school to keep daily attendance records.Another problem for educational institutions which can be addressed in sec-tion 223(b) of H.R. 5 '188 and section 1785 of Title 38 U.S.C. is the school report-ing requirement relative to the school's drop/add period. Section 21.4203(d)(2),(3),(4) of Title 38, Code of Federal Regulations, requires schoOls to reportan interruption, termination, and/or course change of the eligible veteran orperson within 30 days of the change.

However, some institutions allow students to drop courses without buying thisaction adversely affect their academic status. up to within two weeks of theend of the courses. This, in cases, complies with provisions of state laws. Sincethe VA law does not require that institutions take attendance, the registrarsmay not. in instances, be able to comply with the requirement of "within 30days from the last date of the drop/add period." Institutions should not bepotentially held liable for an overpayment to a veteran-student because the VA's30-day reporting period does not give the school ample time to report a change inthe student's enrollment status.
The proposed amendments to section 2231b) of H.R. 5288 and section 1785of Title 38 U.S.C. could be accomplished as follows :"Whenever the Administrator finds that an overpayment has been made to aneligible person or veteran as the result of (1) the willful or negligent failure ofan educational institution to report, as required by this chapter or r'hnpter 34or 35 of this title and applicable regulations, to the Veterans' Administration[excessive absences from a course. or] discontinuance or interruption of a courseby the eligible person or veteran. promptly oiler the institution's determinationthat such discontinuance or interruption of a course has occurred, or (2) falsecertification by an educational institution. the amount of such overpaymentshall constitute a liability of the educational institution."
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Chapter 31 Title 38 U.S.C.
Recommendation

We strongly support Title 1 of H.R. 5288 which will modernize and improvethe Veterans Administration's vocational rehabilitation program and we sup-port a 17 percent increase in educational benefits under the chapter 31 vocationalrehabilitation program.
Comments

The current vocational rehabilitation program is a responsible program thathas generally served disabled veterans well for more than 30 years. Neverthe-less, veterans tming the program will benefit greatly from the new efforts andimproved services required and authorized by MR. 5288. 11.R. 5288 includes:An expanded role fur the Veterans Administration in helping veterans becomefully employed rather than preparing them to become employable.An expanded role for the Veterans Administration in the development of on-job training opportunities for disabled veterans.
Authority for the Veterans Administration to make Incentive payments toemployers to induce them to create on-job training opportunities.
Improved VA counseling for disabled veterans, not only to leciude vocationalcounseling, but educational counseling and personal counseling since each formof assistance is an integral part of dealing with the veterans rehabilitationneeds.
Effective April 1979, 20,351 Vietnam era veterans had trained under chapter31 at community and junior colleges and 47,676 trained at state colleges anduniversities, private colleges and universities. A total of 3,654 Vietnam era vet-erans are still in training at community and junior colleges and 8,267 are intraining at four-year institutions.

The proposed 17 percent increase In chapter 31 benefits will help current vet-eran-studeuts catch up with inflation and hopefully will attract more eligibledisabled veterans to take chapter 31 benefits rather than chapter 34 trainingwith its higher monetary benefits.

TARGETED DELIMITING DATE EXTENSION

Recommendation
We support a targeted delimiting (late extension and related counseling re-quirements for Vietnam era veterans as adopted by the Senate in S. 870 andalso proposed, in various forms, by Mrs. Heckler, Mr. Ilaunerschmidt, Mr.Daschle, and others.

Comments
S. 870 would extend until December 31, 1982, the delimiting period of aneligible veteran who served on active duty at any time during the Vietnam era,August 5. 1964 to May 7, 1975, and whose delimiting period has expired or wouldotherwise eNplre prior to December 31. 1982. In order to allow the veteran to usehis Or her entitlement to educational assistance benefits for pursuit of a pro-gram of apprenticeship or other on-job training, or if such a veteran does nothave a secondary school diploma or equivalency certificate to use his or herremaining entitlement for the pursuit of an approved vocational objective or topursue. without charge to entitlement. a secondary education course.
Community colleges and state colleges and universities, in particular, haveplayed a leading role in providing opportunities for Vietnam era veterans to earna high school diploma and then go ou for other training.
Veterans Administration data show that 81 percent of Vietnam era veteransdischarged had completed high school or higher at the time of separation fromthe Armed Forces. Nearly 20 percent of the men and women who served duringthis periodor almost 1.7 million individualswere released from active dutywith less than a high school education. Yet. only 578,143or 34 percentof theseeducationally disadvantaged Vietnam era veterans have participated in anytraining under the G.I. Bill.
We have found that many of the Vietnam era veterans who could benefit mostfrom the G.I. Bill seem to use it the least. We also have found that many of theVietnam era veterans who have not used the G.I. Bill thus far are more inter-
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ested in on-job training than they are in institutional training. This earn-and-learn concept seems to meet the needs of unemployed and unskilled Vietnam eraveterans very well.

COST OF LIVING INCREASE FOR O.I. BILL RECIPIENTS
Recommendation

We support a 15 percent cost of living increase for chapter 34 and chapter 35G.I. Bill recipients which was introduced by dr. Hefner. Mr. Roberts and Mr.
Hammerschmidt on December 18, 1979 (H.R. 6168).
Comments

A cost of living increase for G.I. Bill recipients is critical if those beneficiariesare to be able to afford to continue their educational programs. The overallincrease in total expenses for resident students at all types of educational insti-tutions from the 1978-79 to 1979-80 academic years is 6.4 percent at public four-year institutions. The difference in the tuition and fees between private andpublic institutions is $1,654 for two-year institutions and $2,243 for four-yearinstitutions. (Joe Paul Case and Edmund C. Jacobson, Student Expenses atPostsecondary Institutions 1979-80)
The Congressional Budget Office has estimated that to offset fully the effectof inflation since the last G.I. Bill rate increase in 1977, Congress would have topass a cost of living increase of 20.6 percent, effective October 1, 1979. TheCongressional Budget Office estimated further that by September 1, 1980 a30.6 percent cost of living increase would more accurately reflect the inflationarypicture for veterans in training.
G.I. Bill students are now mostly in their mid-thirties. They are likely to havefamilies to support, rent and other bills to pay, and because of the delimitingdate, a very short period of time left to complete their education. A cost ofliving increase will help veterans access that education.

STANDARDS OF PROGRESS

Public Law 95-202, I 305 (b) (1 ), 1 1674 Title 38, U.S.C.
Recommendation

We support, in H.R. 5288 and S. 870, VA's recommendation that course com-pletion time be deleted from the statutes governing standards of programs.
Comments

"During 1975, it came to the attention of the VA and the Congress that a largenumber of veterans enrolled in accredited institutions of higher learning neverattended classes, withdrew from all courses at the end of the term withoutpenalty, and repeated the process term after term, often to the full extent ofentitlement. Some schools were not enforcing their published standards ofprogress, and a few had no published standards at all.
"Further, educational practices and policies had undergone considerable changesince the early days of veterans education laws. By the mid 70's, open admis-sions, nonpunitive grading, liberal withdrawal aid re-entry and other policiesintended to attract and encourage students had become quite common."Thus, in those instances where institiutional standards for determiningstudent progress were unenforced or nonexistent, and/or where unstructured orunsupervised modes of educational practice prevailed, it became relatively easyfor a veteran intent on misusing the system to obtain hundreds or thousands ofdollars in educational benefits by remaining 'enrolled' in school although ineffect a non-student." Then, on October 15, 1976, Congress passed the G.I. Bill AmendmentsAct of 1976 (Public Law 94-502) amending 1674 of Title 38 U.S.C., the provi-sions of law relative to unsatisfactory progress. The amendment provided, amongother things, that unless the VA finds there are 'mitigating circumstances,'progress will be considered unsatisfactory at any time the veteran is notprogressing at a rate that will permit such veterans to graduate within the ap-proved length of the course based on the training time as certified by the VA.This seemingly simple provision proved to be exceedingly difficult for the VAand the schools to implement, since schools had to make separate evaluationsand determinations for veterans and non-VA students.
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"Additionally, Public Law 95-202 (The G.I. Bill Improvement Act of 1977),directed that the VA conduct [a] study of the need for legislative or administra-tive action in regard to unsatisfactory progress." (Progress or .4 buseA Choice,
House Committee Print No. 170, November 1978, p. 11-13)The VA, in its report of Th..cember 1978, found that course completion timeas a statutory factor in monitoring the progress of a veteran is unnecessary andredundant given other legislative remedies provided in Public Law 94-502 andPublic Law 95- -202.

The VA concluded that :
"It appears that the foregoing Public Law 94-502 and Public Law 95-202amendments to Sections 1697 and 1729 can be safely repealed. All of the VACirculars pertaining to standards of progress could then be simplified and theburdens imposed upon the schools in monitoring student progress could belessened."

85-15 RULE

Public Law 94-502, § 1673 (d), Title 38 U.S.C.
Recommendation

We support H.R. 5288 which provides for the elimination of BEOG and SEOGin any 85-15 computation.
Cornet en ta

The 85-15 rule has no merit as a device for evaluating educational quality orthe value of a program for a veteran.
Public Law 94-502 amended section 1673(d), Title 38 U.S.C., to provide thatthe Administrator of Veterans Affairs " shall not approve the enrollmentof any eligible veteran, not already enrolled, in any course (other than oneoffered pursuant to subchapter V, any farm cooperative training course, or anycourse described in section 1789(b) (6) of Title 38) for any period during whichthe Administrator finds that more than 85 percent of the students enrolled in thecourse are having all or part of their tuition, fees or other charges paid to or forthem by the educational institution, by the Veterans Administration under thistitle and/or by grants from any federal agency. The Administrator may waivethe requirements of this subsection, in whole or in part, if the Administratordetermines it to be in the interest of the eligible veteran and the federal govern-ment." The Administrator issued a directive on December 17, 1976 which pro-vided a waiver to qualifying educational institutions. (Department of VeteransBenefits Circular 20-76-84, Appendix H, Revised) The provisions (added byPublic Law 95-202) "shall not apply to any course offered by an educationalinstitution if the total number of veterans and persons receiving assistanceunder Chapters 31, 32, 35, or 36 of Title 38 and enrolled In the Institution equals35 percent or less of the total student enrollment if such veterans and personsmay be in excess of 85 percent of the total student enrollment of a course." (TheNecessity and Desirability of Including Recipients of Federal Grants Other Thanfrom the Veterans Administration in the 85-15 Ratio Computation, Print No.28. September 1978, p. 2. The Veterans Administration prepared and forwardedthis report to the Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs.)
What this provision means is that veterans may not receive benefits from anycourse in which over 85 percent of all students receive some federal support.This makes no sense educationally or administratively. The simple fact thatmany veterans (and other aid recipients) are enrolled in a course does notreduce its educational value. On the contrary, the fact that course has manyveterans enrolled may, in many cases, he an indication that it is of great valueto veterans. (Statement of Stephen Horn before the Senate Veterans AffairsCommittee, June 6, 1979, p. 5)

VETERANS REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS

§ 219(9), § 290-295, § 1685, Title 38 U.S.C.
Recommendation

We support the continuation of the Vet Rep program to meet the existingneeds at educational institutions and to meet the VA's mandate under the lawto provide outreach services to veterans who are disabled, educationally disad-vantaged, elderly, or incarcerated,
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Comments
Veterans Representatives on Campus ( Vet Reps) assist veterans and officialsin G.I. Bill enrollment processing, in counseling veterans on all benefits andservices available through VA, and in expediting educational assistance pay-ments. They are responsible for obtaining information necessary to confirmschool enrollments and for ensuring that veterans are pursuing courses as repre-sented. They also verify enrollments when advance payments are authorizedand when a certificate of delivery is not received from a school.In fiscal year 1976, while Vet Reps were reduced 4 percent, there was an in-crease of 5 percent in trainees and it was necessary to service about 33 percentmore schools. In fiscal year 1977, while Vet Reps declined about 12 percent belowthe Transition Quarter and 16.6 percent below fiscal year 1976, schools serviceddeclined only about 2.4 percent and trainees increased over the TransitionQuarter but decreased about 29 percent compared to fiscal year 1976.In fiscal year 1978, Vet Reps declined 26 percent while schools serviced de-clined only 16 percent and trainees declined only 20 percent. ( Veterans Admin-istration, Untitled, Undated, p. 2)

In fiscal year 1979 as of May. Vet Reps had declined 32 percent. but over thewhole year will decline 41 percent and by year's end will have declined 66 per-cent. However, the reductions iu schools and trainees are only 29 percent and16.7 percent, respectively. ( Veterans Administration, p. 2 )While the number of persons who receive educational assistance is decreasing,Vet Rep service becomes more expensive us smaller numbers of Vet Reps re-quired to travel extensively to provide some measure of service at a largernumber of locations. (Statement of Andrew H. Thornton, Committee on VeteransAffairs, House of Representatives, March 27, 1979, p. 11)However, outstationed Vet Reps serve a very useful purpose in enabling VAto perform essential outreach and other services. Vet Reps are the primaryresource for services to incarcerated veterans. The Vet Rep program is requiredby law (Title 38 U.S.C., section 243), and cannot be eliminated while the VA isproviding educational assistance to veterans and other eligible persons.Any further reduction in Vet Rep staffing will seriously interfere with VA'sability to carry out the Veterans Outreach Services Program mandated by theCongress. Reductions will also severely impact VA's ability to:Provide motivational visits to disabled veterans;
Provide service to incarcerated veterans;
Provide necessary service to elderly veterans and beneficiaries ;Provide outreach to educationally disadvantaged veterans as required by law ;and
Make best use of the work-study program (Title 38 U.S.C., section 1685) toconduct outreach as authorized in the law because such activity must be super-vised by a VA employee in the absence of an adequate Vet Rep force; travelfund limitations will make such supervision extremely difficult to accomplish.(Veterans Administration, "Vet Rep Reduction," p. 1 & 2)Further, reducing or eliminating Vet Rep staff will require regional offices toprovide the additional manpower from their remaining staff and substantial travelcosts will be involved because the regional office personnel must travel to thesites involved. ("Vet Rep Reducation," p. 2)
Vet Reps annually have expedited over 1.4 million education certificationactions. This significantly improves the payment process. In the absence ofVet Reps there will be long delays in making payments. ("Vet Rep Reduction,"p. 3)

RATE OF EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR PRACTICUM TRAINING OR INTERNSHIP S. 870
Recommendation

We support section 305(2) (c) (1) (d) of S. 870 which would allow an averagingof cumulative standard class sessions over a term. quarter or semester.
Comments

Maws accredited four-year colleges and universities require baccalaureatedegree candidates to fill a supervised field ',Tactic= or internship as an integralpart of their academic degree program. The field practicum serves as a practicalcomplement to the academic aspect of the student's development and is frequently
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required during the fourth academic year of the degree program. Typically, the!americana term or semester not only requires the student to gain valuable pro-fessional experience in an agency or institution. but it also requires the studentto attend faculty supervi-ed planning and orientation seminars, write goals andobjectives statements and conceptual agenda. write weekly progress reports andcritical incident analyses. write at major analysis paper of the magician experi-ence and participate in programmed field consultations with the student's in-structor and agency practicum supervisor. Students are aormall required toparticipate in debriefing sessions after completion of the practicum.
Praticum courses have been an integral part of most universities for manyyears. These courses have been sufficiently structured to insure a quality learn-ing experience for the student without requiring additional classroom work whichstudents frequently have already completed as at requisite to enrollment in thetapper division practicum course. The practicum semester or term is not usuallypart of the college or university independent study or cooperative program be-cause the latter programs are largely designed to serve as an alternative forstudents who are unable to attend e011entionally scheduled programs. The prac-ticum semester is an integral part of, rather than a substitute for, residentinstitutional instruction.

Practicum courses continue to be a source of friction between the highereducation community and the Veterans Athninistration. The specific i-sue con-cerning practicum courses rests on the requirements of VA Regulation 1426538 FR 21.421W)). Se tion (F) lists certain criteria which practicum trainingcourses (other than those which are medical or professional in nature) mustmeet to qualify as resident institutbmal instructiam. This includes the criterionthat there be regularly scheduled class attendance on at least at weekly basis.To this end, the state approving agency will frequently classify a practicumsemester as a omibinatinti institutional/cooperative course (VAR 14233IA I ) orindependent study ( VAR 14280). This has negative ramifications for the veteranand the educational institution. For the veteran it means that his/her monthly
educational assistance allowance is reduced from $311 per month to $251. Thisnseaus that the veteran is paying full-time tuition rates for at residential programbut is paid by the VA at a much lower rate (colmerative or independent study).
This creates a financial burden for the veteran and his family.

Section 305(d) of S. 870 provides that when a course (which is part of astandard college degree) does not meet weekly, but which has a cumulativetotal number of standard class sessions equal to the same number of hours as a
traditional course. the course can be computed at the rate prescribed for a full -time institutional program. In other words, a practicum course which is mart of a
standard college degree program would be considered as full-thaw for educational
benefits because student/instructor consultations could be averaged throughoutthe term or semester.

ACCELERATED PAYMENTS FROM REMAINING ENTITLEMENTS TO PAY CERTAIN to LOANS

Public Law 95-202, 201(a ), 16821, Title 38 U.S.C.
Recommendation

IVe support (through the passage of S. 830) the deletion of the state matching
requirement under the tuition acceleration program of Public Law 95-202.
Comment

Section 16821, Title 3S C.S.C., established a federal-state matching program
to permit certain qualifying veterans or other eligible persons after graduation
to use the remaining educational benefits to cancel VA loans made after Janu-ary 1, 1978.

There are numerous eligibility requirements in this program that are imposedby law. No person can become eligible fur this program until an appropriate
state or local jurisdiction where he/she is attending school has established a
matching program. This normally would require a change in state legislation orlocal policy and a special appropriation amide out of state or local funds. To
date. only One state, Louisiana, has passed legislation, but hits not appropriated
funds. thus denying veterans who wish to accelerate their entitlement the oppor-
tunity to do so. It appears that veterans have not received any additional bene-
fits from this program as intended by Congress.

2f
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VETERANS EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (NEAP)

Public Law 94-502, Chapter 32, Title 3$ U.S.C.
Recommendation

We support the need for the Department of Defense aml the Veterans Admin-istration to study the Veterans Educational Assistance Program I VEAP) toanalyze the low participation rate in VEAP and to determine whether to con-tinue or revise the program.
Comment

The Congress enacted the Veterans Educational Assistance Program (VEAP)in 1976 as a successor to the Vietnam era (.1. Hill. VEAP serves us the post-service educational benefits program for all men and women who entered activeduty military service after December 31, 1976. In order to participate, an indi-vidual must contribute between $50 to $75 per month to a fund of up to $2,700.The amount contributed is then matched on a two-to-one basis by the VeteransAdministration. On completion of an initial tour of duty or six years of service,participants are entitled to a maximum of 36 monthly educational benefits pay-ments.
VEAP is also a recruiting mechanism for the all volunteer military service.Thus far, the principal problem with VEAP has been a low participation rate.While the VEAL' enrollment rate has improved since the first year of veration,it is still below one-third for all of the services and below one-tenth for the AirForce and Marine Corps. For many enlistees. it takes all of their monthly wagesto cope with the high cost of living in Germany, Japan, and other foreignoutposts.

GI BILL PAYMENTS TO INCARCERATED VErERAz'S

Recommendation
We support the VA educational assistance allowance payment pulley forincarcerated veterans as proposed by the Senate in S. S70.

Comments
President Carter, in his October 10, 1978 fact sheet on Vietnam era veterans,advised the Congress that his Administration supports "devising a trust fundarrangement for an incarcerated veteran's benefits." In response, the House andthe Senate Veterans Affairs Committees proposed legislation which provides analternative system for paying Veterans Administration educational allowances toveterans incarcerated in prisons and Jails. The House hill (FIJI. 5288) required

that incarcerated veterans enrolled in full or part-time classroom training he
paid VA educational allowances for the cost of tuition and fees only. This pro-
cedure would apply both to veterans who have dependents and to veterans who
do not have dependents. The Senate version (S. 5701 requires payment to incar-cerated veterans in a manner similar to non-incarcerated veterans except thatthe amount of the incarcerated veteran's monthly VA education allowance which
is in excess of tuition, fees and books be sent to the veteran's family or placed in
escrow and given to the veteran upon release front the correctional institution.Under the Senate version, incarcerated veterans also have the option of placing
excess VA educational allowances in U.S. Government securities to be delivered tothe veteran after release from the correctional institution.

Supporters of the House version cite two reasons:
(1) Security problems.Complaints have been received from some prison

officials concerning excess funds mid to prisoners by the VA. They have advised
that this additional money has caused problems with regard to narcotics, thefts,
etc. (Testimony of Andrew I1. Thornton, House Committee on Veterans Affairs,March 27, 1979, p.30)

(2) Unfair to active duty servicemen and tromn.Some national veterans
organizations and military service organizations have testified that incarcerated
veterans who pursue educational programs under the G.I. 13111 should not have
a more attractive educational assistance payment plan than active duty servicemembers who are enrolled in off-duty educational programs under the G.1. Bill.Service members enrolled in off -duty classroom training are paid an educational
assistance allowance by the VA only at the rate of tuition and fees.
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Supporters of the Senate version of an alternate G.I. Bill payment system forincarcerated veterans cite three reasons:
(1) Discriminating effect. -- Veterans benefits are earned opportunities which

are predicated on honorable service in the U.S Armed Forces. Since veteransbenefits are earned during military service, they should not be altered due tobehavior after military service. Black and Spanish surnamed veterans may bethe most adversely affected if the Congress adopts the House version of alterna-
tive payments because minority veterans make up a disproportionately high shareof veterans who are incarcerated in prisons and jails. Minority veterans madeup a disproportionately high share of the American combat force during theVietnam conflict as well.

(2) Family responxibilitieLMost correctional administrators have acknowl-edged that incarcerated veterans who receive VA educational assistance allow-
MS'S forward such funds to their families or dependents to help pay their food,clothing, medical, housing and other expenses. This action not only helps theveteran's family, but it also helps promote a sense of financial responsibility forthe veteran.
(3) Luck of :security problems. In testimony before the Senate Committee ouVeterans Affairs on July 11, 1979, U.S. Bureau of Prisons director Norman Carl-son stated that Veterans Administration educational assistance allowances toincarcerated veterans do not cause security problems in federal prisons. American

Correctional Association executive director Anthony P. Travisono echoed this bystating that numerous inmates in prisons and jails receive various private non-VAfinancial payments, e.g., retirement, disability and pension stipends and the VAeducational assistance allowances are handled similarly to these private pay-ments. Correctional institution business managers are the legal custodians forinmates' funds and deposits such payments iu the inmates' prison accounts. In-mates are not permitted to maintain cash beyond a minimal amount for personalexpenses.
Only about 2,000 incarcerated veterans nationwide receive any form of vet-erans benefits while incarcerated. It appears that the amount of federal fundswhich would be saved by adopting a tuition and fees only payment procedure foreducational assistance .allowances to incarcerated veterans would be minimal.

VA CONSUMER AFFAIRS PROGRAM.
Recommendation

We strongly support the consumer affairs program which the VA is nowdeveloping.
Comments

In August 197s, the Veterans Administration began developing its consumeraffairs program "to provide high quality service ou a day-to-day basis to con-sumers by increasing VA's sensitivity to the needs and desires of veterans andtheir dependents by being responsive to inquiries." (VA, Consumer Affairs Folder,September 19, 1979, p. 4)
Objectives of the program include:
Views of special consumer groups (e.g., minorities, handicapped, elderly, etc.)receive consideration in areas directly affecting their need,
Consumer satisfaction for each major VA program periodically and continu-ously measured to determine their degree of satisfaction with the agencyactivity,
VA's responses to complaints be appropriate, adequate and timely,Administrator and high level decisiomutikers are kept aware of the needs andproblems of consumers.
According to VA Associate Administrator John J. Leffler, the keystone of theconsumer affairs program is the "Tell the Administrator" mailers which areprovided across the nation to veterans and dependents who use VA services. TheDepartments of Mislicine and Surgery. Veterans Benefits and Memorial Affairsa re developing their own consumer affairs programs to insure an effective ap-proach by each department.
Overall, the VA's consumer program appears to he becoming one of the firstquality, comprehensive consumer programs in the federal government. Its po-tential for monitoring the quality of VA services to veterans and their dependents
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appears to be excellent. The VA consumer program can serve as an excellentmodel for other departments, e.g., Labor, which provide services to veterans.
OPERATION ROOSTRecommendation

Veterans Administration continue to administer Operation Boost as a nation-wide effort.
Comment*

In the spring of 1978, the Veterans Administration began a special outreacheffort in 11 states to (atom veterans of education benefits under the 6.1. Bill.The VA called this outreach effort 'Operation Boost." The states selected weregenerally states lu the so-called "eastern states high tuition belt." The states havetraditionally had the lowest participation rate of Vietnam era veterans in theG.I. Bill. The states selected were : Connecticut. Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Maryland,Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Vermont.Operation Boost has oreven to be very timely because each day more and moreVietnam era veterans lose their 10-year eligibility period under the G.I. Bill.Since the peak years for melioration from military service during the VietnamWar were 1969 and 1970, the majority of Vietnam era veterans will lose theirGI Bill eligibility by 1980. The VA projects that by academic year 1982, only2.9 !pillion of 9.4 million Vietnam era veterans will still be eligible for the G.1. Bill.Outreach techniques used by VA regional offices during Operation Boost haveincluded:
Church, union and civic club newsletters,
Employee handouts through business and industry personnel offices,Mailers included in utility bilk,
Messages on illuminated scoreboards at professional baseball games,VA mobile vans,
Radio and television public service announcements,Newspapers
The VA tinaneed Operation Boost through its existing budget.VA Administrator Max Cleland expanded Operation Boost nationwide through"Mend II," which is geared toward helping any veteran who has not used en-titlement and still has time remaining.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
ADJUDICATION PROCEDURES AND JUDICIAL REVIEW

Recommendation
We support legislative proposals to implement judicial review of the VeteransAdministration. Judicial review is intended to speed up the adjudication processfor individual claims and insure due process protection for the veteran.

Comments
Historically, the VA has been in agreement with the longstanding congressional!edit, to preclude court ri-view of the final decimions of the Administrator inveterans benefits cases.
However, in 1977. In the VA's report on S. 364. the VA coneluded that the finalitystatute, Title ,3 V.S.C Section 2111a 1, should he amended to provide veteranswith Recess to the federal courts to resolve uuy constitutional questions arising(rosin the athithib:tration of Veterans Adminis:ra Hon legislatien a nil procedures.Moreover, VA stated that If Omen deemed it uppropriate, VA would no longeroppose limited judicial review of individual benefit de isdom; not Involving con-MI tut tonal quest long.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION COLJEAItoN OF DATA ON MINORITY AND FEMALE VETERANS
Reeommendat ion

The Veterans Administration systematically collect and tabulate race and sexdata relative to 0.1. 11111 participation. Data may be collected by using the educa-tion and training a pplicatien form which ea eh veteran must till nut prior toentering training.
en »men is

Section 219, Chapter 3, Title T'.S.('., directs the Administrator to continuallyPleasure and evaluate programs under Title 38 to determine their effectiveness
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in achieving their stated goals, the relationship between their effectiveness andtheir etsts, their impact on related programs and the structure and mechanisms
for the delivery of services. To carry out the section, the Administrator is author-!zed to " collect, collate, and analyze on a continuing basis full statisticaldata regarding participation (including the dimition thereof). provision ofservices, categories of beneficiaries, planning and construction of facilities, ac-
quisition of real property, accretion and attrition of personnel, and categoricalexpenditures attributable thereto, under all programs carried out under thistitle."

Through contractual agreement with the Bureau of the Census and with assist-ance from the Department of labor, the Veterans Administration obtains dataon various stalwecialoinic characteristics of male veterans and non-veterans fromthe Current Population Survey. The data include educational attainment, income,work experience and employment status. ( Veterans Administration, AnnuatReport, 1978, p. 4)
However, the VA keeps no data on the sex and race of veterans using the G.I.Bill, despite the fact that the Presidential Policy Review Memorandum pointedout that a large percentage of veterans who are experiencing readjustment diffi-culty are from minority groups.
The National Urban League and the National Association for the Advancementof Colored People have both gone on record as supporting the collection of race

data so that the statistical information gathered way be used as a guide to measure
the advancement of blacks iu this country. The Department I if Health, Education
and Welfare collects race and sex data which are used iu reporting advancements
made in those areas.

The number of female veterans increased by 29,000 during fiscal year 1978,reaching 649,000 by the end of the fiscal year. The number of female veterans
under 30 years of age rose to 144,(0), reflecting increased reliance by the military
services on women to fulfill their recruiting requirements. ( Veterans Administra-
tion. Annual Report, 1978, p. 3.)

The Veterans Administration is now attempting to determine the G.I. Billusage rate of minority and female veterans through certain VA surveys andthrough various Bureau of Census data. We propose that as a future means of
gathering G.I. Bill usage data, the Veterans Administration request and obtainsuch information from individual veterans through its education and training
application form which most be filled out prior to entering training. Such infor-
mation could serve a useful purpose to the Veterans Administration in determin-ing and analyzing the G.I. Bill usage rates of minority and female veterans.

11.11.. 8185
Recommendation

1Ve support II.R. 6165 which would amend Title 38 U.S.C. to allow certain vet-
erans with active duty service prior to January 1, 1977 to participate in the
contributory educational assistance program under chapter 32 of Title 38 U.S.C.
Comments

Some persons who entered military service prior to January 1, 1977, and who
would have received benefits under chapter 34, Title 38 U.S.C. if they had served180 days, were ineligible fur educational benefits under chapter 34 because they
were released or discharged under other than dishonorable conditions beforecompleting 180 days of active service. In some cases, these same veterans re-
enlisted after January 1, 1977, and would therefore have to serve 180 days to be
eligible for chapter 32 benefits, even though they had served a number of days
prior to January 1. 1977 under other than dishonorable conditions. H.R. 6105
would apparently allow such persons to count their active duty service prior toJanuary 1, 1977 for the purposes of establishing eligibility for chapter 32 benefits.

U.R. 8166
Recommendation

We support H.R. 6166 which would amend Title 38 U.S.('. to provide for dis-
bursement of unused chapter 32 contributions upon the death of the service-
member.
Comments

According to the Veterans Administration. tinder existing law, if a vete' an dies
after having contributed to the chapter 32 fund, the VA will make a refund to his
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or her designated Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLI) beneficiary or, ifnone, to his or her estate. The VA reports that they have encountered an unex-pectedly high number of death refund claims submitted when the veteran hadnot previously designated any SGLI beneficiaries or had no SGLI policy. In suchcases the refund may only be paid to the participant's estate. Furthermore, suchrefunds to the estate can be expected to increase since the VA anticipates thatmore deaths will occur after service, when SGLI is generally no longer in effect.The VA's proposal in H.R. 6166 would require that chapter 32 unused contribu-tions be paid, upon the death of the participant, in the same order of preferenceas the SGLI program.
H.R. 8187Recommendation

We support H.R. 6167 which would amend Title 3S U.S.C. to preclude tutorialassistance to eligible Veterans by certain family members, i.e., the eligible veteran'sparent, spouse, brother or sister.
Comments

This bill would remove the potential opportunities for collusion between a vet-eran-student and certain family members to gain tutorial assistance funds fromthe Veterans Administration.
H.R. 5581Reoommendation

We do not support H.R. 5551 because many of its proposed services are alreadyin existence in one form or another.
Comments

H.R. 5581 would amend Title 3S U.S.C. to provide for a comprehensive programof career development, advancement, and training, and for outreach and sup-portive services for Vietnam era veterans. Key features of II.R. 5581 includepaying a monthly assistance allowance to eligible veterans who are receivingon-job training, paying an eligible employer a career development and advance-ment allowance not to exceed one-third of the gross wages and benefits paid bythe employer to the participating veteran, and provides VA occupational assess-ment counseling to eligible veterans.

11.R. 8327
Recommendation

We do not support H.R. 6327 because on-job training opportunities are alreadyavailable to Vietnam era veterans through the Veterans Administration andthrough the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.
Comments

H.R. 6327 would amend Title 35 U.S.C. to provide expanded readjustmentbenefits for Vietnam era veterans by promoting employment of such veteransthrough a program of job vouchers. l'uder this proposed program, a Veteran eraveteran would be entitled to employment assistance for a period for not more than12 months. Key features of this program would include payment of a monthly
training assistance allowance to the employer who employs and trains an eligibleveteran at a salary of not more than $1,,000 a year. An employer v ould not beeligible to receive a payment under this program if he has taken a t. x credit for
employing a veteran as allowed under section 4413 of the Internal Revenue Codeof 1954.

PREPARED STATEMENT 01* 110BERT DASIELs, VETERAN-STUDENT, KEYSTONE JUNIOR
COLLEGE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Connnittee. I11111a veteran-stndent in the
Weekender Program at Keystone Junior College. La Plume. Pennsylvania. Key-
stone Junior College is located near my wife's and my home in Scranton, Penn-
sylvania. It was founded in 1568.

After spending three years in the U.S. Army. I was honorably discharged in
1974. I gained full-time employment in the sales field after may discharge, and
then in 1978 I enrolled in theWeekender Program. I am miw pursuing an Asso-
ciate of Arts Degree in Business Administration. 11111 will receive my degree this
May. I will then transfer to Wilkes College in Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, to
earn my Bachelor's Degree using the G.I. Bill.
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lu 1978, my employer promoted me to a new position which requires me to
travel to different cities in the eastern United States and to remain overnight
about six nights per month. 'rids makes it difficult for me to attend part-time
evening classes during the week, so I enrolled in the Weekender Program.

Prior to having to travel on my job, I enrolled in and completed a few eve-
ning college courses. Since I had a little bit of experience with evening courses,
and now that I have a little bit of experience in weekend courses, I can make
some comparisons between the two programs. It has been my experience that
the course requirements and the amount of work in the Weekender Program
is the same, if not greater, than for the ev g program.

I attend 18 hours of classroom instruction every third weekend during the
semester. For the total semester I am required to be in class for 18 hours over
6 weekends, which totals 108 hours of classroom instruction. Between classes
I spend an immense amount of time preparing for examinations which are given
at nearly every weekend session and also completing numerous writing assign-
ments which must be returned to the instructor at nearly every session for grad-
ing. I find that I must discipline myself to a very specific schedule so that I will be
able to meet all of the requirements of my courses. I also find that I enjoy
attending the weekend course with the other students, who also seem to be older,
and who seem to be serious students willing to give up their weekends to earn
their degrees.

This semester I am enrolled iu 9 credit hours of classes. I attend class for
3 hours on Friday eveuiug, S hours on Saturday, and 8 hours on Sunday. My
tuition, books and fees for this semester are indicated below. Also indicated are
my VA allowances for the semester.
Costs:

$70 per credit times 9 credits $360
Books and supplies 70

Total cost per semester 700

Approximate Monthly VA Payments:
January 117
February 197
March 228
April 123

Total 665

I would like to briefly give you some tuition amounts and VA payment amounts
for fellow veterans who are enrolled iu about the same courses as I but in the
evening college during the week.
Costs:

$70 per credit times 9 credits $630
Books and supplies 70

Total cost per semester 700

Approximate Monthly VA Payments:
January "77
February 277
March 277
April 277

Total 1, 108

Sir, I do not know very much about how government regulations work. But, I
do not think I understand why there is such a difference in the amount of money

receive from the Veterans Administration each semester as compared with my
fellow veteran who is taking virtually the same courses as I and who has vir-
tually the same course requirements and tuition costs. My Veterans Adminis-
tration representative told me that the main reason why I am paid less than my
fellow veterans in the eveuiug program is because I do not spend as many hours
in the classroom as the eveuiug students taking the same courses and credits.
I spend 108 hours in class per semester, and I think veterans enrolled in the
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evening program spend about 9 hours per week for a 14-week semester. Thistotals about 126 hours in the classroom.In conclusion, I respectfully ask you whether you could help veterans likemyself enrolled in weekend programs receive equal VA payments for equal work.Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF DARRYL W KEHRER, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OFVETERANS AFFAIR'S, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITYAND JUNIOR COLLEGES,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATECOLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Mr. KEHREIL Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate this opportunity to present the recommendations of theAmerican Association of Community and Junior Colleges and theAmerican Association of State Colleges and Universities regardingeducation, training, and employment programs administered by theVA, and to consider a number of legislative proposals.I am also testifying today as chairman of the American Associationof Minority Veterans Program Administrators.Accompanying me is Mr. Bob Daniels, a veteran student in theweekend program at Keystone Junior College, La Plume, Pa.I will try to summarize in 3 minutes, so that Mr. Daniels will havea chance to appear before Congress, something that he never thoughthe would have a chance to do.

Chairman HEFNER. We will make time for bin to appear before theCongress, limited as it is.
Mr. KEIIRER. In general, we support many of the recommendationsalready made by the VA and embodied in H.R. 5288 and in S. 870.With the major exceptions of House or Senate proposals dealingwith the issues of contact hour requirements and institutional liability,these two bills would largely resolve, the serious problems for theNation's colleges and universities, veteran students, and the VA.Mr. Chairman, at this time, I would like to summarize about sevenpoints from my testimony,on issues which we support.

We support the contact hour recommendations made to the Adminis-trator of Veterans Affairs by the Education and Rehabilitation Advi-sory Committee on December 9, 1979. We also support the contacthour language adopted by the Senate in S. 870.We support a targeted delimiting date extension and related coun-seling requirements for Vietnam-era veterans as adopted by the Senate.in S. 870.
We support a 15-percent cost-of-living increase for chapters 34 and35 GI bill trainees, as introduced by Messrs. Hefner, Roberts, andHammerschmidt.
We support continuation of the veterans' representative programto meet the existing needs at educational institutions, and also to meetVA's mandate under the law, to provide outreach services to veteranswho are disabled, educationally disadvantaged, elderly, or incar-cerated.
We support the deletion of the. State matching requirement underthe tuition acceleration program of Public Law 95-202.
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We support an educational assistance allowance payment policy for
incarcerated veterans, as proposed by the Senate in S. 870, which wasrecommended by the Veterans' Administration.

In terms of the legislation you asked us to look at, sir, we support
H.R. 6165, 6166, and 6167. At this time, we are not supporting H.R.
5581 and H.R. 6327.

With your permission, sir. I would like to turn to Mr. Daniels.
Chairman HErskiii. We would like to welcome Mr. Daniels to thecommittee.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT DANIELS, VETERAN-STUDENT IN WEEK-
END COLLEGE, KEYSTONE JUNIOR COLLEGE, LaPLUME, PA.

Mr. DANIELS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the sub-committee.
I am a veteran-student at the weekend program at Keystone JuniorCollege in LaPlume, Pa.
Keystone Junior College is located near my wife's and my home in

Scranton, Pa. Additionally, I might mention that Keystone wasfounded in 1868.
I currently attend 18 hours of classroom instruction every thirdweekend during a semester. Fora total semester, I am required 18 hours

over six weekends. This totals 108 hours of classroom instruction.Between classes, I also am responsible for an immense amount of
time preparing for examinations and written assignments which mustbe handed in almost every class meeting.

I don't know very much about how actual Government regulationswork, but I find myself in a situation where I receive from the Govern-
mentwith slightly less actual class hours recorded, I receive from the
Veterans' Administration less money compared to a student who isattending an evening or a daytime college class.

My Veterans' Administration representative told use that the main
reason why I was paid less than the other veterans, my fellow vu' ans,would be because of the time that was actually spent in the classroom.As I mentioned, the 108 hours that I spend per semester is only 14hours less than the total hours spent in the classroom by the traditionalstudent, who has 126 hours.

In conclusion, I would respectfully like to ask if you could helpme and other veterans who find themselves in the. situation I am in.Chairman HEFNER. Thank you very much for being with us today,and we will certainly make your entire statement part of the record. Wewill take into consideration all of your concerns and those of all theothers who are affected as you are. We will try to address these situa-
tions as best we can.

Thank you for being with us today.
Mr. Daschle, do you have any questions?
Mr. DASCHLE. No, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you very much.
The Vietnam Veterans of America, Mr.. Steven Champlin, specialassistant to the director, accompanied by Mr. John Terzano, legisla-tive director.
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We are happy to have you gentlemen with us today. You may pro-ceed. Your entire written statement will be part of the record.
[The statement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT or VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA
We are honored to be here today to testify before the House Committee onVeterans' Affairs. Today's hearing, and the series of hearings it is a part of,provide an important opportunity to analyze the needs of Vietnam veterans.But that analysis must translate into action. The Vietnam Veteran of Americais proud to strongly endorse the program of the Vietnam Veteran ActII.R. 6050.In today's hearing, we want to concentrate especially on Title 1 of the Act, theCareer Development and Training Program, separately introduced as H.R.5581 by Congresswoman Heckler and Congressman Daschle of the Vietnam Vet-erans in Congress.
Mr. Chairman, the nation is approaching a period of economic crises. Double-digit inflation continues, and now the long-expected recession is, regrettably,finally arriving.
Unfortunately, Vietnam veterans may pay a disproportionate price when therecession hits ; for the recession may exacerbate underlying employment problemsthat many Vietnam veterans have faced since their return.The underlying employment problems by themselves call for action. But joinedwith the looming recession, the mandate is clear.

TII E NEED

Mr. Chairman, as we sit and talk today the average age of the Vietnam vet-eran is approaching 35. The war has been over, as far as American soldiers wereconcerned, for nearly seven years.
To speak about the employment problems faced by Vietnam veterans is tospeak about a problem with a history. It is the personal history of veterans whohave been in the employment market for a decadesome in and out of jobs, somedrifting on the margin of the market place. That history provides an importantguide to the present problem.

The History: Entry Difficulties
Vietnam-ern veterans returned to an economy that historically. year after year,treated them poorly. The Vietnam-era veteran's average age was 23 at the time ofseparation. They had at least two years of employment. history in the service. Yetupon their return, they faced consistently higher unemployment rates. From 1909the earliest period for which we have statistics, until today, unemployment forthe recently separated veteran, age 20-24, has been higher than unemployment fortheir nonveteran peers wth frightening consisteney.These figures suggest a problem more basic than any pattern of fluctuation, upor down. Unemployment among Vietnam veterans entering the civilian markethas been persistently higher, nearly day in and day out, suggesting a higherunderlying unemployment rate.For most Vietnam veterans the transition from service to training, if neces-sary, and then employment was not hard. But the persistently higher under-lying unemployment rate for recently separated veterans, bespeaks serious entryproblems for many veterans.

These entry problems were not easily overcome. In 1970, 1971. and 1972. Viet-nam veterans aged 25-29 had persistently higher unemployment than their non-veteran peers.
This history continues. Vietnam veterans, age 25-29, continue to rave difficul-ties. From 1976 on. their unemployment rate has exceeded that of their nonvet-eran peers. 1979 was no exception. Beginning with unemployment a full twopercentage points higher in the first quarter. Vietnam veterans were over twofull percentage points behind in December.
These entry problems have created legitimate concern among Vietnam veterans.Marching off to war amid the refrains of a great society's promises. they re-turned to find that these promises did not extend to themthe society's defender.Many Vietnam veterans feel their trust in their country was betrayed, That .sense of betrayal is a continuing climate which Vietnam veteran policy mustaddress.
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But equalise, entry level problem:. reflect. aml create. continuing structural em-
ployment problems. For many Vietnam veterans, those strueturid employment
problems create the present need.
7'hc Present: Structural Employment Problems

Since May, 1977, Vietnam veteran employment, in the aggregate, has im-proved. But the improvement Is sporadic, neither consistent nor consolidated.Over and above the persisting empb)ymeta problems reflected in the underlying
employment rate for veterans. age 20 through 30, there have been disturbingfluctuations in the unemployment figures.

In Mny 197S, for example. veteran unemployment reached an eneouraging low.(4 percent I. wittig belo that of ininveterans, (5.9 !tenpin). But from Junethrough August it slnit up again. Discouragingly. the trend up affected not onlythe already high unemployment rate aiming veterans, 29-24. and 25-29, whowere already more likely to be unemployed than their uonveteran peers. Un-employment for veterans, age 20-24, also went up, as unemployment for non-veterans the same age went down.
Mr. Chairman. as we talk today, we fear the January 1:1S0 figures are outjust a one nunith trend. reducible to the statistical problems that plague Viet-

nam veteran employment figures, but the beginning of n 1111110r recession thatwill hit Vietnam veterans especially hard.
It is not hard to see why. For in the onitemporar market place, delays inentry translate 104) continuing employment problems under policies of "lasthired, first tired." Not surprisingly, Vietnam veterans who have been laid offconstitute at disproporthmate segment of the total unemployed. Among veterans,30 to 3, for example, one of all unemployed Vietnam veterans are onlayoff. iu contrast to 17.9 percent for nonveterans. (See, John F. Stinson, Jr..-Vietnam Veterans in the Labor Market of the 1970's," Itont/dy Labor Review,November, 1979. pp. 1-10.)
Similarly, Vietnam veterans, who had difficulty securing employment be-cause they lacked crucial training, face continuing structural difficulties.
The disproportionate exclusion of Vietnam veterans from white collar posi-tions bus been frequently documented. (Most recently by Stinson. Ibid., pp. 6-7).

The continuing educational disparity at the college level is equally clear. (See,the VA's own, Educational Attainment in /978 of Male War Veterans and Non-
veterans in the United States, Aged 20 and Over, 1979; and Vietnam Era ResearchProject Working Paper #2).

For Vietnam veterans the key appears to have been access to craft positionswith high starting salaries. (Sec, Vietnam Era Research Project, WorkingPaper #2, p. 49). But for Vietnam Veterans whose delays in securing employ-ment mark the fact that they were not so well positioned, structural problemswill persist.
The question becomes. accordingly. whether the existing government programswill meet their needs. The answer, regrettably, is no.

THE PROGRAMMATIC BREAKDOWN

To meet the employment needs of Vietnam veterans, nearing average age 35,who are securing some employment, but are still facing structural employment
problems, a program must meet two requirements:

It must 1* private sector oriented ; and .
Underemployed as well as unemployed veterans must be eligible.
Experience suggests, however, that in order for a private sector employment

program to work it must meet two additional conditions:
It must contain serious, financial incentives for employers to participate;and,

It must not be overregulated, squeezing out the medium sized employer.
Regrettably, existing employment programs do not meet these standards.Indeed, it is through reflections on the breakdown in existing programs that

we can get a detailed sense of what is needed.
CETA

The largest single employment program continues to he CETA. But CETA
continues to be structurally inappropriate to the needs of Vietnam veterans.

It is structurally inappropriate because It is public sector oriented, provides
little real training and Is weighted in its counter-cyclical Title VI, toward short-
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term employment. The result for veterans is limited gains. They are given merebreaks in careers of unemployment. According to DOI, figures, for example, ofthe 79.000 only 10,000 were successfully placed in nousubsidized employment.67.000 left the program, but 57,000 went to unemployment or were rolled overto more subsidized employment.
V.4 Ott Thc-Job Training Program

The second major statutory program for Vietnam veterans is the On-The-Job Training Program in Title 3S of the USC, a Veterans Administration pro-gram. The 0.IT program corrects the structural problems that have plaguedCETA. It provides direct private sector employment. and it provides long-termemployment. Its applicants show the highest completion rate of any GI Billprogram and an exceptionally strong rate of using their training upon comple-tion in the job market. (See, Completion Rates for Education and Trainingunder the rietnam-Era GI Bi ll. June 1976. Veterans Administration). The in-come results of their training are also impressive.
However, the program has been withering. Fiscal year 1977 enrollmentswere down 50 percent from enrollment in 1974, from 129.000 to 54,000. Whilepart of this decline is explained by the first impact of the delimitation date,the decline was principally caused by structural problems in the program design.The OJT program provides subsidies to the employees, but not to employers.However, in the last deeale, a whole generation of employment programs havebeen developed which do provide employers with direct monetary incentives.The VA OJT program eannot compete in attraetiVelleSS with the programs.resulting in a massive decline. (tee, Draft, PRNI Memorandum, Part Three,pp. 80-104).

Targeted Jobs Tax Credit
In 1978. Congress acted to address the problems within CETA and the OJTprogram by including Vietnam veterans willtin lite targeted jobs lax credit. Buta Senate amendment to the Douse hill excluded Vietnam veterans over age 35,a provision that becomes inereasingly lairdemonne us Vietnam veterans age. Andthe income test, required by the general targeting policy of the tax credit, effec-tively limits participation to unemployed veterans. The credit expires this year.

A REMEDY: TILE CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING PROGRANI

Title I of U.R. 0050 is attractive because it corrects the problems that havemarred the implementation Of earlier programs. It provides a private sectorprogram for unemployed as well as unemployed Vietnam veterans.
But the best Iinwrina is meaningless if it minion be adetputtely implemented.Importantly. Title l's creative use of the veteran as his own job developer,joined with its finaiwial incentives. strengthens the existing delivery system.As the General APrImntilig (Mice has documented almost ad 'museum. mostexisting employintnt services are not working well for Vietnam veterans. ( See.Much More Could Re Mar For Veterans in Employment and Training Pro-grams. December 29, 197S). This Ctumeittee's lensing has exhaustively estab-lished the same problems.
Apparently, even the President of the Inited States cannot make them work.While serious statistical problems exist. making it difficult to determine whatare the actual national levels of participation, it is nevertheless clear that what-ever the levels, the President's efforts in 1977 to inerease veteran participationunder CETA had little effect. lit 1977. Vietnam veterans did just aimed as wellas they did in 1970.
The same problems !Dive ulqur,t1 hi the targeted tax credit program. Out-reach efforts were only begun around four months ago. Not surprisingly, asof the first VA release. only 1,500 veterans have been lanced through the credit.The credit was carefully designed to allow interface with the VA's OJT pro-gram. But interface is hard to effect, and while we await with interest theresults of testimony, we are seeing no appreciable success,
Mr. Chairman, failures in the delivery of employment programs are uiorrthan just mechanical pr Agents. They create the classic problem of frustratingexpectations through inadequate implementation. Programs fithsled in therhetoric of press releases encourage Vietnam veterans who then find the pill.gram isn't available or is ineffective.

9
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While efforts to correct the implementational problems continue ,Titleof H.R. 6050 provides veterans with greater immediate control over their em-ployment futures. Uuder Sections 2035 and 2036, Vietnam veterans can go toemployers, armed with their eligibility and the financial reward for the em-ployer that eligibility means, and generate their owu jobs.But equally important, the reimbursement scheduled under the programgive employers an incentive to stop for a moment before they hire and makesure they notify Vietnam veterans of the position, as well as search their ownfiles for the attractive Vietnam veteran applicant who may have hanged on theirdoor two months ago. Employers are not only encouraged to do the mandatorylisting we have had so much trouble mandating, but also to do the file searchingwe are having so much trouble imposing on state employment service offices.The program delivers itself.
CONCLUSION

Mr. Chairman, the last two years have seen important strides in public sup-port for Vietnam veterans. The recent Louis Harris roll has documented thebreadth of that support. But there have been more movies than successful pro-grams. We hope this committee will take the leadership and fill the vacuum.

STATEMENT OF STEVEN CHAMPLIN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
DIRECTOR, VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr. CHAMPLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to begin by introducing Mr. Terzano to this subcommit-

tee. Mr. Terzano is doing a lot of our national speaking from coast to
coast, and I thought while submitting our statement for the record,it would be most informative for the subcounnittee if Mr. Terzano
addressed the legislation in light of his perceptions from the field.John?

STATEMENT OF JOHN TERZANO, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr. TERzAxo. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I am happy to be here today, to address the continu-

ing employment needs of Vietnam veterans.
1 am particularly happy to endorse H.R. 5581. This bill offers aunique opportunity to finally address the continuing employment prob-

lems that are affecting too many Vietnam veterans.
Mr. Chairman, this subcommittee faces a difficult decision. In the

time of budget crisis, this subcommittee has to decide where to allocate
increasingly scarce resources.

Today. especially, the budget crisis conies home, for the subcommit-
tee is looking at two expensive proposalsa 15 percent increase in the
GI bill paywents and ILR. 5581, the career development and training
program. There very well may not be enough money for both proposals.
Where should the committee allocate its funds

Mr. Chairman. I think a proper sense of priorities answers the ques-tion clearly. The first priority is to help those who bore the greatest
sacrifice. The first need is to insure that those most in need secure help.

Unfortunately, the mechanics of the delimiting date are such that
few veterans who actually served will ever see any of the cost-of-living
increase in the GI bill. They simply are not eligible.

Of the nearly 3 million veterans who served in Southeast Asia, only
877,000 were discharged in 1972, or later. The rest, over 2 million,
simply Will not see a cost-of-living increase.
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But equally important for Vietnam combat veterans approachingthe average age of 35, with a wife and two kids, school is no longer, formost, a viable option.
The recently released study by the Center for Policy Researchfound that 53 percent of the veterans who served in Vietnam neverreturned to school.
Mr. Chairman, a cost-of-living increase in the GI bill responds toclear needs but, equally clearly, a cost-of-living increase cannot beallowed to entirely crowd out other high priority needs. 1 urge thechairman to look carefully at available funds in the budget require-ments of an employment program and education cost of living, andseek viable middle-of-the-road legislation.
Mr. Chairman, the urgent need for an employment program canbe seen from another perspective. Earlier today, Mr. Chairman, youexpressed a real concern about. reaching the unreachable veteran.Last year, the House Veterans' Affairs Committee secured passageof the readjustment counseling program that is now opening the firstof more than 80 centers across the country. Mr. Chairman, on the basisof our field experience, we can tell you that the program has met itsfirst test. The Vietnam veterans are coining to the centers.
The message from across the country is that, where the centers areproperly run, Vietnam veterans are coining in. That is an importantsuccess. But, Mr. Chairman, success breeds responsibilities. if Viet-

nam veterans have come through the doorif they are using thereadjustment counseling centersthe question then becomes, Whatservices do t lie centers have to otter them '?
The problem, Mr. Chairman, is simple. Many of the veterans whoare. coming to the. centers are underemployed or unemployed, but fewwill be eligible for the GI bill, and the existing programs outsideof title :18 simply are not working.
What are the VA centers to do? How can they make an invitationto come into the counseling renters anything but a hollow promise'?Is the VA just saying, -Come see us, but we can't do anythingfor you ?"
Mr. Chairman, the success of the VA readjustment counseling

centers is an opportunity. It is an opportunity to bring many Viet-
nam veterans back into the system. It. is an opportunity to reach
many veterans who have never been reached before, but it is also adanger. for if the readjustment counseling centers are just another
empty promise. just more rhetoric with no programs, then you willlose the veterans you have such an opportunity to win.

The career development and training program gives the VA centers
what they need. a serious employment program.

Mr. Chairman. without providing the renters with meaningful
services, without tying the veteran into a meaningful job program,you will incur dire consequences.

Out of 000 veterans who were serviced in the Chicago center within
the last 2 weeks, two have overdosed on drugs and a third was stopped
from jumping in front of it train. Those are the realities and those are
the consequences. I thank you.

Chairman II-Er-NEIL Thank vou. We are going to have to take a break.
but maybe we can finish with your statement. From your statement,
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you are opposed to H.R. 6168: not necessarily opposed to it but, if you
had to choose between the two pieces of legislation, you would opt for
Mr. Daschle's and Mrs. Heckler's proposed legislation. Did I read thatright ?

Mr. TERZANO. Yes: yon read that right. Our proposal is this: The
cost-of-living increase, as it says in the statement, is not going to reach
the combat veteran, those who are in dire need of a program.

I. for one. was one who went to school under the current. GI bill,
and I understand the frustrations and everythh.g involved but, to me,
a 15-percent increase in the cost of living would totally wipe out every
other program that is needed.

Chairman HErsEn. You mentioned the unfortunate situation in
Chicago. You had two people who died from an overdose and one
who was a potential suicide. I am assuming because of the drugs.

Would this proposed legislation reach these types of people?
Mr. TEaz.m). I feel it will help if you can tie the outreach centers

in with the meaningful job program. The veterans who are coming in
have a long history of underemployment or unemployment, and the
centers, right now. do not have a meaningful job service program that
they can tie these veterans into. They can bring the veterans in and
they can talk in their rap groups about their experiences in Vietnam,
but that will only carry von so far. Unless you are able to tie them
into a meaningful job program. the rap groups are going to mean
nothing because the veterans are going to see that as just another
hollow promise.

Chairman ITEFNEn. You mean there are no existing programs they
can take advantage of at this particular time?

Mr. TEIZZANtl. No: there isn't. They are trying to tie them in with
other community-based organizations. but it is hard.

One of the good programs that they have started is the White House
targeted cities prognun. where they have colocated in Baltimore with
the outreach program. That is what is needed. You have to tie all the
existing services that are available into the center.

Chairman IIErstm. We've got 10 minutes to make a vote. Would
you mind stavingdo you want to go catch the vote and come back?

Mr. DAsein.E. I'll tell you what, I've got a markup. but I'd like to
just make a comment, if I could.

Chairman HEFNER. I will catch the vote and conic back; rather than
recess. well jut. come back and finish up. and you can take whatever
time you need.

Mr. DAsritLE. Mr. Terzano, I have to tell you that I wish the other
Members could have heard your statement here this morning. It is
clear that those veterans who arc most directly affected by the legis-
lation that I am proposing with Mrs. Heckler are those who support
it. I think that you have laid out an eloquent statement as to why we
need that hill. It does us little good to have an outreach program, a
program that is finally fintlino. those veterans who need the most help,
and only turn around and tell them that after we've found them, that
there is nothing that we can give them.

I think that the point you make is a good one. I am delighted to know
that you support this legislation. I think it is absolutely imperative
that we get that message out to the rest of our colleagues that it does
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us no good whatsoever to rely upon the employmen -rams we haveright now.
CETA and IIIRE have been disasters, and .111k it is time thatwe start looking at a new chart on which we ()use better employ-ment figures than the one we have.
I regret the other Members didn't hear your statement but, withyour permission, I'd like to put it in the Congressional Record, toinsure that a broader group of people can be aware of your efforts.Mr. TERZANO. I have no objection to that, Mr. Daschle.Mr. DASCHLE. With that, I think we will recess to catch the vote,and the chairman will be coining back.

Whereupon, at 12:05 the subeonunittee was recessed, to re-convene at the call of the Chair.]
[Whereupon, at 12:22 p.m., the subcommittee was reconvened.]Chairman HEFNER. The subcommittee will come to order. We wantto try to finish our witness list before the bells ring again. We aresubject to be called at any time.
There have been references to an article entitled "Vietnam Veteransin the Labor Market in the 1970's," which was taken from the MonthlyLabor Review, published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, whichincludes a number of interesting factors regarding the employmentsituation for Vietnam-era veterans. For example, this article indicatesthat during the 1970*s, Vietnam veterans had a higher median incomethan the comparable nonveterans within age groupings between 20 and34 years of age. The article points out that even though the Vietnamera has been over for more than 4 years. many veterans who servedduring that era are still making the transition to civilian life. Whileimportant differences remain in the labor force between veterans andnonveterans, the article goes on to point out that veterans are on anequal or better footing on the labor market than are their contem-porary nonveterans, and that a higher proportion of their populationis employed and have higher annual incomes. The article concludes,however, that as with the general population, young veterans andminorities experience the greatest labor market problems.

I request that the article entitled. "Vietnam Veterans in the LaborMarket in the 1970's," be made a part of the hearing record at thispoint.
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Vietnam veterans in the
labor market of the 1970's
The overall employment situation of these men
was much improved by 1978; the young veterans still
had higher unemployment rates than their non veteran
counterparts, but as they grow older, their work
characteristics become more like those of nonveterans

JOHN F. STINsoN. la.

The 1970's have been a difficult time for many of the
Vietnam-era veterans making the transition frdm mili-
tary to civilian life.' As they have moved back into the
mainstream of American society. these men have en-
countered many obstacles. especially difficulties in the
labor market.'

This article examines trends in the employment situa-
tion of male Vietnam-era veterans in this decade and
details their labor force characteristics in 1978.' The to-
cus is on those age 20 to 34 years. contrasting their sta-
tus with that at nonveterans of the same age. Also, a
bnel look is provided at veterans 35 years and over, a
group whose ranks have been expanding rapidly in re-
cent years as the veterans' cohort has aged.

Shifting age structure

In 197& there were 8.3 million male Vietnam-era vet-
erans 20 years and over in the civilian noninstitutional
population. Almost 6.5 million, or about 80 percent.
were age 20 to 34.

The proportion of young veterans (20 to 24 years).
who face the most severe problems of joblessness, has
fallen steadily throughout the 1970's--from 48 percent
of the 20 to 34 total in 1970 to only 12 percent by
1978. Thus. since 1970. the bulk of the population has

1.4111 F SOnann. it. n an 000nonloil in the Off. ci Current Employ-
.nom Amhara. Bunt. ci Labor Snotatom

shifted to the higher age groupings. The 30- to 34-year-
olds have shown a particularly pronounced increase. ris-
ing from about 8 percent of the 20 to 24 age group in
1970. to more than 52 percent by 1978. (See table I.)

These shifts in the age composition of Vietnam-era
veterans reflect the fact that their population is virtually
closed; their ranks can only be augmented by a dimisi.
ishing number of military personnel being discharged by
the Armed Forces who had some service during the
Vietnam conflict.' Consequently, the movement out of
the youngest age groups as the veterans grow older is
not being offset by a large influx of young persons being
discharged from the Armed Forces, and the average age
of the Vietnam-era veteran population has been steadily
increasing.

In contrast to the sharp changes in the age composi-
tion of the Vietnam-era veteran population since 1970.
the age structure of the 20- to 34-year-old male non-
veteran population has remained stable. Throughout the
1970's, the 20- to 24-year-olds have averaged about 45
percent of nonveterans age 20 to 34. compared with 30
percent for those age 25 to 29 and 25 percent for those
age 30 to 34.

This difference in age structure between Vietnam-era
veterans and nonveterans significantly affects the com-
parison of their labor market situations. With the veter-
an population so heavily concentrated with 25- to 34-
year -olds who have accumulated more labor market
experience. all other things remaining equal, labor force
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participation rates will be higher and jobless rates lower
than for nonveterans who are much younger on aver-
age. Because of these differences in the veteran and
nonveteran populations age' 20 lo 34, this article pays
special attention to comparisons of the individual 5-year
age groupsthe 20- to 24 year.olds. the 25 to 29 and
the 30 to 34.'

The shifting age structure of the Vietnam-era veteran
population reduces the ability to make comparisons of
levels User time. As a result. this discussion of labor
niarket developments during the 1970's will focus large-
ly on annual average percentages, such as the civilian
labor force participation rate, the unemployment rate.
and the employment-population ratio.'

Labor force trends .
Pampotion. There were 670.000 Vietnam -era veterans
age 20 to 24 in the civilian labor force in 1978. Their la-
bor force participation rate averaged 89.2 percent corn-
pared with 85.4 percent for that nonveteran
counterparts. Participation of these young veterans has
been consistently above that of young nonveterans
throughout the 1970's. (See table 2.) One reason may be
that the school enrollment of nonveterans has been un-
interrupted by military service; thus, they are more like-
ly to have remained out of the labor force over this
phase of their life than veterans who, while deciding if
they want to continue their education, are either work-
ing or looking for work.

Veterans and nonveterans age 25 to 29 had the same
rate of labor force participation in 1978-94.7 percent.
Historically, there have been no significant differences in
their participation rates; both have remained in a rela-
tively narrow range of 94 to 95.5 percent since 1969.
The participation rate for 30- to 34-year-old veterans
was 96.8 percent in 1"78, compared with 95.6 percent
for nonseterans, and has been higher in every year, ex-
cept in 1970 when veteran and nonveteran rates were
the same.

Employment and unemployment. The employmentpopu-
lation ratio the proportion of the population that
employed for 20- to 24-year-old veteran. was slightly
above that of nonseterans in 1978, but this has not al-
ways been the case. Prior to 1975. the veterans' ratio
had been higher in each of the 5 years. However, during
the recession, it plummeted precipitously at a pace that
was much steeper than that experienced by nonseterans:
1978 was the first year that their ratio was once again
above that of nonveterans.

The employma population ratios for veterans and
nonveterans in the 25 to 29 and 30 to 34 age groups
have shown trends similar to those of their labor force
participation rates. In the 25 to 29 age group, the ratios
for both veterans and nonveterans have been pretty
much the same during the 1970's. For 30- to 34-year-
olds, the veterans' ratios have been above those of
nonveterans in every year, caw! in 1970 when they
were identical.

Throughout the 1970's, veterans age 20 to 24 years
have encountered the most serious unemployment prob.
kms. In 1978, their jobless rate averaged 11.9 percent.
compared with 8.6 percent for young nonveterans. The
1974-75 recession resulted in an unusually rapid rise in
the jobless rate of young veterans, from about 9 percent
in 1973 to nearly 20 percent in 1975. The jobless rate of
young veterans has been consistently above that of their
nonveteran counterparts; the differential was particular-
ly pronounced in the 1975-77 period. when it exceeded
6 percentage points in each year. (See chart 1.)

Some of the disparity between unemployment rates of
young veterans and nonveterans may be explained by
the fact that younger nonveterans have a longer labor
market tenure and. thus. are better established in jobs.
In addition. Vietnam-era veterans are eligible for unem-
ployment compensation payments based on their mili-
tary service wage credits, which play a significant role
in softening the impact of their joblessness and may
possibly encourage some veterans to continue job
search actii..ties until they find the "right" job. Howev-
er, many unemployed younger nonveterans, who do not
have enough wage credits either to qualify for unem-
ployment compensation or to receive benefits for the
maximum period, may fed pressed to take any job
available. Of course. these differences in circumstances
tend to disappear with both increasing age and elapsed
time following the date of discharge.

The jobless rate for veterans in the 25 to 29 age
group averaged 6.0 percent in 1978, compared with 4.9
percent for their nonveteran counterparts. Unemploy-
ment rates for both veterans and nonvelerans in this
age group fell between the high rates of the 20- to
24-year-olds and the lower rates of the older and more
experienced 30- to 34year-olds.

The jobless situation of veterans in the 25- to 29-year
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age group shifted seseral times during the 1970's, rela-
ose ass that of their noroeteran counterparts. From
1970 to 1972, the incidence of unemployment among
seterans was greater, as large numbers of young men
were being discharged from the Armed Forces and were
entering the cisilian job market. From 1973 to 1975.
the seterans' jobless rate was either below or about the
same as that of nonseterans. From 1976 to 1978, the
rate for veterans was once again above the nonveteran
rate. with the gap between the two widening slightly
each year.

Unemployment rates for the 30- to 34-year-old age
group have not differed greatly for seterans and non-
veterans. For the most part, members of this age group
have completed their schooling and have accumulated
sigaificant labor market experience. Consequently. un-
employment for both groups has remained well below
the oscrall national ge. The jobless rate for 30. to
34-year-old veterans averaged 3.1 percent in 1978, while
the average rate for nonveterans was 3.5 percent.

Black and Hispanic veterans Its 1978. as has been the
case since labor force data for Vietnam-era veterans
were first collected in 1970. the labor market situation
for black seterans and veterans of other racial minori-
ties was considerably worse than that for white veter-
ans White veterans across all age groups had higher
rate, of labor force participation than black veterans
and much higher employmcnt.poputation ratios. (See ta-
ble 3 ) The employment-population ratio gap was par-
ticularly pronounced in the 20 to 24 age group, where
the black ratio was more than IS percentage points be-
low that of whites. That the 1974-75 recession had a
large impact on black veterans, particularly young vet-
eran,, is illustrated by the behavior of the employment-
population ratio nl those age 20 to 24. Their ratio fell
by 20 percentage points between 1973 and 1975 and,
while it has impressed each year since 1975, still remain;
well below prerecession levels.

The unemployment rate for black veterans age 20 to
34 aseraged 11.0 percent in 1478. compared with 4.5
meem for while seterans. Whereas the jobless rate dif-
ferential between the two groups has always been
sizable, it has been car ocularly wide since 1975, as
black veterans reerocred more slowly than whites from
the effects of the 1974-75 recession.

The unemployment rate for 20- to 24year.old black
scizrans aseraged 24 1 percent in 1978. compared with
10 I percent for their while counterparts The rale for
these young black seterans peaked at 11 percent during
the recession )car of 1975. marking them as the group
with the highest incidence of uocniplo)ment. after Mack
irco.igcrs

Allhoogl. ;h nocmplo)nicoi rates for black setcrans
oi !hi. 2s to 29 and 10 mo t4 age groups do not ap.

2

proach those of younger black seterans, they are still
considerably greater than those of their white Yeteran
counterparts. In 1978, the unemployment rate for 25- to
29.year-old black seterans averaged 12.3 percent, tom-
paled with 5.2 percent for white veterans. The corre-
sponding figures for 30- to 14- year -old seterans were
5.8 percent for blacks and 2.8 percent for whites. The
jobless rate for black veterans in the 30 to 34 age range
has been more than twice that of white seterans for
each year since 1914.

While the employment situation of black veterans is
considerably worse than that of white veterans, it does
not differ greatly from that of black nonveterans. In
1978, black veterans had higher rates of labor force par-
ticipation and higher employment-population ratios
than black nonveterans in each of the age groups com-
prising the 20. to 34-year-old total. However. black vet-
erans in the 20- to 24- and 25- to 29-year-old age
groups had higher jobless rates in 1978 than their
nonveteran counterparts; the rate for 30- to 34-year-old
black veterans Was below that of their nonveteran coun-
terparts, for the first time since 1973.

In 1978. for the first time, data was tabulated on the
population and employment status of Vietnam-era vet-
erans of Hispanic origin.' There were 250,000 Hispanic
veterans age 20 to 34 years in the civilian nonin.
stitutional population and 92 4 percent of them wets in
the labor force. Their employment population ratio was
about hallway between the ratios for black seterans and
white veterans.

Unemployment rates for Hispanic veterans were
somewhat above the rates for white veterans but were
well below those for black veterans. As with both white
and black veterans, the unemployment rate for Hispanic
seterans was highest in the 20 to 24 age group, with
successively lower rates in the 25 to 20 and 10 to 14
groups.

Worker characteristics

The employed. There were 5.9 mdlinn veteran, age 20 to
34 years'employed in 1978. A number of noteworthy
patterns in their employment are resealed when com-
parisons are made between their occupational arid ins
dusinal distributions and that of nonseterans.

Veterans in the 20 to 24 and 25 In 29 age group,
were less likely to hold white-collar jobs than their
nonseteran counterparts. (See table 4.) The drfercine
was most pronounced in the professional and technical
category. where about 6 percent of 20- to 24.i,ear.old
veterans and 12 percent of 25- to 20.year.old seicraits
held such jobs. compared with proportions 10 .init
21 percent diming nornictelans ter the same arm' moons
the vtu.ioun was imeraci.1 m hine.coll.ir itsupunnns
wer.ms in both tic IC) to 24 and 2S to 29 age groups bail
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hue- collar workers, slightly mare likely to be blue-col-
lar workers. and significantly more likely to have jobs
in service occupations.

There were relatively few differences in the distribu
lion of employment by industry for veterans and
nonveterans throughout the 20 to 34 age range. The
only notable difference was that veterans were more
likely than nonveterans to be employed in government.
At least part of this disparity derives from the various
veterans preference hiring programs at both the Federal
and State and local government levels.

The proportion of black veterans 20 to 34 years
employed in government (27 percent) was nearly twice
that of ahrte veterans (IS percent). Only 14 percent of
black nonveterans in this age range were employed as
government workers, indicating that the veteran's pref-
erence program, In hiring are particularly important forMack,

One measure of labor market performance in uhreh
Vietnam -era veterans convistently outstrip their non -
veteran contemporanc, is the area of personal income.
In 1977. the niovt recent year for which these data are
3,atiable, veteran, had a higher median personal money
income ,bur nonveterans within eat h of the age groups
with,. Ih1 In. to 19.),,,f,Id range The gap was largest

2 9 )tJ

among 33- to 34-year-olds. as shown in the InlIntrongtabulation!

*Wool Non mit. root
20 to 24 sears ..

S 6.750 S 5.16025 to 29 years
11.310 10.810.10 to 34 sears
14.470 11.780yy to 39 years
16.610 15.190

The unemployed. In 1978, there were 314,000 unem-
ployed Vietnam-era veterans age 20 to 34, while there
were more than a million jobless nonveterans ni the
same age. There were some important differences be-
tween the two groups in both reasons for and duration
of unemployment.

The 20- to 24-year-old veterans were slightly more
likely to be job losers than nonveterans and a trifle less
likely to be reentrant, into the labor force. Higher pro-
portions of veterans than nonveterans in the 25 10 29
and 30 to 34 age groups were on layoff. while smaller
proportions were unemployed due to jnh Ins other
than layoff. The proportion of trnempinyed in the other
reasons for unemployment categories ph leasers, en-rants. and reentrant, was virtually the same for both
groups fSee table 5 I

The doration of tritempti,rttent was about the sone
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191 heitt 4414....s5 and non, Oceans an the 20 to 24 and
00 7. la age groups Within the 25 to 29 group. :here
acre Inocr seterans unemployed less than 5 weeks than
there were onnveteratts, but niOrc veterans mere jobless
between 5 and 14 weeks.

Black seterans nut only had higher rates of unem-
ployment than white veterans. but they also remained
unemployed for longer periods of time. In 1978. 35 per-
cent of the unemployed black veterans age 20 to 34
years were jobless lot 15 weeks or longer, compared
with 25 percent for white veterans.

Those not in the labor force. In 1978, 313.000 veterans
and I 7 million nonseterans age 20 to 34 were not in
the labor force. 'Their reasons for nonparticipation var-
ied wadely by age.

Slightly more than half of the youngest veterans (20
to 24 years) cited school attendance as the reas'n for
nonparticipation. while nearly three-fourths of the
nonseterans of the same age gave that reason. Interest-
ingly. veterans in the 25 to 29 and 30 to 34 age groups
were more likely than their nonveteran counterparts to
be in school. (Sec table 6.) Undoubtedly, these differ-
ences in the older age groups arc a reflection of the cdu-

cantina! benefits available to veterans.
The young SC1Cf.1110 were mote likely to apse dl healt

or disability as the reason for nonparticipation Amon
those age 25 to 29. ell health was cited by essential)
equal proportions of both veterans and nonveteram
within the 30- to 34-year age group, the percentage wa
higher for non,eterano.

The labor market difficulties of veterans age 20 to 2
are indicated not only by their high unemployment rate
but also by the large proportion of those not in the la
bor force who said they were not currently looking lot
work because they thought they could not find a job
Ten percent of the youngest veterans outside the labor
force were such "discouraged workers. compared with
only 3 percent of non.elerans of the same age. In the 25
to 29 and 30 to 34 age groups. the proportions of des-
couraged workers were lower for veterans.

The older veterans

The bulk of the Vietnam -aa veteran population is
still concentrated among those - ) to 34 years: however.
in recent years. increasing numbers have been missing
into the ranks of those age 35 and oser. In 1978. there
were 1.1 million veterans in the 35- to 39-years age

Table 4. Employed mate Vletnammra veterans and nonvoters:w by age. race, occupation, and Industry, 10711 annualrerages
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group. accounting for 13.5 percent of all Vietnam-era
veterans; those age 40 and over totaled 700.000. or 8.6
percent of the total.

By the time veterans reach these older age groups,
they have become fairly well assimilated into civilian
life. and most labor market differences between them
and their nonveteran counterparts have generally faded.
This is reflected in the similarity of the labor force char-
acteristics of veterans and nonveterans in the 35- to
39-years age group and the reasonably close congruence
among those age 40 and over. Nearly 97 percent of vet-
erans in the 35 to 39 ace group were in the labor force
in 1978. a slightly higher proportion than among non.
veterans of the same age. The average unemployment
rate in 1978 for both groups was identical. as shown in
the following tabulation (numbers in thousands):

Co dean noninstilutinnal
retrrons Nonwqrroni

population 1.129 3.599
Civilian labor force 1.094 3.147

Percent n1 population . 96.9 05 It
Prnpin)rn....t . ..... 1.061 1.343
Uticinploymcnt 102

Ilttern70oproent rate . 10 30

Among veterans age 40 years and over. the labor
force participation rate was about 85 percent. while it
was about 56 percent for nonveterans in the same age
range. This large difference is artificial. stemming from
the fact that nonveterans are much more highly concen-
trated at the upper age ranges than are veteran, and.
therefore. are much more likely to be retired or out of
the labor force for health reasons. The jobless rates for
veterans and nonveterans age 40 years and over were
very close in 1978. as shown in the following tabulation
(numbers in thousands):

Civilian noninmiutinnal
Veteran, NornrIrront

Population 718 16.204
Civilian labor Inrce 607 9.114

Percent of population A4.5 51+ 2
Ernpinyment 506 11.144
Unemployment 21 tot

Unemployment rate . 3.5 .3 1

TI1F ViFINAM FRA has been user for more than 4 ....eats.
but many veterans who served during that era arc oill
making the transition to civilian lite. Iniporteit JiG
fetenees remain Isemeen the labor forte and eniplo,
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mewl .1t.tracteriateu of veteran. and those of their con-
temporatim who did not serve in the Armed lases. In
some tetcrana are on an equal or better hun-
ting in the labor market than noncterans: a higher pro.
fairings of their population is employed and they have
higher atioUJI incomes In other respects. veteran% arc

- 100111

A numb./ edons hair been doeloped by both government and
olyanuartnns to ease the itansenet at ,amain into the autism

tabu nIntLes A deadest de-annum of the Irmo. programs designed
to ta.wide yob onining lot veterans and to help them swum emPloy-n um ran he found to ^Veterans Sawa to 1971' Extplopoeol and
rite..., Ripon sflire Proulee 1U.S Delanment of Later. Employ-
...I .0.1 Tte..11Adounrotamet. 1979). pp. 115-49.

In thin toots. Vietnam-era veterans are mem who served the
S Armed Force between Aug 5..964. and May 7. 1973. and me

mm to the credal. noninstoutiensal papal...ow Naivete...au ate thou
Iso bane newer 'coma to the Armed Forces or who *awed only in
pameison snot to lone 27. 1950the beginning ol she Rorean am-
n ia Not included to this upon are pits-Korranoonlloct veterans
Irma tate, served Woe. Feb. I. 1933. and Aug 4. 1960. posr-Vet-
non tonal.% (nun she need alter May 7, 1970. and about 179000
ageism .eirrane al the Vietnam era (bib°. force data for than We notma,LiNet

usddeted. data on the civilian noninuotuttunal
tuspulatoon. labor lace. and employment status are derived from the
Cuomo Pop11111K. Sung. 1.011114) household surrey conducted
by the Bureau d the Census nationwide in approximately 56.000
Imuneholds lamer to 1971. the survey ass colketed in 47.020house.holds/ Beeoose data are collected flan vampla they ate subset.
to ...Nina woe. Ouch may be relanycly lute for the smaller bp
ores and for *mall differences between irons. Standard coon of
numthly estimates are published by the Mans of Labor Simonet in
one of os monthly periodical. Entoloyonewo and £orounp. Details
.bunt bane late* knee coneepis. sample design. arid eurmating mesh-
ads are slecnbed in Com...loom! Method, Used ;.oboe force SYMN

60-633 0 - BO - 15

still lagging behind they have higher tolontilosroent
tales, in some age groups and have hovel ploportions
employed in the professional and managerial OCCUra.
(ions. As with the general population. young veterans
and minorities experience the greatest labor market
problems.

rim Amord from no. ("went Pupoklom Siren. Repot. 40.1 Inure.of Labor Simians. 1970

The mum recear report no the sums on Ilse eethlument ..tuatara rd
Vide..an semen. no Kathryn R. Gower and Beverly 1 htioddy.
'Job satuatton at Vnutnenaeta selsrants" M000hly Labe Roo, Au,
POI 1974. pp. 17-76. reprinted as Special Labor Form Report 167.

.19 11.91 year 1971. there wee about 30020 peons 'spewedfrom the Armed Faces who had sconce dunng the Vietnam era
compared ash sltghtly more than Indian in Neal year 1970. thepeak year of discharges.

'Rues thew comparisons have their hmitatrons demise the vetoes
and noneeteran populations an not bonsogeneosnly distributed Milan
the 3-yesrage groups. In 1977 and 1971 in paroarbir. the 20 to 24
age stoup ans tieily concentrated rah 23- and 24year.old miter-
ens. white nonseerans acre about equally distributed throughOutiba.
20 to 24 age group.

'The SUMO at Labor Stanek. discontinued pubis... of season.
ally adjusted data et the end 01 1971 because the changing age cony
pennon of the litfA populmtioe p(01131d Ow separation of the
seasonal component from the timid component in the stowed AP..duel pause

Data on persons of Morainic sewn are tabulated warmly. with.out regard to tam, which means that they ars also included to the
data lot both whim and black workers. Al the time at the 1970 new.
sus. approsimaiely 96 percent of their papyl000 were white.

Dan ate born Educational cod ham. Choronennire of Moroi
(Veterans Administration. Reports and Statistics Semler.. 19711. p. 12.

ti ,
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Mr. HEFNER. From the Disabled American Veterans, Mr. Stephen
Edmiston, administrative assistant, is our next witness. Your writtenstatement will appear at this point in the record.

[The statement follows:]

STATEMENT OP STEPHEN L. EDMISTON, ADMINISTRATIVE AssISTANT, DISABLED
AMERICAN VETE.RANs

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, on behalf of the 658,000members of the Disabled American Veterans, I wish to thank you and the mem-bers of the subcommittee for allowing us this opportunity to express our viewson legislation presently pending before the subcommittee which would impactupon employment and education programs for veterans and affect the educationprogram for the survivors and dependents of service-connected disabled veterans.At the outset, Mr. Chairman, the DAV would like to take this opportunity toextend to you and the members of the Subcommittee our sincere appreciation forthe legislation passed by the House (H.R. 5288) during the First Session of the96th Congress that would improve and modernize the VA Vocational Rehabilita-tion Program (Chapter 31) for service-connected disabled veterans.As you know, the DAV membership is composed of honorably dischargedveterans who were wounded. injured or otherwise disabled in the wartime mili-tary service of their country. It therefore follows that our organization is pri-marily concerned with veterans educational benefits provided by the VocationalRehabilitation Program under Chapter 31 and the Survivors and DependentsEducational Assistance Program provided under Chapter 35 of Title 38, UnitedStates Code.
However, though our organization was founded on the principle that, in termsof veterans benefits and services, this nation's first obligation rests with therehabilitation of its service-connected wartime disabled, the DAV is also con-cerned over those federal programs designed to enhance the educational oppor-tunities of veterans in general.
Therefore, we are grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, and the members of thesubcommittee for holding these hearings and for exhibiting your sincere inter-est in these programs.

H.R. 6166

H.R. 6165 proposes to amend Title 38, United States Code to allow certainveterans with active military service prior to January 1, 1977 to participatethe Post-Vietna Era Veterans Educational Assistance program (Chapter 32).We understand this proposed amendment is an effort to remove an inequiwhich presently exists in current law which precludes an individual who did not"initially" enter into active military service on or after January 1, 1977 fromparticipating in the contributory educational assistance program under Chap-ter 32.
Apparently, Mr. Chairman, there is a small group of active service personnelwho "initially" entered active service prior to January 1, 1977 and, for validreasons, were released from active duty with less than 180 days of active serv-ice. Accordingly, these individuals were not eligible for veterans' educationalassistance under Chapter 34, Title 38, United States Code.
Subsequent to January 1, 1977 many of these individuals again enlisted inthe military service with full expectation of being able to participate in thePost-Vietnam Era Educational Assistance Program. Unfortunately, under cur-rent law, individuals are only eligible for this program if they "Initially" enteractive service on or after January 1, 1977.
While the DAV has no official position on the proposal set forth in H.R. 6165,we have no objections to the provisions which seek to correct an inequity inad-vertently created in the Chapter 32 Education Program.

H.R. 6166, H.R. 6161 AND H.B. 6168
Through appropriate amendment of section 1624, Title 38, United States Code,H.R. 6166 would provide for disbursement of unused Post-Vietnam Era Veter-ans' Educational Assistance contributions upon the death of a participant. Mr.Chairman, the DAV believes this proposal, in additional to improving currentstatutory language, provides a clear and concise delineation for disbursementof unused Chapter 82 contributions in the event of the participant's death.
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As you may know, Mr. Chairman, the VA is currently in the process of per-fecting regulations which would accommodate the proposal set forth in H.R.6167. If enacted, this measure would amend Section 1692(b) (2) of Title 38,United States Code to preclude the payment of tutorial assistance to eligible
veterans when the assistance is provided by the veteran's parent. spouse, brotheror sister.

The Disabled American Veterans is not aware of any abuse in this area.
However, over the years our organization has consistently supported initiativesdesigned to curtail abuse and to eliminate the possibility of wasteful expendi-tures in the Veterans Administration.

H.R. 6168, introduced by yourself, Mr. Chairman, proposes to increase by 15
percent the rates of educational assistance and special training allowance paidto eligible veterans and individuals participating under Chapter 34, 35 and 36of Title 38, United States Code.

The last time the rates of educational assistance and the i-pecial training
allowance were increased for those eligible for benefits under Chapters 34, 35 and36 was October 1, 1977 (Public Law 95-202). At that time, these individuals
were afforded a 6.6 percent adjustment in their benefits. There have been nofurther adjustments of these rates while the Consumer Price Index has risenby more than 20 percent in the two years since the enactment of Public Law95-202. Further, there seems to be no relief in sight as current projections for
calendar year 1980 again reflect double digit inflation.

Mr. Chairman, the DAV has no National Convention mandate supporting theenactment of any of the provisions outlined in H.R. 6166, H.R. 6167 or H.R. 6168.However, as two of these measures seem to be designed to clarify the intent of
Congress and because VA education subsistence allowances have fallen victimto the ever-spiraling cost of living, we do not oppose the enactment of thesemeasures.

H.R. 5581

Mr. Chairman, we have had an opporunity to review and analyze in detail
H.R. 5581 which is intended to enhance the employment of Vietnam era vet-erans through a program, of outreach and supportive services and through a
career development, advancement and training program. Shortly after its intro-
duction this measure became known as the "HIRE III" Program since its con-cepts incorporate the guidelines of the original Help Through industry Re-
training and Employment Programs (HIRE I and II).

While we certainly commend Mrs. Ileckler end Mr. Desch le for their ongoing
efforts to address the unemployment problems faced by all too many Vietnam
era veterat.s, we are opposed to the concept of "paying" employers to hire vet-erans. Rather, Mr. Chairman, we believe that the Department of Labor shouldbe expanding its emphasis on enforcement of existing laws passed by Congress
over the last several yearslaws which are designed to enhance the employmentopportunities of all veterans and which, if properly and aggressively imple-mented, could make a significant impact upon the high rate of unemployment
among Vietnam era veterans.

The very idea that we should have to pay employers to hire those who served
our country during a period of armed conflict is extremely distasteful to theDisabled American Veterans. Mr. Chairman, as you know, veterans are the
only group identified in law to receive priority services through the EmploymentSecurity System. Despite that, development and implementation of publicpolicy over the years has relegated the veteran to a second class citizen. Current
and past Administrations have placed more emphasis on the needs of other dis-advantaged groups than on those who, in time of national need, served thiscountry. It is (fur opinion that Vietnam veterans continue to suffer a dispropor-tionate share of the high rate of unemployment in our nation today. Several fac-
tors contribute to the staggering unemployment of Vietnam era veterans. Theyinclude the lack of training and education, poor design and implementation of
new programs and a total lack of commitment to enforce existing laws andregulations.

The Congressional Budget Office estimates a cost of $502 million to implement
the program outlined in H.R. 5581. It is our opinion, Mr. Chairman, that themoney could be put to better use by increasing existing resources and continuing
a relatively successful program such as the Disabled Veterans Outreach Program(MOP). At current expenditures, we could fund DVOP for approximatelyanother 20 years for the amount estimated to implement H.R. 5581. In our
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view, we don't need to pay employers as much as we need to redirect DOLemphasis on job development, counseling and placement activities for veterans.Further, we are apprehensive that such a program may open the door for fraudand abuse on the part of employers.We believe, Mr. Chairman, that employers do not react to -subsidies," butrather to external pressures. Barnhill-Hayes. a management consultant firmin Milwaukee, Wisconsin, recently surveyed 300 employers. One of those surveyquestions was designed to extract from employers their feelings as to whichemployee group would make the most significant employer gains over the nextseveral years. Vietnam era veterans came in last. Employers gave as reasonfor their pessimism the fact that "Vietnam veterans had no clout." This state-ment vividly confirms our belief that the Department of Labor has littleinterest in "wielding clout" when it comes to enforcement of existing affirmativeaction laws on behalf of Vietnam veterans.

11.5. 8927

Mr. Chairman, H.R. 6327, introduced by Mr. Desch le, is similar in naturebut not in scope to H.R. 5581. For the reasons stated above, we are also unableto support this bill. Again, Mr. I)aschle should be commended for his effortsto improve the plight of Vietnam era veterans. However, we do not believethat the approach outlined in H.R. 6327 properly addresses the current unem-ployment problems of Vietnam era veterans. Additionally, we believe thatwithout assurances of permanent employment, many employers would takeunfair advantage of eligible veteransusing them to supplement their workforce on a temporary basis while concurrently receiving subsidies from thefederal government.
It is significant to note, Mr. Chairman, that proposals similar to H.R. 5581and H.R. (3327 were recently debated and rejected (by a substantial margin)on the floor of the Senate.
This completes my statement, Mr. Chairman. and I wish to again thank youand the members of the Subcommittee for allowing the Disabled AmericanVeterans to present its views on these important subjects.

STATEMENT OP STEPHEN L. EDMISTON, ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr. EDMISTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Accompanying me today is Mr. Ronald W. Drach, our national em-ployment director.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, on behalf of the658,000 members of the Disabled American Veterans (DAV), I wishto thank you and the members of the subcommittee for allowing usthis opportunity to express our views on legislation presently pendingbefore the subcommittee.
At the outset, Mr. Chairman, the DAV would like to take this op-portunity to extend to you and the members of the subcommittee oursincere appreciation for the efforts that you put forth in the enact-ment, or the passage, of H.R. 6288, and we are hopeful that by the endof this year we will see this enacted.
Even though the DAV is primarily concerned with the rehabilita-tion of service-connected disabled veterans, we are also concerned abouteducational opportunities for veterans in general.
With respect to H.R. 6165, 6166, 6167, and 6168, we have no officialconvention mandate regarding these provisions; however, since one ofthese measures seeks to correct an inequity in current law, and twoother measures seem to be designed to clarify the intent of Congress,and because educational subsistence allowances have fallen victim to
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the ever-spiraling cost of living, we do not oppose the enactment ofthese measures.
In regard to H.R. 5581 and H.R. 6327, the DAV is unable to supportthese bills for the reasons that we have outlined in our testimony.At this point, Mr. Chaisman, I would like Mr. Drach to make someadditional comments regarding those two bills.

STATEMENT OF RONALD W. DRACH, NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr. DRAC II. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate the opportunity to be here, and we are going to digressa little bit from our prepared statement, since it will be submitted forthe record, to address a few other issues that have conic up this morn-ing in the discussion of H.R. 5581 and H.R. 6327. I have a whole listhere, and I could talk all afternoon but, for the sake of time, I wouldjust like to mention two or three items about why we don't supportthose two bills and the reasons for that.

I think perhaps we have the wrong audience here to testify beforethis subcommittee. Mr. Dasehle mentioned earlier that he ha::, talked toa lot of employers. I have talked to about 180 employers in the last 1%years, at conferences dealing with affirmative action for disabled vet-erans and Vietnam-era veterans.
Almost all of them, if you get them aside privately and swear tokeep their anonymity, will tell you right up front that the reason theyare not hiring veterans is because of pressures from EEOC andOFCCP to hire more minorities and women, and they don't look forcash incentives to hire anybody.
The White House Conference on Small Business convened in earlyJanuary. You didn't hear this vast majority, 2,200 delegates. Theywere not talking about subsidies. They were talking about capital for-mation. They were talking about less bureaucratic redtape. They weretalking about more minority contracts, everything across the economicspectrum except job subsidies.
They are not interested in subsidies. They don't want Federal money.They are afraid of section 504Nondiscrimination Under FederalPrograms and Activitiesof the Rehabilitation Act, if they take theseFederal moneys.
The targeted jobs tax credit is a little bit different, in that it doesn't

provide a direct subsidy, and there has been a ruling that that is notFederal money when they take a tax credit because it is their own
money that they are actually saving, as opposed to a direct refund
from the Government, out of general revenues.

Maybe we should be talking to more employers to find out what it is
going to take, if anything, to hire more Vietnam veterans and disabledveterans.

We have experienced approximately 19 years of various forms of
subsidized employment. Subsidized employment, on the surface, ap-
pears to be good in the short run, but not in the long run.

If we would take all of the statistics that the various agencies and
programs give us about the number of placements, I would suspect
that unemployment, nationally, would be about one-half of a percent.
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If the administration is really concerned about balancing the budget,I'd like to make two recommendations, or one recommendation, thatthey look at two programs to consider abolishing, that would save con-siderable number of dollars. I think both of these programs are rela-tively cost ineffective ; one is the CETA programand I don't think
anybody had anything good to say about CETA this morning, wheth-
er it's for veterans or for other disadvantaged groups. The other,
and I think even less cost effective than CETA, is the National Alli-
ance of Business, not only for veterans but, again, for other disadvan-taged groups.

They are in the numbers game, they are in the public relations game,
they are not in the jobs business. They are not creating new jobs. They
are not getting jobs for anybody who is disadvantaged, and, we could
save considerable dollars by looking very hard at those two programs.I will be happy to answer any questions, or Mr. Edmiston, on the
other issues.

Chairman HEFNER. I only have one question, and I would appreciate
your opinion. Have the employment programs administered by the
Department of Labor been more effective since the establishment of
the position of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Veterans Employment?

Mr. DRACH. I would have to say, no, sir. If you look at the pro-
grams, CETA has never served veterans. I doubt that it ever will
serve veterans. I don't think a Deputy Assistant Secretary of Laborfor Veterans Employment or an Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Veterans Employment is going to do much good in terms of CETA.

The HIRE I program was a debacle. We predicted in March 1977,
that it was designed to fail. It was designed to fail by people in the
Department of Labor who had no real concern for veterans. If they
had, they would have made it an all-veterans program, as was prom-ised to us in June 1977. Instead, they included disadvantaged youth
and other economically disadvantaged people. Those two groups,in the HIRE I program, received jobs at a rate of 12 to 1 overdisabled veterans.

They could hardly tell us how many minority veterans were ac-tually employed in either HIRE I or HIRE II. Those were the
two primary targets in the HIRE program, as indicated by Secre-
tary Marshall on January 27, 1977, after his swearing inthe dis-
abled and the minority Vietnam era veteran.

Those two groups still have the highest unemployment rates inthis country today, even taking into consideration minority youth.
Disabled veterans, Vietnam era unemployment rate is estimated by
the White House itself, to be 50 percent.

Now, the Department of Labor can approximate that the DVOP
program, which is about the most successful program for veterans,has placed about 17,000 disabled Vietnam era veterans. If we startout on the premise of about 50 percent unemployment rate, we have250,000 disabled Vietnam era veterans and we have put to work
17,000. That leaves 233,000. Percentagewise, we've probably dropped
from 50 percent to 48.5 percent. They want to abolish that program
the only successful program ever designed by the Department of
Labor, and that hasn't even been implemented properly and, if it
were, we could bring the unemployment rate down much, muchmore.

231
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Chairman HEFNER. I have no further questions. I will leave therecord open in case any of the other members would like to submit
questions or comments. We thank you gentlemen for being with us,
and we appreciate your patience.

Mr. EDMISTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman. HEFNER. During the past year, the rates of unemploy-

ment for Vietnam veterans in the 25- to 39-year age bracket have,
on a monthly basis, been consistently lower than nonveterans in thesame age group. The rate of unemployment for the younger veteran,age 20 to 24, many of whom probably (lid not serve in the Armed
Forces from August 5, 1964, to May 7, 1975, in the Vietnam era,has been far too high. While there is mach more to be done, I think
these statistics on an overall basis are very encouraging and are an
indication of improvement in the labor market during 1979 for themajority of Vietnam veterans. --pecially in the 25- to 39-year-oldgroup.

At this point, I request that the employment status of male Viet-
nam-era veterans and nonveterans, by age, for 1979, be made a partof the hearing record.

[The information follows :]

TABLE 1.EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF MALE VIETNAM-ERA
VETERANS AND NONVETERANS BY AGE, 1979 ANNUAL

AVERAGES

'Numbers in thousands]

Age

Veteran and employment status

25 to 39

40 yr
and over

20 to
24 yr Total

25 to
29 yr

30 to
34 yr

35 to
39 yr

Veterans:
Civilian noninstitutional population 552 7, 127 1, 966 3, 602 1, 559 845Civilian labor force 508 6, 877 1, 868 3, 494 1, 515 726Participation rate 92.0 96.5 95.0 97.0 97.2 85.9Employment 450 6, 611 1, 760 3, 379 1, 472 702Employment-population ratio 81.5 92.8 89.5 93.8 94.4 83.1Unemployment 58 266 108 115 43 24Unemployment rate 11.4 3.9 5.8 3.3 2.8 3.3Nonveterans:
Civilian noninstitutional population 8, 547 14, 578 C, 657 4, 186 3, 735 16, 438Civilian labor force 7, 364 13.863 6, 305 3 992 3 566 9 309Participation rate 86.2 95.1 94.7 95. 4 X5.5 §6.6Employment 6 782 13, 325 6, 017 3, 851 3,457 9 009Employment-population ratio 79.3 91.4 90.4 92.0 92.6 §4.8Unemployment 582 538 288 141 109 300Unemployment rate 7.9 3.9 4.6 3.5 3.1 3.2

Source: Current population survey, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Chairman HEFNER. Our next witness is the National Association ofState Approving Agencies, Mr. Sterling R. Provost, Legislative Dir-
ector. Your written statement will appear at this point in the record.

[The statement follows :]

STATEMENT BY Da. STERLING R. PROVOST, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE APPROVING AGENCIES

Mr. Chairman, lady, and gentlemen of the subcommittee; I am Dr. SterlingR. Provost,. State Approving Agency Director for the State of Utah. I alsoserve as..I.kgislative Director for the National Association of State ApprovingAgenCies, As such. I gratefully accept the invitation to represent our membersin appearing before this panel today.
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As an organization, we have developed through the years what we believe isan expertise in implementing the intent of the Congress with respect to "G,I.Bill" educational measures. I am thus appreintive of the opportunity to presentthe 'mistime of our membership on a number of issues relating to legislativeproposals of interest to this body.
Before proceeding with these. however. I desire to parenthetically add in asuccinct manner two chtritieutions. In the Senate version of Public Law 90202t November 23. 1077 I. Section 3(k-il b prescribed the conduct of several studies.(Inc of these was to investigate the course approval process. The National As-soiation of State Approving Agencies is presently concluding not only itsanalysis of that final report. but also to arrive at its own methods, both inter-nally and externally, of improving this important system, We wish, therefor..to go on record that when our work is concluded, we may have more compr,hensive actions to reelanmend to this committee. et al. Secondly, with the likeli-hoist that House itesointilm 7211 will be referred to a House-Semite ConferenceCommittee in the future. several of the statements contained in this documentare presented in the hopes that they will be seriously considered at such timeas these deliberations commence.

TITLE 98, UNITED STATES CODEChapter 31
This proposition is not within our present purview of responsibility, accordingto Federal Law. We therefore have no comment at this time.

Chapter 32
I am in the process of a ontacting appropriate House Armed Services Com-mittee staffers, and ultimately Department of Defense officials, In an attemptto inform them that our Association, individually and collectively, will assistin any meaningful wily to improve the productivity of that program.

Chapters 34. 33, and 36
These will be addressed in conjunction with the following heading:

II.R. 5288, TITLE II, PART ATitle II, part A
Sec. 201, on line 9 following (2) :
We might suggest ti. in amending section 1671 35 U.S.C. the following word-ing be used: "The rati)r shall approve such application unless the Ad-ministrator finds t: veteran or person is not eligible for or entitled tothe educational as, twilled for, or that after appropriate 'consultationwith the appropriate- . . approving agency the veteran's or person's programof education falls to meet any of the requirements of this chapter ..."This will make consistent the role of the States In matters involving educa-tional determinations.
Sec. 202(a). Graduate employment report :The study completed in 1975 by our association remains as our official positionon the 50 percent survey. (This has previously been submitted by my predecessorfor your perusal.) We are still gravely concerned that any results obtained domit, in all instances, justify the tremendous burdens placed Nam the schools,the State approving agencies. and the V.A. Regional ()Mee's.It is our contention that t his modification continues to I/PIDIIIZP schools becauseit presupposes that all students %rho leave before graduation are dissatisfies'. orworse. It is our deduction that the predominance of those students who withdrawdo so to obtain earlier employment in a related field, OR because they mustleave for generic reasons which, In many Instances are beyond the person's con-trol at a given time. The report should therefore apply to only those who gradu-ate.
Furthermore, full or less than full-time employment becomes in personal mat-ter and, as such, should not enter into the purpose's of the survey. The school. andespecially governmental agencies, should not determine what rightful use a stu-dent should make of his education and/or placement opportunities. His intentmay he completely altered as he goes through a program of training. Neither henor the school should therefore he unneeessarity disciplined by reason of thestudent's not following the course to Its 'normal' fruition.
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By way of amending the proposed approach, (a) the survey might be con-ducted annually, (b) it should consist of all students who are enrolled duringthe last term of the year, (c) auy use of school records to complete the requiredforms are subject to audit, and (d) there should be a uniform reporting period:EX, July 1 through June 30th.
Sec. 227(a) There shall be an advisory committee formed by the Administra-tor which shall be composed of a State approving agency representative andpersons.

Title V
Sec. 501. Effective dates for enacted legislation :We realize that this is an inherent right of the Congress to establish and donot desire to intrude. However, we would respectfully submit that all dates in-volving schools might coincide with the attcepted commencement and endingof the standard academic year. Such a decision would greatly ease the imple-menting mechanism. In the sante spirit, we would also request your favorableconsideration that dates would not be made retroactive, for the same reason.

Administrative costs
A request for an Increase has been submitted to Representative Hefner forfavorable action by the appropriate bodies. This would increase our fundingto the same level as that recommended for G.I. Bill education beneficiaries.Might we suggest that possibly the desired solution for the future couldbe a program of automatic increases such as the recognized "cost-of-living"increment, which is utilized in many federal programs.Now, in addition to our position on Title 38, we were also asked to presentour views on certain other proposals:

H.R. 5581
We are not sufficiently knowledgeable to comment on the worth of the programitself. I do desire, however, to share the past experience of our apprenticeshipand other on-the-job training people.
The main problem appears to be the designation of the Department of Laboras the approving agency (Paragraph 2132(1)). A general statement shouldsuffice:
"In contrast to the record of VA on-the-job programs, 86 percent of whosegraduates were placed in jobs directly related to their training, a GAO studyof CETA OJT training reports. . . . About 58 percent ol/tained unsribeidizedemployment after the OJT period; and about 38 percent were still working fortheir employers six months after completing OJT. Many of the remaining 62percent remained unemployed, as evidenced by (1) contacts with them and (2)those applying for unemployment benefits. . .. It is widely held that the morerigorous VA approval criteria are responsible for the greater value of its on-the-job training. However, approval agency staff point out that they are at adisadvantage in promoting OJT training because CETA pays the employers toparticipate while the VA does not." (Harold Orlans, et al. "GI Course Approv-als." Washington. D.C.: The National Academy of Public Administration Foun-dation, August 1979. p. 894.)
In our judgment existing State approving agencies should then be so stipu-lated. We have an ongoing approval process for VA programs establish whichis effective. The SAA could set up and approve the programs; the Departmentof Labor, Job Service, etc., could then refer eligible veterans to the appropriatejobs.
There is one other change which we might recommend. Subchapter III, para-graph 2114(1) states: "... which consists of seasonal intermittent or temporaryjobs." We request that the word "seasonal" be struck. If left in, the wordingwould effectively close off the program for a number of states because of thenature of the employment market.

11.R. 6165, 6166, 6167, AND 6168
With the possible exception of 6168, these measures would seemingly havelittle effect on State approving agency operations. (We have already com-mented on "Administrative Costs" in conjunction with our Title 38 testimony.)
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We have no adverse reactions, however, to the intent, principles, or philosophyset forth therein.
By way of conclusion, Representative Heckler and Gentlemen, we are mind-ful of your frustrations as you seek on the one hand accountability and fiscalresponsiveness, while also endeavoring to ensure that eligible persons underTitle 38 U.S.C. have the maximum quality education and training programsnecessary to satisfy the intent of the G.I. Bill. In addition, it is the duty of allparties involved in every segment of the approval and supervision process todischarge fully their duty and yet retain their individuality and character asprescribed in current Federal Law.We believe that through a continuation of mutual cooperation, yes, andnegotiation, that the eligible person, the school/training establishment, theState approving agency, the Veterans Administration, and the Congress canprevail in administering the complexities of the proposed legislation.Last, but certainly far from least, we desire to express profound apprecia-tion to the House Veterans Affairs Committee staff. These persons have alwaysproffered generously their advice and wisdom in matters of mutual interestand concern. It is our high hope that this relationship will continue! Onceagain, thank you for the many courtesies afforded us through the years!Now, should you have any questions. I will endeavor to respond in kind.

STATEMENT OF DR. STERLING R. PROVOST, LEGISLATIVE DIREC-
TOR, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE APPROVING AGENCIES
Mr. PROVOST. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In summarizing my prepared statement this morning, there are justa minimum of observations I would like to highlight..First, we have concern over the potentiality of the submission ofH.R. 5288 to the conference committee, and we trust that the Housecommittee will be tenacious in its not allowing the other body todominate those interests which, we have concluded, are for the ad-vantage of institutions, States, as well as the students that we serve.Second, we recognize that chapter 32 of title 38 has been somethingless than overwhelming. Accordingly. I have contacted the HouseArmed Services Committee staffers and am working with the Depart-ment of Defense officials in an attempt to inform them that our associ-ation, individually and collectively, will assist in any meaningful wayto improve time productivity of that program or what may result.Third, we would seriously urge that a State Approving Agency

representative be specified for membership on the proposed advisory
committee, as found in H.R. 5288, title 2. part I, section 221(a).

And, finally, you have heard testimony this morning concerning thegeneral ineffectiveness of the CETA programs and our members wouldstrongly concur. So. in our judgment, existing State Approving Agen-cies should be so stipulated. We have a present ongoing approval
process for VA programs established, which is effective. The State
Approving Agencies could then set up and approve the programs. andthe Department of Labor, Job Service, and other interested unitsmight then refer eligible veterans to the appropriate jobs.

As in the past, we anticipate the continuation of a mutual and co-operative spirit with you, Mr. Chairman and the members of the
subcommittee,.

Now, if you have any questions, I would be happy to reply.
Chairman HF.FST.R. No. sir, I have no questions. We appreciate your

patience in waiting for your turn.
The Veterans Administrator may reimburse State approving agen-

cies for work performed by themselves, or their subcontractors, for
ascertaining the qualifications of educational institutions for furnish-
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ing courses of education for veterans and their dependents for Vet-
erans' Administration education and training programs.

I hereby request that the record show at this point, the allowance
for administrative expenses which may be paid by the Veterans'
Administration, and the formula upon which these reimbursable ex-
penses are paid. I would like that to be part of the record.

[Information follows:]
(b) The allowance for administrative expenses incurred pursuant to sub-

section (a ) of this section shall be paid in accordance with the following formula :

Allowance for administrative coeliac
Total salary cost reimbursable under

this section :
$5,000 or less
Over $5,000 but

$10,000.
Over $10,000 but

$35.000.

Over $35,000 but
$40,000.

Over $40,000 but
$75,000.

Over $75,000
$80,000.

Over $80,000

not exceeding

not exceeding

not exceeding

not exceeding

but not exceeding

$725.
$1,304.

$1,304 for the first $10,000 plus $1,208
for each additional $5,000 or frac-
tion thereof.

$7,891.

$7,891 for the first $40,000 plus $1,044
for each additional $5,000 or frac-
tion thereof.

$15,649.

$15,619 for the first $80,000 plus $912
for each additional $5,000 or frac-
tion thereof.

Mr, HEFNER. I certainly would like to thank you for being with us,
and your entire statement will be a part of the record and, if any of
the members wish to comment or ask questionsor need information, we
will leave the record open so that theycan respond.

Mr. PROVOST. Thank you very kindly, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HEFNF.R. Thank you, sir.
Our next witness is the Non-Commissioned Officers Association of

the United States, Mr. Richard W. Johnson, Jr.
Mr. Johnson 3
Your entire written statement and any extraneous material will be

made part of the record. You may proceed in any way you see fit.
[The statement follows

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. JolINSON. JR.. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE
AFFAIRS, THE NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, we thank the committee for allowing us this opportunity toappear.
The Non Commissioned Officers Association of the U.S.A. (NCOA) is heretoday as an organization with new character. We are still composed of more

than 150,000 noncommissioned and petty officers, most of whom are on activeduty. We have always recognized these members as in-service veterans. Accord-
ingly, NCOA. has been involved in veterans affairs and veterans legislation for anumber of years. Still, we have strived to do more.

It therefore gives me great pleasure to announce that NCOA has been recog-
nized as and accredited as a National Veterans Service Organization. As such,we will be better able to serve our members and all veterans. We undertake thisrole with a firm commitment to provide the best service possible.

Mr. Chairman : This distinguished committee has gathered this morning to con-sider several areas of oversight for Veterans Education and training programs.Also on the agenda are several specific pieces of legislation.

9
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The legislative proposals include H.R. 6165, to allow certain veterans withservice before January 1, 1977 to participate in the Veterans Education Assist-ance Program ; H.R. 6166, to provide or disbursement of VEAP contributionsupon the death of the participant ; H.R. 6167, to preclude tutorial assistance toeligible veterans by certain family members; and H.R. 6168, to increase rates ofeducational assistance and special training allowances paid to eligible veteransand persons. NCOA favors and is pleased to support all of these proposals.Two other measures are under consideration today. H.R. 5581, the "G.I. Billof Employment Rights" seeks to create several programs of career development,outreach and training for Vietnam era veterans. H.R. 6327, seeks to expand re-adjustment benefits for Vietnam era veterans by creating a job voucher program.NCOA is opposed to both of these proposals.I will not dwell on the legislative proposals at this point in my testimony.However, I will expand upon our position on each of these measures later in mystatement.
Two areas of oversight concern us more than the legislative proposals beforethis committee. They are the 1989 delimiting date on education benefits and themethod of paying educational assistance allowances to Incarcerated veterans.Mr. Chairman : Public Law 94-502 prescribed December 31, 1989 as the abso-lute delimiting date for benefits under the Veterans Educational Assistance pro-gram for Vietnam era veterans. This limitation, while it may have seemed fairwhen it passed in 1976, has placed a severe burden on members of the armedforces.
On January 1, 1980, a clock began running. Under current law, not one Vietnamera veteran who is in service today will have a full ten years to use his or hereducation benefit.
The law in reality makes people choose between continued service in the armedforces, or discharge to use earned education benefits. This leads to the moreserious problems of experienced

manpower shortages within the armed service.An Army survey shows that at one time a fourth of all new recruits enlistedin the armed forces for education benefits. Since the G.I. Bill was terminated inJanuary of 1977 voluntary enlistments in the armed forces have steadily declined.Last year not one service achieved its recruiting goal. The Marine Corps hasaccepted voluntary reductions of approximately 10,000 men per year in hopes ofmaintaining quality.
According to Admiral Thomas B. Hayward, Chief of Naval Operations, con-cerning the Navy's personnel posture: "Distinct problems exist in the essentialmid-level supervisor area because of a shortage of about 17,000 petty officers with9 to 16 years of service." The Navy lists the education delimiting date amongthe reasons for this shortage.
Finally, just two weeks ago, Dr. Hans Mark, Secretary of the Air Force, andGeneral Lew Allen, Jr., Air Force Chief of Staff, stated in a joint presentationto the House Appropriations Committee: "We endorse an extension of G.I. Billeducational entitlements beyond 1989 since current limits may result in many ofour people leaving the service prematurely to take advantage of their entitle-ment."

It may not be Incumbent on this committee to take steps to improve the militarymanpower situation. It is, however, the responsibility of this committee to protectbenefits for veterans.
The servicemember who joined in 1969 and remains for twenty years shouldhave the same benefit as a servicemember who joined on December 31, 1976 andremained for two years. There must be justice in the system.We therefore urge this committee to consider and forward H.R. '2'252 to theHouse with a recommendation for passage. H.R. 2252 by Mr. Bob Wilson ofCalifornia, allows all servicemembers at least six years after discharge to usethe education benefits to which they are entitled. While the bill does not providethe full ten years afforded to other veterans, it will allow them to use theirbenefits, and not penalize these loyal Americans who continue to wear the uniformof service to our nation.
In our second area of oversight concern, Mr. Chairman, the Non CommissionedOfficers Association recommended to this committee last year that it equalize theeducation benefits paid to in-service veterans and incarcerated veterans.As you know, the incarcerated veteran is currently paid the full educationassistance allowance. This includes the subsistence portion as long as he is en-rolled in a qualifying course of study.
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On the other hand, the in-service veteran is reimbursed only the actual cost oftuition and fees up to the minimum amount paid to an incarcerated veteran whois a full time student. The in-service veterans is denied the subsistence portion of
his education benefit because his subsistence is provided by the military.

This distinguished panel accepted our recommendation. It included in legisla-tion a provision which would pay incarcerated veterans only the actual cost oftuition and fees.
The other body recently removed that language from the House bill. It sub-situted a program which not only continues the existing inequity but compoundsit. Under the Senate proposal an incarcerated veteran will continue to receivethe full educational assistance allowance. The portion needed to pay necessarytuition and fees will be paid to them directly. The remainder will be placed in atrust and given to the veteran upon release from prison. (Some have suggestedthat this will give the veteran some funds for readjustment from prison life. Wehasten to remind the committee that education benefits are meant to aid the re-adjustment of the ex-serviceman, not the ex-convict. Programs to assist in thereadjustment of ex-convicts are functions of law enforcement agencies and socialwelfare organizations, not the VA.)
The remainder of the incarcerated veteran's education assistance allowancemay also be paid to his spouse. This can happen only if the veteran asks that suchpayments be made. However, under the Senate's proposal, the spouse must agreeto accept these benefits. This provision was included to prevent the veterans spousefrom losing public assistance (welfare) or food stamps.
Gentlemen, we submit that this program has been carved to extremes.The Senate sponsors have argued that incarcerated veterans who have quali-fied for training should continue to be paid. We have never objected to this.Our problem is not with the benefits that are paid to incarcerated veterans. Ourgrief is with the inconsistency between payments for incarcerated and in-serviceveterans.
I have used the term in-service veterans several times. This term best describesthe active duty service member who enlisted before December 31, 1970, was hon-orably discharged at the end of the first enlistment, and has reenlisted in thearmed forces. It should be noted that all that is required to qualify as a veteranfor education benefits is 180 lays active duty and an "other than dishonorabledischarge."
Yet, we continue to discriminate against the individual who has honorablycompleted not just one enlistment, but who continues to provide honorable serviceto this nation. Mr. Chairman, this inequity cannot continue. The members of theNon Commissioned Officers Association feel strongly that it is morally correctand simple justice to ask this committee to do all in its power to see that in-service veterans benefit from the education program to the same degree as allother veterans.
Recent statistics show that 42 percent of in-service veterans have a spousewhich they could designate to receive the portion of payments that exceed tuitionand fees. But if we make the in-service veteran eligible for the benefits the Sen-ate wishes to offer incarcerated veterans, we must preserve the provision whichallows the spouse to refuse payments. A substantial number of families of in-service veterans now receive public assistance or food stamps and we should notjeopardize their eligibility.
Refusal of acceptance of funds by the spouse would create a readjustmenttrust fund for the in-service veteran as is proposed for the incarcerated veteran.This would be most beneficial to the veteran when he leaves service since there isno severance pay for enlisted members.
Mr. Chairman, if the committee will simply equalize the benefits as it sees fit,NOOA will strongly support the action.
Returning to the legislative proposals under consideration today, here are theAssociation's views.

ILL 6165
The hill proposes to allow certain veterans with active duty service prior toJanuary 1. 1977 to participate in the contrihutory educational assistance pro-gram. Under current law, people who initially entered active duty prior toJanuary 1. 1977 are excluded from participating in VEAP even though they maynot have performed sufficient service to qualify for educational assistance underchapter 34.
This bill would allow those individuals to participate in the VEAP program,Fewer than 5,000 people are involved.
We support this legislation.
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H.R. 6166
The bill seeks to provide for disbursement of unused VEAP contributions uponthe death of the participant.
Current law directs that payments of unused benefits be paid to the beneficiarydesignated to receive SGLI proceeds. If no SGLI beneficiary is designated. unusedVEAP contributions are paid to the veterans estate.
H.R. 0160 lists a succession of beneficiaries to whom the unused VEAP con-tribution would be paid. The disbursement would be consistent with paymentsunder veterans insurance programs.
We support this change.

H.R. 6167
The bill will preclude payment of a tutorial assistance allowance when suchassistance is provided by certain family members.The bill assumes that family members capable and qualified to provide tutorialassistance to veterans have an obligation to do so. We agree.

H.R. 6168
The bill seeks to increase the rates of educational assistance and specialtraining allowance paid to eligible veterans and persons.The proposed increase is approximately 15 percent.Mr. Chairman, the last cost of living increase for G.I. Bill students was pro-vided in Public Law 95-202. That increase became effective October 1. 1977.Since that time the actual cost of living as measured by the CPI has increasedmore than 20 percent. In fact, the Congressional Budget Office has said a 20.0percent increase is necessary to offset the current loss of purchasing power. Thatagency has also projected inflation of approximately 10 percent this year. Sincethe proposed cost of living increase will not become effective until September ofthis year, the actual cost of living since the last raise in 1977 will be more than30 percent.
H.R. 0168 will replace about half of the lost purchasing power of the veteran.We would like to see parity restored to the 1977 level. However, we understandthe fiscal restraints and we support this legislation.

H.R. 5551 AND H.R. 6827
Mr. Chairman, while these bills are not similar in language, their goals arevery much the same.
Both provide a payment to the employer of a veteran who agrees to train theveteran. The programs combine elements of the VA On the Job Training program(OJT), the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Program, the Help through IndustryRetraining Program (HIRE), and other portions of the Comprehensive Employ-ment and Training Act.
There are a myriad of problems with the creation of either of these programs.Both are plagued with administration and enforcement problems.Our objection is with the concept of the programs. We are not convinced thatpaying an employer the veterans education assistance allowance will providegood and lasting jobs to veterans. nor are we convinced that a veteran will ade-quately benefit if his wages are limited to $11,000 annually.We agree that a veteran who is not school or college oriented should have anemployment readjustment benefit, but neither of these programs seems viable.We do not support these bills.
Thank you.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. JOHNSON, JR., ASSISTANT DIREC-TOR OF LEGISLATIVE
AFFAIRS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERSASSOCIATION

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try end be asbrief as possible.
The National Commandant of the Marine Corps League has en-dorsed my statement. and has asked that I represent his 15,000 membercongressionally chartered organization also.

23:
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I have two areas in oversight that I would like to dwell on. We havecommented on the legislation in the statement, and I will be happyto answer any questions you may have on the specific legislation.
The two areas of oversight concern us more. The first is the 1989delimiting date on chapter 34 benefits that was prescribed by PublicLaw 94-502, in 1976. Now, this effectively set a clock running onJanuary 1, 1980, for all Vietnam-era veterans and all Vietnam vet-erans in service today.
They no longer have a full 10-year delimiting period to take ad-vantage of their GI bill benefits. So, what we have is a situation wherewe are forcing people in the Armed Forces to choose between a careerof service to their country, or to choose their veterans benefits.I know of at least one individualand I have a letter herean ableenlisted man who has resigned from the Armed Forces, who got outat the end of his third enlistment, simply because of the 1989 de-limiting date. He wanted a college education. and he was determinedto get it. even at, the expense of his service career.
The services have voluntarily accepted personnel cuts because theyare not reaching their recruitment goals. Last year, Admiral Haywardstated that lie was 15,000 to 17,000 men short in the middle manage-ent grades, part of which he attributed to the 1989 delimiting date'on the GI bill. Finally, just. 2 weeks ago, the Secretary of the AirForce. Dr. Hans Mark. and Gen. Lew Allen. the Chief of Staff of theAir Force, in a joint statement before the House Appropriations Com-mittee, stated and I quote :
We endorse an extension of the GI bill educational entitlements beyond 1989since current limits may result in many of our people leaving the service pre-maturely to take advantage of their entitlement.
I also will mention at this point that they went on to say that thechapter 32 program did not meet the needs of the Air Force, nor didit meet the needs of the other armed servis, and they requested thereturn to another GI bill, or to the current GI bill.
Now, i understand than it is not incumbent on this committee toprovide for manpower problems in the Armed Forces, but it, is in-cumbent. on this committee to provide vet mins benefits to those whohave earned them. That includes the people who remain in servicetoday. I think they are entitled to an extension of that 1989 delimiting(late. We would recommend that the subcommittee consider H.R. 2252,which will give all veterans a minimum 6 1' years past. their lastdischarge to use their GI bill benefits.
The second area of oversight that we would like. to address is thetreatment of incarcerated veterans and paynunts they receive underthe GI bill.
Mr. Chairman, I'm not r'-re if you -veal nut I was here last yearand testified on this very issue. We cxci ,e(I dialog on it, and weare personally appalled thin we sr,

. ,ating incarcerated veter-ans at a greater rate than we are4ompensating inservice veteransandthat is really what we are talking about, inservice veterans; peoplewho have completed one enlistment. and reenlisted in the ArmedForces: We are appalled that the incarcerated veteran gets a largereducational assistance allowance than the man who is in service.Now. there are a number of things that I want to go into on this,and Ilnve trouble organizing it every time. So, let me refer basicallyto what happened last year.
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This committee adopted language and inserted it into H.R. 5288,which would compute the incarcerated veteran education benefits inthe same manner as benefits are computed for active duty servicepersonnel.
Although we would like to have seen the active duty service per-sonnel raised to a full educational entitlement, we find the commit-tee's action last year acceptable.
The Senate has since substituted their own language in H.R. 5288,which provides a savings program for the veteran. If the veteranwishes to, he can designate that his educational assistance benefitsgo to his spouse. They have included a provision which allows thespouse to refuse to receive payment of the veterans educational as-sistance benefit if it will jeopardize her entitlement to welfare orfood stamps.
Now, that is extreme. That is ridiculous. It is absolutely ludicrous.We have people in the Armed Forces who are on welfare, Mr. Chair-man : people right here in Virginia, people right here at Fort Myer,at Fort Belvoir, and I'll be happy to produce one for the committeeif it will satisfy them.
But to allow this kind of thing to be created in law, which soobviously discriminates against members of the armed services, isbeyond my comprehension.
I don't think it is extreme to say that our association is livid about it.There is one more thing that I want to say, and it is on this subject.,and that is that a veteran who is in a VA hospital undergoing a train-ing program, a veteran who is in a domiciliary care unit, who isundergoing a training program, a veteran who is in a nursing home,and there are a few who are undergoing training programs, are allentitled to a full education assistance allowance even though it re-sults in a duplicative payment for subsistence. Since they are beingsubsisted by the Veterans' Administration, why should they receivea full educational assistance allowance,
But a man who is on active duty in the Armed Forces, in a hospital,whether it be military or Veterans' Administration, awaiting dis-charge, is denied the same benefit that can be paid to the man in thebed beside him.
The situation has to be dealt with somehow, Mr. Chairman. Wewill agree with anything that the committee does, but we urge you toremove the Senate language.
There is one further thing. I have an article here from the Wash-ington Star. It tells about an incarcerated veteran in Oregon, I believe,who advertised in the local newspaper for a wife, just so lie could in-crease his veterans benefits under the GI bill.
And, as von will notice front that article, the VA said, "That'sfine. We don't ask him why he gets married, we just pay him."I thank you. Mr. Chairman. That concludes my statement.Chairman HEFNER. I would like to thank you for your statement,and for your explanation of your position on incarcerated veteransreceiving full GI benefits.
As you kr,,,, the House did limit payments to incarcerated vet-euis taking GI bill benefits to the actual cost of the course. I believeyou agree with that.
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Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Chairman HEFNER. I can assure you that the Muse will insist on

this provision of H.R. 5288 when the bills are considered. I think that
your position is sound and I agree with you.

I would like to thank you for being here, and we will keep the record
open if any of the other members have questions they would like tosubmit.

Thank you, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Jou NSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HErNmt. Our next witness is the American GI Forum of

the United States. Mr. Ruben Treviso.
Mr. Treviso, were happy to have .ou here. It is good to see you

again. Your written statement will appear at this point in the record.
[Statement follows:)

TESTIMONY OF RLEEN TREVISO, AMERICAN G.I. FORUM, ON BEIIALF OF LUPE
SALDASIA, NATIONAL, CIIAIRMAN, AMMICAN G.I. FORUM

Good Morning, my name is Ruben Treviso, representing the American G.I.
Forum, speaking on behalf of Lupe Saldana, the national chairman of the
American G.I. Forum. Mr. Sa Wane regrets that tie is unable to be present today,
because lie knows the decisions of this committee impact on all of our members,and the many Hispanic veterans who are not presently receiving services.

For the benefit of those of you who may not be familiar with the G.I. Forum,I will give you a brief profile of our organization. The American G.I. Forum is
an organization comprised primarily of Hispanic veterans, their families, andfriends who have a commitment to improving the quality of life for Hispanicsin this nation. The Forum's founding was precipitated by the case of Private
Fella Longoria who was killed in action in June 1945 while serving in the Phil-
ippines. When his remains were flown to his hometown in Three Rivers, Texas,a local funeral home refused to intern Private Longoria because he was ofMexican descent. Through the efforts of our founder, Dr. Hector P. Garcia,and his friend, then Congressman Lyndon H. Johnson, Private Longoria waslaid to rest with full military honors at Arlington National Cemetery. Sincethat time the American G.I. Forum has spoken on the issues that impact ourcommunities, worked with legislators, policy makers, and program providers
in addressing the needs of the Hispanic community. Some of the programs thatthe American G.I. Forum sponsors are:

(1) National Education Foundation,
(2) National Economic Development Corporation,(3) Jobs Corps,
(4) Veterans outreach programs, and
(5) Service. Employment, Redevelopment (SER), Jobs for Progress, Inc.The bills which this committee acts on today, seek to solve some of the em-ployment and educational difficulties now being experienced by those veteranswho served during the Vietnam Era.
Today. I would like to address specifically the needs of the Hispanic Veteran,and share with you his plight. Hopefully, together we can provide better ap-proaches to serve this group, and develop service models for other groups whichtraditionally have not used the services of the Veterans Administration and otheragencies.
During the period of the Vietnam War the demands of the war drafteda disproportionate number of Hispanics compared to their numbers in theoverall population. This unfair draft system accounted for Hispanics havingtwice the number of combat casualties compared to their percentage in thegeneral population.
Examples of this unfair draft system are:
In 19701 New Mexico had a 27 percent Hispanic population.
Of those drafted. 69 percent were Hispanic.
Of those soldiers from New Mexico killed in Vietnam, 44 percent were Hispanic.

idontalvo and Sanchez (1975).
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California with a 10 percent Hispanic population accounted for 22 percent ofCalifornia's Vietnam casualties being Hitmanic.2Due to the lack of equal opportunity for Hispanics in promotions, assignmentsand schools in the military a disproportionate number of Hispanics were placedin front line assignments in combat areas. A 1970 report by Dr. Steiner. a notedresearcher, claims that Hispanics represented 20 percent of front line troops inVietnam.
The American (II. Forum is concerned that the needs of those Hispanic Vet-erans that survived the Vietnam conflict deserve first priority, as research hasshown that they are presently not being addressed.
Within our own communities there is a great concern al.,.et how veteransare being treated, for the President's plan to reinstitute the registration systemhas opened up the old wounds of those who have lost loved ones during Vietnam.Our community has always responded to the defense of this country, for weview it as an act of citizenship. This is proven by the fact that today in thevoluntary Army Hispanics make up less than 4 percent of those serving, like-' wise in the Navy where Hispanics make up less than 3 percent.Yet despite this historical response to defend this country, the same conditionsthat established the American G.I. Forum over 32 years ago, still exist. Stillmany Hispanic veterans and that federal services are not reaching them be-cause of institutional insensitivity.
Factors such as bureaucratic "red tape", institutionalized services, traditionalmodes of service delivery, lack of community participation, transportationproblems, lack of knowledge about services eligibility, in addition to people'sperception about health and social welfare programs, all contributed to thesituation that even where services exist, not all eligible people are able to takeadvantage of them. The Veterans Administration, and other ngencies, withall their good will that they have displayed, are aware of the fact that overone million and a half Hispanic veterans are not making full utilization oftheir entitlements.
Dr. Angelita Garcia-Cabrera, while a graduate student at Brandeis Univer-sity, did her doctoral dissertation on Hispanic Veterans. In this study, in theareas of employment status, she found that Hispanic veterans had the highestpercentage of unemployment in the respondent population. 34.5 percent.The conditions of the Hispanic Vietnam veteran prior to his induction intothe service are not too different from the conditions of Hispanic youth today.As a comparison, Hispanic youth today have a 40-percent drop out rate in highschools, and a 38-percent unemployment rate. The conditions that prevailedduring the Vietnam era for Hispanics have not changed drastically, so thosewho have returned from Vietnam, suffer the same conditions, a poor education,a lack of marketable jobs skills, and a lack of opportunity. Added to this arethe specific barriers to receiving services which are culture, language, andaccessibility barriers.

Given the above stated conditions of the Hispanic veteran, let me providesome recommendations.
(1) Outreach efforts must be conducted in areas where there are concentra-tions of Hispanic veterans. This out-reach modality in high risks areas wouldgive the Veterans Administration added visibility that could inevitably attracteligible veterans to utilize its services.
(2) The barriers identified with language are obvious, and their solutionsmay lie in the rather distant future. The creation of printed material in ver-nacular language is an immediate and rather inexpensive improvement. Therecruitment and training of hi- lingual, bi-cultural staff is more difficult. As hir-ing practices under Affirmative Action goals will tend to improve this situation.We would recommend. however. that annual Hispanic veterans conferences beconducted in which cultural and linguistic barriers are discussed followed byrealistic policy and program implications to be implemented and closely moni-tored by agencies involved. Given the fact that the VA is presently staffed bymany Hispanic and non-Hispanic professionals of high caliber who understandthe Hispanic tradition and appreciate its culture, it is recommended that anational VA Hispanic Advisory Committee be created to help the VA Admin-istrator in the development, planning, and implementation of in-service trainingand programs that would promote better utilization of VA services by Hispanics.
Guzman (1970) "Mexican-American Casualties In Vietnam. Pedroza (1975).
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In these efforts the use of mass media, i.e. bilingual TV, radio and newspapers,should not be overlooked, as well as provision of VA and IDOL material existingagencies in the community for information and referral purposes.In regard to accessibility of services, the location of facilities is a continuingproblem- -not only for Hispanics but other groups which do not trnditionallyuse institutional services. The location and concentrations of Hispanic veteransmust be taken into consideration along with those of other high-risk groups.Physical access may seem to be a small problem in comparison with the
overwhelming needs of a veteran population. Yet just the same, this detailseverely limits utilization of otherwise acceptable services.The concerns of the Amerienn G.I. Forum are not only restricted to the lack ofservices being provided to hispanic veterans, but also planning and anticipatingthe system for a delivery network into our communities.

Our concerns for the veterans of the Vietnam era are compounded when we seethe lack of services for Vietnam veterans, and yet America asked us to preparefor a reinstatement of a registration system that is the first procedure for a draftsystem.
We are very concerned about this, us the medium age of the Hispanic populationin this nation is 20.1 compared to the non-Hispanic of 30.4. The Hispanic popula-tion in this country is very young, it Is the youngest major group in this nation.Fifty-six percent of 1111 Ilisimnic in this nation are under the age of 25 years. So aswe attempt to formulate policies that will address the needs of the Vietnam vet-eran, let us not forget. that as America grows older, and becomes more a geronto-logical society. it will be upon the shoulders of the Hispanic community to defendthis nation.

STATEMENT OF RUBEN TREVISO, AMERICAN GI FORUM
Mr. TREVISO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to thank you for allowing me to speak today. I wouldalso like to thank you very much for the hearings that you conductedaround the country.
When we spoke last in California, we. shared with you some of ourconcerns, and the committee has responded to them very well, and allthe things we said about barriers to service. I think you are hoping toaddress, especially in H.R. 5581.
Earlier, someone made. reference to, how does one attempt to over-come the barriers ? How come veterans are not receiving services thatare being offered to them, especially in the area of employment?
Maybe I can try and facilitate an understanding. of that, by paintinga portrait of the hispanic veteran who, because of his plight at present,is not receiving the services and has an exceedingly high unemploymentrate.
First of all, during the Vietnam era, Hispanics were disproportion-ately drafted, went. into the service, and had a disproportionate num-ber of individuals receiving casualties during Vietnam. From the dataI have, it was 2 -to -1 and 3-to-1 casualty rates.
New Mexico, Texas, California, and the Southwest States, first, theIsis panics represent maybe 27 percent of the population, yet they weredrafted in numbers of 69 to 70 percent. Casualty rates were 44 percent,related to a population that only represents 20 percent in the State.Now, this was for a variety of reasons, because of the inequities withinthe Armed Forces, the way people were assigned to various highcasualty positions.
This was done because of the educational level, and also the poorexperiences of many of these people. You can better understand what

2 .1 .1
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the Hispanic veteran is like today if you take a look at the youth oftoday. The youth today, the Hispanic youth, have a 40-percent drop-out rate from high schools. They also hal e a 38-percent unemploy-ment rate.
In a study conducted by Dr. Angelita Garcia-Cabrera, BrandeisUniversity, she found that in her sample group, 34.5 percent of theHispanic population was unemployed. This is very, very similar towhat exists now with Hispanic youth.
So, during the era of the war, what took place with these many indi-viduals who entered the service with minimal skills and education,they found that they ended up in some units where skills were notobtained. They returned back into civilian life and, like someoneearlier said, less than 50 percent of those who returned eventuallystrove toward higher education.
So, what we have is the dilemma of someone who has not takenadvantage of or somehow has run into barriers receiving educationalbenefits.
How do we address it ? We address it by H.R. 5581 outreach serv-ices, but also in conjunction with the readjustment centers that arearound the country. From reports that I have heard from my mem-bership, the readjustment centers are working very, very well pro-vided that certain things are taken into consideration. The problemswith traditional programs are bureaucratic red tape, institutional

services, traditional modes of service delivery, lack of community par-ticipation, transportation, and lack of knowledge of service eligibility.That is what your outreach program hopes to accomplish. Let meshare with you some recommendations in terms of trying to reach ourparticular community, the Hispanic veterans.
The outreach efforts must be conducted in areas with a high concen-

tration. Modalities must be used with this high risk group, bilingualmodalitiesthat is, the language must be taken into consideration.
There are barriers not only with language, but also with how oneviews a particular agency or service. In California, we spoke aboutinstitutional concepts; how veterans see an institution as a hindrance

to receiving services.
Centers and outreach efforts must be done in the high concentration

areas. The staffing of these areas, of these agencies, should he repre-sentative. of that particular community. The service modalities must
take into consideration the specific culture, language and climate ofthat particular community.

Physical access to some of the outreach centers is a major problem.
Many people are too poor to have transportation, especially in areaswhere there are large geographical areas to overcome. So, this mustbe done in conjunction with the transportation network in thatcommunity.

These are some of my concerns, but I am concerned with more than
just the plight of the 11/2 million Hispanic veterans now presently re-ceiving servicesthis is according to the Brandeis study.

Our concern is also that. in this period of crises in this Nation, when
registration for the draft is being discussed, many youth in the coin-munities are approaching us now and saying, "I -tow do we handle
this? How have the benefits and services been to Hispanic veterans?
What has taken place over the years?"
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They know what the casualty rate was. They know, much to mychagrin, that Ilispanic veterans have not been serviced. And, yet, weconsider the median age of Hispanics in this country as 20.8 com-pared to the non-Hispanic 30.4, that 56 percent of all Hispanics inthis country are under the age of 25, and they come to us and ask
us, "what took place during Vietnam?"

I have no words to offer them. I cannot suggest anything. I justsay, "Talk to someone who is willing to explain to you specificallywhat took place."
I can say that some of us have been serviced, but a great many havenot. Hopefully, sonic of the recommendations that are offered will befollowed up.
I would like to share with you a few reports that are being done

on Hispanic veterans. I have seen many veterans abused over the pastdecade, as many people have elaborated today. I want to insure thatthe youth of the Hispanic community, after serving honorably in themilitary, have somewhere to return and can be guaranteed and assuredthat services will be provided for them.
Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, sir. We certainly appreciate youcoming and being with us again. It is good to see you again.We will keep the record open for any comments that other membersmight have. We share your concern about any future draft and, cer-tainly, I feel that any future draft that might be contemplated orenacted into law would be written so that the draft would be across-the-board and everybody would be called upon to share in the defenseof this country.
We will try to address these programs, as we discussed in California,to try to reach these people who are very difficult to reach to get intothe programs. We certainly appreciate your concern, and I know thatthe people you speak for appreciate the sacrifice and the work thatyou do on their behalf.
Thank you for being here.
Mr. Tiuwxso. I can only do it with your assistance and help, as ithas been in the past, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you for coming.
Our last witness is Mr. George Woodbury, Veterans Resource Cen-

ter, Minneapolis, Minn. You have someone with you. You can intro-duce your colleague. Your statement will appear at this point in therecord.
[The statement follows:]

STATEMENT OF GEORGE R. WOODBURY, DIRECTOR, VETERANS RESOURCE CENTER,
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as Director for the Universityof Minnesota's Veterans Resource Center, located in the Twin Cities and pro-viding direct services to Upper Midwest veterans, I wish to thank each of youfor the opportunity to discuss relevant veterans' issues with the Veterans'Affairs Subcommittee on Education, Training and Employment.
With your permission Mr. Chairman, it is my intention to utilize the timealloted by the subcommittee to amplify extemporaneously on the prepared information included on the following pages. I would therefore ask the subcommit-tee to accept that information for the record, and proceed with my remarks.In 1972 the University of Minnesota launched a pilot program designed forVietnam-era veterans. Its primary objective was to approach area veterans andexplain their GI Bill benefits. Today that single program has evolved into the
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Veterans Resource Center (VRC). Component units include the Discharge Re-view Service (DRS), Employment and Training Service (ETS), VeteransIncarcerated Programs (VIP). and Educational Services (ES) located on Min-neapolis, St. Paul and four coordinate campuses. As VRC enters the Ws, it hasmatured into a nationally-recognized,
Community-based Veterans' Organiza-tion (CBVO) used by and providing direct support services to Upper Midwestveterans.

VRC employs 27 full-time and five part-time staff members. Roughly 2.0 stu-dent assistants round out the work force. In addition to direct University sup-port, funding sources are provided through the White Ilouse Veterans' Out-reach and Community Services (VOCS) program (See attachment A) ; theVeterans Cost-of-Instruction program ( \TIP) administered by the Departmentof Education; all CETA Titles administered for the I.nbor Department by theEmployment and Training Administration; a Justice Department grant fromthe National Institute of Corrections; and various private foundation grantsprovided at the hwal and/or national level.
Through Educational Services (ES). VRC conducts it variety of programsand referral services on the Twin Cities and U of M Coordinate campuses(Crookston, Duluth. Morris and \Vnseca 1. Veterans making initial contact withthe University are directed to peer counselors working from offices In Minnea-polis and St. Paul. The counselors specialize in one-stop guidance and referralservice. They work as advocates to as well as advisors to the veteran. Theirassistance includes. but is not liu.ted to, the following: helping the veteranapply for initial GI Bill benefits and school admission; obtaining additional fi-nancial aid; housing referral for veterans with families; obtaining militaryservice school records, etc.
Counselors can also recommend tutorial help. if needed. make referrals forchemical dependency or family problems, explain public assistance and foodstamps. and help the veteran obtain on-campus or VA work-study employmentto supplement GI Bill income.
In addition to ES. VRC operates a complement of community -based programunits through facilities leased by the University and located in Minneapolis.The units include the Discharge Review Service (DRS) this unit also maintainsan advocacy capability: Veterans Employment and Training Service ('ETS)which attempts to secure full-time unsubsidized work for unskilhtd minorityand /or disadvantaged veterans; and Veterans Incarcerated Program (VIP).DRS provides professional legal counsel to represent veterans with discharge-related and/or benefit access problems. Through DRS. individual veterans re-ceive competent representation before military review boards and agency ad-judicators (see attachment B t.
DRS staff and lawyers began to see clients in 1974. Initially, the service pro-cessed approximately 500 cases. Since the typical caseload hits to be processedby both the review board and the Veterans Administration (VA). DRS todaymaintains an effective caseload of just over 2.000.The Veterans Incarcerated Program (VIP) provides free counseling and ad-vocacy to veterans confined in Minnesota prisons and Twin cities-aren work-houses. VIP staff, through regular weekly ealls advise veterans of their benefitsand coordinate referral witlt other Vitt' sections regarding legal assistance, jobplacement/development and educational opportunities.In addition to being the principal agency in Minnesota in regular contact withveterans targeted under the Comprehensive Employment mud Training Act(CETA VRC has successfully conducted a job development, placement andreferral service since 1975. Over 1.000 veterans base been placed in full-time,unsubsidized or public service employment (PSE) by the Employment andTraining Service (ETS) unit.

Presently VETS, under subcontr Mud ii4reements, provides outreach, identi-fication, eounseling and referral for veterans targeted for CETA -Special Con-sideration." VETS employs CETA-eligible veterans for counselors. They providejob placement /development and referral assistance to targeted veterans resid-ing in the nine-county Twin Cities metro arca. VETS directs a Student VeteranInternship Program (SVIP) In conjunction with Twin Cities metro area ('ETATitle VI Prime Sponsors. SVIP clitubines the veteran's eligibility under bothCETA and the GI Bill. VETS develops a part-time job that is directly related tothe veteran's full-time course of study under the GI Bill (GED. Vocational/Technical. two and four year college programs). Earned income under this pro-
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grain for a single veterans averages $6.50 per month, and Increases depending onmarital status and manlier of children. The program, the first of its type in
the nation, has been incorporated into 1971+ CEPA guidelines, "AppropriateSteps." for Prime Sponsor work/training implementation for veterans. VETSIliso provided metro area Prime sponsors with outreach, referral and jobtWveloputent services under Dol.'s HIRE I1 program.

We have reached a point. with respect to our Vietnam era veterans, where
we have ve within our grasp the capability and potential to resolve the principalremaining problems Of unemployment and lack 4 if career - oriented training tbese
thousands of young men and women are fitting.

My intent for outlining, briefly, the direet services and assistance providedby a "Veterans Helping Veterans" approach utilized by our VRC, and severallike it in 'Indir cities, is to affirm the positive measures and linkages that areoccurring at the field/ operational level.
1 would like to ft WilN my remarks today toward those areas having the mostpotential fur having significant impact on Vietnam veterans who have notaccessed the system : Veterans Administration ( VA) GI Bill-related programs ;Labor Department efforts, esi CETA and the Veterans Employment Serv-

network; and those agencies having impact on Vietnam veterans throughthe private sector/community level, i.e., Small business Administration, Com-
munity Services Adniinist nition, Economic Development Administration and the1 wpart went of Housing and Urban Development (LIUD).As a multi-service center with at stuff whose total professional experience ex-ceeds 2(10 years. the common thread that sews our efforts together on behalf ofVietnam veteran clients is NOT the lack of existing programs that can helpthem, but rather the LACK of awareness about them ou the part of the veterancoupled with agency efforts that shotgun rather than target to veterans' needs.Let we explain through specitle examples. A typlcC. Vietnam veteran enteringthe VRC for some facet of help or service looks like this :

Late 20's to early 30's in age.
High School or less educational leveL
Unemployed or underemployed.
Has rarely used veterans benefits or government-based program help.Minority or low socio-economic/rural background if white.Combat veteran or Vietnam ern veteran with no substantial service-connected

skills (attachment C).
As you can see the Twin Cities veteran which the following article describesfits the profile. He has au important advantage over many of our clients: he hasovercome the obstacles created through his military experience and succeeded.Our veterans have not.
Generally speaking, the only readjustment and employment programs availableto these veterans are ineffectual social welfare programs which leave Vietnam

veterans years behind their peers in opportunities and careers. Studies haveshown that these programs are viewed by veterans as welfare-oriented, wellbelow their rightfnl employment capabilities and aspirations, and paying less thanthe veterans need to support their wives and families. Add to that the fact that
most federally-based programs are categorical in nature. When veterans enter ourresource center they, obviously, are a whole person. They don't enter with"CETA." or "VA" or "SBA" stamped on their forehead. And, yet, categorical pro-grams, by their very nature, force veterans to fit or they are rejected.

However, must Vietnam era veterans we serve typically have multiple prob-
lems. Many are chemically dependent, exhibit signs of "delayed stress", have badpapers, have been or are incarcerated and have tremendous gaps in their edu-cational or training and skills history. Yet despite these obstcles Community-
based Veterans Organization (CBVOs) like the VRC regularly enroll these menand women in school starting their GI Bill entitlements, place them into CETA
programs, represent tht m before military review boards regarding bad papersand see them regularly penal institution (attachment D).

We believe that recent signs coming from the VA and the Labor Department
are positive and healthy regarding Vietnam era veterans. VA's Vet Centers is anexcellent case in point. As many of you are aware CBS News carried a major
story on delayed stress this past Sunday morning (3/2). A Vet Center in Chicagowas highlighted in that story.

Over at the Labor Department, Dr. Dennis Wyant, the Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor for Veterans Employment, is moving to recommit unspent HIRE II

21,
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money and, through his Veterans Task Force, bring his VES staff into a moreactive interaction with Community-based Veterans Organizations (CBV0s) andPrinte Sponsors charged with conducting veterans' programs and participatingunder} CETA.
Major vetetans organizations, particularly the DAV, VFW and Ar'ericanLegion are rapidly discovering the need to encourage their membership to supportprograms and outreach efforts for Vietnam veterans that are storefront orientedand non-traditional, but effective (attachment Dd).For example, the Minnesota DAY regularly schedules a combat-disabled Viet-nam veteran service racer in our resource center. Obviously his rapport withdisabled Vietnam veterans is outstanding, and his knowledge of service-con-nected paperwork is substantial.
We are working on similar location agreements with the VFW, AmericanLegion and Small Business Administration (SBA) and through our WhiteHouse-based Veterans Outreach and Community Services (VOCS) contract weregularly send traveling teams to centers working with American Indians, Blackand Hispanic communities in the Minneapolis metropolitan area.We are aware that the Congress is atttetnpting to determine the most effectivemanner to amend the GI Bill for Vietnam veterans. At the local level we be-lieve that anything which allow more emphasis and greater utilizationcapability in the areas and of On-the-Job training, vocational training/appren-ticeship which couples with direct "Icentives to the private sector are the bestadvised, and in our prograntatical caperience, the most successful.It Is our belief that across the board increases in the GI Bill will not attractVietnam veterans who have not yet used their educational entitlements norkeep veterans in school from leaving. What will work, however, is providing,through the regulations, enough flexibility for veterans to utilize the Bill accord-ing to their individual needs while u nimizng "rules and red tape."The saute general proviso applies regarding the enlistment of the private sectorto take risks with unskilled or low-skilled Vietnam veterans, particularly thosewho are disabled or from racial minorities. Our experience with the HIRE IIprogram Is an appropriate case in point. In less than a year, subcontracting withone metro-bused prime sponsor, we modified a HIRE II contract three times,spent nearly a quarter of a million dollars and the bulk of money went to directOJT payments for 80 Vietnam era veterans working in 60 companies at an aver-age hourly wage of nearly $6.00. HIRE H worked beautifully as far as theVRC is concerned. So can other titles of CETA, particularly where there are"Split-Job" approaches used so the Vietnam veteran can utilize both GI Bill andwork under CETA-based pay in the public sector with the job directly relatedto the course of study (attachment E).

The saying goes in the private sector that "money talks." And that's a con-cept that the veterans we counsel, place and work with daily understand per-fectly, no matter what their service, racial or educational background. We areable to show them the best way to make the system work for them; to deliverin the best economic interests toward their personal career objectives. Theyknow that they will be responsible for getting the education, completing the train-ing or doing he work. But then the pride gained from the personal achievementis something that for many, if not most, of these Vietnam veterans is the firsttime they've experienced pride in themselves since they put on their country'suniform to serve during a war they had no idea would become so unpopular.We believe that the Congress is concerned about Vietnam veterans. We wantto continue to work positively and vigorously with the federal government to en-sure that America's youngest veterans, those who need help and support themost, will in fact receive it. It is already 1980, It is not too soon to complete thetask.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Attachment A

OVERVIEW OF THE
VETERANS FEDERAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE
OUTREACH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES PROGRAM

I. Introduction

In an October 10, 1978 message't!
the Congress, thePresident presented the results of government -wide reviewof the status of Vietnam era veterans and the programsdesigned to serve them. On the basis of this PresidentialReview Memorandum (PAM), the President ordered improvementsin four areas of veteran

services including employment, edu-cation, other services, and benefit., and military status.In order to implement these
improvements, a Veterans FederalCoordinating Committee (VFCC) was established, composed ofrepresentatives from eight federal agencies, and operatingunder the direction of the Executive Office of the President.

Since its formation, one of the issues of greatest con-cern to the Committee has been the need to improve substan-tially both the outreach capability and the coordination ofveteran services between federal and federally funded agen-cies, particularly at the local level. The Committee, there-fore, has decided to develop and implement pilot outreach andcommunity services programs in a dozen major urban areasthroughout the country. These projects will test the effec-tiveness of a variety of approaches to sharpening the com-munity focus of existing federal, state, and local servicesin order to better assist Vietnam era veterans with multiplereadjustment problems.

11. Problem Statement

The PAM found that although most Vietnam era veteranshave made a satisfactory readjustment to civilian life, asubstantial number of such veterans are still experiencing
readjustment problems ranging from lack of education, struc-
tural underemployment and unemployment to psychological andsubstance abuse problems. These veterans are concentrated,in large part, in major urban areas, may be disabled, arelikely to be minorities, and on the average are approaching30 years of age. Because of the multiple readjustment
problems facing these veterans, their service needs cannotnormally be met by single agency, but require a closely

....
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coordinated effort. This is particularly true of the struc-turally unemployed or underemployed Vietnam era veteran who
has failed to find suitable primary labor market employment.
In many respects, suitable employment is the ultimate read-
justment goal whose realization will depend upon the effec-
tive delivery of an additional service or services,
indicating psychological or vocational counseling; drug
or alcohol abuse treatment, vocational training, and legal ormedical assistance. Closely coordinated efforts among agen-
cies responsible for delivering services to Vietnam era
veterans is, therefore, essential.

The veterans services delivery system, however, is apatchwork quilt of programs and benefits spread over a dozen
federal, state, and local agencies. As such, service delivery
in most areas had failed to meet the needs of the veteran as awhole person, viewing him or her as only a type of program
eligible. Efforts to coordinate services between (and very
often within) agencies have been sporadic and program speci-
fic, tending to become atrophied as initial program emphasis
and interest declines.

Although the evolution of veterans programs spans a
period of well over fifty years, the diversification of
veteran services is a relatively recent phenomenon which has
coincided with, and is the result of, the growth of social
welfare, training, and employment programs since the late fif-
ties. For many years, the Veterans Administration was vir-
tually the sole purveyor of veterans services, except for a
small employment program consigned to the Department of
Labor. To date, the general public still perceives the VA as
the only provider of services to veterans.

The growth of social programs, particularly those admin-
inistered by the Departments of Labor and Health, Education,
and Welfare considerably broadened the range of services
available to veterans. While veterans were sometimes ini-
tially targeted under these programs for emphasis, more often
these programs added Vietnam era veterans as a target group
only after their readjustment problems became a matter of
public concern in the late sixties and early seventies. Most
importantly, these new social programs increasingly tended
toward community operat.-11 and control as they evolved, thus,
creating complex commun:,y social services networks and
spawning numerous community service delivery agencies designed
to serve specific client groups. Partly because Vietnam era
veterans as a target group were a late entry into these
programs, partly because their problems were perceived to be
highly temporary, and partly because the VA was perceived as
the sole deliverer of services, a community coordinated net-
work of veteran services failed to coalesce.
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Over the past five or six years, however, community based
veterans programs have developed in many areas, a large pro-
portion of them funded under the Comprehensive Employment andTraining Act. While many of these programs have been able tobuild effective networks for services to their veteran clien-
tele, agency support and cooperation has not been.uniform.

In addition, many large cities still have not evolved
either community based service organizations for veterans orthe services network necessary to address the needs of
disabled and Vietnam era veterans experiencing multiple read-justment problems.

Previous federal efforts to build community services net-
works for veterans have not enjoyed great deal of success.
The Jobs for Veterans committees established in many cities
under the Mayor's office during the early seventies faded
rapidly after the initial drive for their formation. The
attempt to provide one stop interagency services under the
umbrella of the VA's U.S. Veterans Assistance Centers suffered
a similar fate because of the lack of commitment of many
federal agencies to the program and inherent design problems
resulting from that lack of commitment. The same commitment
problem continues to impede local efforts today.

III. Project Goals

The goal of the VFCC Outreach and Community Services
Projects is to create, in selected target cities, an effective
network of coordinated community services which will provide
individualized assistance for Vietnam era veterans par-
ticularly disabled and minorities who may be experiencing
multiple readjustment problems. The projects will explore,
develop, and implement means to make better use of existing
resources in serving veterans, and will ultimately provide
technical assistance to other communities in developing.simi-
lar programs with local funds.

IV. Approach

A. Community Focus. While most of the communities iden-
tified for pilot projects have some problems in common
(particularly with regard to those Vietnam era veterans
needing service) there are also considerable differences be-
tween them, especially in the operation of local social ser-
vices systems. Since many major programs (including CLTA, the
Employment Service and the wide variety of HEW funded
programs) operate semiautonomously, each community's service
structure is to a large degree unique. To be effective,
therefore, project designs must be fitted to the community to
be served and must also be developed by persons with a
complete understanding of local conditions. For this reason,
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project development will be the joint
responsibility of theVFCC and the local community. Te hnical assistance

for pro-ject development will be provided by a VFCC contractor, butcommunity needs
assessments and the projects themselves will

be in large part community designed. Since the projects aredesigned to bring
veterans community

services into focus, com-munities and local
agencies will be asked to invest resources

into the program such as staff, office space, materials, andsupplies. The VFCC will provide modest
supplemental fundingfor program needs that community

resources are unable tosupply. In this way, the projects will include major localagency involvement in the program, thus, providing moreaccurate test of the ability of existing
resources to addressthe problems of the VEV client community.

B. CETA Suitablity of Projects. The long rangepurpose of the projects is to develop
techniques for coor-dinating veteran services in all

communities nationwide. Itis not, however,
the VFCC's intention

to create new categori-cal veterans programs. The projects must be designed so thatthe VFCC funding
initially provided at the teat sites may beassumed by the cities at the conclusion

of the program's testphase. Perhaps the most suitable resource for such localfunding is the
Comprehensivivo Employment and Training Act(CETA). Not only do local

communities functioning as CETAprime sponsors, have wide latitude in the development ofemployment and employability development programs, new CETAregulations issued on.April 3, 1979 to implement the 1978 CETAReauthorization specifically call for the development of localprograms designed to meet the unique
readjustment needs ofdisabled and Vietnam era veterans. The regulations also placemajor emphasis upon cooperative efforts between agencies.Thus, the VFCC projects should be designed to assist primesponsors in meeting these new requirements.

Communities willtherefore be strongly urged to, encourage the active involve-ment of their CETA
programs in both the design and operationalphases of the program.

C. Service Centers. Although it is not the purpose ofthese projects to impose a rigid national template forprogram design on the
participating communities, it isanticipated that most projects will develop around a unifiedservice center concept. Service centers have been developedin a number of

localities and have proven particularly usefulas outreach centers,
attracting veterans who are reluctant toseek services through a more tradiational

institutional frame-work. Service centers also provide a nexus for
interagencyservices. The Disabled American

Veterans, through their"Forgotten warrior" projects in six cities are making suc-cessful use of the service center concept. A service centerin Denver operates wholly without
supplemental funding, allstaff services and office space donated by participatingagencies.
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D. Testing of Project Designs. Since most communitieshave neither service centers or similiar programs, initialproject emphasis will be placed upon developing the basic ser-vices network and coordination procedures. Some projects,however, are expected to develop quickly and will thus beready to develop and teat some demonstration designs involvingcoordination of specific program efforts. Areas such as theTargeted Jobs Tax Credit program, the placement Of VAVocational Rehabilitation Trainees, and the relationship of VAOJT to local CETA programs are in need of specific local testsdesigned to develop more efficient coordination procedures.
E. Technical Assistance. The underlying goal of each ofthese projects is to develop, test and replicate methods forcoordinating services to Vietnam era veterans so that existing

resources are capable of assisting the Vietnam era veteranwith multiple readjustment problems. Technical assistance is,therefore, important both in starting up the VFCC projects andin operating similar efforts in other communities using localfunding once the VFCC projects have demonstrated their suc-cess. The technical assistance effort should, therefore,occur in two phases;

1. Project Development. Although several projectcities will need no assistance in establishing VFCC projects,most localities will need assistance with needs assessment,project development, proposal writing and program operation.
To provide assistance quickly to such cities, the VFCC will usethe technical assistance capability

recently developed by theDepartment of Labor under the Veterans Outreach and Public
Information Program (now section 305 of CETA). Once the targetcities have selected their project planners, a workshop will beheld to train the planners in the skills necessary to formulateand operate projects specifically

tailored to the needs of thecommunity. Planners will be provided with manual and othermaterials for guidance in setting up programs.

2. Project Replication. The purpose of the VFCC
projects goes well beyond the development of specific
veterans community services programs in a limited number of
cities over the short term. The programs are designed to be
demonstration projects rather than categorical programs.
Thus, the national project design must include a method for
replicating the projects in other communities, given the
contraints of limited funding.

As noted previously, the 1978 CETA reauthorization requiresprime sponsors to develop programs specifically tailored tomeet the needs of disabled and Vietnam era veterans. The VFCC
projects may thus serve ideally as program models which can
be used by other communities in developing local veterans CETAprograms. The development of such programs effeotively,
however, will normally require some degree of technical
assistance. During FY 80, the VFCC should therefore fund a
technical assistance component in each 'of its pilot projects.
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This component would be responsible for; (a) analyzing andsynthesizing the experience of the program and constructing aprogram model in written form; (b) become familiar with theprograms in the other target cities; and (c) provide
assistance to other communities in its geographic Area (whichmay, in most cases, include several states) through a seriesof workshops and consultations with prime sponsore, communitybased veterans organizations or other interested agencies.

V. Project Development

A. Mayor's Office. Because the support of the communityis essential to the success of the projects, the Mayor's officewill play a vital role in establishing the projects and pro-viding community leadership. The Mayor should designate aliaison who will coordinate the activities of Mayors officewith the WHVFCC. The Mayor's office will also participate inproject planning and operation including the designation ofproject planners and the establishment of local Veteran
Services Coordinating Committees.

B. Veteran Services Coordinating Committee. Because theproject will involve many federal, state, and local agencies, aVeterans Services Coordinating Committee should be formed incooperation with the Mayor's office. Membership on the
Committee shc.ild include (but is not limited to) represen-
tatives from the VA, Department of Labor, Department of Health,Education, and Welfare, the State Empoyment Security Agency,
CETA prime sponsor, Small Business

Administration, Office of
Personnel Management, the Department of Commerce and other
local community agencies and program operators. The Committeeshould serve as the primary vehicle through which agency
resources are focused and directed toward the operation of theproject. The Veterans Service Coordinating Committee should be
established as quickly as possible following confirmation of
the city's selection by the Mayor.

A veterans organization advisory mechanism is essential to
the smooth development and operation of the projects since the
Veterans Services Coordinating Committee is principally
designed to coordinate program services. The WHVFCC recommends
a separate advisory committee be established t recommendprogram policy.

C. Areas of Program Emphasis. prior to developing each
target city project, a needs assessment should be conducted to
determine (1) the readjustment needs of the local Vietnam era
veteran client community, including identification of subgroups
and geographical areas with aggravated problems; 12) the impact
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of the current services network upon those needs; and (3) the
capability and flexibility of those resources to meet any iden-
tified unfilled needs. While other needs and resources may vary
from community to community, the following program areas might
be examined:

1. Outreach - particularly to Vietnam era veterans whom
anET3nal outreach efforts have failed to reach.

2. Employment - including structural unemployment and
underemployment among Vietnam era veterans.

3. Special problems of Minority Veterans.

4. Disabled Veterans - including better networking of
local, state, and federal services.

5. Women Veterans programs.

6. Education and Vocational Training.

7. Mental Health Services.

8. Drug and Alcohol Dependence Treatment.

9. Incarcerated Veterans.

10. Discharge Upgrade.

Most of the program areas mentioned above are, in one
respect or another, interrelated and 81.1 of the areas impact
upon the Vietnam era veteran's ability to find meaningful,
career- oriented employment. Such employment therefore becomes,
in a sense, the bottom line- toward which all ancillary ser-
vices work to assist the veteran to find and keep a good job.

D. Role of the Community Based Veterans Organisation.
Community based veterans organizations (CBV081-such as veterans
self help groups are active in many cities and often perform a
vital service, particularly for veterans whom traditional
institutions have failed to reach. CBV0s have also been impor-
tant in attempting to link community services to provide
comprehensive assistance to Vietnam era veterans. In target
cities where such organizations are already in place, these
groups may serve as a catalyst for project activity, bringing to
the projects broad experience in many of the project emphasis
areas. For this reason, the WHVFCC encourages the involvement
of successful CBVOs with the projects.

E. Project Planners. The Mayor, in cooperation with the
local Veteran Services Coordinating Comittee, should select two
project planners to begin development of the project. Working
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closely with the members of the VSCC, the planners wouldassess community needs and resources and develop a project pro-posal to meet those needs. Although the project planners shouldhave experience in local community programs or veteran ser-vices, the WHVFCC will provide both veteran services and pro-ject development training for the project planners,
F. Pundin . Since the projects were intended todemonstra Eeowexisting resources may be made effectivelyemployed to serve Vietnam era veterans, the WHVFCC will providemodest supplemental funding for goods or services not availablein the community. As such, there is no established funding foreach of the projects. Local communities are encouraged to coor-dinate as many of their resources as possible to support theproject, including federal agency staff, VA workstudy students,State Employment Security agency personnel, as well as fundingor staff from the local CETA program, and in kind support suchas office space and equipment. Following the identification andcommitment of these resources by the local community, the WHVFCCwill negotiate the amount of supplemental

funds required forproject operation. Since it is not the intent of the WHVFCC tosupplant local funding with national funding, cities areencouraged to maintain current veterans programs, particularlythose funded under CETA, during the next fiscal year.

DKRHOADES
6/19/79

9 ,
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Attachment B

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
MILITARY REVICW SOAROS *GILROY

FORT IIRJAMIR HARRISON. INDIANA Afaill

O., Anny Discharge Review Board
SFAS D

8 March 1977

TO: Whom It May Concern

SUBJECT: Veteran's Assistance and Outreach, University of Minnesota

I an pleased to singularly identify
one particular organization that is

held in the highest esteem by this agency.

Of the seventeen different counselling
agencies that have assisted applicantsin their discharge appeals before

this activity, in the past 16 months,Veterans Assistance and Outreach has far surpassed their counterparts.

Mr. Gene T. Kelly and Miss Linda A. Dick have developed and implemented
methods of assistance that clearly

mark them as professionals in their field.On no occasion has their organization
appeared before this panel withouta complete and factual presentation

that indicated maximum previous researchand interview.

The efforts of Veteran't, Assistance
and Outreach have assisted hundreds ofveterans in all types of appeals for Federal Benefits. Their expertisein working with all the Armed Forces
has certainly been an asset to veteransseeking counsel and guidance.

Activities such as theirs have proven theirworth in our society and Outreach
should be the model for the many leasproficient counselling services.

The association with such
a positive, straightforward group of individualshas been a definite pleasure and I

look forward to future associations.

E. G. WEBER
COL, ACC

Presiding Officer
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
MILITARY RCVICW IBOARDS AGILNCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. IMO

Army Discharge Review Board

OCT 30 19711

Ns. Linda Birk, Director
Discharge Review Service
Veterans Programs
2020 Minnehaha Avenue
Minneapolis. MN 55404

Dear Ms. Bick:

25 October 1978

Ths Presiding Officer of the Panel of the Army Discharge Review Board,
that held hearings in Minneapolis from 2 thry 12 October, has advised
me of your cooperation and support. Please accept My appreciation for
your courtesies. They are characteristic of your past involvement with
my Board and your interest in providing the most favorable hearing
environment for the applicants that you and your Staff represent.

Acknowledgement is due 14 . Gerald C. Bander, Jr.; Gene Kelley;
and Richard P. Tuohy who waisted you in counseling. Particularly
noteworthy were the counsels completeness and Candor and their interest
in each applicant ea person.

we look forward to future hearings in Minneapolis, and again thank you
for your assistance and cooperation.

rftacerly.

WILLIAM.\ E R

Colonel. IN
President

2-
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
MILITARY REVIEW BOARDS AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. moo

Army Discharge Review Board

Mr. George Woodbury

Veterans Assistance and Outreach
2020 Minnehaha Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

Dear Mr. Woodbury:

21 March 1979

The Hearing Examination Team recently in Minneapolis has informed me of
the excellent performance of your staff in support of discharge review.
It is a continuing source of pride to me to know that the rapport, which
is so necessary to Discharge Review Operations, continues to exist.

I would particularly like to mention the professional and personal
cooperation rendered the Hearing Examiner team by Linda, Gerry, Richard,
Aaron, Laurie, Nan, and Mary. Their assistance made our task easier and
also most pleasant.

Thanks again for your generosity and please convey my personal thanks to
your exceptionally efficient crew.

ICZaezely ,

IILCIAM E. WEB R
Colonel, IN
President

260
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
Otice w Tta 4ohimstot.toR or VtitRANS ArimRS

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20420

APRIL 2 3 1979

Ms. Linda Dick
Director, Discharge Review Service
University of Minnesota
2020 Minnehaha Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

Dear Ms. Sick:

This is in reference
to your letter of April 6, 1979,which was delivered to me during my recent visit toMinnesota. You suggested that the Veterans Administra-tion undertake to change our regulations

which charac-terize alcoholism as willful misconduct.

We have been engaged for some time in a reevaluation ofour position on alcohol abuse and I expect to receive theresults of our study this summer. Regulatory changes areamont; the anticipated
recommendations. Under the policyset rtrth in 38 C.F.R. § 1.12,

any modification of ourcurrent regulations would be made available for publiccomment prior to implementation.

1 appreciate your efforts to assist veterans. Please beassurod of my personal
concern for the problems of veterans,coper:Ially in the area of alcoholism.

Sincerely,

'"1 ;

MAX CLELAIID
Administrator

2f,i
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[From the Minneapolis Star, Monday, Mar. 3, 1980]

WAR TORN

VIETNAM BATTLES STILL RAGING FOR E3-MARINE ... IN MIS MIND

(By Joe Logan)

In 1901, when the United States first sent military advisers to Vietnam, it
did so with the intention of halting the spread of communism around the globe.
But in 1975, after years of intense jungle warfare, the United States pulled outas the Saigon government collapsed.

We left without victory, certainly, and without dignity in the eyes of many.
We also left without the 50,555 U.S. soldiers wit) died in Vietnam.

For many combat soldiers who survived Vietnam, readjusting to civilian life
has been difficult. These articles are about one Marine, Bill Lee, who endured
some of the worst fighting in Vietnam.

He was just 19, but Bill Lee's youth was already a memory, left cruising the
teen-age nightspots somewhere in Minneapolis' north side.

It was 1967, and he found himself a hardened Marine "grunt" lying belly-
down in the muck of a Vietnam jungle.

The heat and humidity were suffocating and the stench of torn flesh and death
clung to the air. Trapped in the middle of a fire fight, he was again facing thebrutal insanity of war.

"Somehow this guy had stepped on something that had blown off his boot
intactwith his foot still in it. His foot was gone," Lee recalls, shaking his
head, drawing slowly on a cigarette.

"So they loaded him up with morphine, which put him in a good mood, andgot him on an EVAO helicopter.
"He was singing about getting out of there: 'Got my foot'he had his foot inhis hand'and I'm going home.' He didn't have his foot but he had his

ass. The guy was really happy. He knew where he was and he knew exactly
what his price out was. He was going home.. . ."

Bill Lee looks up and cocks his eyebrow and shrugs. He takes a deep breath
and slowly exhales another stream of smoke.

"Vietnam," he says softly.
Vietnam. It might be over for you and me, but chances are neither of us

fought it. For those thousands of men who did. the war is far from over. It rages
daily in their minds and haunts them in their dreams.

"I know, personally, for a long, long time if I were alone in my car, I would
relive some experience from Vietnam, right down to the most minute detail," Lee
says. "A situation in the bush, moving, imagining 115- or 120-degree temperatures.

"If I saw old film footage of helicopters coming in and thegrass blowing from
the helicopters and the troops moving and somebody hollering, I would get en-tranced.. . . I could smell that smell ... the powder, the jungle, the smoke, the
death. I could smell the war."

Doctors say the mental and emotional residue of the Vietnam War has been
very damaging to the men who fought it. They are over-represented in prisons
and mental institutions and suffer from alcoholism and drugsall the death
trips. Whether Vietnam is largely to blame is impossible to say. But one thing
is certain : for most combat veterans, Vietnam won't go away.

Instead, the battlefield has merely shifted from the jungles of Southeast Asia
to the homes and workplaces of America. And the enemy is no longer the Viet
Gong but the memories and emotions branded forever in the veterans' minds.

For Bill Lee, it's been 12 years since Vietnam. No longer is he the occasional
priint man out front, the explosives expert tiptoeing through the jungle ahead of
a column of soldiers, combing the path for mines.

Now, he's a husband, a father of four and a real estate agent. He still has
problems: when he hears a sudden loud noise, be jumps and turns to fight. But,
settled in Anoka, he's also getting closer to an elusive goal : happiness.

It's been a long roadmental torment, alcoholism, a nearly busted marriage, a
business that did bust and long bouts with depression that almost brought himto kill himself.

LIVES WITH MEMORIES

"Vietnam was Such extreme fear, such extreme levels of intensity for a human
being that that stuff doesn't just go away if it's not dealt with. It's,very much a
part of you. very much a part of youidreams. It just doesn't go away.'

2 ;2
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Lee finally is learning to live with the memorie- He has agonized over the death.over the l.elpless old Vietnamese woman he mistakenly shot and killed one nightwhen she was scavenging around the vamp, over his friends who were slaughteredand over the cheapness of human life in war. And he will continue to agonize.But he has now gotten on with his life. His four kids are young and healthyand his rocky marriage is growing stronger every day. The real estate businessis gloat. not great. but plod. and lie professes to be happier than he's ever been.Despite a :potty academic career that barely saw him earn a high schooldiploma, Lee is quick-witted and knowledgeable about current events. lie's well-read, he says, because he'll never he the "dupe" gain in anything like N'ietnatn,a sub:it-et that has become his passion. Ile has n the movies, rend the hooks.Ile SIR ak$ with authority about Vietnam, and, as these articles will indicate,what it has done to his life.
At 31, Lee is something of a Vietnam success story, at least among those combatveterans doctors call the -psychologically wounded," war veterans whose searsare only now beginning to heal.

TTI "GRUNT"

When he returned from Vietnam, Lee over told his stories, except maybe indrunken commiseration with fellow sum ,rs of the war. They alone seemedinterested in the incongruities and absurdities of a war that turned his life upsidedown.
Most people didn't want to hear about Vietnatnnot his family, not his friends,not the country that sent him there. It is im,dertsant, it is over. Let it lie.Nearly a decade later, and given the current state of world politics, the possi-bility of the draft, and even the whispers of another conflict, maybe it's titne tolisten. Maybe we should know what happened to the last. group of combatantsbefore we send off another.
With that in mind. The Minneapolis Star asked Lee, described by VA psychia-trists as a typical Vietnam "grunt"those who fought in the junglesto reflecton the war. How was he effected, the good, the bad? His story will be told overthe next four days.
"I turned 19 in July and went to South Vietnam in September," says Lee, agregarious man.
"1 was a squad leader, a position of authority, 19 years old, determining whowould or would not go to the field. Some of them would die. It was nuts. I sent afriend tip ahead and he died. I was his squad leader. I have no idea what theeffect is on me now.
"The way it affected me then is that I felt real bad about it and I felt responsiblefor it and I also felt grateful it was him and not me. . . I would like to developnu ability to cry about this but I haven't."

tow GRADES
r t he second of three ,:tats and a daughter. was bonn int.. a household runby his mother, Millie. a Honeywell assembly worker and housewife. and his dad,Willie. a delivery tru!: driver, who describe their son as a "typical kid, a goodkid" who caroused through the neighborhood around N. Thomas Avenue andhung out at Cleveland l'a rk.
A small kid I he's now 5-fmit-7

I . Lee was subject to a e standard jokes. so bythe time he made his way through Cleveland and William Penn ElementarySehools. he had already porno to rely on a quiet: mind and sharp tongue to handlerawly situations. He was smart, everyone agreed, but you'd never have knownit I.,. his grades.
At Jordan High School. he emerged as what they call a "high potential-low achiever."
"I made no effort to excel in school. I just wasn't ne..tvated. What I did pickup just sou: of came naturally. When I got to the 9th grade, I just sort of quit.I got real negative. I don't know why. I had a clique of friends who were just likeme, people who weren't really the athletes or gangsters, just kind of there, peoplewho wouldn't take up much soave at a party.
"When I was in the 9th grade. they determined that I ne r would make mach .1fmyself. Nobody t to nntivate anybody hark then: they were into stereotypingthen: 'This is college material. this is not. So they encouraged me to go to voca-

J
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tionai high school, and a trade that happened to be available was machine shop.I hated it. I couldn't get into making stuff, so I goofed off. In the Rith grade, Iwas expelled."
From there, Lee was sent to North high School, where he took another laparound the track of scholastic failure. "I got suspended about half a dozen timesand eventually got expelled, not for a bad single incident but Just a whole bunchof little toles."
After completing remedial work, then negotiating another shot at North High,Lee was expelled again.
There were other concerns.
"At that point I was going with a girl who is now my wife. She's real solid

and middle class, had all kinds of values and morality and she's attractive andbright. articulate.
-And I really didn't know why she even had any time for me. I think hermotivations were to save tae, or maybe site saw some potential and wanted todevelop it. lita she couldn't handle me not going to school."
So Lee would park his car in front of North High so that his girlfriend, Sue,would see it each morning when she rode the bus past the school on the way toher school, Regina High. "Then I'd split," he recalls. 'Td goof off, hang out, dothis, do that, do nothing."
But there eventually came a change.
"By now I'm starting to get really concerned uhout the future and I didn'thave any reason not to go into the military.. I mean, I've got absolutely nothing

going for me. I had common sense and I could relate to people, and I wasn'ttotally uneducated and stupid . . . . But I have no recollection of the Vietnam
crisis prior to my military service."

Anyway, for lack of any better ideas, Lee and a friend headed down to theirlocal recruiter. The Navy recruiter didn't want to talk to them because they
hadn't finished high school. and the friend suggested the Marines.

"I said 'forget it.' I mean. I saw the movie, The Drill Instructor.'
"Ile said. *No, let's do it. they've got the coolest uniforms and I don't think itcan be that bad.'"
"We saw this guy and, yeah. he didn't see any problem. He thought he could

get us in, and there was no reason not to do it. You know, the Marine Corpsbuilds men and I really needed that. I thought even if you have to serve in aforeign country or get involved in something. I'm sure it will be OK.
"And if you die in the process, hey, so what? I was spinning my wheels on the

street. It was an extreme move in my life, but it had direction."
Bill Lee lights another cigarette, reflects for a moment. then breaks into a mildchuckle. Ile leans back in his chair and sips from his ever-present cup ofcoffee.
"The whole idea of going into the Marine Corps was real scary for me. I had

enough sense to realize that I hadn't been an outstanding citizen or hadn't done
anything impressive. But I thought here was an opportunity for me to grow up and
get off my ass and do something responsible.

"I thought my parents would lie impressed. and they were. il'ue's father was in
the Marines and I knew she would be impressed, and she was. Her father was
maybe even a little impressed."

But after Lee was sworn in. he learned his buddy had been rejected for some
petty criminal offenses. "But that was that, I was on my own. I was in thecrotch."

Front the Minneapolis Star. Tuesday. Mar. 4. 19801

A RID IN BATTLE

AS RESTLESS YOUTH, IIE WAS LOOKING FOR DIRECTIONAND FOUND A WAR

(By Joe Logan)

(Second in a series)

In 1961. when the United States first sent military advisers to Vietnam, it did
so with the intention of halting the spread of communism around the globe. But
in 1975. after years of intense jungle warfare, the United States pulled out as the
Saigon government collapsed.
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We left without victory, certainly, and without dignity in the eyes of many.We also left without 56,555 U.S. soldiers who died in Vietnam.For many combat soldiers who survived Vietnam, readjusting to civilian lifehas been difilcult. These articles are about one former Marine, Bill Lee, whoendured some of the worst fighting in Vietnam.
"We were doing bridge security once at the foothills of the mountains and wewere taking mortar rounds. Guysgetting hit all over the place."Me and this guy, Simpson, were hugging each other, and in one barrage II counted 12 Ibunks,' the sound mortars make firing. One hit there, one hit hereand the next one was coining in a dead straight line for us. I was a new convertto Catholicism and I was doing an Act of Contrition because I knew I was goingto die. It was just a matter of seconds. I was praying very much out loud andvery much unashamed.
"The ninth or 10th one hit over there and the 11th one andoh, my Goditwas coming . . . . The last one came in and landed about four feet away. Wewere lying in mud and I took some shrapnel in my pack. I knew I was dead andSimpson did, too, and we were just lying there getting right with Jesus."Bill Lee.
Deathsenseless, vicious, slaughterhouse-style deathis an ever-presentpossibility in war.
Of course, there is more. For those who survive, each day brings more tension,more fear, more anguish and regretugly emotions that surface often, not onlybecause of what has been done to the soldier but also because of what the soldierhas done to others.
"That whole myth about American apple pie, what a bunch of bullshit," saidBill Lee, running his finger% around the top of his coffee cup.If you can imagine the worst story you could comprehend about the KoreanWar and water torture, I'm sure that that's mild compared to a lot of Americanbehavior in Vietnam."
But when Lee joined the Marines in 1967, killing, being killed or, for thatmatter, water torture were the last things on his mind.
Directionless when he joined, the young north Minneapolis man was lookingfor something to give his life purpose, and to give his girlfriendas well ashimselfa reason to admire Bill Lee. And he was looking for the passage fromyouth to manhood.
Strangely, Lee knew nothing of the war that was escalating in Vietnam untilhe hit boot camp in San Diego. And even later, at demolition school at OampLejeune, N.C., where be learned even more sophisticated destruction, his unitwas practically promised it wouldn't see action in Vietnam.
With that assurance, Lee and his girlfriend, Sue, wrangled a 10-day leave andgot married. When the young couple returned from their honeymoon, an ()Meerhanded Lee orders for Vietnam. The couple was stunned.Sue came home to Minneapolis to finish nursing school; the Marines alreadyhad her husband's itinerary planned. That was September 1967."We stopped for 15 minutes in Anchorage, Alaska, 15 minutes in Hawaii, 15minutes in Wake Island and 13 months in South Vietnam."
They landed in Da Nang, and Lee became a part of the 1st Battalion, 5thMarines, Infantry Regiment. Their unit worked the northern I Corps regionnear the coast of the South China Sea, from Quang Tri down as far as Da Nang,scene of some of the most intense fightingof the war. And this was the peak of thewar.
"I had reservations about the whole thing then and I knew I would get norecognition for this. But I wasn't bitter. I was just naive," Lee shrugs."I was a combat engineer. I did the same thing the infantry did except I hada satchel of plastic explosives (but you would have to blow up before the satchelwould blow.) I did a lot of blowing up of people's homes and bunkers, mines andbooby traps ... that was my job,"
Almost immediately, Lee realized Vietnam was different from World War II,the war his father fought.
"I had up to this point 100 percent confidence in our government. I boughtthe system; I didn't have any reason not to.
"I don't know when I first stopped believing; maybe when I first got off theplane in Da Nang and it sunk and the people weren't very cordial and it wasnuts. I remember thinking that this doesn't make a whole lot of sense to me rightnow, but it probably will."
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"IT WAS NUTS"

It never did, indeed, it is the incongruities of the United States' war effort inVietnamthe gulf between stated intentions and the realities of the warthatstill baffles Lee and thousands of other veterans.
It was nuts, just nuts. You would move in the bush toward a city, make con-tact, have it out and get the body count. But that was pointlew, because youhad no need for territory. So you would pull back and allow the enemy to goback in there. Then we would go back in. The body count was the product"And "the product" was what sold the war back homekilling the Communists.We'd all studied the domino theory and seen the maps that showed the communisttide closing in on capitalism alongevery front.

So Americans sort of collectively butted out and let the politicians and thecareer military types fight this one. Besides, if your kid was in college, he wouldn'thave to go anyway. So for years Americans paid little attention to Vietnam.Which meant they didn't see what was going on there.".'s far as there being many civilian victims, it was unbelievable. I rememberbombing villages that were suspected VC sympathizers before we assaulted them.. . . You'd soften it up, take the starch out. We had air strikes going in theredropping these blockbuster bombs that blow downward to bring up people inunderground bunkers."
THE UNDERDOGS

"Once there must have been 30 dead kids lying in piles from these blockbusters. . . just horrible sights of little tiny kids. If it had been a realistic situation ina realistic setting, everybody would have been grieving and crying about thedead kids. Nobody was.
"Does that make sense? You just adjusted to it. You had to. You get into stuffthat is acceptable to you at 19 but not acceptable to you at 25. . . . You growto not be OK with your own actions. . . . I don't care what your political view-points arecommunism, apathy, bullshit.-I saw civilians as underdogs. Did they welcome us? We were just like theplague. They were the true victims of the war, because just three or four hoursbefore we got there, probably a whole band of North Vietnamese regulars camethrough. And they were about as welcome as the plague, too. In either case, thesoldiers were going to bring trouble.
"You'd go Into a hamlet and there world always just be women, babies andgrandpas, because everybody In the middle that was male was involved somehowin the war. They were defenseless out there just trying to grow their rice, and theycouldn't have given a dame whether their government was a democracy, socialistor communist.
"They just grew their rice. No electricity, no plumbing, just eking out a realcrude. Third World existence. Period. That's all, that's all it was. They didn'tgive a damn ; they didn't know politics.
-I don't believe SO percent of the people in my organization knew what com-munism was, and I don't believe those little Viet Cong in the black pajamas kneweither. War was just what you were doing.
"The decisions were made uphill and you'd get them downhill to carry out.I think the Communists. more than us. believed in what they were doing. It waspretty obvious to me by their spirit.
"I had a lot of respect for Charlie, the Communists, because he was verybright and he was a damn good tighter, soldier and patriot."The 'United States had all aircraft called 'Puff' that had six or seven mini-guns that would spit fire, rifle bullets. They could put a round in every squareinch on a football field in seconds. It just howls and there's this red fire comingdown.
"Anyway. there was a Puff working our area one day that was laying downtire along a tree line. Puff hit an area and an instant later one single !UM orangecarbine round went back up at him. Bonk. Charlie is shooting a tracer at Puff.That is guts. This, this technology, this masterpiece up there kicking ass and hestops for an instant and this one round comes back up at him. . . ."

HE WAS VULNERABLE

With deathbrutal. senseless deathso much a part of everyday life, theMarines learned to cope with fear.
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"No fear that I've experienced In this country can compare with that kind offear ...especially when fear had time to build.
'1 remember once we were operating at l'hu-loc to keep this road open. We'dget these rounds in there, hundreds of mortars and rocket rounds every day. We'dsit around underground and talk about who's next. which one of us will die next,and does It matter and who cares any more."
Worse, possibly. than being the target of n Mortar was die thought of beingcaptured. Lee shudders at the thought.
"In my job, I was real vulnerable because I'd get stuck out in the jungle bymyself a lot. I would have to detonate a bomb and I'd get one or two guys forsecurity. Then they'd leave and I'd be out there by myself.
"I knew the stories about torturing and killing prisoners and I didn't want anypart of that. So I just decided if it looked like I was going to be captured...."Lee raises Ills hand and sticks out his forefinger like a gun barrel. Then hecocks his thumb, holds the linger against the side of his head and says softly,"It was this simple. Boom."
Despite the need to rely on others for safety and emotional comfort, Lee madefew friends in Vietnam. Most of them he never got to know well. Others hedeliberately lost track of because they were reminders of a year best forgotten.Or. as he says, stroking his forehead, he made friends once and found it wasn'tworth the pain.
"I was walking point in the jungle one day with a mine detector. You know,the thing with the headsets. It was about 120 degrees and I began to hallucinate."The fear level was at about a nine and I began to Imagine my head insomebody else's rifle sights, and it was tense and the birds weren't chirping andit stunk of ick. You could get a sense about you When you knew something wasgoing to happen.
"The skipper said, 'Take live; and I took off my headset and gave it to myfriend from Ohio. . . . Then he said. 'Except for the 1st platoon, you guys go onup ahead.' I said, 'Skipper, I can't do it. I can't decipher tone anymore.' So I gavemy headset to my friend from Ohio, who was my age and had a brand new wifelike me. I lit a cigarette and sat down. I was just trying to unwind, get my wits,I was sweating like a dog.
"Suddenly, there was a great massive explosion from up ahead where the 1stPlatoon was. I ran up there and my friend had a gaping hole in his forehead.He was motionless, not dying but dead, like you'd smashed a frog on a dock."Dead like In the movies is glamorous; dead in real life is real ugly, justflapping flesh dead. I closed his eyes and thought this is such a crime, such awaste.
"I felt responsible. A lot of times people would get letters from dead guys'parents saying how much he had thought of you, and I remember wanting toapproach his family to say something. But 1 didn't say anything and I stillregret that. I have the absolute last photograph of him ; I took it, and an hourlater he was dead."
Lee looks away and fulls silent for a few moments. then forces a smile."I never wrote home war stuff I never wrote home anything bad. If I couldn'tcon myself into writing something hopeful or cheerful, I wouldn't write. I don'tknow exactly why.
"It was just so crazy I didn't want to involve my family. I wanted them to becomfortable. During the Tet offensive I didn't write home for a month because Icouldn't write anything pleasant. I think that was common among combatants."Horror stories abound from Vietnam, but there were some occasional lightermoments.
"One time we were marching out in the bush and this one guy had an M-79,which is a little grenade launcher. slung over his shoulder. When it goes off itmakes a ' thunk' sound. So we're moving along and suddenly we hear this 'thunk.'

Nobody says anything, but everybody stops.
"The skipper says, 'Say, was that somebody's M-79?'"'Yes, sir.'
"'Which direction did it go?' says the skipper.
"'Straight up, sir.'
"'Shit, take cover, get down.'
"Then 'boom,' It hit. Fortunately, nobody was hurt."
But even the "light" moments sometimes went afoul.
"These two guys, Simpson (remember. from the mortar attack ?) and Davis,picked up a couple of .45s and shoulder holsters and they were having a quick-

' 1
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draw contest. Simpson kept winning and Davis was getting mad. Finally, Davis
said. 'Simpson. don't be beating me any more.

"And so Simpson beat him again. Davis pulled his A5 and, boom, shot him. Itwent in his shoulder and Simpson jerked over. Then he slumped over and said,*Davis, you shot me.'
"Davis is sitting there with smoke coming out of his muzzle and he says, 'No,I didn't.'
-We took off Simpson's shirt and the bullet had gone down his arm, up aroundhis shoulder. back around his back and lodged in his spine. I believe he is para-lyzed today."
Dealing with the pressure, the jitters, battle fatigue took its toll among manysoldiers. Including Lee.
-1Ve were in the jungle in it defensive position one night where we'd sit andguard the perimeter. There was somebody out there, making noises coming to-ward our position. I shot . . .. It was an old woman going through some gar-

bage I didn't know .... You would just do things automatically.
-I seldom saw anybody break down and cry. But one day a mortar round hit

right smack in the back of a track and blew away a good share of the organiza-
tion, and everything was just a mess. This one sergeant, who was just a class-A
human being and sensitive and a leader and a neat guy and a non-lifer who was
just doing his time, got real emotional and broke down and cried.

-But he was probably one of the few people mature enough to cry about that.
He was older than us, probably 21 or 2'2: most of us were IS or 19. It wasn't so
much that crying was a weakness as it was that being a hard-ass was a strength.

If you could sit around a bunch of dead bodies and eat, then you were cool
and tough. If you couldn't, you'd be crying all the time."

ATTACHMENT D

OFFICE OF CITY COUNCIL,
CITY Hsu.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
DEAR Estettizu: The City of Minneapolis and the University of Minnesota have

launched a new program aimed at the city's unemployed Vietnam era veterans.The Minneapolis CTA (Comprhensive Employment and Training Act) Spe-cial Projects office and the University's Veterans Programs will coordinate this
unique Veterans Internship Project. Under this program, part-time jobs are de-.eloped and comb,ned with pull-time GI Bill education for resident Vietnam vet-erans.

I am particularly excited about this unique work/study venture, because It al-lows the veteran to maximize his benefits under existing federal programs and
prepare for skilled employment, while it allows you, the employer, the use of avirtually cost-free, responsible worker.

All payroll and administration costs and effort on behalf of the work/study
veteran will be performed by the University of Minnesota and Minneapolis CETAwith federal funds.

Staff members from the University's Veterans Programs office will be contact-ing you shortly to discuss potential placement of a student veteran within your
organization's workforce.

Your cooperation and contribution in this significant employment and training
program will provide our city's youngest veterans with a singular opportunity for
a re:T(111:41We and meaningful career.

If you have additional questions or require more information, please contact
Mr. Douglas Olson at 376--5024.5. Thank you for your attention and consideratio i.Sincerely,

Louis G. DEMAns,
President.!From the St. Paul Dispatch, Monday, Nov. 12, 1979]

COUNSELOR Is BUsY SEE ING JAILED VETS

(By Karl .T. Kirlson)
Kevin McCann spends his time going in and oat of prisons and workhouses,

doing what he can for the Vietnam veterans who are inmates.
He has plenty to do because 35 percent of inmates in the state are Vic ot nveterans, he said in an interview.
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"That figure Is way out bf proportion for the general public." be said. Itmeans that ou any given day, 1,000 Vietnam veterans are incarcerated. Ile visitsthe Minnesota Correctional Facility-Stillwater (where there are about 350 vet-erans) and the Hennepin County Workhouse at least °nee a week, and occa-sionally visits the feueral facility at Sandstone, the reformatory of ht. Cloudand the Ramsey County Workhouse.
McCann, a counselor, is in charge of the Veterthus Resource Center's Vet-erans Incarcerated Program (VIP).
"Corrections people like to say the proportion of veterans is high becausethey are lu the age bracket which commits crimes," McCann said. "But we don'thave any hard facts as to why it is so."
He said other reasons may be that because the draft was used during theVietnam era, it was the disadvantaged who went to war or that servicemeu inVietnam had higher exposure to drugs, ftpecially the men in combat. McCannalso suggested that the public's "acceptance or non-acceptauce" of the warcreated a difficult environment for the returning veteran.
"Whatever the reason, a lot of them are in prison aud we can help them,"he said.
McCann said VIP does for the ex-servicemen what the Resource Center at2020 Minuehaha Ave., Minneapolis, does for others formerly to the armed forces.We are not luterested in why they are in prism nor in getting thew a lawyeror getting them out," he said. Ile did say that a survey taken that year found 00percent of the veteraus in prison had committed non-vioint offenses such asluvolvenient in drugs, writing bad cheeks and crimes against property.He said VIP works to get education programs approved for prisoners so theycan collect GI Bill benefits. "Contrary to what most vets think, you do not losethe benefits just because you are in pison," he said.
A major problem for many incarcerated veterans is bad discharge papers. VIPworks to have their discharge ratings upgraded aud is successful iu about 00percent of the cases, he said.
The center and VIP have uo difficulty Mating jobs for released veterans. hesaid. The biggest problem is getting veterans to the center once they get out.NIcCanu said correctional officials generally support VIP's efforts and theinmates "are very appreciative that they can find someone who is frank andhonest with them."
He also said veterans tend to be "model prisoners, able to adjust to prison life. . . whether that's good or bad ... and are more likely to resist the groupingsthat often cause tension In prisons.

[From the Minneapolis Star, Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1979J

Beu PAPERS? Goon News

t By David Peterson)
Dan was a good sailor. He'd made it through more than three years of hisfour-year tour of military duty without n single disciplinary violation.Theu his world caved in. lie was accusedcorrectlyof having committedseveral homosexual acts with crewniates. Ile was slapped with an undesirabledischarge t. banished from the Navy.
Like ma.. servb.emen. Dan had been told that a less-than-honorable dischargeIs a stain that he could never eraseone that would rob him for the rest of hislife of benefits, of schooling, of jobs, of a clean reputation.That is a myth.
The fact is that "bad papers" can be removed from one's record. And fur

thousands of Minuesota veterans, 11111tit 14 whom don't know it. an importantdeadline is aperoaching. They must submit their applications to have theirmilitary discharges changed within the next two weeks.
The man we're .calling Pau was lucky enough to find out about that. Twentyyears after his discharge, he contacted the Minneapolis-based Veterans ResourceCenter and was put in amen with a hearded young lawyer named Gerald BenderJr. Before long, his discharge was upgraded to honorable.
And that's typical. The (pilfer wins 60 to 70 percent of the cases it handles. The

success rate varies by branch : for the Air Force, DO percent ; for the Army, 75
percent ; for the Marine Corps. 35 to -10 percent, and for the Navy, 25 to 30 percent.These numbers will come as n shock to many veterans who've had it ground
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into them by generations of zealous superior of that a less-than-honorable
discharge means that one is doomed for life.

The reason for the center's success? Basically, Bender says, attitudes havechanged.
Alcoholism is an exanilde. A decade or more ago. it wasn't treated as a diseasebut as a violation of the rules punishable by a had discharge. Now, the military

treats alcoholic personnel. If that fails and their records are good, they are tobe given honorable discharges.
Thus. if a veteran's laid discharge is attributable only to alcoholism or to

homosexuality, Bender says, the chances of his discharge being upgraded areexcellent.
But there's a complication, and here's where that looming deadline conies in.Normally, there's a 15-year statute of limitations on reviews of bad discharges.

In other words, a person with a general or an undesirable discharge cannot get
It upgraded if he waits more than 15 years.

lint in 1977, Congress temporarily abolished that time limit. For two years,
anyone with an undesirable dischargeor anyone with a had conduct discharge
who'd previously been turned downcould apply for an upgrade.

That privilege expires I lee. 31.
The military originally planned to publicize that fact. According to veterans'

groups, however, it scrapped tile publicity plans as an "unnecessary adminis-
trative burden."

Nationally. according to the American Civil Liberties Union's Veterans Edu-
cation Project, more than 3.4 million veterans can apply for upgrades. Aud 2.2
million have only about two weeks in which to do so.

10.000 241IN NESOTANS

The ACLU estimates that 5Ii,s00 of those veterans live in Minnesota, a figure
that Bender and his colleagues in Minneapolis dispute. They say it's closer to
10.000.

Both groups urge veterans with bad discharges to contact them. The ACLU
can be reached, toll-free, at S00-124-5402. The N'eterans Resource Center, a
University of Minnesota student organization with offices at 2020 S. Minnehaha
Ave., can be reached at 370-5055,

Keith Snyder, coordinator of the ACLU's veterans project, says the various
branches of the military handle their discharges differentIS.

A. Defense Department study found. he says, that 93 percent of all soldiers
accused of drug abuse get honorable discharges. but only 4 percent of all sailors
get tile same t rent went.

Another study discovered that the chances of Air Force personnel getting
honorable discharges after having gone AWOL (absent without leave) are 13
times better than Marines .

There are four types of bad discharges. Two of themgeneral and other-than-
honorable (commonly called by its former name. undesirable)can be granted
administ rat ively.

The ether twobad conduct anti dishonorablecan be handed down only after
a court martial.

The main significance of the various grades of discharge is that they deter -
mlue her the cornucopia of veterans benefits will be granted. Veterans
with honorable and general discharges can get benefits : those with undesirable
discharges normally can't. unless the 1'eteratns Administration grants an
exemption.

THE PROCEDURF.

What often happens. Bender says, is that the military threatens a serviceman
wItli a court martial and then offers an undesirable discharge as a sort of plea
bargain.

"You're usually dealing with a young man 17 to 19 years old who didn't grad-
uate from high school and has a juvenile record." Bender says. "He's gone
AWOL a few times, and the military decides it can't or won't work with him.

"So they bring him up for court martial. They tell lam he could get a dis-
honorable discharge and get locked up in a federal prison like Leavenworth.

"Or ... he could get off with just an undesirable. sign a few papers, and he'll
be out. And that looks very attractiveespecially because there's a lot of scuttle-

2 '70
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butt going around that less-than-honorable discharges are automatically kickedup to honorable after six months, which is not true."Not until later does the young man realize that his "bad papers" mean hecan't get unemployment benefits, can't get VA loan assistance and may be rejectedfor jobs.
And many don't realize there's such a thing as a Discharge Review Board ineach branch of the service that travels around the country hearing cases.Each branch also has a Board for the Correction of Military Records, whichmainly hears appeals of review board decisions. The 15-year statute of limita-tions doesn't apply to the correction boards.
"There are a lot of bad discharges lurking out there,". Bender says. "Some ofthem are now outstanding members of the communitypeople who come in hererather furtively, worrying about their reputation."The Vietnam War produced a large number of bad discharges, he says, be-cause of what he calls the "post-Vietnam syndrome,"Typically, Bender says, military personnel got six months' training, served ayear in Vietnam, got a month's leave and returned to a military base for thelast few months of a two-year hitch.
"After 'Mutt, he couldn't put up with the drills, the Mickey Mouse. He figuredhe'd done what was required, and he refused to polish his boots, cut his hair.He had trouble psychologically adjusting to having fought in a vilified war."So there was a lot of friction between these young vets and the old, hard-coreNCO's (non-commissioned officers). And there were a lot of discharges out ofthat
Those people can, and should, check out their chances for upgrading their dis-charges, Bender says. About the only ones whose cases are futile are those whole sAWOL time exceeds their time on the base, without good reason, or those whowere discharged because of serious violence
"Frequently people's legal rights were winked at or overlooked," Bender says."So they got a life-long sentence, one that is more harsh than prison and worsethan they would ever get for the same offense in civilian life,"

[Prom the Stars and Stripes, 'Thursday, Oct. 23, 1979]

FI1011 SAIGON TO STILLWATER MINNESOTA'S INcesomiTim Vizts
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.Decorated war hero and penitentiary inmate: two in-dividuals at opposite poles of the respect Bettie for most Americans. But in fact,they are one ; incarcerated Vietnam combat veterans. On a given day, at least 200of these men are at Stillwater State Prison located about 30 miles east ofMinneapolis on the Minnesota-Wisconsin border.
According to the most current figures available from the federal government,58,000 veterans are incarcerated in state and federal institutions across thecountry. Studies conducted in Minnesota indicate 40 percent of the state's in-mate population are veterans. The majority of them are Vietnam era. These in-dividuals have a wide variety of problems. Their needs are directly related totheir veteran status.
The Veterans Resource Center (VItC) at the University of Minnesota hasdeveloped a solution to this through a unit called VII' (Veterans IncarcerateilPrograms). VIP is a free service designed to give incarcerated veterans specialhelp.
VIP is staffed by full-time. professional counselors and backed by VRC's otherprofessional components: Discharge Review Services (DRS), EducationalServices (ES), and Veterans Employment and Training Service (VETS).The counselors nutke frequent weekly visits to Minnesota penal institutionswhere they conduct one-on-one assistance sessions."The only way these guys will open up is by talking to them as individuals,"Chuck Peterson said during an interview enroute to St. Paul's Ramsey CountyWorkhouse. Peterson is a prison counselor for VIP.
According to VIP's Director, Kevin McCann, group counseling is nothing morethan a verbal brochure. "Veterans are no different than non-veterans; theyhave the specific needs that are unique to every individual prisoner. The mostimportant consideration is to treat them with the respect you would accord anyperson."
VIP evolved into a separate VRC component in 1975. The VRC was aware of thelarge numbers of incarcerated Minnesota veterans and the need for direct on-site
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contact. Initial VIP counseling services became possible through Title VI
CETA (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) contracts between the
University and Ramsey County. Working together within the Labor Department-
based program, the country Manpower staff and VRC developed a counseling/
prison outreach plan utilizing Public Service Employment (PSE) positions.

Today, in addition to regular weekly visits to Sandstone Federal Penitentiary,
Stillwater State Prison, St. Cloud Mens' Reformatory mid workhouses locatedthroughout the nine-county Slinuenpolis-St. Paul metropolitan urea, VII' staff
are actively involved in the pretrial and probation side of the criminal justicesystem.

With financial support made possible through a Natonal Institute of Correc-tions (Justice Department) grant and a service contract from the National
Council of Churches of Christ, VIP's professional staff is able to conduct serv-
ices for incarcerated veterans on a broad scale.

Additionally, much of the information compiled during the course of VIP'swork under the NIC grant will add immeasurably to existing federal agency and
Congressional knowledge regarding the unique characteristics of incarceratedVietnam veterans. Their particular needs were already significantly brought topublic attention when President Carter released his Review Memoorandum
',PIOi a on Vietnam Veterans in October 1915.

Presently. the Veterans Resource Center has the only full-time professionallystaffed I.regrana working and counseling for Vietnam veterans in Minnesota.
VII' has a current, active caseload of l;00 veteran clients. For each of them,VII' counselors maintain a variety of on-going special-needs files which helps thestaff maintain a track reeord of the veterans' individual problems, e.g., "badittpers. patterns of chemical dependency/substauce ubuse. delayed stress syn-drome. educational deficiencies.
In order to move fully appreciate the incarcerated veteran's situation, It isimportant to understadal that for many Vietnam veterans, re-entry into civilianlife following months of extended commit ditty was not at simple transition. Jobs

were hard to find, good jobs even harder : housing rests began to skyrocket in themid -7th; and medical care, when available, has not always been adequate oreffective.
The soldiers who fought in Vietnam were not drawn equably, at least not inthe early stages of the war. The draft struck younger Americans quite unevenly.I aver half of the meta who served during Vietnam were drafted or enlisted to avoidthe draft.
The unequal draft pattern was exacerbated by the military's occupational test -ing nod assignment system. Men with less education were far more likely to re-ceive combat training and duty. This meant much less chance of learning skills

that were readily transferable to civilian life.
Leaving the service with only combat skills. coupled with rising unemployment,

cheinival dependency, isolation from peers and. at best, ambivalent community
recep tion. forced many Vietnam veterans to rely on their own abilities merely tosurvive. Survival. as most of these men are now only too painfully aware, meant
resorting to illegal activities. Specifically. for most of Minnesota's veterans it has
meant crimes against property, i.e., petty larceny, welfare abuse, food stamp theft.V II''s counseling rationale toward incarcerated veterans is based on a simplefinitelatiim of linking the veterans to exbding programs and services. Most pro-grams/services are available to them as a direct result of their veteran status.llowever. very few men are aware of their eligibility.

Through their regular, weekly visits, Vii' counselors first advice veterans oftheir benefits. and then start slaSialiZed and direct eoordivation with other VRCunits, depethliug on what the veteran needs: discharge review, educational pro-gram services, job development. transition lemsing following parole. "Actually,"Kevin Mct 'anti said. "our work is just beginning when we leave the prison."VIP staff, through the VRC, has consistently been the critical catalyst between
Minnesota's inearcerated veterans and existing agencies. They established thefuuctional eoordinatiott beteeeu the Veterans Administration it: St. Paul andthe Minnesota State Approving Agency (SAM, which together ael'iorized GI Billcourses of training at Stillwater State Prism!. 'They continually aweept referralsregarding ineareerated veterans through the Minnesota Departnen. of VeteransAffairs and the state's ST munty"..t.terans service OftleerS.VIp's service to the piddle is indirect, but significant. Each vetera.1 who leavesStillwater State prison for a full-time jolt means $14.0(N) of taxpv7 money thatwill not be spent for his annual support. And that makes sense : t.. of us.
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Dave Christian was the Special Assis-
tant to the U.S. Secretary of Labor
and the Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Veterans Employment. He is the
most deoonsted veteran of the Vietnam
War. He received the Distinguished
Service Crass (the nation's second
highest award), was reomenended for
the Clongresaional Medal of Honor
twice, has seven Purple Hearts, two
Bronze Stara, and two Silver Stars.
Mr. Christian recently completed a
bode on group dynamics in stress
situations. He has been interviewed
on TV by NBC Correspcndent Tom

Brokaw cramming employment of the
Vietnam Era veterans.

Dr. Shad Meshed is in dharge of the
Vietnam Veteran Pesocialization Unit
at the Brentwood VA Hospital in Los
Angeles. He served in Vietnam as a
psychology officer with the U.S.
Army Medical Corps, and he received
the Brame Star. Dr. Meshed has a
Masters Degree in Psychiatric Social
Work and a Doctorate in Criminal
Psychology. He has presented several
workshops dealing with the emotional
needs of the younger veteran.

General C. Emerson Murray is Adjunct
General North Dakota Army National
Guard. He will present a workshop on
purposed draft registration procedures,

a Final confirmaticn to be determined
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PRCOMAM

MONDAY, MARCH 3

11:00 to 12:00 NC - Small Business
Administration presentation by Tom
Wincek, member Vietnam Veterans in
Business and the Grey Berets.

12:00 NOON - Presentation of memorial
ThrietopagOniversity President Thames
Clifford by UND VETS CLUB, commemo-
rating the Korean and Vietnam Era vet.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M. - Psyche Team Pre-
sentation by Veteran Psychological
Outreach Team from the VA Center in
Fargo, North Dakota.

4:00 to 5:00 P.M. - Reception for the
gueecturers at the Flickextail
Roca in the Memorial Union. Meet and
get to know the guest speakers.

6:30 to 8:00 P.M. - Main lecture. The
topics will range from the military
experience and the readjustment to
civilian life, to college life, (mem-
ploment, chemical dependency, and the
long term effects of Vietnam. This
lecture will be held in the Ballroom
of the Memorial Union.

9:00 to 11:00 P.M. - "Hearts and Minds',
an award winning Vietnam Film. The
admission price is $1.00. This will
be shown in the Memorial Union Ballroom.

TUEODAY, MARCH 4

10:00 to 11:00 A.M. - Career Planning
an Placement Presentation.

11:00 to 12:00 NOON - SBA Presentation.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M. - Psyche Team Pre-
sentation.

3:00 to 4:00 P.M. - Rap session with
anyone who took part in the Seminar.

GUEST LECTURERS

Blab Hanson is a Vietnam vet recently
appointed North Dakota's 29th State
Treasurer. While in Vietnam, Bob re-
ceived the Bronze Star with Oak Leaf
Cluster, Army Commendation Medal, and
Vietnam campaign and Service Medals.
Bob is ammeter of the American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Tom Nina* is the President of Vietnam
Veterans in Business, Past President
of the National Association of Vete-
rans Programs Administrators, member
of White House Task Force for Veterans
in Business, and 1972 Coordinator of
Veterans Affairs at the University of
Minnesota.

SPONSORING OFGANIZATICNS

M4) VETERAM SERVICES OFFICE

UND VETS CLUB.

CAREER PLAN IEG AND PLACEMENT CENTER

COUNSELING CENTER

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

SAC
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VETS EARN, LEARN, GET GOOD EXPERIENCE

(By Don Schnelle)
"Nam era vets are this nation's forgotten stepchildren . . ." claims Gary B.Morey, "but we're here, as vets, helping overcome the significant unemploymentproblems facing American veterans."
Morey is Communications Director for Veterans Programs in the '('win Citiesand is talking about the Vet Student Intern Programwhich combines G.I. Ben-efits to attend a technical or vocational school, college or university, and workin a related area or field.
"It's important vets understand that eligibility for benefits expires ten yearsafter being discharged." Morey explained. "The older vets get, the harder it is forthem to take advantage of programs, especially as they take on families."The Veteran Student Intern Program meets vet employment needs in variousways. It provides the education needed for n better job and the 'hands on experi-ence' RI a t most b us I nesses req u I refo remploy met L

once' that most buzinesses require for employment.A vet going to school under the G.I. Bill. for example, with a wife and two chil-dren would receive $448 a month. If enrolled in the Intern Program he would beworking '20 hours a week in a study-related field. His income would average $775a month. The part-time job provides needed experience and added income thatmakes the program more attractive to vets with families.Some vets are using the program to complete their high school education bystudying for a General Educational Degree (G.E.D.). Since the program's start inMarch. 58 people have applied. There are presently 100 positions available.With the peak of discharges from the Vietnam War occurring between 1908 and1973, the ten year limit on benefits is running out for a great many vets. Limitededucational and career opportunities for Vietnam vets are chronic problems,given that a disproportionate percentage of vets are Black or members of otherminorities.
For more information about the Veterans Student Intern Program or programsin the areas of employment training, vet ex-offenders or Veterans Discharge Re-viewcall the Veterans Resource Center 376-5085.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE R. WOODBURY, DIRECTOR, VETERANS
RESOURCE CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Mr. Woonauriv. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
This is Gary Morey. Ife is the assistant director of the Universityof Minnesota Veterans Resource Center.
It seems that I got this last position every time, which is, again, kindof an interesting one because I have a chance to hear a lot of the com-ments that have been stated before.
I want to start out by saying that I, too, share the concerns of Mr.Treviso, in the contention that there is a lot of awareness from theyounger brothers of Vietnam veterans, not just Hispanic or black, butall Vietnam veterans. They are very concerned about the passibledraft, possible confrontation around the world, and come to us andask, "Well, we've heard that Vietnam vets have not been treated sofairly. What is your position on the draft and other things?" It isvery difficult to address that concern, and I think that is very prevalentaround the country.
Of the bills that have been discussed today, I tend to support all ofthem: so it becomes a matter of priority. -I think that I would like to address most of My comments towardH.R. 5581 which, I believe, has some very good points to it. I say thatin terms of some of the incentives and initiatives that have surfaced
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over the last 11/2 years, or so. I would like to discuss some of those
initiatives which, I believe, are very significant and ,onst itute a great
change from the traditional means of servicing veterans.

One that has been mentioned is the VA outreach program. I have
had the good fortune to be involved with this program in as training
situation and have been asked to be on the faculty to help train the
staffs of those centers. It was really kind of a shock to inc when the
VA called me up and asked tae to participate. When I saw t he other
staff members, I realized that almost 90 percent of those asked to
function as faculty to train these people come from community-based
organizat ionson itch t he same as the universities.

In a sense in the last few years, we have been looked at as an enemy
of the VA. or the VA has been an enemy of ours, and we have been in a
confrontation atmosphere with the VA over a lot of issues. This is
the first time that it has been recognized that this group of community-
based organizations, which do not. have front-line government ties or
strong agency ties, can do certain things very successfully.

We have talked about. MIZE II programs and a lot of things, and
their dismal track record but, in certain cases, they have proven to be
very,. !r etiVe.

think at the lava ring,s I attended last spring I mentioned that,
ce,-aini, there is good legislation on the books, but the problem is
anti I think your frustration that, you mentioned earlier isgetting
these people into the programs. You can have the best programs in
the world but, if you don't get. people into them, they aren't worth
what they are written on.

The frustration I have is, we know how to get the people in, but it
is the wading through the entanglement of regulations and categorical
programs which inhibits actually servicing those people. To clarify
that a little, I think, in terms of a categorical program, it automati-
cally rules out certain people who don't meet those categories. Andwhat we do at our program, which is service oriented, is to look at
the veteran in terms of a whole person.

Now, that whole person may have very complex, multiple problems,
which just don't seem to fit one categorythe CETA program, or title
VI, title III, title II, title I. Each of them has different criteria on
which eligibility is based. Often a veteran will conic in and just miss
by 1 week, if lie has to be employed 15 out of 20 weeks, he's been em-
ployed 13 out. of 20. It doesn't make a whole lot of difference to him,
lie's still unemployed. but lie can't, be CETA eligible. A lot of pro-
grams just simply say, "Well, I'm sorry you don't meet the eligibil-
ity." and turn him back out to the street.

That is a major reason why a lot of these programs haven't worked.
I think the keyand I wish Mr. Daschle were here so he could re-
spondbut I think the key that in talking about the VA administer-
ing the programs is the fact of advocacy, which has not been
mentioned.

Certainly, the Labor Department and Pr. Wyant have made great
strides, and we have worked with them quite extensively in the past
few months. as has the White House program of targeted cities. But
the facts are that, when it gets down to the local level, the grassroots
level, the delivery system becomes the primary measure of whether

2 rJ
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the program is going to be successful. Advocacy, at that point, is ex-tremely important. The Labor Department, through the VES, canadvocate down to the local level but, once that money is released to theprime sponsor, then it becomes, again, a matter of priority at theprime sponsor level, and it becomes entangled in political maneuvers,in economic maneuvers with budget crunches at the municipalitylevel.
The advocacy is lost at that point, unless there is some other entitythat intervenes. I know that the bell has rung, so I will cut short mystatement, but I think that is a key. If we are really and trulyserious about doing something with this group, we must look at somenontraditional methods that are now surfacing within the VA. itself.This is a real shocker for us who have been working in this field for anumber of years, a welcome shock, I might add.
The Labor Department has also pulled together a task force of com-munity program people who have been recognized as doing certainthings that agencies have not been able to do, and they are pullingthat expertise in and utilizing that.
I hope that whatever happens, that that trend continues because Ibelieve that to be very. very important and critical if we are reallyserious about solving the remaining problems.
Gary, I don't know if you had
Mr. Mona-. No. The only thing I wanted to add to what George justmentioned is that, on a daily basis, one of the problems that we con-stantly encounter and maybe try to make a business analogy, LaborDepartment, Veterans' Administration have some good products that

they manufacture. We will call them GI bill, we will call them HIREII, we will call them CETA, but the marketing, advertising, and salesforce doesn't seem to he quite up-to-snuff with the product.If you don't have an aggressive marketing, advertising, and salesforce, then the product isn't bought and, if the product isn't bought
in this case, whether it's GI bill. CETA, HIRE IIthen, in effect, ina business sense, the company would go bankrupt.

That has not happened in this case. in the case of Federal Govern-
ment programs. because the programs are self-sustaining. I think thisis. in essence, what we are really looking at wanting to do down theroad.

There are some very viable, even if they are perceived as nontra-
ditional, methods for getting men and women into the programs. uti-
lizing the programs. and I think that. probably is one of the mainmessages that we want to get across this afternoon.

Chairman HEFNER. You endorse Mr. Desch le's legislation. Do youfeel that that would have a great impact on getting these people
involved?

Mr. Woonarar.Tf administered correctly, and, again, that is thekey. i believe there is a better chance of advocacy in that situation thanthere is in any of the other programs because. again, by the time it. gets
down to the local level, that advocacy is diluted.

Secretary Marshall says :35 percent of all PSE positions under
CETA. should go to Vietnam and disabled vets: 16 percent actually
happened. When yen arc at the local level talking to the prime spon-
sors who make the decisions, the local units of government, they have

2
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101 reasons why that mandate wasn't carried out, and all of them, in
their minds, very substantial.

Chairman HEFNER. I think one thing that concerns us all, and you
touched on it that, we have some good products, but the public rela-
tions and the advertising have been less than effective. That is the
thing that continues to frustrate us so badly that we begin to think
about starting new programs. Of course, just because you have a new
program doesn't mean that people are going to come forth, because we
foundand I don't mean to belabor the pointbut we found in allthe places we had hearings, that even the people who were working in
the community would talk personally to these people, and they would
say, "No; if we have to sign anything, or if we have to participate,
we're not going to do it." And we, certainly, are not going to put to-
gether another program that would be a handout for a welfare pro-gram.

So, that is the thing, that we are concerned aboutgetting people
to come insomeone has to make the first move.

One of the witnesses said, "My people don', want to have anything
to do v.ith the establishment, they don't a ant to sig.... anything."

Well, in a society such as we have, if you gPt, a driver's license, or amarriage license, or whatever, you have to have some participation in
society to make it work, to take advantage of it. Now, if this programis enacted into law, will it bring the veteran out? You can't force himto participate.

Mr. Woointuity. I'd like to comment on that because we hear thatevery day, too. I don't hear it anymore because I spend most of mytime administrating now and I don't see as many veterans, but mypeople tell me that. We hear that every day. People will come in and
say, and we listen for 20 minutes, that the VA is incapable of respond-ing to their needsi the Labor Department is incapable, and we listento that. A lot of times it preempts the person from even hooking up,
just because he's heard it from other veterans. He heard the VA won'thelp him. He heard the Labor Department won't help him. And I ask,
"Have you ever been there?" "No, I haven't; but I'm not going becauseI heard it."

It becomes evident that the perception is the same as reality unlessit is proven different. Our program and others like us across the coun-try have been able to act as mediary, we have gone out there, sat downwith them in a nonthreatening situation because we don't have thebenefits. All we do is act as the conduit, to get the person who needs
assistance to the place he needs to get it from.

We sit there and listen to the negatives and then say, "But you real-ize that you are in this position. If you want to get to this position, we-- show you how to get, there, but you are going to have to go alongwith the program," and it has worked.
It has worked in examples in our State. Not to pit city against citybut the Twin Cities area is like one big metropolitan area, and it isdivided by the Mississippi River. On one side of the river, using thesame exact regulations in HIRE II, a system was set up where they

involved 30 to 40 people in 5 different layers of government, chamber of
commerce and National Alliance of Business, and whatever. Theyended up turning back $150,000 to the treasury, with a declaration that
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went along with it that said "The real reason the program didn't workis because Vietnam veterans aren't serious about working."
On the other side of the river, Quad County Consortium contractedwith us. The University of Minnesota Veterans Resource Center said,"Take all our HIRE IT fund, you do everything." We put two veter-ans on that job. We not only obligated all the initial money. we wentback three times to Labor and got subsequent moneys through HIREII, the same exact program, and spent it all, and put 80, 90,100 veteransto work under that. program. It was extremely successful, and with 2people, we did that, versus 40 on the other side of the river.
So, it really comes down to, not arc the programs good enough interms of the legislation, it is how it is delivered. No matter if it is runthrough the VA, Labor Department, or whatever, it is going to be thatkey at the grassroots level, and that knowledge and experience at thatlevel that is going to insure the success of any program.
Chairman HEFNER. Thank you, gentleman, for your excellent state-ment. Again, I want to apologize for the delay. But we, have beensuccessful in providing everyone an opportunity to testify. I think wehave had a good dialog.
Our colleague, Mr. Lester Wolff from New York, was not able to bewith us, but I would like to, without objection and unanimous consent,make his statement a part of the record.
[Statement follows:]

STATEMENT BY HON. LESTER L. WOLFF

Mr. Chairman, it is indeed a pleasure to appear today before the subcom-mittee upon which I was proud to serve in previous Congresses. Though I speaktoday from the witness stand. rather than from a place on the panel. I do so inregards to an issue that has long been our mutual concern. That issue is theserious readjustment and employment problems which continue 'o affect vet-erans of the conflict in Vietnam.
To begin. let me first note that a great many Vietnam veterans have succeededin making the difficult transition to full and productive participation in oursociety. I have supported the important initiatives made by the Veterans AffairsCommittee in this regard. However, it cannot be denied that =no- other Viet-nam veterans remain unemployed. underemployed. or mired in jobs with littlehope for advancement or a secure future for themselves or their families.This situation is intolerable when we remember the great sacrifices these menmade for their country or the scant praise they received upon their return. It isin this regard. then, that I want to add my voice strongly in support of legisla-tion offered by my colleague and friend from Massachusetts. I feel that the pro-visions contained in her bill, H.R. XiSI. represent a real opportunity to meet theneeds and aspirations of our veterans from the Vietnam eonfliet who remain farbehind the mainstream of our :ociety. I Wei,. that these and other issues

affecting these veterans have yet to N. adequately dealt with and. as a result. Iintend soon to introduce comprehensive Vietnam veterans legis'ition of whichthe legislation before the subcommittee today ,"ill be a prime component.
We have heard before of the unique needs and problems which affect these

veterans. Taken from their homes and communities and thrown into an unpopu-lar war in the jungles of Southeast Asia, these men served with distinction but
when they returned they were met with little praise or celebration and wereoften eyed with distrust and suspiehm. There were few Avantages offered them:the levels of benefits in many programs designed to serve them were too low to
adequately meet their needs. They have often been the objects of discrimination
in employment and all too often have lacked the education or training to gain
the type of jobs or careers that enable them to provide for their families rr toattain their own goals or aspirations. Time is running out for these men to gain
needed help while they still have good and productive years before them.
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While various programs exist which are designed to aid them in their search
for training and careers, there remain barriers to effective participation or to
the achievement of employment goals they are supposed to provide. Published
figures which tell 1)1' a high degree of participation in veterans employment and
training programs do not attest to the many who have not been aide to complete
stieh training or who were not sufficiently helped and for whom serious employ-
ment problems remain. 'Moreover, programs such as the GI bill on-the-job train-
ing. crrA, or the targeted jobs credits program have failed to meet the test.
Targeted jobs credits. for example. primarily treats the unemployed; CETA jobs
fall mainly in low level piddle sector positions which offer little advancement or
future; and the on-the-jeb training program, which should have great potential
to place veterans in pealuetive employment in the private sector offers little
incentive to private employers and remains greatly underutilized.

The bill of employment rights offers the opportunity to break the vicious
cycle of dead end jobs and shattered dreams which bear down heavily upon so
ninny Vietnam veterans. Significantly. it would Open up new opportunities for
ettipliyment rind advancement in the private sector by providing a direct financial
incentive to hire. train, and promote those Vietnam veterans who truly need
this assistance. The key elements of the bill would establish two programs to
advanee the career development of affected veterans. First, the bill provides
iimemtant incentives to induce employers to hire and train these veterans. Sec-
end, it establishes a companion program designed to encourage the employer
to Promote those veterans who have benefited from the increased training the
bill makes iossible. This is not. as some opponents have elahned, suseep'!ble to
abuse by employers and dices not give them reimbursement for hiring someone
\Omni they would have hired anyway. There are controls built into the program
which should prevent this: Payment:: are limited in both the amount paid and
the period of time which a veteran may participate in the program. Most impor-
tnntly, the bill targeet the program at the low-income veterans who need the help
most. with it $13.000 income ceiling governing eligibility to participate in the
programs. The potential cost is less than other existing programs. Finally, the
program would be of limited duration, to solely meet the needs of the targeted
group which needs this assistance.

I urge the committee to view this legislation favorably and to help provide
the tools to effectively meet the severe employment problems which face so many
veterans of the Vietnam conflict. They made great sacrifices for their country.
We need to give them not' only the physical assistance. but the confidence and
feeling of personal worth that comes from careers commensurate with their
abilities and aspirations. The lack of available or attainable assistance in this
area has led to the employment problems that have only served to increase the
psychological toll that has so affected Vietnam veterans. We cannot erase
the past for these men, but we can make their future more productive and
sustaining.

I have been concerned with this problem for many years. The problems of the
Vietnam veterans have touched ninny people of my district, my friends or their
families. I have worked with many members of the subcommittee and the full
committee as we have sought effective solutions to these important issues. I
firmly believe that we must move now to solve these problems and support the
measures proposed here today as a significant step towards our gull. More work
needs te be done, that is true. and I soon will offer additional proposals to meet
the eontinning needs of the men who served in Indochina. We can move forward
towards a just and equitable solution to these problem. through passage of this
important. measure. I hope that you will join with me to support it.

Thank you.
Mr, I NER. Thank you very much for being here.
The Subcommittee stands aajourned,
(Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the Subeommittee on Eduration, Train-

ing, and Employment was adjourned.]
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